CRICKET MEMORABILIA
record the amalgamation of Kent
County Cricket Club with the
Beverley Kent Cricket Club. The first
report is for a committee meeting
held at the Royal Hotel, Canterbury,
22nd October 1870, The Hon. Geo.
W. Milles M.P. in the chair. It was
agreed that four resolutions be
carried forward to members of both
clubs regarding the amalgamation,
the continuation of Canterbury
Cricket Week unchanged in its
current form, W. de C. Baker to be
proposed as Honorary Secretary, and
the new committee to be made up of
‘Ten gentlemen of East Kent, and Ten
from West Kent’. The other report
relates to the subsequent ‘General
Meeting of the Subscribers’, held at
the Bull Inn, Rochester, 6th December
1870, with Lord Harris in the chair, at
which the four resolutions were
agreed, also a Provisional Committee,
the appointment of Lord Harris as
President for 1871, arrangements for
County matches with Surrey, Sussex
and M.C.C. etc. The reports prepared
by W. de Chair Baker. Horizontal and
vertical folds, otherwise in very good
condition. Rare
£250/350

CRICKET EPHEMERA
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‘The Daily Graphic. Cricket Number
1912’. Original complete edition of
the Cricket Number for 1912. Twenty
pages with excellent pictures of the
Test teams and players who
competed
in
the
Triangular
Tournament, England, Australia and
South Africa. Plus pictures of all the
County teams and other players.
Some nicks and tears to edges, wear
to spine, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
‘The Daily Graphic. Cricket Number
1914’. Original complete edition of
the Cricket Number for 1914. Forty
pages with an excellent picture and
article relating to the M.C.C. tour to
South Africa 1913/14. Plus pictures
of all the County teams and other
players etc. Rusting to staples and
some ageing, otherwise in good/
very good condition. Sold with an
original complete edition of The Daily
Sketch for 24th June 1926 with
coverage of the Wimbledon tennis
championship. G. Qty 2
£50/70
Early Victorian music score. ‘Life is
Like a Game of Cricket’. Composed
by Frank Hall. Published by Duff &
Stewart c1870. Printed by Stannard
& Son. The front cover features an
attractive colour lithograph of a
cricket match in progress, country
house, marquee and spectators in the
background, from an original by
Alfred Concanen. Padwick 6573.
Front cover detached, wear to page
edges and ageing. In fragile
condition. A rare and early cricket
music score, an image of which
features on the rear cover of the
dustwrapper of David Rayvern
Allen’s book ‘A Song for Cricket’
published in 1981, and which
includes a reference to this song on
p.56 being sung by Miss Louise
Hazleton at a smoking concert. Sold
with a cassette tape recording of the
song by Brian Eastwood G £80/120
Alfred Concanen was one of the
leading lithographers of the Victorian
era, best remembered for his
illustrations for sheet music covers

4

Kent County Cricket Club formation,
1870. Two original printed single
page reports of meetings held to

5
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Canterbury Cricket Week 1936.
‘Epilogue of the Old Stagers. NinetyFirst Season’. Script for a musical play
titled ‘Close of Play or Mr. Smith
reads the paper’ staged at The
Central Theatre, Canterbury. Original
paper wrapper with borders in the
black, red and gold colours of I
Zingari. Good cricket content in the
final scene, pages 18-21, including a
three verse song, ‘The Spirit of I
Zingari’. The cast list includes Lord
Harris, assumed to be the son of Lord
Harris (Kent & England, M.C.C.
president etc), also ‘Mrs A.P.F.
Chapman’,
presumably
Percy
Chapman’s wife. Some wear, rusting
to staples, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
Kent C.C.C. 1939. Original ‘Southern
Railway’ printed paper flyer
advertising travel for ‘Maidstone
Cricket Week’, Kent v Somerset
(12th-14th July) and v Gloucestershire (15th-18th July). The flyer
also advertises Kent v West Indies at
Canterbury, 30th, 31st August, 1st
September, which was cancelled and
the West Indies tour abandoned due
3

to the outbreak of war. Issued from
Waterloo Station. 6.5”x11.5”,
framed and glazed overall 9”x12.5”.
Loss to top edge, other odd faults,
otherwise in good condition £20/30
7

‘Cricket at Arundel Castle’ 1957.
Official match poster for Duke of
Edinburgh’s XI v Duke of Norfolk’s
XI, Arundel, 4th August 1957.
11”x17”. Horizontal fold and light
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

8

Brondesbury C.C. v Middlesex C.C.C.
1957. Official poster for the charity
match played at Brondesbury, 30th
July 1957. 15”x20”. Horizontal and
vertical folds, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40

9

‘Coventry Cathedral Sports Festival’
1962. Official match poster for ‘The
Forty Club XI (Capt. Sir Leonard
Hutton v Coventry & District
(Diocese) XI (Capt. J. Hews)’ played
at Courthaulds Sports Ground, 27th
May 1962. 15”x20”. Horizontal and
vertical folds, minor creasing, pin
holes to top corners, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

10

Australia tour to England 1964.
Official match poster for Oxford
University v The Australians played at
the University Parks, Oxford, 27th29th May 1964. 10”x15”. Horizontal
fold, otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£40/60
The Australians won the match by an
innings and 120 runs. Top scorers
were Redpath (162) and Cowper
(100) for Australia

11

Ian Botham. ‘Botham Punches P-C’.
Original unused newspaper poster
for the London Evening Standard.
16.5”x29”. Horizontal and vertical
folds, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
The incident appears to relate to a
charity walk from John O’Groats to
Land End in 1985 during which
Botham had an altercation on
Bodmin Moor with a police
motorcycle outrider

12

‘England’s Champion Batsman. J.B.
Hobbs. Surrey & England XI’ 1922.
Large linen handkerchief with printed
headings and five images of Hobbs in
various batting poses plus total runs

legs sweeping on 98 etc. At the end
of play, Pakistan were 317/2, Zaheer
151no. Arlott’s report on day two
describes the continuation of the
Pakistan innings, ending 600/7
declared, ‘an impregnable position’,
England losing the wicket of Lloyd for
4 to end the day 15/1, 585 runs
behind. He also reports on the
anticipated appointment of Denness
as Captain and Alec Bedser as
Manager for the forthcoming tour to
Australia and New Zealand, ‘Denness
has not lost a series’. Day three
continued with England finishing on
293/4 (Amiss 168no, Fletcher 12no)
with Pakistan’s ‘chance of forcing a
win... slimmer than England’s making
a draw’, the wicket still playing slow,
‘It was a batsman’s day, and Amiss
was the batsman’. On day 4,
‘Assisted by a rain, a delayed start
and a slow pitch, England plodded on
towards drawing the third Test’.
Amiss played and missed at a
bouncer from Sarfraz which ‘hit him
on the right cheek’ forcing him to
retire for the day. England finished on
438/6. On the final day Arlott
describes the pitch has having ‘simply
become more lifeless as the match
went on... this [pitch] simply denied
the merits of cricket, distorting the
play so far in favour of the batsmen
that no honest finish was ever
possible’. The remainder of the article
relates to the selection for the
forthcoming winter tour. The match
ended in the expected draw, England
all out for 545, Pakistan 94/4 at close
of play. Handwritten alterations and
deletions in Arlott’s hand. G
£140/180

and average in first class cricket up to
1922. Listed to outer border are
details of centuries scored by Hobbs.
17”x17”, mounted, framed and
glazed in modern frame, overall
21”x21.5”. Light creasing, otherwise
in very good condition
£50/80
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‘Lancashire County Cricket Club
Season 1931. Champion County
1926, 1927, 1928 & 1930’. Large
linen handkerchief with printed
headings, a photograph of the team
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire, printed names below.
17”x16.5”, mounted, framed and
glazed in modern frame, overall
19”x18”. Some staining and
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
‘Hudson’s
Extract
of
Soap’
c1880s/1890s. Excellent large colour
advertising lithograph poster with
image of a tennis player in red blazer
and striped cap. ‘For Cricket Lawn
Tennis, Boating Flannels use
Hudson’s Extract of Soap... Softens
Water, Lathers Freely, Leaves NO
Smell’. The original poster, with odd
faults and minor loss measures
approx. 13.5”x18.5”. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed overall
18”x23.5”. Rare
£180/250
‘Wisden Autograph Bat. There’s a
Century Behind Every One”‘. Colour
advertising showcard c1960s. The
card features an illustration to the top
left corner of John Wisden, with a
Wisden bat to the centre. The
reference to ‘a Century’ may
correspond to the centenary of the
publication of the Wisden Cricketers’
Almanack in 1963. 12”x16”. Staining
and some wear, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
John Arlott. England v Pakistan 1974.
Five original typed manuscripts
written by Arlott for articles for The
Guardian newspaper. The reports
cover the third and final Test, England
v Pakistan, The Oval, 22nd-27th
August 1974, with one article for
each of the five day’s play. On day
one Arlott describes the slow pitch as
‘the slow, easy creation of batsmen’s
dreams’, Zaheer and Majid ‘went
their contrastingly enterprising ways’,
in the afternoon England’s bowling
‘began to look deficient both in
technique
and
imagination’,
Underwood bowling Majid round his

With the first two matches in the
three Test series both drawn,
Pakistan had the opportunity to win
a series in England for the first time
17

Alec Victor Bedser. Surrey & England
1939-1960. Original double long
playing
record
produced
to
commemorate the ‘Dinner in honour
of Alec Bedser at The Dorchester,
Tuesday 22nd September 1960’ on
Bedser’s retirement from first class
cricket. The records in gatefold cover
comprise William Harrison reading
congratulatory telegrams, speeches
by Bedser, Peter May, Denis
Compton, Godfrey Evans etc, and
Stuart Surridge presenting a cup to
Bedser. Light surface scratches to
4

records, some wear and staining to
cover, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
18

‘Australia v West Indies Calypso’
1950/51. Original 78rpm record.
Lord Beginner (Egbert Moore)
accompanied by Calypso Rhythm
Kings. Rare. Sold with four long
player records, ‘Freddie Trueman. The
Umpire Strikes Back’, 1981, signed to
the cover by Trueman. ‘Elton John’s
Greatest Hits Volume II’, 1977. ‘The
Sound of Cricket’, John Arlott and
The Yetties, 1984. ‘The Lord’s
Taverners Best of Test Match Special’,
1984. Qty 5. G
£50/70

19

Surrey C.C.C. 1933. Official Surrey
‘Full Member’ blue leather folding
ticket for 1933. Also an official Surrey
C.C.C. fixture list for 1929. Qty 2. G
£30/40

20

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1933. Official
Yorkshire blue cloth member’s folding
ticket for 1933. G/VG
£20/30

21

Beverley Cricket Club fixture cards for
1922-1928, 1936, 1947-1954, 1956,
1957 and 1962. Matches played at
Canterbury, Kent County Ground.
Some duplication. Qty 22. Odd
minor faults, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35

22

Lincolnshire County Cricket Club
1937. Nicely presented and bound
album presented to J.A. Evans by
members of the Lincolnshire County
Cricket Club ‘on his resignation from
the Office of Honorary Treasurer
1937’. The following pages have the
names neatly written in ink of all the
subscribers. VG
£20/30

23

M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1956-57.
Rare official players’ itinerary for the
M.C.C. tour with list of players,
itinerary & engagements pages,
postal & telegraph information etc. A
number is annotated in ink against
each match, apparently indicating the
number of days the match was due
to last. Owner unknown. Rusting to
staple, minor ageing, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

24

M.C.C. tour of New Zealand 196061. Rarer official players’ itinerary for
the ‘young’ M.C.C. tour with list of
players, itinerary & engagements
pages, postal & telegraph information
etc. Rusting to staples, minor wear,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

25

M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1964-65.
Rare official players’ itinerary for the
M.C.C. tour with list of players,
itinerary & engagements pages,
postal & telegraph information etc.
Rusting to staples, minor wear,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

26

M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1965-66. Rare official
players’ itinerary for the M.C.C. tour
with list of players, itinerary &
engagements pages, postal &
telegraph information etc. Rusting to
staples, minor wear, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

27

M.C.C. tour to Australia 1928/29.
‘England versus Australia Sheffield
Shield Cricket Fixtures 1928-9’.
Original advertising fixture card
produced by Clements Tonic
featuring decorative front cover,
cameo pictures of the M.C.C. touring
party to last page, fixtures for the
tour and Sheffield Shield matches
listed to centre pages. Annotations to
centre pages in red ink recording the
results of the five Test matches.
Minor loss to top edge, otherwise in
good condition. Not previously seen
by the auctioneer
£60/90
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‘The 150th Anniversary of the
Marylebone Cricket Club 1937’. An
official menu, with ribbon tie in
M.C.C. colours, and a ‘Plan of Tables
for the 150th Anniversary Dinner
held at the Savoy Hotel, 15th July
1937. Foxing to both items,
otherwise in good condition. Also
‘M.C.C. 1787-1937’ reprinted from
‘The Times’ M.C.C. Number May
25th 1937. The Times Publishing
Company. London 1937. Possibly a
presentation copy presented to a
guest at the dinner. Gilt to top edge.
Wear to spine, some foxing,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with ‘M.C.C. Scores of Matches Etc’
for 1911, 1912, 1927, 1933 and
1934, and ‘M.C.C. Members 1913’,
all in original red cloth. G. Qty 9
£30/50

33

‘Centenary of South African Test and
International Cricket’ 1989. Original
green file containing press and media
material relating to the Centenary
celebrations. Contents include a large
‘South African Cricket Union’
handkerchief,
smaller
silk
handkerchief produced for the
Centenary Banquet, 8th March 1989
incorporating sponsors’ logos, various

It is believed that the Stoics Cricket
Club was founded in 1877, originally
for the old boys of Westminster
School. Notable players who
appeared include A.E. Stoddart, C.J.
Kortwright and R.W.V. Robins, but it
was while playing for Hampstead
against Stoics in a one day match in
1886 that Stoddart scored 485 in a
total of 813 for 9, the Stoics not
getting a bat
Little Common Cricket Club, Bexhill,
Sussex. Early original folding fixture
card for 1896 listing officers, fixtures,
rules and directions to the ground.
VG
£30/50

30

Australia. Surrey United Cricket Club,
New South Wales. Original printed
card with gilt edges announcing the
‘Annual Dinner’ to be held 7th July

‘The Death of the Ashby-de-la-Zouch
Cricket Club. A Song’. 1827. Five
eight line stanzas to be sung to the
tune of ‘Maggie Lawder’. Printed by
Beadsmoores of Ashby on a sheet
with black mourning border, tipped in
to blue cloth covers. The writer
bemoans the death of the club about
which he had written the previous
year in which it had been founded.
He ends in an optimistic vein with the
hope that ‘from its ashes, Phoenix
like, It may with vigour rise, Sir’. ‘A.D.
1827’ annotated in ink beside the
title. This copy was the source for the
entry in Padwick of 6562-2. This
song is reproduced in the book ‘A
Song for Cricket’ by David Rayvern
Allen published in 1981. VG
£200/300
The writer’s optimism seems wellfounded as the present Ashby
Hastings Cricket Club was founded
in 1831

Stoics Cricket Club. Early ‘List of
Matches’ folding fixture cards for
1879, 1881, 1886, 1888-1890 and
1894. Also two ‘Rules and List of
Members’ booklets for 1885 and
1888, and a fixture card for two
tours, date unknown. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 10
£100/150

29

press releases, itinerary etc. Also
correspondence relating to the event
sent to Chris Harte of the Australian
Cricket Journal, from Dr. Ali Bacher,
Albie During etc. VG
£30/50

1882. To verso are players batting
and bowling averages for the
1881/82 season. Odd minor faults,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£80/120

5

34

Don Bradman. ‘Vale The Don 19082001. Australian Legends’. Two
commemorative covers and a set of
stamps in presentation folder
published
by
The
Bradman
Foundation, Bowral, 2001. Sold with
three books, ‘Bradman a Tribute’, ‘Sir
Donald Bradman A.C.’, Sydney 1998,
and ‘Images of Badman’, New South
Wales 1997 in slipcase. G
£20/30

35

Bruce N. French. Nottinghamshire &
England 1976-1995. Official T.C.C.B.
card invitation to French inviting him
‘to be available to play, if selected for
England v India at Edgbaston on the
3rd-8th July 1986’ and another
similar invitation inviting him ‘to be
available to play, if selected for
England v New Zealand at Lord’s on
the 24th-29th July 1986’ . Both
signed to verso by French. VG
£25/35

36

Cricket ephemera. Box containing a
selection of photographs, autograph
sheets, scorecards, postcards, prints,
cigarette cards etc, some signed.
Good Sussex interest. Autograph
sheets include Sussex 1984 and
1985. A benefit brochure for Chris
Waller, 1984, signed to the front
cover by Waller. A colour Stamp
Publicity colour print of Ian Botham
in batting action, signed by Botham.
Other items include a mono
reproduction print of “England’s
Twelve Champion Cricketers” by T.H.
Hennah of the team on board ship
prior to departing for America, 1859,
in good condition. Cigarette card
series include Wills’s ‘Cricketers’
1908, Ogdens ‘Prominent Cricketers
of 1938’, both complete, John Player
& Sons ‘Cricketers 1934’ etc. G
£25/35

37

Cricket games, belt buckle and
pencils. Two cricket games, ‘Family
Circle Cricket’ comprising a spinner
set into a lidded box c1940s. Minor
staining to lid, otherwise in good
condition. Also a tin ‘Wills’s
Woodbine Cricket Game’ c1930s in
good condition. Sold with an early
original metal belt buckle featuring a
batsman at the wicket in fair
condition. Also three pencils titled

‘MSCO Sport Players’, each featuring
three cameos of Indian cricketers.
Players featured are Umrigar,
Manjrekar, Hazare, Gupte, Phadkar,
Tamhane, Mankad, Ramchand and
Roy. J.S. Staedtler, Germany, series
nos. 6298a, b & c. Also two other
pencils titled ‘Cricket 87’. All pencils
unused and in good condition
£40/60
38

39

‘Test Match Cricket’. Cricket game
c1950s by J.N. Johnson, Birstall
Street, Leicester, in original box.
Contents comprise playing board,
scoreboard, dice and three counters.
Rules printed to label inside lid. Minor
ageing to lid, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35
Cricket memorabilia sales. Black file
comprising a good selection of
cuttings and sale catalogue pages
relating to collecting cricket
memorabilia and sales over the years.
G
£30/50

45

Arthur Percy Frank Chapman. Kent &
England 1920-38. Excellent ink
signature of Chapman on paper
piece. G/VG
£30/40

53

Charles Jesse Kortwright. Essex 18941907. Nice signature in ink of
Kortwright on piece laid down to
card. G/VG
£30/50

46

Archie Jackson. New South Wales &
Australia 1926-1931. Excellent ink
signature of Jardine on slightly
irregular paper piece. G/VG £40/60

54

Alfred Edward Johns. Victoria 18941899. Good signature in ink of Johns
on piece laid down to card. G/VG
£80/120

47

48

AUTOGRAPHED CRICKET EPHEMERA
40

William George Quaife. Warwickshire
& England 1894-1928. Excellent ink
signature of Quaife on paper piece.
G
£40/60

Australia. Stanley Joseph McCabe,
New South Wales & Australia 19281942, William Albert Oldfield, New
South Wales & Australia 1919-1938
and Alan Geoffrey Fairfax. New
South Wales & Australia 1928-1932.
Excellent ink signatures of all three
players on individual paper pieces,
one slightly irregular cut. G/VG. Qty
3
£50/80
John McCarthy Blackham. Victoria &
Australia 1874-1895. Excellent bold
ink signature of Blackham on paper,
folds. A rare signature. G/VG
£200/300
Jack Blackham is listed as player/cap
number two in the list of Australian
Test players and he played in the very
first Test match for Australia v
England at Melbourne in March
1877. He toured England with the
Australian team in all of the first
eight tours from 1878 to 1893 and
also toured North America in 1878
and 1893. He played in thirty five
Test matches for Australia and was a
right handed batsman and brilliant
wicket keeper

41

William Henry Lockwood. Nottinghamshire, Surrey & England 18861904. Excellent ink signature of
Lockwood on paper piece. G/VG
£80/120

42

Douglas Robert Jardine, Oxford
University, Surrey & England, 19201934. Excellent ink signature of
Jardine on slightly irregular paper
piece laid down to slightly larger card.
G/VG
£60/90

49

43

Ronald Thomas Stanyforth, Oxford
University, Yorkshire & England,
1914-1933. Good pencil signature of
Stanyforth on paper piece laid. G/VG
£40/60

Lord Hawke. Yorkshire, Cambridge
University & England 1881-1912.
Nice signature in ink of Hawke on
piece laid down to card. G/VG
£60/80

50

Robert ‘Bobby’ Abel. Surrey &
England 1881-1904. Nice signature
in ink of Abel on piece laid down to
card. Some foxing to piece £70/100

51

Leonard Charles Braund. Surrey,
Somerset, London County & England
1896-1920. Excellent ink signature
on card of Braund. VG
£20/30

52

Colin Blythe, Kent & England 18991914 and Arthur Fielder, Kent &
England 1900-1914. Signatures in ink
of Blythe and Fielder on piece laid
down to card. G/VG
£40/60

Stanyforth captained M.C.C. on the
tour to South Africa in 1927/28 and
led England in four Tests, an unusual
appointment since, at that time, he
had never played in a first class
cricket match, most of his matches
being military ones
44

Francis Gilbertson Justice Ford.
Middlesex,Cambridge University &
England 1886-1899. Good ink
signature of Ford on lined paper
piece. G/VG
£40/60

Johns was the reserve wicket keeper
on the Australia tour to England in
1896 but did not play in any Test
matches

Jackson, following an excellent tour
to England in 1930, was to die in
1933 at the age of 23 of tuberculosis

6

55

Learie Nicholas Constantine. Trinidad,
Barbados & West Indies 1921-1939.
Album page nicely signed in pencil by
Constantine and dated 23rd
September 1933. Sold with a mono
copy photograph of Michael C.
Frederick (West Indies one match),
nicely signed in ink by Frederick. Qty
2. G/VG
£30/50

56

Australia Test players 1930s-1980s.
Eight signatures on white cards.
Signatures are Neil Harvey, Bill
Brown, Keith Stackpole, Alan
Davidson, Peter Philpott, Peter Sleep,
Gavin Stephens and Jack Rutherford.
The signature of Brown on piece laid
down to card. G/VG
£30/40

57

England Test signatures 1946-1959.
Four folders comprising ink signatures
on pieces laid down for M.C.C. tours
to Australia and New Zealand
1946/47 (18 signatures), South
Africa 1948/49 (15), Ceylon,
Australia and New Zealand 1950/51
(17), and 1958/59 (17). Signatures
include Hammond, Compton, Evans,
Voce, Washbrook, Hutton, Fishlock,
Mann, A. Bedser, E. Bedser, Brown,
Simpson, Warr, Close, Statham, May,
Trueman, Laker, Dexter, Cowdrey,
Tyson, Graveney etc. Sixty seven
signatures in total. G
£30/50

58

England Test cricketers 1920s-1950s.
Seven signatures on card. Signatures
are Freddie Brown, Joe Hardstaff,
Andy Sandham, R.E.S. Wyatt,
Herbert Sutcliffe, Gubby Allen and
Eddie Paynter. The Sutcliffe signature
on piece laid down to card. G/VG
£30/50

59

Thomas William Garrett. New South
Wales & Australia 1876-1898. One
page handwritten letter on ‘T.W.
Garrett. Christie & Berne, Solicitors of
Sydney’ headed paper and dated 7th
October 1931 to a Mr Swabey with

regard to my so called fast bowling in
the 90’s of last century, but one was
very little thought of in those years
when there was a regular glut of fast
(real fast) bowlers in this country
when every county had one, if not
two, really fast bowlers in the side,
anyone of whom in these days would
have walked into any England side,
almost as first choice. To my mind
you have left out of your list two of
the greatest fast bowlers.....They
were Tom Richardson and Bill
Lockwood, both of Surrey and not
many ‘pukka’; batsman of those days
fancied themselves overmuch with
those two bowling. T.R. was always
my model as a fast bowler, and in
later years, Walter Brearley of
Lancashire came second. I have
always placed these two, in their
different styles, as my numbers 1 &
2..... It was quite a common
occurrence for both of them to right
bang through a side with 7 or 8
wickets in his bag.....no bowling short
at a batsman’s ribs with half a dozen
fieldsman clustering close around on
the leg side like flies around the top
of a jam-pot. No! we used to hear the
‘death rattle’ much more frequently
in those days when a stump went
hurtling...’. Nicely signed ‘Yours
sincerely, Charles J. Kortwright. A rare
Kortwright item. VG
£130/160

good cricket content, the letter reads
‘...It is very gratifying to find that I am
not altogether forgotten in England.
As you say I am to be congratulated
on being in good health after so
many years- as a matter of fact Jack
Blackham and I are the only survivors
of the first Australian XI and Jack is
still well and just as interested in
cricket as the youngest- although he
is four years older than me- I enclose
an autograph as you request’. Nicely
signed ‘your sincerely T.W. Garrett’.
Light folds otherwise in very good
condition. A rare letter from a
member of the first Australian touring
party to England
£250/250
Tom Garrett is listed as player/cap
number four in the list of Australian
Test players and played in nineteen
Test matches for Australia and toured
England on three occasions, 1878,
1882 and 1886. His most successful
tour being the 1882 series where he
took 118 wickets at 14.35 in first
class matches. He played in the first
Test match played in Melbourne,
Australia in March 1877
60

Walter Brearley. Lancashire, London
County & England, 1902-1912. One
page handwritten letter on ‘Euston
Hotel, London’ headed paper and
dated 7th June 1931 to a Mr Swabey
with good cricket content, the
typically forthright letter reads ‘Thank
you for your letter. I quite agree with
you re the present cricketers, they are
a poor lot, bar about 7 or 8. What we
want are more amateurs’. Nicely
signed ‘yours very truly, Walter
Brearley’. Light folds otherwise in
very good condition
£100/150

Charles Jesse Kortwright. Essex 18941907. Handwritten four page letter
from his home in Brentwood to a Mr
Swabey, dated 28th May 1931 with
excellent cricket content, relating to
fast bowling and fast bowlers.
Kortwright states ‘It is indeed very
flattering to read your eulogies with

64
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63

John William Hitch. Surrey & England
1907-1925. Handwritten two page
letter from Sherbourne Dorset to a
Master Swabey, dated 9th December
1931 regarding a request for an
autograph. Hitch states ‘....it is very
nice to hear from some-one so keen
a follower of my county, and I hope
that one day if you are taking up the
game that you may play for your
county and country. I enclose 2
autographs for you’. Nicely signed
‘Yours faithfully, J.W. Hitch. VG
£50/70
Leonard ‘Len’ Hutton. Yorkshire &
England 1934-1955. Single page
handwritten letter in ink from Hutton
to a Mr. Parkin, dated in pencil
‘17/1/83’. Hutton is responding to
an enquiry about his first cap. ‘I
received my County cap at Bradford

7

Glamorgan C.C.C. 1889. Four
handwritten letters written to W.L.
Yorath, Secretary of the newly
formed County Club, in response to
a recruitment drive for players. Two
letters written by W.H. Gwynn of the
Ffynone Club, Swansea, refer to
players such as ‘F. Morris (wicket
keeper last season for Malvern
College) - a very good bat... F. Hill a fair all round cricketer... Willie
Bancroft made 24 against Llanelli in
capital style for a lad... Walter
Shepherd... his ability as a wicket
keeper is well known by you...’ and a
further postcard regarding a donation
to Club funds. Also a letter to Yorath
from T.R. Griffiths accepting an
invitation to play ‘for the XVIII if the
Committee of the County Club think
fit to select me’. Previously sold in the
Dreweatts sale of the archives of
Glamorgan C.C.C. in 2010. File holes
to all four letters, otherwise in good
condition
£60/90
Glamorgan County Cricket Club was
founded in 1888 and initially
struggled to attract players and
funding. However the Club was
awarded minor county status in
1897, first class status in 1921, and
first won the County Championship
in 1948

Kortwright was regarded as the
fastest bowler of his day, and by
some the fastest ever to appear in
first-class cricket

Walter Brearley was the epitome of
the explosive fast bowler. His first
class cricket career was marred by
continual quarrels with the
Lancashire committee. He refused to
play for the majority of 1906 and all
of 1907 and the final break came at
the end of the 1911 season. He then
played for Cheshire in 1912 whilst
playing Test cricket for England
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in 1936. There was nothing special
about the occasion, just handed to
me in the dressing room. I was very
pleased of course, it all came as a
surprise to me’. Signed ‘Len Hutton’.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
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John Arlott. Single page typed airmail
letter from Arlott to Leslie Gutteridge
at the University of Alberta, Canada,
dated 22nd December 1979. Arlott is
referring to having sold much of his
cricket collection and his impending
retirement, ‘all but Wisden, S. &. B.
and a few personal items. I sold it
well, as they say, and hope, as a
result, to be able to retire after the
end of the coming season. If I have
the luck to buy the house in
Alderney... I shall retire there’. Nicely
signed in black ink by Arlott. G
£30/50
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F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Two page
handwritten letter in ink from AshleyCooper to J.M. Davis, Australian
journalist and author, dated 4th April
1927. Ashley-Cooper thanks Davis

The letter is undated, but probably
early 1964. Rowbotham is replying to
a reader who had written in response
to an article in which Rowbotham
had expressed views about England
past
and
present.
Captains
Rowbotham’s comments relate
mainly to Colin Cowdrey, ‘whom I
love dearly as a quiet, modest,
charming person... my views about
his captaincy bear no relation to my
views of him as a man, except that I
think he is too modest altogether to
be the masterful driving force he
should be as a batsman... similarly as
captain it is against his nature to be a
driver or ruthless with his men’.
Rowbotham also comments on
Cowdrey’s use of modern theories,
but ‘like [Peter] May... he is not quick
to adapt or reject preconceived
notions if these are not working out’.
Regarding other England captains, he
admires ‘Close’s field tactics’,
Dexter’s ‘erratic leadership in
Australia’ and ‘I did not write Dexter
off for political reasons’, M.J.K.
Smith’s appointment, Stewart’s
‘undoubted promise’ etc. A very
interesting letter from a leading
correspondent of the time. G
£50/80

for his kind remarks in the ‘Referee’
of February 23rd, ‘It made me blush
and caused several people in
Australia to send me their sympathy.
I am thankful to say that I have now
quite recovered’. Since returning from
the nursing home he describes
writing for the ‘Spring Annual’ and
compiling a New Zealand Cricket
Guide. Regarding his collection he
reports on the installation of new
shelving and ‘96 more spring-back
cases for the numerous small
handbooks, guides etc. Collecting is
a glorious hobby and I have made a
few very good “finds” since you
were here’. He closes by looking
forward to the New Zealand tour.
Nicely signed by Ashley-Cooper.
Horizontal and vertical folds, staple
holes to top left corners, otherwise in
good condition
£80/120
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Rev. James Pycroft, cricket author.
Two page handwritten letter in ink on
black edged mourning paper with
matching envelope. The letter,
addressed to Thomas Padwick, is
dated 13th September 1889. Pycroft
refers to “Oxford Memories”
published in 1886, in the second
volume of which ‘you will find 70
pages most interesting, more so some
say than the “Cricket Field”. Signed
in ink ‘James Pycroft’. G £100/150
Raymond
Charles
RobertsonGlasgow. Oxford University &
Somerset 1920-1935. Two page
handwritten letter in ink, dated 1st
March 1946, to Mr. Coldham
thanking him for ‘your very much
appreciated letter. Every writer (?!)
likes his/her work to be liked. If
he/she says he/she doesn’t, he/she is
a liar(ess)!! He reports that a third
edition of ‘Cricket Prints’ is due to be
published, ‘Also I have nearly
collected the bundle for Vol II’.
Regarding ‘cricket reformers’, he
states, ‘some of them mean well, a
few of them, a very few, know what
they are meaning, but they all... miss
the point, that cricket, or any game,
is what the players (and the crowd)
make it. Legislation means little’.
Neatly signed by Robertson-Glasgow.
G
£40/60
Denys Rowbotham, cricket journalist.
Four page handwritten letter from his
home in Cheshire, ‘as from The
Guardian, Cross Street, Manchester’.
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John Frank Eden ‘Jack’ Santall.
Worcestershire 1930. Two page
handwritten letter in ink to Mr.
Gibson dated 19th May 1971. Santall
is replying to a letter thanking Gibson
for returning his father’s books
(Sydney Santall, Warwickshire &
London County 1894-1914), and for
the draft of an article regarding
Sydney’s bowling achievements in
school cricket, suggesting an
amendment to say that ‘at one stage
[Santall’s] figures were 200w for 400
R’s’. He also looks forward to seeing
Gibson at Swanage. Nicely signed
‘Jack Santall’. Horizontal folds,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Philip A. Snow, cricket author. Two
page typed letter with handwritten
annotations and corrections in
Snow’s hand. The letter to J.D.
Coldham, Editor of the Journal of the
Cricket Society, on ‘Philip A. Snow’
letterhead is dated 8th August 1980.
Snow, who was the author of ‘Cricket
in the Fiji Islands’ is writing
suggesting material for an article on
the then first known postage stamp
featuring cricket, ‘a 2d. one, first
8

issued in 1942 in Fiji’. He describes
the stamp that depicts Albert Park
where cricket was played with
historical information on cricket in Fiji.
He describes visits from the
Australians and West Indies, and the
longest hit at the ground by Trumper
in 1905. Snow closes by giving details
of his own career including Captain
of Leicestershire 2nd XI, founder of
the Suva Cricket Association in 1940,
founder of the Fiji Cricket Association
in 1946, Captain of the first
Representative Fiji team touring
overseas (to New Zealand in 1949)
etc. Signed in ink ‘Philip Snow’
Horizontal folds, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70
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J.M. Barrie. Author of Peter Pan and
the Founder of the Allahakbarries
C.C. Hand written single page letter
to ‘Mr Shelton’ (Secretary of Nottinghamshire C.C.C.), dated 30th May
1932, thanking him for sending a
copy of a Yearbook and apologising
for his delay. ‘Sir Home Gordon
[editor of the Nottinghamshire
yearbook 1932-1934] ... has made
me feel that I was once again back on
Trent Bridge ground (in a boat no
doubt)’. Barrie sends his best wishes
to the Club ‘to whose doings I always
turn first in the cricketing news’.
Complete with the original envelope.
A rare cricket related letter from
Barrie. VG
£140/160
Barrie
formerly
Nottingham

worked

in
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A.A. Thomson, cricket author. Single
page handwritten letter to Mr
Coldham from his London address,
dated 19th November 1955.
Thomson is writing to ‘enclose a bit
more of my M.S. for you to look at.
Don’t let it be a burden!’. The
manuscript to which he refers may be
for ‘Cricket My Happiness’ published
in 1954. Signed in ink ‘A.A.T.’. G
£30/50
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Douglas Robert Jardine. Oxford
University, Surrey & England. Single
page handwritten letter in ink from
Jardine replying to an invitation to
attend a local flower show, ‘which I
am passing to Miss Peat who will
reply directly to you for both herself
& myself’. Nicely signed ‘D.R.
Jardine’. The letter is undated but
probably 1934, the year in which
Jardine married Isla Peat. Horizontal

Green. The letter on H.K. Foster &
Grace of Hereford letterhead, dated
2nd April 1931. Foster is writing
regarding an invitation to attend a
dinner with Green. ‘My reason for
accepting your kind invitation to the
Lodge was to have the pleasure of
sitting next to you afterwards & now
I am most peeved that you cannot
partake of the dinner. Quite candidly
& honestly my evening would be
certainly spoilt & I would far sooner
spend two hours with you on the
College ground. Unless therefore we
are both committed to my
attendance at the Lodge may I be
allowed to withdraw...’. Signed ‘H.K.
Foster’. Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition.
£80/120

fold, light adhesive marks, otherwise
in good condition. Sold with a mono
press photograph of Jardine, head
and shoulders in M.C.C. touring
blazer. 3.75”x5.75”. Pin holes to
corners otherwise in good condition
£100/150
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William Lloyd ‘Billy’ Murdoch. News
South Wales, Sussex, London County
& England 1875-1904. Two page
handwritten letter in black ink to ‘Old
Dick’, dated 15th January 1904.
Murdoch is writing to acknowledge
that ‘I am sorry you could not
manage what I asked and am quite
sure you would if you could... I would
be very sorry to think old man that
my asking and you refusing would in
any way interfere with our
friendship... for I am quite sure
neither of us are built that way’.
Presumably referring to W.G. Grace,
Murdoch states, ‘I hope you had a
rare old battle with the Old Man. I
expect I will run across him one of
these days’. Nicely signed by
Murdoch. Horizontal fold and small
split to spine, otherwise in good
condition
£150/250
Nawab of Pataudi. Oxford University,
Worcestershire, England & India
1928-1948. Two page handwritten
letter in ink from Pataudi to John
Arlott, dated 26th May 1947. Pataudi
is writing from India in the midst of
the turmoil of partition. ‘Thanks for
your letter & your delightful little
book the publishers have sent me.
You obviously enjoyed being with the
team and I assure you we loved
having you with us. Last year’s cricket
was a holiday for me. After years of
toil I had deserved a holiday. I am
again plunged in the affairs of State
with little hope of escape. The whole
atmosphere is bloody and the future
uncertain. India is going through sad
times & we are all unhappy. I hope
you are fit and well & still hoping to
find Hampshire in the upper half of
the Championship Table’. Nicely
signed ‘Pataudi’. Sold with two mono
press photographs of Pataudi in
batting poses, a small mono
photograph of Pataudi with Frank
Woolley etc. G/VG
£130/160
Henry Knollys Foster. Oxford
University & Worcestershire 18941925. Two page handwritten letter in
ink from Foster to Charles Pratt
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Paul Foley. Worcestershire C.C.C.
Two page handwritten letter in ink
from Foley to Charles Pratt Green.
The letter is undated, the
accompanying
envelope
is
postmarked 21st May 1899.
Interesting
content
regarding
Worcestershire County Cricket Club
business relating to prints given by
Pratt Green. Foley writes, ‘On behalf
of the County Club I beg to thank
you most heartily for your very
handsome present of prints. The
Vanity Fair cartoons would be very
interesting. We have put up our
various group photographs & they
are framed in plain flat oak frames. I
think each cartoon would look best
separate. We also can hang the Kent
& Sussex match on the end wall of
the dining room where it would look
very well & have ample space. In
regards cards the position is they are
printed by a man hired by the Club
for the day on a machine belonging
to me & so not a first class one or
adapted to the elaborate ones printed
by other companies. When we have
more funds we can buy a proper
machine & have them well done but
at present we have laid so much out
on pavilions, fences, seats etc we
cannot afford it & must do what we
can with our present tools. With
many & best thanks’. Signed ‘P.
Foley’ with a postscript, ‘Shall you be
in at London County match? If so we
might settle where to hang the
prints’. G/VG
£70/100
Paul Foley served as Secretary and
Treasurer of Worcestershire Cricket
9

Club until his retirement in 1909 and
was instrumental in establishing the
Minor Counties Championship and
the subsequent admission of the
Club to the first-class County
Championship in 1899
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Frank Chester. Worcestershire 19121914. Single page handwritten Forces
Letter from Chester to J.D. Coldham
while Coldham was on military
service abroad, dated 7th May 1946.
Chester writes that he is ‘making a
start again as an umpire on Wed. at
Lord’s, Middlesex v Leicester after six
years, but I am afraid we shall be very
hard hit for good bowlers in England
for some time to come, losing Verity
& Farnes has been a big loss. We
suffered the same after the last War
but no doubt we shall find some
good bowlers in due time’. Chester
invites Coldham to join him at
matches in which he will be umpiring
in the coming season and looks
forward to the Indians’ tour to
England, ‘They are a good side, they
will be sure to give us a good run’.
Signed ‘Frank Chester’. G £60/90
Chester lost an arm below the elbow
in the first World War. He became a
top first class umpire in 1922
standing in 48 Tests until his
retirement in 1955
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Wilfrid Lionel Foster. Worcestershire
1899-1911. Two page handwritten
letter from Foster to J.D. Coldham
dated 25th February 1947 containing
good post war content relating to the
state of the game, recollections of
past players, the quality of the
Australians etc. Foster writes, ‘The
wicket is pretty bad at the present
time but we don’t seem to have a
Captain with high class bowlers to
take advantage of it!! I speak figuratively. As for cricket I find it difficult
to take overmuch interest in it these
days. The drawn out games in
Australia, 4 or 5 fielders within a few
yards of the batsman and endless
criticism and reports in the Press are
not helping the game from my way
of thinking. Most of our old Worcestershire stalwarts have departed this
life - Arnold, Burrows, Bowley, my
brothers R.E. & M.K. and scores of
others who played for England and
the various counties early this
century. Bradman, I thought the best
batsman I have ever seen except on

a really sticky wicket. I think W.G.
Grace would have played the best
spin bowlers on any wicket better
than most. The Australians now are
better all round than those we can
produce. Bowling is our weak point. I
am not bowled out yet but Anno
Domini threatens’. Nicely signed
‘W.L. Foster’. VG
£100/150
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also signed the letter five times.
Poignantly, he writes, ‘I’m afraid that
owing to the war I’ve lost touch with
other Kent players but the manager
of the Club might let you have them’.
£40/60
Nice signatures. G
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Frederick Lloyd Bowley. Worcestershire 1899-1923. Single page
handwritten letter to ‘Mr. Milne’
dated 8th March 1935. Bowley is
writing to thank Milne for sending
some tickets. Nicely signed ‘Fred L.
Bowley’. Sold with a two page
handwritten letter, also to Milne,
from Bowley’s wife dated 14th
October 1943, five months after
Bowley’s death. She notes that ‘It
seemed so strange that he should
have, for the first time, written of his
“cricket”... and left us so soon
afterwards’. Qty 2. G/VG £50/70
Maurice James Carrick Allom.
Cambridge University, Surrey &
England 1926-1937. Single page
typed letter dated 23rd December
1968 from Allom to the cricket
historian J.D. Coldham. Allom is
replying to a request for his
autograph. Nicely signed in ink by
Allom. Horizontal and vertical folds
affecting the signature, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with a mono
press photograph of Allom, head &
shoulders in cricket attire etc. G
£30/40

No record can be found regarding
McAlpine’s ‘innings’. He played only
four first class matches with a career
top score of ten runs, however he
was a prominent administrator and
talent spotter in the game, serving as
Secretary of Mote Cricket Club,
Maidstone, and was President of
Kent C.C.C. in 1922
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Frederick Richard Brown. Cambridge
University, Surrey, Northamptonshire
& England 1930-1953. Single page
handwritten letter dated 1st
November 1972 from Brown to the
cricket historian J.D. Coldham. Brown
is writing to thank Coldham ‘for the
Journal of the Cricket Society & I
would like to thank you on an
excellent publication’. Signed ‘F.R.
Brown’. Sold with a mono
photograph of Brown in bowling
pose, and a colour postcard of
‘Festival Cricket at Scarborough’,
both signed in ink by Brown etc. G
£30/50
Bryan Herbert Valentine. Kent,
Cambridge University & England
1927-1948. Single page handwritten
letter in ink from Valentine to
‘Norman’, dated 16th January 1945.
Valentine is replying to a request to
sign some cigarette cards, and has

Kenneth McAlpine. Kent 1885-1886.
Sold with an original telegram sent
from George Marsham (Kent 18761877, three matches) at Canterbury
Cricket Ground to McAlpine, dated
6th August 1883. ‘M.C.C. two
hundred and fifty for seven wickets’,
which refers to Kent v M.C.C.,
Canterbury, 6th-8th August 1883.
Adhesive marks and ageing. Also a
telegram sent from ‘Manchester
Cricket Ground’ dated 18th June
1886, ‘Hearty Congratulations on
Kenneth’s innings from president and
members Kent Eleven’. The telegram
laid to card. Sold with a handwritten
card in ink from McAlpine regarding
the score for ‘Mote v M.C.C. played
July 6 & 7 1889 as requested’. The
card is dated 13th March 1893 and
signed by McAlpine. G
£50/80
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Alfred Richard ‘Alf’ Gover. Surrey &
England 1928-1947. Single page
typed letter on ‘The Gover Cricket
School’ official letterhead, dated 2nd
November 1987. Gover is replying to
a request for bowling tips. ‘Always
attack the batsman, do not take too
big a leap at the wicket but make
sure you land with the weight back
on the right leg at the crease. If you
are bowling at defensive batsmen
have one or two fielders close up to
the wicket’. Nicely signed in ink by
Gover. Sold with a small mono press
photograph of Gover in bowling
action, and a Player’s ‘Cricketers
1938’ cigarette card of Gover. G
£25/35
Lord
Hawke.
Yorkshire
&
England,1881-1911. Short hand
written note on a plain postcard to
the Leeds publisher, Arthur Wigley.
Nicely signed ‘Hawke’. Postmarked
15th April 1929. G/VG
£60/80
10
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Evelyn Rockley Wilson. Yorkshire &
England 1899-1923. Two page
handwritten letter to George Hirst,
Yorkshire & England 1891-1929. The
letter dated 25th February 1945 and
sent from Winchester. ‘My Dear
George Just a line to hope you are
well. It is sad to think you are no
longer on the Active List, but no man
has served a county so long!. As an
old friend of our family I thought you
might like to have this memoir of
Clem. We think it is well and simply
done. D.H.C. (D.H. Crick) is the
Bishop of Chester. I hope you and
Mrs George are both well. let us hope
that before long we shall meet again
at a cricket match. No more now.
Yours ever my dear George, E.
Rockley Wilson. No answer please!’.
G
£140/180
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Arthur Edward Robert Gilligan.
Cambridge University, Surrey, Sussex
& England 1919-1932. Single page
handwritten letter dated 22nd
December 1947. Gilligan is replying
to a request for his autograph. Very
nicely signed by Gilligan. Minor
adhesive marks to verso, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
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Hon Alfred Lyttelton. Cambridge
University, Middlesex and England
1876-1887. Two page handwritten
letter dated 29th January 1897 to
‘James Slater’. Lyttleton is writing to
apologise for being able to attend a
function. Nicely signed in ink ‘Alfred
Lyttelton’. Light folds, minor adhesive
marks to top corners, otherwise in
good condition
£150/250
Lyttelton was President of M.C.C. in
1898. Also played for Worcestershire
C.C.C. (not first class) and
represented England at football in
1877 and played for Old Etonians in
the 1876 F.A. Cup Final. Lawyer &
Statesman and Colonial Secretary
1903-1905. He became an M.P. in
later life
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Francis Thompson. Poet. Two page
handwritten letter in ink from
Thompson to Edward Meynell his
future biographer. The letter undated
but the accompanying envelope is
postmarked 14th August 1901.
‘Would you and could you join two
or three of us to a quiet game of
cricket tomorrow?... It is only a bit of
quiet practice, for amusement’s sake;
no match.’ He continues by giving
arrangements for meeting and

did not wear them’. Thoms also
writes of ‘when England first met
Australia at the “Oval” in 1880, the
most historical and momentous
match that was ever player or ever
will be’. He recalls the brilliant batting
of ‘Lord Harris, “W.G.”, Freddie
Grace, A.P. Lucas, A.G. Steele,
Barnes, Willie Murdoch and Percy
McDonnell... and Prince Ranjitsinhji’.
An excellent first hand recollection.
Some creasing, otherwise in good
condition
£150/250

describes the facilities at the Elgin
Avenue ground, ‘You will find a very
decent ground with net and all
necessaries including lemonade and
Kola if you like to purchase them’. He
also describes a game in which he
recently played, ‘my first for over
eighteen years from which I am still
somewhat sore and stiff... Bryant was
dead on the stumps - my personal
and fleshy stumps - which he
peppered freely finishing with a
trimmer on the kneecap (causing it to
swell) and a beautiful ball on my left
temple which cannoned off a yard or
two behind the wicket. My hat saved
me. Bryant thought I was hurt, till I
reassured him by a bad joke’. Signed
‘F.B.’. Sold with a typed transcript of
Thompson’s poem, ‘Wake for the
Ruddy Ball Has taken Flight’. A very
rare example of a cricket related letter
from Thompson. Some staining,
otherwise in good condition
£400/600
Francis Thompson (1859-1907) was
born in Preston and entered medical
school at 18, but left at 26 to pursue
his talent as a poet and writer. A
cricket enthusiast, perhaps his finest
work ‘At Lord’s’ recalls his memories
of Lancashire Cricket
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Robert Arthur Thoms. First-class
umpire 1826-1903. Undated two
page handwritten note in ink in
which Thoms makes observations
about the introduction of white coats
for umpires. “When I call to mind
that the most brilliant exhibitions of
batting and sterling defence that I
have witnessed have been made at
the time when “Umpires” were not
decked with white coats, makes me
come to the conclusion that the game
would have flourished equally as well
without this supposed adventitious
aid to the batsmen - and I am quite
sure that “W.G” and others... who
originally performed without this
adjunct... will be of the same opinion.
I well recollect the first time I came
across the white coats was at
Scarborough... when my brother
umpire brought out a couple of them
and I chaffingly remarked for what
are these for to keep us warm. No! he
replied, they are to help the batsman
to see better. See better I replied, well
I have just lately watched Jupp in for
two days and that is long enough for
me - and he thought so too - and we

things that I have no more available’.
Nicely signed ‘Cyril Washbrook’. G
£30/40
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Evelyn Rockley Wilson. Cambridge
University, Yorkshire & England
1899-1923. Four page handwritten
letter in ink from Wilson to the cricket
writer, G.N. Weston, dated 6th
October 1943. Wilson is writing
requesting information about ‘Fred
Lillywhite’s Cricket Guides. You have
Rev R.S. Holmes’ set & I have just
been reading with great interest what
you wrote on the subject in “Willow
Leaves”.’ Regarding his own set of
Guides, he states that ‘mine is not
perfect, as the 6th Edition is in
Manuscript. Mr Padwick of Redhill,
one of the best known Collectors of
Cricket Literature in the 90’s...
borrowed a copy & copied it out
word for word. I bought his set from
his son in law Mr J.F. Macpherson for
15 guineas in 1922. He also refers to
one copy, autographed by R.S.
Holmes, which previously belonged
to Charles Box, editor of “The Field”,
and refers to Ashley-Cooper’s
interview in “Cricket” with Holmes.
Wilson goes into great detail on the
differences between the many
editions and that ‘my brother has a
better set than I have, which he has
collected himself. He has a genuine
6th edition, and has a perfect set.’ A
fascinating contribution to cricket
bibliography. G/VG
£150/250
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Ron Yeomans, Northern Cricket
Society. Single page typed letter to
the collector H.W. Warner, dated
‘March 21st’ c1960. Yeomans is
offering a selection of cricketana for
sale, including a photograph of the
first England team to tour Australia
1861/62, a W.G. Grace handkerchief,
and a Lillywhite scorecard of 1859. G
£30/50

Robert Arthur “Bob” Thoms (1826–
1903) was a first-class cricket umpire
who stood in two Test Matches, the
first two played in England, in 1880
and 1882. His long umpiring career
in first-class matches lasted from
1863 to 1900. When he died, The
Times said that he was “the most
famous umpire the game has
known”. He played in three firstclass matches in the period 18501851: one for an Under 36 XI, one
for Marylebone Cricket Club and
Metropolitan Clubs and one for the
All England Eleven. His umpiring
partner in many of the more
prominent matches was R.P.
Carpenter
93
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Pelham Francis Warner. Oxford
University, Middlesex & England
1894-1920. Two page handwritten
letter in ink dated 26th December
1938 from Warner to the collector
J.W. Goldman. Warner is writing to
thank Goldman and his wife for their
Christmas card and refers to an
invitation to visit the Goldmans.
Warner’s wife had been ill but she
‘would love to see your wonderful
collection of cricket things, books,
pictures, prints etc. I know she would
enjoy immensely seeing your famous
collection’. Signed ‘P.F. Warner’.
Horizontal and vertical folds, one ink
blot, otherwise in good condition
£50/80
Cyril Washbrook. Lancashire &
England 1933-1959. Two page
handwritten letter in ink to ‘Morgyn’
dated 20th August 1978, written at
Old Trafford. Morgyn had written
while recovering from being knocked
down by a car, requesting a
photograph. Washbrook replies, ‘I
regret that I am unable to produce a
photograph. Over the years there
have been so many requests for these

11

Yeomans was the secretary of the
N.C.S. and also a keen collector
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Cricket letters 1970s/1980s. Single
page typed letter on Australian
Broadcasting Commission letterhead
from the Australian cricketer and
commentator Alan McGilvray, dated
26th June 1983. McGilvray is
replying to an enquiry about Don
Bradman, ‘he lives some one
thousand miles from me and I seldom
see him, so suggest you write directly
to him...’. Signed in ink by McGilvray.

Sold with four signed letters from
cricketers replying to requests for
photographs, autographs etc. Players
include Cyril Washbrook (Lancashire),
Gerry Lester (Leicestershire), Bob
Barber(Lancashire & Warwickshire)
and Bill Andrews (Somerset). Qty 5.
G
£30/50
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Intikhab Alam Khan. Surrey, Pakistan
etc 1957-1977. Interesting two page
handwritten letter in ink, undated but
written in 1965. Writing to the
Secretary of Norton C.C. in the North
Staffordshire League, Intikhab is
applying for the position of professional for the 1966 season. He
describes his experience as a Test
cricketer, ‘representing my country
since 1958... in 16 Tests with all
round performances’ and lists the
countries against which he has
played. He describes himself as ‘a
right arm leg break googly bowler
and right hand batsman’. Nicely
signed ‘Intikhab Alam’. Sold with an
accompanying two page hand
written letter dated 13th July 1965
from the Pakistan Test cricketer,
Nasim-Ul-Ghani, who provides a
glowing
reference
regarding
Intikhab’s application, ‘he is a very
good player. He is a hard hitting
batsman and very good leg break
googly bowler... I can strongly
recommend him... Even Don
Bradman has said [a] few good words
for him during our last trip to
Australia’. Folds and some wear,
otherwise in good condition £40/60
Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1950s/1980s. Selection of six typed
and handwritten letters, the majority
written to Jack Sokell, replying to
invitations to attend dinners. Four
letters on Surrey County Cricket Club
letterhead. Signed letters include B.K.
Castor and B.O. Babb, Surrey
Secretaries in 1956 and 1959 respectively, Roger Knight, Peter May, Ken
Barrington and Arthur Gilligan. G
£30/50
Brian Johnston. Single printed page
of a thirty two line poem written by
Richard Stilgoe for Johnston’s
memorial service held at Westminster
Abbey, 16th May 1994. The page
features colour caricatures of
Johnston to the top corners, one of
him as a flying angel carrying an
‘angel cake’, the other of Johnston in

Celebratory
Dinner’,
official
programme and ticket, London
Hilton, 1st September 2008. Signed
to pen pictures by the ten guest
centurions, Tom Graveney, John
Edrich, Geoff Boycott, Glenn Turner,
Zaheer Abbas, Dennis Amiss, Viv
Richards, Graham Gooch, Graeme
Hick and Mark Ramprakash. Also the
‘Legendary Test Captains’ Dinner,
24th September 2013. Signed by
nineteen
Captains
including
A.Bacher, R.Benaud, M.Brearley,
I.Chappell, T.Dexter, M.Gatting,
S.Gavaskar, D.Gower, C.Lloyd,
V.Richards etc. Qty 4. G/VG
£50/80

wicket keeping attire. Below the
poem to the lower border, a line of
people are queuing to enter the
‘heavenly’ Grace gates. One verse
describes Johnston as ‘the maverick
new angel with ears like wings and
co-respondent shoes’. VG £30/50
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M.C.C. tour of India & Ceylon
1933/34. Official menu for the
‘Calcutta Cricket Club Dinner to the
Marylebone Cricket Club Touring
Team in India on Wednesday, January
3rd 1934’. The menu has been
separated into six pages and window
mounted in modern frame. The cover
of the menu with titles to centre and
decorated with the raised colour
images of a lion and tiger and ribbon
ties in M.C.C. and Calcutta Cricket
Club colours. Other pages displayed
include names of the M.C.C.
Committee and team, toasts, and
music programme, with a facsimile of
the dinner menu page. The back
cover has been signed in pencil by
forty five attendees including
members of the M.C.C. touring party.
Signatures include D.R. Jardine
(Captain), Mitchell, Langridge,
Human, Valentine, Walters, Verity,
Townsend, Marriott, Levett, Barnett,
Nicholls, Rickets (Manager) and
members of the Calcutta Cricket
Club. Printed by Thacker & Spink of
Calcutta. Previously sold by VennettSmith in 1999. A rare menu and rare
in this signed form. Mounted, framed
and glazed overall 13.75”x28”. G
£180/250
Lord’s Taverners events. Card for the
Lord’s Taverners Cricket Weekend,
19th-20th September 1981 at Hohne
and Verden, Germany. Printed
cartoon by Bill Tidy to front, to verso,
printed list of members of the Lord’s
Taverners in attendance. Signed in ink
by fourteen of the attendees
including Harry Secombe, Godfrey
Evans, John Murray, Nicholas
Parsons, Fred Rumsey, Reg Simpson,
John Price, Nigel Ross, M.J.K. Smith
etc. Pin holes to the card. Sold with
an original programme for a concert
given at Hohne. Official programme
for the Lord’s Taverners West
Midlands Region Eve of Test Match
Gala Dinner, Birmingham, 22nd July
1987. Nicely signed in ink signed by
seven guests including Alec Bedser,
Godfrey Evans, Frank Tyson, Ted
Dexter etc. Sold with ‘The Centurions
12
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Lord’s Taverners Australia A.C.T.
Branch. ‘1948 Invincibles Dinner’
Official menu for the dinner held 9th
November 2006. Signed to the front
cover by Neil Harvey, Sam Loxton
and Arthur Morris. Minor staining
otherwise in good condtion £20/30
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Lord’s Taverners Australia A.C.T.
Branch. Four official menus for ‘1948
Invincibles Dinner’ Official menu for
the dinner held 9th November 2006.
Signed to the front cover by Neil
Harvey, Sam Loxton and Arthur
Morris. Annual dinners for 2009
signed by Richard Hadlee, 2012
signed by Chris Cairns and Greg
Ritchie, and 2015 signed by Kerry
O’Keefe. Qty 4. G
£40/60
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England tour of Australia 1978/79.
Official England Christmas card from
the tour of Australia 1978/79. The
card with titles to front, colour team
photograph and message to inside
pages, sent by Henry Blofeld to
‘Claude’ (Lewis, Kent 1933-1953). G
£15/25
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James Langridge. Sussex & England
1924-1953.
Official
M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of India 1933. Emblem of St George
& the Dragon, ‘1933-India-1934’
and ‘India 1933’ to front cover, and
ribbon in M.C.C. colours. To inside a
photograph of the Taj Mahal and the
wording ‘With Best Wishes for
Christmas and 1934’. Nicely signed in
ink, ‘James Langridge’. VG £70/100
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County
Cricket
autographs
c1954/1955. Brown autograph
album comprising pages signed in ink
by fourteen teams and the
Cambridge University team. Teams

108

Australia tour to England 1956. Blue
autograph album nicely signed in ink
by eleven members of the Australian
touring party and to cigarette cards
laid down. Signatures include
Crawford,
Burge,
Rutherford,
Maddocks, Burke, Mackay, Wilson,
Johnson. Signed cards are Langley,
Miller and Archer. Other signatures
include ten Glamorgan players (one
on piece laid down), Sussex (11
signatures), Lancashire (5) etc. Also
signed by Len Hutton and six
Brighton & Hove Albion players, and
Alex South of Liverpool F.C. Some
wear and small tape repair to spine,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a Sussex County Cricket Club
autograph album c1980s comprising
over eighty signatures of English
county players, and one other album.
Qty 3. G
£30/50
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Kent C.C.C. A good selection of
autograph
sheets,
individual
signatures,
signed
scorecards,
photographs, histories etc 1950s
onwards. Earlier signatures on card
include Hopper Levett, Doug Wright,
Godfrey Evans, Fred Ridgeway. Also
‘The History of Kent County Cricket.
Appendix E’, London 1910. ‘The
History of Kent Cricket’ Appendix H
1946-1963 and Appendix I 19641984 etc. G
£30/40
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Australia tour to England 1953.
‘Coronation Tour’. Official mono
photograph of the Australia touring
party seated and standing in rows
wearing tour blazers and cricket
attire. Signed in ink to the mount
borders by all eighteen members of
the touring party. Signatures include
Hassett (Captain), Morris, Harvey, de
Courcy, Miller, Johnston, Lindwall,
Hole, Davidson, Benaud, Ring etc.
The photograph measures 9.5”x7.5”,
laid to official photographer’s mount,
overall 14.5”x12”. Fading to some
signatures, wear to mount, the
photograph in good condition. Sold
with an official match scorecard for

C.C.C. inviting Lewis to play for the
Second XI against Nottinghamshire
Second XI 1891, v Essex and v
Derbyshire (not first class) 1892, all
three signed by Alcock. Also a letter
from C.W. Wright (Nottinghamshire
& England) inviting Lewis to play in
the East v West match at Portsmouth,
September 1892 (Lewis did not play).
Press cuttings include match reports
including Eton v Winchester in which
Lewis’ team mates included J.R.
Mason (Kent & England, five Test
matches) and H.D.G. Leveson-Gower
(Surrey & England, three Tests). Some
wear and ageing, generally good
condition
£100/150

the fifth Test, The Oval, 15th-19th
August 1953, printed scores, small
tear and some wear, otherwise in
good condition and an official
scorecard for Essex v Australia 1953.
Plus an official half pint glass tankard
with colour emblem of the Ashes urn,
bat, stumps and ball on a green
shield, supported by a lion and
kangaroo either side. Title scroll
below,’ Test Series. England- Australia
1953’. Lustre to rim. 4” tall. Wear to
lustre, otherwise in good condition
etc. G
£40/60

are Kent (12 signatures), Sussex (14),
Gloucestershire (11), Worcestershire
(11),
Cambridge
University
(12),Derbyshire (11), Somerset (12),
Nottinghamshire (12), Worcestershire
(12), Middlesex (12), Yorkshire (13),
Glamorgan (12), Hampshire (11),
Lancashire (12), Essex (12), and
Sussex (8). Nice condition £150/250

England won the fifth and final Test
by eight wickets to clinch the Ashes
series 1-0, the first four Tests having
been drawn
111

Thomas William Graveney. Gloucestershire, Worcestershire & England
1948-1970. Original order of service
of thanksgiving for Graveney held at
Worcester Cathedral, 3rd November
2015. Sold with ‘Touched by
Greatness’,
Andrew
Murtagh,
Durrington 2014, signed to the front
endpaper by Graveney shortly before
his death. Also ‘Tom Graveney at
Lord’s’, Stephen Fay London 2005
etc. Qty 4. G/VG
£20/30
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International, Test and County
autographs c1970s/1980s. Two small
autograph albums comprising over
one hundred and twenty signatures
in ink. Signatures include Kim
Hughes, Craig Sergeant, Ray Bright,
Rick McCosker (Australia), Dilip
Doshi (India), Richard Hadlee (New
Zealand), Viv Richards (West Indies),
Jack Fingleton, Clive Rice, Chris Old,
David Gower, Peter Roebuck, Mike
Brearley etc. Some duplication. Sold
with a good selection of scrapbook
pages with press pictures for the
period laid down, the majority signed
by the featured player. G
£40/60
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Richard Percy Lewis. Oxford
University & Middlesex 1894-1898.
Original scrapbook compiled by
Lewis covering his early cricketing
career at Winchester College, Oxford
University, and Surrey Second XI for
the period 1891-1892. Contents
include handwritten letters to Lewis,
press cuttings, a telegram etc. Letters
include Lewis being awarded his
school colours, one from a family
member congratulating Lewis on his
wicket keeping, three letters from
C.W. Alcock, Secretary of Surrey
13

Lewis, a talented wicket keeper,
played five matches for Surrey (not
first class) in 1892
114

William Lambert. Surrey, Kent, Sussex
&
Hampshire
1801-1817.
Oxfordshire Cricket Club 1849.
Original and unique printed
admission ticket presumably for a
social event/function held by the
Club in 1849. The card features an
attractive mono engraving of a
cricketer wearing period cricket attire,
leaning on a bat and holding a ball
standing next to the wicket, with a
marquee and trees in the
background. The surrounding oval
border incorporates the printed title
‘Oxfordshire Cricket Club’ with
‘Tuesday 1849 Nov’r 6th’ annotated
in ink in Lambert’s hand, and has
been signed to the lower corners in
ink by William Lambert and one
other, possibly W.T. Lowndes. The
card, measuring 3”x4.5”, is laid to a
large photograph album page with
decorative borders which has an
annotation in pencil in John Arlott’s
hand, ‘Admission ticket (Signed by
Wm. Lambert)’. The ticket was
reproduced for the frontispiece for
Neville Cardus and John Arlott’s book
‘The Noblest Game. A Book of Fine
Cricket Prints’ first published in 1969.
The admission ticket previously sold
by Christies in 1997. Minor wear to
the album page, the card ticket in
very good condition. A very rare and
important piece of early cricket
ephemera
from
the
early
development of the game, signed by
a famous cricketer of the time
£1200/1800

In Roger Hancock’s ‘A Handbook for
William Lambert’s Cricketer’s Guide’
he writes that Lambert ‘was regarded
at one time as the best batsman in
England’ and ‘such was Lambert’s
fame, even as late as 1840, that his
inability to play for Reigate at
Brighton
proved
a
great
disappointment to the spectators’.
Lambert’s Guides ran from 1816 to
the 1830s.
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West Indies 1928. Large album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven
members of the touring party to
England. Signatures include Nunes
(Cpt), Roach, Bartlett, Constantine,
St. Hill, Neblett, Hoad, Martin,
Francis etc. G
£80/120
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West Indies tour to England 1939.
Official autograph sheet on Leicestershire County Cricket Club
letterhead, nicely signed in ink by
thirteen members of the West Indies
touring party. Signatures are Grant
(Captain), Cameron, Headley, Clarke,
Hylton, Johnson, V. Stollmeyer,
Williams, Gomez, J. Stollmeyer,
Martindale, Barrow and Bayley.
Horizontal folds, minor wear,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with an official scorecard for Leicestershire v West Indies, Leicester,
17th-20th June 1939 and an official
tour brochure for the 1939 tour.
Staining and wear to the scorecard,
minor wear to the brochure. All three
items formerly the property of G.F.
Knew (Leicestershire 1939).
£100/150

One of the best all-round cricketers,
Lambert is the first player recorded to
have scored two centuries in both
innings of an important match, while
playing for Sussex against Epsom at
Lord’s in 1817. This was to be his last
appearance at Lord’s as he was soon
after banned for match fixing in the
Nottingham v England match of that
year. Despite playing as a professional, he appeared for the
Gentlemen in the first two
Gentlemen v Players matches in
1806
115

Scrapbook of William Archibald
Standish (1856-1942). Original and
attractively bound scrapbook for the
period 1876-1900, comprising
theatre programmes, cricket fixture
cards,
photographs,
cuttings,
manuscript
for
a
speech,
photographs, letters etc. Fixture cards
for teams for whom Standish played
include Priory Park 1888, Linden C.C.
1889, Rushey Green C.C. 18901894, West Albion C.C. 1879,
Catford 1895, 1896 etc. The majority
of the cards have been annotated
with the results and scores and are
loosely inserted. Press cuttings relate
to theatre reviews and matches in
which Standish played, including one
showing Standish scoring 101 for
Bushey Green v Colombia in 1893.
One cutting shows the averages for
Rushey Green for 1893 in which
Standish finished 6th in the batting
averages which were led by Alec
Hearne of Kent with G.G. Hearne
third. Also includes four original
candid photographs of a match and
players, possibly taken on a Club tour.
A well presented album of an actor/
entertainer and keen club cricketer of
the period in the south east London
area with many unusual and scarce
contents. One album page detached,
otherwise the contents in good
condition
£250/350

Warwickshire players. Signatures are
Gough-Calthorpe (Captain), Stevens,
Wyatt, Smith, W. Quaife, Croom,
Howell, Santall, Jennings, Bates and
Smart. Also the signature of Parsons
on piece laid down below. To verso
the signatures in ink on pieces laid
down of Jardine, Cook, Howell and
Lockton (Surrey), also a further seven
Surrey signatures in pencil including
Sadler, Owen, Brown, Gregory,
Whitfield etc. G
£40/60

AUTOGRAPH SHEETS,ALBUM PAGES

George Frank Knew, who appeared
in only five first class matches, all in
1939, played for Leicestershire v
West Indies in the 1939 tour match.
The scorecard records Knew scoring
5 runs for Leicestershire in their only
innings and had match bowling
figures of 9 overs, no wickets for 30
runs. The match was drawn
118
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Worcestershire
C.C.C.
c1912.
Decorative album page nicely signed
in ink by eleven Worcestershire
players. Signatures are Stevens,
Ponsonby, Bowley, Collier, Cuffe,
Arnold, Burrows, Chester, Bale,
Pearson and Turner. Adhesive marks
to verso, otherwise in good condition
£120/160
Worcestershire C.C.C. c1924. Album
page nicely signed in ink by eleven
Worcestershire players. Signatures
include Jewell, H.L. Higgins,
MacLean, Root, Gale, J.B. Higgins,
Coventry, Pearson, M.K. Foster,
Tarbox etc. Sold with a small trimmed
real photograph postcard of Fred
Root. G
£50/70
Warwickshire C.C.C. c1925. Small
page laid down to album page signed
in pencil and ink by eleven
14
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Warwickshire C.C.C. 1930. Album
page nicely signed in black ink by
twelve
Warwickshire
players.
Signatures include R.E.S. Wyatt
(Captain), Kemp-Welch, Croom,
Smart, Smith, Bates, Santall, Sanders,
Paine, Mayer, Kilner etc. G/VG
£40/60
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Warwickshire C.C.C. c1932/33. Page
nicely signed in black ink by twelve
Warwickshire players. Signatures
include R.E.S. Wyatt (Captain),
Kemp-Welch, Bates, Mayer, Paine,
Sanders, Santall, Croom, Kilner,
Jarrett, Hill etc. Horizontal folds, light
adhesive mark, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
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Warwickshire C.C.C. c1933/34.
Album page nicely signed in black ink
by twelve Warwickshire players.
Signatures include R.E.S. Wyatt
(Captain), Sanders, Santall, Kilner,
Mayer, Croom, Smart, Bates, Hollies,
Collin, Hill etc. Good condition. Sold
with another album page signed in
pencil by twelve Warwickshire
players of the same period and to
verso by nine other County players
including Allen, Sherwell, Lowry,
Bagnall etc. G. Qty 2
£30/50
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Surrey C.C.C. 1923. Album page very
nicely signed in ink by twelve Surrey
players. Signatures are Fender
(Captain), Jeacocke, Gentry, Hitch,
Hobbs, Harrison, Strudwick, Sadler,
Peach, Lowe, Sandham and
Shepherd. Also signed to verso in ink
by eleven Glamorgan players 1923.
Signatures include Whittington
(Captain), O’Bree, Riches, Symonds,
Gemmill, Arnott, Morgan, Ryan etc.
VG
£40/60
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Surrey C.C.C. 1932. Album page
nicely signed in ink and pencil by nine
Surrey players. Signatures are Jardine
and Allom in pencil, Hobbs, Brooks,
Shepherd, Barling, Sandham, Squires

and Gregory in ink. VG
126
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134

Surrey C.C.C. 1934. Album page
signed in ink by thirteen Surrey
players. Signatures include Barling,
Watts, Gover, Brooks, Brown, Hobbs,
Gregory, Sandham, Garland Wells
etc. G
£40/60
Surrey C.C.C. c1934/1937. Page
nicely signed in ink by eleven Surrey
players, three of the signatures on
pieces laid down. Signatures include
Fishlock, Brooks, Barling, McMurray,
Holmes, Sandham, Parker etc. G
£30/50
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Surrey C.C.C. 1938. Page nicely
signed in ink by fourteen Surrey
players, some on pieces laid down.
Signatures include Parker, Fishlock,
Whitfield, Holmes, Berry, Daley,
Gover, Watts, Barling etc. G £40/60
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Kent C.C.C. 1912. Page signed by
eleven current and former players.
Signatures are Dillon (Captain), Day,
Hatfeild (45 matches), Jennings,
Weigall, Preston (nineteen matches),
Seymour, Hutchings, Troughton,
Sarel (nine matches for Kent, twelve
for Sussex) and W. Hearne. G/VG
£100/150
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Kent C.C.C. 1927. Album page very
nicely signed in ink by ten Kent
players, one on piece laid down.
Signatures are Bryan, Knott,
Hardinge, Ames, Ashdown, Freeman,
Wright, Woolley, Marriott and Collins
(on piece laid down). G/VG £40/60

132

England v India 1946. Page nicely
signed in ink by eleven England
players for the third Test match, The
Oval, 17th-20th August 1946.
Signatures are Hammond (Captain),
Hutton, Gover, Bedser, Evans,
Washbrook, Fishlock, Langridge,
Compton, Smith and Ikin. The page
measures 4.5”x5.75”. Small ink
smudge to the Hutton signature,
horizontal fold and light foxing,
otherwise in good condition
£70/100
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of pens by all sixteen members of the
New Zealand touring party.
Signatures include Hadlee (Captain),
Donnelly, Sutcliffe, Reid, Scott,
Rabone, Mooney, Burtt, Cresswell,
Cowie, Burke etc. Minor ageing,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

£40/60

Surrey C.C.C. c1933/1935. Album
page nicely signed in ink by nine
Surrey players. Signatures are
Sandham, Gregory, Squires, Barling,
Parker, Gover, Brooks, Wilson and
Gamble. Also signed by the scorer,
Herbert Strudwick. G/VG
£50/70

New Zealand tour to England 1949.
Album page signed in ink in a mixture

135
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South Africa tour to England 1951.
Album page signed in ink by eleven
members of the South Africa touring
party. Signatures include Nourse
(Captain),
Endean,
Fullerton,
McGlew, McLean, Mansell, Melle etc.
Slight smudging to three signatures,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
India tour to England 1952. Album
page nicely signed in ink by twelve
members of the India touring party.
Signatures include Hazare (Captain),
D.K. Gaekwad, Roy, Shinde, Ahmed,
Sarwate, Umrigar, Mantri etc. VG
£50/80
Essex C.C.C. c1938. Album page
signed in pencil by ten Essex players.
Signatures include Wilcox (Captain),
Nichols, O’Connor, Taylor, Avery,
Rist, Wade, R Smith etc. G/VG
£40/60
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Glamorgan C.C.C. c1937/38. Album
page signed in pencil by fifteen
Glamorgan players. Signatures
include Turnbull (Captain), Clay,
Mercer, Dyson, D. Davies, W.E.
Jones, Brierley, Duckfield, Smart, E.C.
Jones, H.G. Davies etc. G/VG
£40/60
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Derbyshire C.C.C. 1939. Large album
page very nicely signed in ink by
eleven Derbyshire players. Signatures
include Buckston (Captain), Mitchell,
Worthington, H. Elliott, G.H. Pope,
L.F. Townsend, Rhodes, Pope,
Copson etc. Horizontal folds,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
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Essex C.C.C. 1939. Large album page
very nicely signed in ink by eleven
Essex players. Signatures include
Stephenson (Captain), O’Connor,
Nichols, Taylor, Farnes, Vigar, Avery,
Wade, Cray etc. Horizontal folds,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
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(seven matches). Horizontal folds,
otherwise in good condition £50/70

Glamorgan C.C.C. 1939. Large
album page very nicely signed in ink
by thirteen Glamorgan players.
Signatures include Turnbull (Captain),
Clay, Dyson, H.G. Davies, Smart,
Brierley, Clift, Watkins etc. Includes
the rarer signature of Gwyn Evans

15

Lancashire C.C.C. 1939. Large album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve Lancashire players. Signatures
include Lister, Ikin, Farrimond, Iddon,
Hopwood, Phillipson, Oldfield,
Washbrook etc. Includes the rarer
signature of Syd Hird (one match).
Horizontal folds, otherwise in good
condition
£50/80
Sydney Francis Hird emigrated from
Australia and played as a professional in the Lancashire League. In
his one County appearance for
Lancashire he neither batted nor
bowled in a rain affected match
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Middlesex C.C.C. 1939. Large album
page very nicely signed in ink by
eleven Middlesex players. Signatures
include Peebles (Captain), Price, Sims,
Edrich, Hart, Brown etc. Includes the
rarer signatures of J. Collinson (two
matches) and B.D. Carris (twelve
matches). Horizontal folds, otherwise
in good condition
£50/70
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Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1939. Large
album page very nicely signed in ink
by eleven Nottinghamshire players.
Signatures include Heane (Captain),
Gunn, Hardstaff, Voce, Knowles,
Butler, Harris etc. Includes the rarer
signature of Dennis Watkin (nine
matches). Horizontal folds, otherwise
in good condition
£50/70
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Somerset C.C.C. 1939. Large album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve Somerset players. Signatures
include Ingle, McRae, Luckes,
Gimblett, F.S. Lee, Meyer, Buse,
Andrews, Wellard etc. Includes the
rarer signature of T.R. Garnett (five
matches). Horizontal folds, some
foxing, otherwise in good condition
£50/70
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Sussex C.C.C. 1939. Large album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve Sussex players. Signatures
include Holmes (Captain), W.L.
Cornford, J.H. Cornford, James
Langridge, Cox, Wood, Nye, John
Langridge etc. Includes the rarer
signature of T.R. Garnett (five
matches). Horizontal folds, some
foxing, otherwise in good condition
£50/70
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Worcestershire C.C.C. 1939. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil

and ink by twelve Worcestershire
players. Signatures include Lyttleton
(Captain), White, Palmer, Martin,
Cooper, Jenkins, Howorth etc.
Includes the rarer signature in ink of
J. Stanning (nine matches), also the
signature in pencil of G.M. Blakey
(three matches). Horizontal folds,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
147
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West Indies tour to England 1939.
Large album page very nicely signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the West Indies touring party.
Signatures include Grant (Captain),
Headley, J.B. Stollmeyer, V.H.
Stollmeyer, Constantine, Cameron,
Clarke, Martindale, Barrow, Kidney
(Manager) etc. Horizontal folds,
otherwise in good condition
£200/300
South of England XI 1939. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
fourteen members of the South of
England team for the match v
Glamorgan, Swansea, 15th-17th
September 1948. Signatures include
Robins (Captain), Laker, Gimblett,
Edrich, Bedford, Langridge, Cook,
Horsfall etc. G/VG
£30/50
Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1949. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
twelve Gloucestershire players.
Signatures include Allen (Captain),
Goddard, Crapp, Emmett, Milton,
Cranfield, Lambert, J.K.R. Graveney,
T.W. Graveney, Milton etc. G/VG
£30/40
Kent C.C.C. 1949. Album page nicely
signed in ink by thirteen Kent players.
Signatures include Clark (Captain),
Fagg, Ridgway, Davies, Hearn,
Dovey, Ames, Evans etc. G/VG
£30/40
Lancashire C.C.C. 1949. Album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven
Lancashire players. Signatures include
N.D. Howard (Captain), B.J. Howard,
Ikin, Hilton, G.A. Edrich, Place,
Roberts, Wilson etc. G/VG £30/40
Lancashire C.C.C. 1949. Large album
page very nicely signed in ink by
eleven Lancashire players. Signatures
include Howard (Captain), Berry,
Tattersall, Grieves, Ikin, Barlow, Kelly,
Greenwood etc. VG
£30/40
Leicestershire C.C.C. 1949. Large
album page very nicely signed in ink
by twelve Leicestershire players.

Signatures include Berry, Walsh,
Prentice, Lester, Tompkin, Corrall,
Jackson, Chapman etc. Also includes
the rarer signature of G. Evans (ten
matches). VG
£30/40
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Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1949. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
fourteen Nottinghamshire players.
Signatures include Sime (Captain),
Simpson, Jepson, Poole, Giles, Stocks,
Martin, Hardstaff, Woodhead etc.
VG
£30/40
Somerset C.C.C. 1949. Large album
page nicely signed in ink by twelve
Somerset
players
with
two
duplicated.
Signatures
include
Woodhouse
(Captain),
Watts,
Walford, Rogers, Wellard, Langdale,
Hazell, Buse, Stephenson, Lawrence
etc. VG
£30/40
Warwickshire C.C.C. 1949. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
thirteen Warwickshire players.
Signatures include Dollery (Captain),
Pritchard, Kardar, Ord, Spooner,
Gardner, Hollies etc. G/VG £30/40
Derbyshire C.C.C. 1950. Album page
signed in ink by eleven Derbyshire
players. Signatures include Vaulkhard
(Captain), Kelly, Smith, Rhodes, C.S.
Elliott, Hamer, Townsend, Revill,
Johnson etc. G
£30/40
Essex C.C.C. 1950. Album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven Essex
players. Signatures include Pearce
(Captain), Insole, Eve, Price, Wade,
Cray, Vigar, P. Smith, Bailey, R. Smith
etc. G/VG
£30/40
Essex C.C.C. 1950. Album page
nicely signed in ink by twelve Essex
players. Signatures include Insole
(Captain), Evans, Bailey, P. Smith,
Wade, Avery, R. Smith, Vigar, Cray
etc. G/VG
£30/40
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Glamorgan C.C.C. 1950. Album page
nicely signed in ink by twelve
Glamorgan players. Signatures
include E. Davies, Montgomery, W.E.
Jones,
Parkhouse,
Watkins,
Shepherd, Pleass, McConnon, H.G.
Davies etc. G/VG
£30/40

161

Middlesex C.C.C. 1950. Album page
very nicely signed in ink by eleven
Middlesex players. Signatures include
Robins (Captain), Sims, Young, L.
Compton,
Gray,
Robertson,
Routledge, Newman, Sharp etc. VG
£30/40
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Northamptonshire C.C.C. 1950.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
twelve Northamptonshire players.
Signatures include Brown (Captain),
Brookes, Nutter, Jakeman, Fiddling,
Broderick,
Garlick,
Oldfield,
Livingston etc. G/VG
£30/40
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Somerset C.C.C. 1950. Album page
nicely signed in ink by fifteen
Somerset players. Signatures include
Rogers (Captain), Wellard, Hazell,
Tremlett, Buse, Stephenson, Smith,
Lawrence, Angell, Redman etc. G/VG
£30/40
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Surrey C.C.C. 1950. Album page
nicely signed in ink and pencil by
eleven Surrey players. Signatures
include Barton (Captain), Fishlock,
Parker, Clark, E. Bedser, A. Bedser,
Lock, McIntyre, Laker etc. VG
£30/40
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Sussex C.C.C. 1950. Album page
nicely signed in ink by twelve Sussex
players. Signatures include James
Langridge (Captain), John Langridge,
J. Oaks, Cornford, James, Webb,
Parks, Wood etc. VG
£30/40
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Warwickshire C.C.C. 1950. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve
Warwickshire
players.
Signatures include Dollery (Captain),
Pritchard, Ord, Gardner, Townsend,
Wolton, Hitchcock, Hollies, Grove,
Spooner etc. VG
£30/40
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Warwickshire C.C.C. 1950. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve
Warwickshire
players.
Signatures include Dollery (Captain),
Ord, Marshall, Lewis, Pritchard,
Grove, Hitchcock, Wolton, Spooner,
Gardner etc. VG
£30/40
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Derbyshire C.C.C. 1961. Album page
very nicely signed in ink by fifteen
members of the Derbyshire team and
masseur. Players’ signatures include
Carr (Captain), Johnson, Morgan,
Hall, Dawkes, Berry, Richardson, Lee,
Taylor, Buxton, Smith etc. To verso
signed in ink by seven Northamptonshire players, including Andrew,
Reynolds, Milburn etc. G/VG
£30/40
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Glamorgan C.C.C. 1961. Album page
nicely signed in ink by twelve
members of the Glamorgan team.
Signatures
include
Shepherd,
Pressdee, Walker, Evans, Hedges,
McConnon, Rees, Ward, Parkhouse
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1961. Album
page nicely signed in ink by fifteen
Leicestershire current and former
players and two umpires. Players’
signatures include Watson, Spencer,
Savage, Julian, D. Munden, Gardner,
Hallam, Barratt, Boshier, Lester, Van
Geloven etc. Also signed in ink to
verso by eight Lancashire players
including Barber, Bond, Higgs,
Grieves, Clayton etc. Old tape repair
to edge affecting four Leicestershire
signatures, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40
Kent C.C.C. 1961. Album page nicely
signed in ink by eleven Kent players.
Signatures
include
Cowdrey,
Prideaux, Halfyard, Brown, Jones,
Sayer, Wilson, Dixon, Ufton etc. Old
tape repair to left edge not affecting
signatures, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35
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Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1961. Album
page nicely signed in ink by eleven
Gloucestershire players. Signatures
include Milton, Brown, Meyer, Smith,
Hawkins, A’Court, Mortimore,
Carpenter etc. Also signed in ink to
verso by Ryan of Yorkshire. G
£30/40
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Northamptonshire C.C.C. 1961.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
fourteen Northamptonshire players.
Signatures include Subba Row, J.
Watts, Reynolds, P. Watts, Crump,
Williamson, Larter, Lightfoot, Allen
etc. Also signed in ink to verso by
twelve members of Leicestershire 2nd
XI 1961 including H.D. ‘Dickie’ Bird.
Minor old tape repair to left edge
affecting two Northamptonshire
signatures, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40
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Somerset C.C.C. 1961. Album page
nicely signed in ink by thirteen
Somerset players. Signatures include
Langford,
Palmer,
Biddulph,
Stephenson,
Wright,
Keith,
Lawrence, Latham, Greetham, Alley
etc. G/VG
£30/40
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Surrey C.C.C. 1961. Album page
signed in ink by eleven Surrey
players. Signatures include Stewart, E.
Bedser, Constable, Storey, Willett,

laid down to card, and signed press
cuttings. Signatures include Barry,
Knight, Richie Benaud, Syd Buller,
John Hampshire, Geoff Boycott, John
Snow, Basil D’Oliveira, a page signed
by ten Leicestershire players, and
another signed by seven Worcestershire players c1960s. Also three
unevenly trimmed album pages
signed by eleven members of the
1966 West Indies touring party to
England,
including
Hendricks,
Lashley, Holford, Cohen etc. Some
signatures duplicated. Some adhesive
marks, otherwise in good condition,
the programme in good/ very good
condition
£20/30

Loader, Sydenham, Parsons, Edrich
etc. Also signed in ink to verso by
Leicestershire
players
c1965.
Signatures include Lester, Cross,
Thompson, Julian, Inman, Tolchard,
etc. Old tape repair to spine edge
affecting some signatures, some
wear, otherwise in good condition
£25/35

etc. To verso signature in ink of
Michael Turner, Secretary of Leicestershire C.C.C. Old tape repair
affecting three Glamorgan signatures,
otherwise in good condition £30/40
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Worcestershire C.C.C. 1961. Album
page signed in ink by twelve Worcestershire players. Signatures include
Kenyon (Captain), Dews, Horton,
Broadbent, Coldwell, Headley,
Richardson, Booth, Standen, Gifford
etc. One signature faded, old tape
repair to top edge not affecting
signatures, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40
Yorkshire C.C.C. 1961. Album page
signed in ink by eleven Yorkshire
players. Signatures include Wilson
(Captain), Stott, Close, Illingworth,
Binks, Bolus, Trueman, Gillhouley,
Sharpe, D. Wilson etc. Also signed to
verso in ink by ten Leicestershire
players c1966. Signatures include
Julian, Constant, Lock, Tolchard,
Barratt, Norman etc. Also sold with
an album page signed by seven
members of the 1965 South African
touring party to England. Signatures
include van der Merve (Captain), P.
Pollock,
Botten,
Bromfield,
McKinnon, Macauley etc. Minor
wear, otherwise in good condition.
Qty 2
£30/40
Australia tour to England 1968.
Official autograph sheet nicely signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the Australia touring party. Signatures
include Lawry (Captain), Jarman, I.
Chappell, Connolly, Gleeson, Hawke,
Inverarity,
Mallett,
McKenzie,
Redpath, Taber, Walters etc.
Horizontal and vertical folds, odd
nicks to page extremities, otherwise
in good condition.
£30/40
Lord’s Taverners v Leicestershire
1967. Unofficial autograph sheet
signed in ink by nine members of the
Lord’s Taverners team for the match
played at Grace Road, 13th August
1967. Signatures include Ben Barnett
(Captain), Richie Benaud, Bob
Cristofani, David Larter, Jock
Livingston, Bob Simpson, Charles Fry
etc. Sold with an official programme
for the match and a selection of
signatures on pages, pieces, some
17
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Sussex C.C.C. c1938. Album page
nicely signed in black ink by twelve
Sussex players. Signatures are Holmes
(Captain), Stainton, James Langridge,
John Langridge, J. Cornford, W.
Cornford, J. Parks, Nye, Cox, Bartlett,
Hammond and H. Parks. Horizontal
fold, light adhesive marks to verso,
otherwise in good condition £40/60
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Australia tour to England 1961.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
twelve members of the Australian
touring party. Signatures include Neil
Harvey, Alan Davidson, Ian Quick,
Barry Jarman, Brian Booth, Graham
McKenzie, Lindsay Kline, Frank
Misson, Bill Lawry, Colin McDonald
etc. G
£40/60
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England tour to Australia 1986/87.
Official Cornhill Insurance autograph
sheet fully signed by all twenty
members of the England touring
party. Signatures include Gatting
(Captain), Emburey, Botham, Broad,
DeFreitas, Dilley, Edmonds, Foster,
Gower, Lamb, Small etc. VG £25/35
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Pakistan tour to Sri Lanka 1994.
Official autograph sheet signed by
sixteen of the seventeen members of
the Pakistan touring party. Signatures
include Saleem Malik (Captain), Asif
Mujtaba, Rameez Raja, Wasim
Akram, Waqar Younis, Mushtaq
Ahmed, Inzamam Ul Haq, Rashid
Latif etc. Lacking the signature of
Javed Miandad who withdrew shortly
before the tour through a knee injury.
Light creasing, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
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Pakistan tour to South Africa and
Zimbabwe
1994/95.
Official
autograph sheet signed by seventeen
of the eighteen members of the
Pakistan touring party. Signatures
include Saleem Malik (Captain), Asif
Mujtaba, Rashid Latif, Wasim Akram,
Ejaz Ahmed, Saeed Anwar, Moin
Khan, Aamir Sohail, Inzamam Ul Haq
etc. Lacking the signature of Waqar
Younis. Light creasing, otherwise in
very good condition
£40/60
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Essex C.C.C. 1935. Album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven Essex
players. Signatures include Pearce
(Captain), Nichols, Cutmore, Avery,
Rist, Wade, Evans, Boswell etc. Ink
smudge to the signature of Cutmore,
otherwise in good condition £20/30
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Nottinghamshire C.C.C. c1948.
Album page signed in ink (one in
pencil) by twelve Nottinghamshire
players. Signatures include Sime
(Captain), Harris, Simpson, Keeton,
Woodhead, Winrow, Hardstaff etc. G
£15/25
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1929. Album
page signed in pencil by eight Leicestershire players. Signatures are Geary,
Armstrong, Sidwell, Coleman, H.
Smith, Dawson, Astill and Riley. G
£15/25
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Royal Air Force and Kent 1956.
Album page signed by the twelve
members of the Royal Air Force team
for the match v Northampton, 18th20th July 1956. Signatures include
Subba Row (Surrey, Northamptonshire & England), Stott, Hodgson
(Yorkshire), Pearson (Worcestershire),
Millman (Nottinghamshire), Wild
(Northamptonshire) etc. To verso two
signatures in ink and seven in pencil
of Kent players 1956. Signatures in
ink are Halfyard and Prodger, others
in pencil include Ufton, Dixon,
Pretlove, Wilson etc. G
£25/35
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India tour to England 1990. Official
autograph sheet signed by all
eighteen members of the India
touring party. Signatures include
Azharuddin (Captain), Vengsarkar,
Shastri, Kapil Dev, Tendulkar, Kumple,
More, Mongia, Hirwani, Prabhakar
etc. Sold with an official match
scorecard for the Prudential World
Cup Final, India v West Indies, Lord’s,
25th June 1983. Horizontal folds,
otherwise in good condition . Qty 2
£30/40

nicely signed in ink by Jack Hobbs
and Edward Brooks, Surrey, 1931.
Qty 2. VG
£20/30

India beat West Indies by 43 runs to
win the World Cup
190
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New Zealand tour to United
Kingdom, Prudential World Cup
1979. Official autograph sheet nicely
signed in ink by all fifteen members
of the New Zealand touring party.
Signatures include Burgess (Captain),
Howarth, Cairns, Chatfield, Edgar,
Hadlee, Morrison, Wright etc. VG
£30/40
South Africa v New Zealand, 1st &
2nd Tests 1961. Official South
African Cricket Association headed
autograph sheet fully signed by the
South African team who played New
Zealand in Durban and Johannesburg
in December 1961. Twelve signatures
including McGlew, Barlow, Bland,
McLean, Pollock, Waite, Walter etc.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
12”x15”. A scarce sheet. VG
£50/80
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Essex, Glamorgan & Kent C.C.C.
1967. Three individual album pages
nicely signed in ink by Essex (11
signatures), Glamorgan (13) and Kent
(10). Signatures include Taylor,
Fletcher, East, Lewis, Evans, Nash,
Cowdrey, Luckhurst, Leary etc. G/VG
£30/50
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Middlesex, Nottinghamshire and
Worcestershire C.C.C. 1967. Three
individual album pages nicely signed
in ink by Middlesex (12 signatures),
Nottinghamshire (12) and Worcestershire (14). Signatures include
Titmus, Stewart, Murray, Hill, Taylor,
Stead, Kenyon, Fearnley, Headley etc.
G/VG
£30/50
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India, Pakistan and Bangladesh Tours.
Four official autograph sheets with
printed titles and players’ names
below signatures. Tours are Pakistan
to England 2001, India U-19 2002,
India 2003, and Bangladesh 1998.
Seventy six signatures in total. G
£30/40
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New Zealand Tours to England. Two
official autograph sheets with printed
titles and players’ names for 1999
and 2004. Both sheets fully signed. G
£20/30
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Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1932. Album
page nicely signed in black ink by
Harold Larwood and Ben Lilley in the
summer season preceding the
infamous ‘Bodyline’ series of
1932/33. Sold with an album page
18
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Essex C.C.C. c1959. Official
autograph sheet on Essex County
Cricket Club letterhead nicely signed
in ink by eleven Essex players.
Signatures include Insole (Captain),
Bailey, Ralph, Taylor, Hurd, Preston,
Greensmith, Knight etc. Horizontal
folds, small adhesive marks to top
edge, otherwise in good condition.
Also an official autograph sheet for
the 2001 Essex team fully signed by
all seventeen listed players including
Hussain, Irani, Foster, Grayson, Ilott,
Law, Prichard, Such etc. G. Qty 2
£20/30
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Lancashire League invitation match
1951. ‘Mr Longworth’s XI v Dr
Bowling Holmes’s XI’. Two album
pages each signed in ink by the teams
for the match played at Blackburn,
8th-9th August 1951. Notable
signatures include Bill Alley, George
Tribe, Cecil Pepper, Bruce Dooland,
Clive Walcott, Vijay Hazare, C.S.
Nayudu,
P.R.
Umrigar,
Gul
Mohammed, Frank Worrell, George
Pope etc. One page also signed by
George Duckworth and Rex Alston,
‘B.B.C. commentators’. Sold with four
signatures on piece laid down to
album page, collected at Rawtenstall
Cricket Ground, 21st May 1951.
Signatures include George Tribe who
was the professional at the Club at
the time, also Bruce Dooland etc. Qty
3. G
£30/50
The match appears to have been held
as part of the celebrations for the
Blackburn Centenary 1851-1951.
Harold Longworth was Chairman of
the Lancashire League, and J.
Bowling Holmes Chairman of
Lancashire County Cricket Club. No
record of the details of the match can
be found

1937-1949), Hampshire Present v
Hampshire Past, Dean Park,
Bournemouth, 5th September 1951.
Two original designs for a bookplate
for Eagar’s personal library. Letters
from Diana Rait Kerr, Curator of the
M.C.C. museum, and Neville Cardus
both congratulating Eagar on the
publication of the Hampshire C.C.C.
annual handbook. Also a typed letter
from the cricket historian and statistician, Roy Webber to Eagar
describing a method for captains to
calculate a declaration depending on
runs required within the available
minutes remaining in a match, with
accompanying hand drawn chart. An
excellent captain’s perspective of
Hampshire’s season and County
cricket in general with good images.
Some wear to the album, one page
inserted loose, the contents in
otherwise good condition. Previously
sold as part of lot 78 in Phillips
Auction of November 1984
£200/300

THE CRICKET COLLECTION OF
MICHAEL SMITH, CRICKET LOVER
OF KENT. Part Five
Michael Smith was an avid and
passionate cricket collector from
Kent. He has been ranked a 'having
one of the finest- possibly the finest
collection of caps, blazers and items
worn by top Test cricketers'. Michael
held a formidable treasure-trove of
all things cricket particularly
favouring items of a remarkable and
of a personal nature. Explaining his
passion Michael once said that the
majority of his items '.... either help
revive wonderful memories or make
me feel somehow in touch with the
greats I have never seen'. The family
hope that these items will be enjoyed
by collectors with equal passion
The following four lots comprise
scrapbooks covering seasons 19511954 personally compiled by
Desmond Eagar, Captain of
Hampshire 1946-1957 and also
Secretary from 1946 until his death in
1977. His son, Patrick is the well
known sports photographer
199

Edward Desmond Russell Eagar.
Gloucestershire, Hampshire & Oxford
University 1935-1957. Large red
scrapbook album compiled by Eagar
covering the 1951 season and winter
1952, comprising press cuttings, over
forty good original press and candid
photographs of Eagar and Hampshire
players, some signed and some with
witty captions in Eagar’s hand. Also a
Wilkes photograph of the 1951 team,
matches in progress, fund raising
events,
dinners
etc.
Signed
photographs include Jimmy Gray and
Peter Sainsbury, Mervyn Burden. Two
original cartoons by Tom Webster,
one of a donkey, the other a headless
cricketer. A report from M.C.C. sent
to all counties comparing first class
cricket in 1911 and 1947 showing
that, despite the War, the standard in
1947 was not much lower than in
1911, a typed speech given by R.S.
Rait Kerr, Secretary of M.C.C. to the
County Secretaries at Lord’s, 11th
December 1951, with other articles
reproduced from the press relating to
proposed changes to the first class
game in England to improve slow
over-rates, unfinished matches etc. A
scorecard for a testimonial match
held for George Heath (Hampshire
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Edward Desmond Russell Eagar.
Gloucestershire, Hampshire & Oxford
University
1935-1957.
Large
‘Waldorf Series’ scrapbook album
compiled by Eagar covering the 1952
season comprising press cuttings,
over twenty good original press and
candid photographs of Eagar,
Hampshire teams and players etc.
Photographs include one of the
Hampshire team in the dressing room
playing cards, nicely signed in ink by
twelve players including Dare,
Loxton, Gray, Cannings, Walker,
Carty, Holt, Harrison etc. Also a
photograph of the 1952 team, Eagar
inspecting the wicket with the
groundsman, fundraising events, the
Indian touring team at Dean Park,
Bournemouth, the odd photograph
annotated by Eagar and scorecards
including Somerset v Hampshire,
Taunton, August 1952 (Eagar 104
and 53no), a handwritten letter from
Plum Warner to Eagar dated 9th
March 1953, suggesting alterations
to an article written by Eagar, ‘I
venture to cut out “Hints for
Critics”... although some of them do
write very well, it is the “Columnist”
who is the trouble and your Hints
might well make them even worse
than they are’. Also a letter from the
Secretary of M.C.C. confirming
Eagar’s appointment to the M.C.C.

19

sub-committee etc. An interesting
personal insight into Hampshire’s
1952 season with good images.
Previously sold as part of lot 78 in
Phillips Auction of November 1984
£150/250
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Edward Desmond Russell Eagar.
Gloucestershire, Hampshire & Oxford
University
1935-1957.
Large
‘Sharpe’s Classic’ scrapbook album
compiled by Eagar covering the 1953
season comprising press cuttings,
over forty good original press and
candid photographs of Eagar, the
1954 Hampshire team etc. One team
photograph is signed by all fourteen
players including Eagar (Captain),
Holt, Marshall, Shackleton, Prouton
etc. Some fading to signatures.
Another photograph is signed by
Shackleton having being presented
with the match ball by Eagar. Also
photographs of matches at various
County grounds, dinners, an aerial
view of the County Ground,
Southampton with a large crowd in
attendance for the match v
Australians which was played during
Coronation Week. Cuttings relating
to the match refer to ‘Crowd Stops
Game’, when the crowd became so
large the boundary twice had to be
moved in to allow more spectators in,
but following unrest the gates were
closed at 2.45pm. Some cuttings
have been annotated by Eagar, in
particular one for which the headline
reads ‘Hampshire’s slow batting not
good for cricket’, Eagar has written
‘Glamorgan were slower than us! This
is the type of reporting we are up
against. The P.A. [Press Association]
receive this & dish it out to our local
paper. Anyway, why blame the
batting here. What about the
defensive bowling & field settings?’.
Other items include an official
football match ticket for England v
Scotland, Wembley, 18th April 1953,
a hand drawn wagon wheel for
Eagar’s innings of 112 v Kent at
Southampton, official menus and
invitations to receptions and dinners,
including a handwritten invitation
from the Duke of Beaufort, President
of Gloucestershire C.C.C. to attend
their annual dinner ‘when I hope you
will present to [wicket keeper A.E.]
Wilson the ball which Hampshire
have had mounted, as a souvenir of
his world record’ (Wilson had taken

ten catches for Gloucestershire
against Hampshire at Portsmouth). A
menu for the dinner is also included.
A hand drawn birthday card/ letter
with poem from the poet, Imogen
Gibson, whose work Eagar admired
and invited to contribute two poems
for inclusion in the 1955 Hampshire
handbook. An excellent personal
view of Hampshire’s 1953 season
including the Australian tourists with
good images in good condition.
Previously sold as part of lot 78 in
Phillips Auction of November 1984
£180/250
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Edward Desmond Russell Eagar.
Gloucestershire, Hampshire & Oxford
University 1935-1957. Large ‘Dixons’
scrapbook album compiled by Eagar
covering the 1954 season comprising
press cuttings, over forty good
original
press
and
candid
photographs of Eagar, matches at
various County grounds, the 1954
Hampshire
team,
one
team
photograph signed by all fourteen
players, signatures include Eagar,
Holt, Prouter, Harrison, Shackleton,
Marshall, Gray etc. Fading to some
signatures. Also a menu for the
Southampton and District Club
Cricket Association Dinner, Court
Royal Hotel Southampton, 24th May
1954 at which Eagar gave a response,
an x-ray of Eagar’s thumb with
doctor’s note, a poem written by the
poet Imogen Gibson celebrating
Eagar achieving 10,000 career runs
etc. Spine detached and front cover
becoming detached, the contents in
good condition. A comprehensive
first-hand record of Hampshire’s
1954 season with good images.
Previously sold as part of lot 78 in
Phillips Auction of November 1984
£150/250
David Stuart Sheppard. Cambridge
University, Sussex & England 19501964. 78rpm record of Sheppard’s
message to home, ‘David Speaking at
Perth, Australia’, recorded at
Nicholson’s Sound Recording Studios
while on the 1950/51 M.C.C. tour to
Australia. The message was recorded
and sent home to his mother,
‘Mummy’, and sister in England. The
vendor’s notes say he tells them that
meat is available and do they want
him to bring some back, and also
refers to his cricket clothes. Previously
sold as part of lot 10 in the Phillips

sale of September 1979. G £70/100
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‘Imperial Cricket’ 1909. Rare original
four page menu for the dinner held
at the Authors’ Club, London, 6th
December 1909. The front cover
features a reproduction of ‘The Laws
of the Noble Game of Cricket’,
originally published by John Wallis,
London, 25th May 1809, with ‘The
Laws’ of cricket printed to back cover.
The Chairman for the dinner was
Hesketh Pritchard (Hampshire &
London County 1900-1913), and the
Club Guest, Hon. F. Stanley Jackson
(Cambridge University, Yorkshire &
England 1890-1907). Heavy vertical
fold, small worm damage to page
edges, ageing, otherwise in generally
good condition
£50/80

Scotland, however no record of this
game can be found
208

The Author’s Club was founded in
1891 ‘as a place where writers could
meet and talk’. Members of the Club
around the period of when the
dinner took place included the
authors and keen cricketers Arthur
Conan Doyle (Sherlock Holmes),
E.W. Hornung (Raffles), and J.M.
Barry (Peter Pan) who founded the
Allahakbarries Cricket Club, active
from 1890-1913
205

Tom Richardson, Surrey & England.
Liebig decorative menu card with
excellent image of Richardson in
bowling pose to right hand border of
card. Produced in 1897. With biographical details of Richardson and
Liebig advert to reverse. Very good
condition
£50/80
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‘Making a Good Score’. Excellent late
Victorian colour chromolitho cut out
picture (scrap) of a batsman, stumps
and wicket keeper c1910. 8.5” tall
with title to lower border. Laid to
large album page surrounded by
eleven other smaller scraps of
cricketers in batting, bowling and
fielding action, the majority approx
2.5” tall. Odd faults, otherwise in
generally good condition
£30/50
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‘Kent County v Hawick & Wilton’
1925. Original poster advertising a
‘Grand Cricket Match’, Buccleuch
Park, 12th September 1925.
22”x34.5”. Horizontal and vertical
folds, tears and wear to folds, some
loss to top right corner
£30/50
Having played at Berwick on 10th &
11th September, Kent appear to have
been on tour to the North and
20

Greville Thomas Scott Stevens.
Middlesex, Oxford University &
England 1919-1932. Large scrapbook
album with label laid down to inside
front cover, ‘Presented by the Games
Committee of U.C.S. to G.T.S.
Stevens to commemorate... 466 not
out... Three Years Brilliant Captaincy,
1917, 1918, 1919’. The album covers
the period 1920 to 1922 and contains
press cuttings, ten scorecards, three
original
press
and
candid
photographs, two official match
tickets for the Scarborough Festival
1920 etc. Scorecards for matches
played at Lord’s include Oxford v
Cambridge 1920, Gentlemen v
Players 1920, Middlesex v Essex
1920 (Stevens 82), v Somerset 1920
(Stevens six wickets in the match), v
Surrey (Stevens 53 and six wickets),
v Lancashire 1922 (Stevens ten
wickets in the match) etc. Some wear
to covers and fading to spine,
otherwise in good condition.
Previously sold as lot 44 in Phillips
auction of November 1984
£130/160
Stevens caused a sensation in 1919
when at the age of 18, playing in a
house match at University College
School, he scored 466, and was
promptly selected to play in the
Gentlemen v Players match at Lord’s.
After leaving University, work
commitments prevented him playing
regular County cricket, but he did
make ten Test appearances for
England 1926-1930
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England ‘Rebel’ tour of South Africa
1989. Large original white official flag
produced for the tour with sponsors
logo ‘South African Breweries’ and
beneath ‘English Team’ in red, blue
and white print. The flag measures
77” long by 50” wide. Previously
sold in the Vennett-Smith sale of
March 2000 as lot 2509. VG £60/90
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Joseph ‘Joe’ Hardstaff. Nottinghamshire, Auckland & England,
1930-1955. Long original cloth
players name sign apparently used on
the scoreboard of the Sydney Cricket
Ground during Test matches when
Hardstaff was playing for England.
The white cloth printed in black
‘HARDSTAFF’ measures 107”x18”.
Some wear and small damage

Hardstaff went on the M.C.C. tours
of Australia in 1935/36, 1936/37
and 1946/47
211
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Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. Handwritten
one page letter from Woolley, on
‘Oakdene, Riverhall Hill, Frant,
Sussex’ headed paper and dated 28th
April 1949, regarding the signing of
a bat ‘Your bat for autograph, may I
suggest any day during the
Tunbridge Wells Week as I hope [to]
see that week’s cricket’. Nicely signed
in ink by Woolley. Light folds, odd
foxing spot otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Frederick ‘Fred’ Lee. Yorkshire 18821890. Single page handwritten letter
in ink from Lee apologising for ‘not
writing before, as I lost your letter’.
Undated. Nicely signed ‘Fred Lee,
Baildon, Yorkshire’. Horizontal fold,
adhesive mark to verso, otherwise in
good condition
£50/80
Cyril Clairmonte Depeiaza. Barbados
and West Indies 1951-1957. Single
page handwritten letter in ink from
Depeiaza to John Arlott on
Forfarshire Cricket club letterhead,
dated 22nd August 1957. In his own
neat hand, Depeiaza is writing to ask
Arlott ‘if it is possible to announce
during the 5th and final Test Match
commentary to the West Indies, the
following figures embodied below’.
He details his batting and bowling
figures during the current season
playing as a professional in the
Scottish League for Forfarshire. His
batting figures show 28 innings, 13
not outs, 1500 runs at an average of
100. His bowling figures are 145
wickets ‘for 5.6 runs each’. Nicely
signed
‘Clairemont
DePieaza’.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
Depeiaza played five Test matches
for West Indies in 1955 and 1956
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Sydney Santall. Warwickshire &
London County 1894-1914. Single
page handwritten letter in ink on
‘Sydney Santall Athletic Outfitter,
Bournemouth’ letterhead, dated 15th
April 1952. In the letter to Leslie
Gutteridge of Epworth Books, Santall
states, ‘I wrote an article: “I like to
remember First-Class Cricket when I

signatures include Brian Sellars
(Captain), C. Turner, A. Mitchell, W.
Barber, P.A. Gibb, S. Smailes, W.E.
Bowes, H. Verity, M. Leyland, A.
Wood, L. Hutton, H. Fisher, H.
Sutcliffe, T.A. Jacques etc. Also signed
by F.R. Brown who captained The
Rest v Yorkshire in the Champion
County Match, and again by Brown
in pencil to the inside front cover.
Also signed by Hare and Sykes.
Wilfred Barber’s copy, his name
written in ink to front cover. Sold with
a trimmed copy of the front cover,
being Charlie Sykes’ copy. Wear and
ageing to the full menu, the trimmed
menu with loss to top left corner,
otherwise in good condition
£100/150

was a boy” for “The Cricketer”
which appeared in their Spring
Annual in 1940. I want to get a copy
of it and Mr. Langford has suggested
that I write to you. Can you help me
and if so, how much will it be’.
Signed ‘S. Santall’. Horizontal and
vertical folds, some creasing,
otherwise in good condition £50/70

otherwise in good original condition.
A rarely seen item
£60/90
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Harold Larwood. Nottinghamshire,
Europeans & England 1924-1938.
Excellent signature of Larwood in ink
on piece. VG
£30/50
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Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. Sussex &
England
1893-1920.
Excellent
signature of Ranjitsinhji in ink on
piece laid down to white card. VG
£50/70
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William Howard Vernon ‘Hopper’
Levett. Kent & England 1930-1947.
M.C.C. tour of India 1933/34.
Official M.C.C. Christmas card with
photograph of the Taj Mahal to
inside. Ribbon tie in M.C.C. colours
with emblem to front cover. Nicely
signed in ink ‘W.H.V. Levett. G/VG
£50/80
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Sir Charles Sykes was a politician and
wool merchant who advised the War
Office on textile and clothing
production during the Second World
War
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Australian, West Indian and County
teams 1960’s. Two red ledger
albums/scrapbooks containing a
selection
of
signed
press
photographs, press cuttings and
autographs signed to page. One
album containing the two tourist side
signatures and Numerous signatures
including Benaud, Davidson, Harvey,
Lawry, O’Neill, McKenzie, Kleine,
Burge, Burge, Hunte, Gibbs, Kanhai,
Worrell, Hall, Butcher, Valentine,
Loader, Edrich, Padgett, Close, Parfitt,
Bailey, Signed press photographs
include the signatures of Benaud, J.
Murray, Bob Simpson, Barrington,
Burge, Lock, Mackay, Davidson,
Lawry, N. Harvey, O’Neill, Loader,
Edrich etc. Some duplication of
signatures. Odd faults, good
condition
£80/120
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Edward Ivo Medhurst Barrett.
Hampshire 1896-1925. Large original
scrapbook album covering the period
1898-1935. Red leather covers with
title ‘E.I.M. Barrett. News Paper
Cuttings’ in gilt to front cover.
Contents relate to Barrett’s cricket
and rugby achievements, his golf,
shooting, billiards and other sporting
interests, and his career in the
Shanghai Police Force. Contents
include menus, press cuttings,
scorecards, invitations to play in
rugby matches, telegrams, original
team and candid photographs etc.

Barrie John Meyer. Gloucestershire
1957-1971. A collection of original
typed contracts issued by Gloucestershire C.C.C. to Meyer for the
seasons 1957, 1959, 1960, 1961,
1962, 1965, 1966 and 1967. The
majority of the contracts signed in ink
by Meyer. Qty 8. G
£70/100
Meyer played over 400 matches for
Gloucestershire and on retiring from
playing he was appointed a first class
umpire in 1973 and umpired in
twenty six Test matches. Meyer was
also a successful professional football
for Bristol Rovers
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Yorkshire C.C.C. 1935. Original large
menu for the ‘Dinner to The Yorkshire
County Cricket Team. County
Champions 1935’, held at the Savoy
Hotel, London, 14th September
1935. The dinner given by Sir Charles
Sykes and Clifford P. Hare. Four page
menu bound in decorative card cover
with cream tie, the internal pages
detached. Titles and vignette
photographic portraits of Sykes and
Hare with the Yorkshire team listed
below to first page. To centre pages
a full page cartoon by Tony Webster
facing the menu. The menu page has
been signed in ink by thirty three
attendees.
Yorkshire
players’
21

Includes official scorecards for
Hampshire v Wiltshire, 14th-16th
July 1898 (Barrett 84 in the second
innings), Hampshire v Essex 24th26th August 1896 (Barrett 47).
Sussex v Hampshire 25th-27th July
1901 (Barrett 111). Leicestershire v
Hampshire 15th-17th July 1901
(Barrett 97 & 38). ‘Interport Cricket
Match 1914 Shanghai v Hongkong’
(Barrett 100 & 43) signed in ink by
the Hong Kong team and the scorer.
A handwritten letter from the Rugby
Football Union to Barrett requesting
‘the size of cap required’ prior to
being awarded his England Cap in
1903. Correspondence relating to an
issue of fraud in a baseball series in
Shanghai while serving as Superintendent of the Shanghai Police Force.
An unusual ‘Piece of Right Hand
glove worn by E.I.M.B. when he
shook hands with His Majesty King
George V... October 1920’ etc.
Previously sold as lot 10 in the Phillips
auction of 22nd October 1986.
Bookplate of A.E. Winder to inside
front cover. Some pages detached or
loose, wear to covers, otherwise in
good condition
£200/300

Weston is renowned as being
probably the greatest historian on
the history of W.G. Grace, in
particular his attention to the detail
of minor matches in which Grace
played throughout his career. In the
forward to Weston’s book ‘W.G.
Grace The Great Cricketer’ published
in 1973, Irving Rosenwater quotes
A.A. Thompson saying Weston
‘knows more about W.G. than any
man alive’, to which Rosenwater
adds, ‘or dead’
223

Born in 1879, Barrett, an English
army officer, was considered one of
the hardest hitters in cricket of the
period. He joined the Shanghai
Municipal Police in 1907 which
curtailed his appearances for
Hampshire. He also made one
appearance for England in the rugby
four nations against Scotland in
1903. Barrett died in 1950
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‘Life of W.G. Grace. G.N. Weston’.
Large scrapbook bound in blue
quarter leather with gilt titles to spine.
The scrapbook was compiled by the
cricket writer and biographer, George
Neville Weston, comprising comprehensive typed notes on Grace’s
family history including his brothers,
Edward Mills Grace and George
Frederick Grace, scorecards, statistics
etc, copy candid photographs of
Grace at various cricket matches,
Grace playing bowls etc and original
photographs taken by Weston and
postcards of family residences
including Downend House, cricket
grounds at Downend and Thornbury,
Grace family memorials etc. Other
photographs include Grace at Bexley
in 1913 and Chislehurst in 1914, the
year before Grace’s death. Also

other with seven signatures of the
Australian touring party, nicely signed
in ink by fourteen members of the
touring party. Signatures are
Armstrong (Captain), a’Beckett,
Fairfax,
Grimmett,
Bradman,
Hornibrook, Hurwood, Jackson
(signed twice), Kippax, Oldfield
(twice), Ponsford, Richardson, Walker
(twice) and Wall. Lacking the
signature of McCabe. The signatures
collected by A.E. Watt (Kent 19291939). G/VG
£100/150

booklets
press
cuttings
and
correspondence commemorating the
fiftieth anniversary of Grace’s death,
copies of contracts including with The
Crystal Palace Company regarding
the founding of London County
Cricket Club etc. Some letters are
signed by Weston. Previously sold in
the Phillips sale of October 1985 as
lot 171. Odd faults, otherwise in
good condition
£200/300

Northamptonshire C.C.C. 1908.
Large album page with six nice
signatures of players and others
apparently with connections with
Northamptonshire cricket. Signatures
of first-class players are R.F. Knight
(1905-1921, 22 matches), R.
Falconer (1907-1910, 7 matches)
and E. Freeman (1908-1920, 16
matches). Other signatures are J.
Oswald Knight, W.A. Stockwin and
Harold Ellis. Five of the signatures are
dated 30th May 1908 which
corresponds with the match
Northamptonshire v Lancashire,
28th-30th May 1908, but none of
the players took part in the match.
Minor foxing, otherwise in good
condition
£70/100

The tour match Kent v Australians,
Canterbury, 27th-29th August 1930
was drawn. Bradman was top scorer
in the match with 205no in the
Australian’s second innings. Watt did
not play in the match
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Kent won the tour match v New
Zealanders, Canterbury, 26th-28th
August 1931 by nine wickets. Percy
Chapman was top scorer in the
match with 224 in Kent’s first
innings. Watt did not play in the
match
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Alf Stockwin was the first
groundsman at the County Ground,
preparing every pitch for the first
thirty six years until his death in
1922
224
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Australia tour to England 1921. Large
album page very nicely signed in ink
by ten members of the Australian
touring party. Signatures are
Armstrong (Captain), Gregory,
Pellew, Andrews, Macartney, Mailey,
Hendry, Mayne and Ryder. G/VG
£100/150
Australia tour to England 1930. Two
pages on Kent County Cricket Club
headed notepaper, one with ten, the
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New Zealand tour to England 1931.
Single page on Kent County Cricket
Club headed notepaper, nicely signed
in ink by all fourteen members of the
New Zealand touring party.
Signatures are Lowry (Captain),
Blunt, Dempster, Vivian, Page, Mills,
Weir, Allcott, Matheson, Talbot,
James, Kerr, Merritt and Cromb. The
signatures collected by A.E. Watt
(Kent 1929-1939). G/VG
£60/90

India tour to England 1932. Page
nicely signed in ink by fifteen
members of the India touring party,
eleven players have signed twice.
Signatures include Wazir Ali, Gulam
Mohamad, Godambe, Marshall, Lall
Singh, Kapadia, Naoomal Jeoomal,
Amar Singh, Colah etc. The
signatures collected by A.E. Watt
(Kent 1929-1939). Sold with a large
album page nicely signed in ink by
four Kent players including Chalk,
Valentine, Levett etc. Qty 2. G/VG
£100/150
Kent won the tour match v India,
Canterbury, 24th-26th August 1932
by 58 runs. Top scorers in the match
were Percy Chapman, 96 runs in
Kent’s first innings, and C.K. Nayudu,
bowled by Watt for 99 runs
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Surrey C.C.C. 1922. Album page
nicely signed in ink by ten Surrey

Macartney, Everett, Taylor, Andrews,
Mailey, Grimmett and Woodfull. To
verso eleven signatures of the Players
team for the match v Gentlemen,
Scarborough 1st-3rd September
1926. Signatures include Hobbs
(Captain), Geary, Peach, Sandham,
Whysall, Strudwick, Parker etc. G
£80/120

players. Signatures are Fender
(Captain), Hobbs, Howell, Lockton,
Gentry, Ducat, Abel, Shepherd,
Sandham, Peach. Adhesive damage
to verso, slightly affecting one
signature, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
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Hampshire C.C.C. 1922. Album page
nicely signed in ink by ten Hampshire
players. Signatures are Tennyson
(Captain), Aird, Lawrie, Kennedy,
Newman, Boyes, Livsey, Brown and
Bowell. Adhesive damage to verso,
Some ageing, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
‘Players XI Scarborough Sept 1923’.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by all eleven members of the Players
team for the match v Gentlemen,
Scarborough 6th-8th September
1923. Signatures are Rhodes
(Captain), Kilner, Holmes, Astill,
Hendren, Tyldesley, Tate, Hobbs,
Sutcliffe, Dolphin and Parkin. Slight
smudging to the signature of Parkin,
otherwise in good condition £40/60
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South Africa tour to England 1924.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by thirteen members of the South
Africa touring party. Signatures
include Taylor (Captain), Carter,
Blankenberg,
Nourse,
Ward,
Meintjes, Hearne, Nupen, Hands,
Catterall etc. To verso a sepia candid
photograph of a South Africa player,
possibly Herbie Taylor, practicing in
the nets. G
£80/120
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Australia tour to England 1926.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by ten members of the Australia
touring party. Signatures are Collins
(Captain),
Gregory,
Ryder,

South Africa tour to England 1929.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by eleven members of the South
Africa touring party. Signatures
include Taylor, Morkel, van der
Merwe, Ochse, Christy, McMillan,
Duminy, Quinn, Dalton, Vincent and
Siedle. Sold with an album page with
three signatures in pencil on pieces
laid down including the Nawab of
Pataudi. Qty 2. G/VG
£60/80
J.P. Duminy was not originally
selected for the South Africa tour, but
was drafted in for the third Test at
Headingley
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‘Players XI at Lords 1924’. Album
page very nicely signed in ink by all
twelve members of the Players team
for the match v Gentlemen, Lord’s
16th-18th July 1924. Signatures are
Hobbs (Captain), Howell, Hearne,
Sutcliffe, Duckworth, Tyldesley,
Freeman, Tate, Woolley, Kilner and
Lee. G
£40/60
Players won the match by an innings
and 231 runs. In the Players’ only
innings Hobbs scored 118 and Kilner
113
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Gentlemen v Players, Lord’s 1931.
Page on M.C.C. letterhead nicely
signed by the eleven members of the
Gentlemen team for the match
played at Lord’s 15th-17th July 1931.
Signatures are Jardine (Captain),
Crawley, Robins, Nawab of Pataudi,
Wyatt, Brown, Foster, Marriott,
Kemp-Welch, Duleepsinhji and
Levett. Horizontal folds, otherwise in
good condition
£60/90
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Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1932. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
twelve Nottinghamshire players.
Signatures include Carr (Captain),
Larwood, Voce, A. Staples, Shipston,
Keeton, S.J. Staples, Hardstaff,
Walker, Lilley etc. G/VG
£40/60
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Essex and Middlesex 1932. Large
album page nicely signed in ink by
twelve Essex players and to verso by
eleven Middlesex players. Essex
signatures
include
Nicholls,
O’Connor, Eastman, Cutmore, Pope,
Warsop (five matches), Boswell etc.
Middlesex signatures include Haig
(Captain), Hearne, Peebles, Price,
Hendren, Durston, Hart etc. G/VG
£30/50
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Northamptonshire and Leicestershire
1932. Large album page nicely
signed in ink by eleven Northamptonshire players and to verso by
eleven
Leicestershire
players.
Northamptonshire signatures include
Brown (Captain), Jupp, Snowden,
Towell, Matthews, Cox, Bakewell,
Timms etc. Leicestershire signatures
include Broughton, Geary, Snarey,
Astill, Armstrong, Berry, Riddington,
Coleman etc. G/VG
£40/60
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Derbyshire and Kent 1933. Album
page comprising eleven signatures in
ink on pieces laid down of Derbyshire
players, and to verso ten signatures in
pencil on pieces laid down of Kent
players. Derbyshire signatures include
Richardson (Captain), Worthington,
Armstrong, Skinner, Elliott, Lee,
Townsend, Copson etc. Kent
signatures
include
Chapman
(Captain), Woolley, Ames, Freeman,
Fagg, Wright, Fairservice
£30/50

This was the inaugural tour by New
Zealand to England. No Test matches
were played

The match was drawn. Hobbs and
Hendren both scored centuries in the
Players’ second innings
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New Zealand tour to England 1927.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by thirteen members of the New
Zealand touring party. Signatures
include Lowry (Captain), Dacre,
Blunt, Dempster, Mills, Page, Bernau,
Henderson etc. Stain to top right
corner not affecting the signatures,
otherwise in good condition £50/80

to the larger album page. To verso
eight signatures in ink of the
American Ladies Golf Team 1932.
Light water stain to page not
affecting the signatures, otherwise in
£50/70
good condition

India tour to England 1936. Two
joined album pages signed in ink by
seventeen members of the India
touring party. Signatures include
Vizianagram (Captain), Merchant, Jai,
Jahangir Khan, Elahi, Palia, Wazir Ali,
Hindelkar, Banergee, Nayudu etc.
Some wear and faults, generally good
condition
£60/90
Divisions and discontent within the
India touring party affected their
performances. Twenty two players
appeared for India during the tour
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West Indies tour to England 1933.
Album page containing fourteen
signatures of members of the West
Indies touring party. Signatures
include Grant (Captain), Valentine,
Martindale, Griffith, Wiles, da Costa,
Headley, Sealey, Hoad, Martin, Merry
etc. The signatures signed on three
pieces of lined paper and laid down

23
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Yorkshire C.C.C. 1932. Two joined
album pages signed in ink by ten
Yorkshire players. Signatures are
Macauley, Bowes, Fisher, Rhodes,
Dennis, Verity (signed twice),
Mitchell, Hall, Wood and Sutcliffe.
Also signed by J.H. Parks and
Wensley of Sussex. G
£30/50
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Somerset C.C.C. 1932. Album page
signed in ink by ten Somerset players.
Signatures include Ingle (Captain),
Bennett, Wellard, Seamer, RobertsonGlasgow, J.W. Lee, F.S. Lee, Luckes,
Young etc. Light smudging to two
signatures, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35
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Surrey C.C.C. 1932. Album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven Surrey
players. Signatures include Jardine
(Captain), Brooks, Whitfield, Gregory,
Squires, Brown, Sandham, Jeacocke,
Barling, Gover and Fender. G
£40/60
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Northamptonshire C.C.C. c1928 and
Rest of England 1953. Album page
nicely signed in ink by twelve
Northamptonshire players and to
verso by twelve Rest of England
players. Northamptonshire signatures
include Jupp (Captain), Brown,
Thomas, Walden, Timms, Hawtin,
Bellamy etc. Rest of England
signatures include Gimblett, Tribe,
Wright, Subba Row, Lock, Kenyon,
Moss etc. G/VG
£30/40
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Leicestershire C.C.C. c1928. Album
page nicely signed in ink by eleven
Leicestershire players. Signatures
include Dawson (Captain), Astill,
Skelding, Geary, Shipman, Sidwell,
Snary, Bradshaw etc. G/VG £25/35
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South Africa tour to England 1951.
Original autograph sheet with printed
title and players’ names. Nicely
signed in ink by all fifteen listed
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Nourse (Captain),
E.A.B. Rowan, Mann, A.M.B. Rowan,
Melle, McCarthy, Cheetham, Van
Ryneveld, Endean, McGlew, Waite
etc. Framed and glazed, overall
8”x13”. To back of frame is a label
annotated in ink ‘Original setting in
type, original signatures - before
photographing for 50,000 copies of
“Playfair Annual’. Some foxing and
light fold to sheet, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35
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George Gibbons Hearne. Kent &
England, 1875-1895. ‘The Diaries of
George Hearne written on W.W.
Read’s tour to South Africa 18911892’. Small one hundred and
fourteen page full leather maroon
diary and, follow on, black lined page
hardback diary with metal clip
containing twenty five pages of the
diary, handwritten by Hearne in
pencil, covering the majority of the
tour to South Africa. The diary begins
with leaving Waterloo Station in
London on the morning of 21
November 1891 for Southampton,
and sailing from the quayside on the
‘Dunottar Castle’, the ship calling at
Madeira en route, and arriving at
Cape Town on 8 December 1891.
Hearne then continues with mention
of life in South Africa, the places
visited on tour, the cricket matches
played, the arduous and often
dangerous travel facing the team
covering the tour from the opening
match against Western Province in
Cape Town on the 19th December
1891 up until the 3rd of March 1892,
which was the opening day of the
16th tour match against 22 of
Orange Free State in Bloemfontein
when the diary abruptly ends....
Three ‘Hearnes’ took part in the tour,
George Gibbons, his brother Alec,
both of Kent and John Thomas
Hearne (no relation) of Middlesex. In
addition, George and Alec’s other
brother Frank had emigrated to
South Africa in 1888 for health
reasons and took part in some of the
matches played. When Hearne’s
diary entries are written in the present
tense he uses the first person and
when he is writing retrospectively he
writes in the third person, referring to
himself as ‘GG’.
Saturday Nov 21st 1891. ‘Team left
Waterloo for Southampton 11.40am
and received a splendid send off. The
station crowded with friends we
reached Southampton docks about
1.30. Was then taken up river about
3 miles by tender, and stepped on
board the Dunottar Castle about
3.30pm, left Southampton at 5.35
and passed the needles about 7.30
and all went well till bedtime
10.30pm’. Monday Nov 23rd. ‘Seven
of the team very bad. Harry, Alec and
I stick to our bunks altogether.
Cannot eat. Alec much worst. Sea
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very rough, boat tossing very much.
Mr Read’s [W.W] birthday. We
present him with a silver matchbox’.
Wednesday Nov 25th. ‘...We reach
Madeira about 5.30 in the morning.
A cup of coffee at 6.... previous to
this I ought to add that we were
awakened before 6 by a big swarm of
natives all along one side of the ship
with their ware for sale to the
passengers.... but what interested us
as much as anything was a swarm of
half coloured boys diving for money
..... we could hardly believe that we
were only about 4 days from home to
see such a difference in the people
and their customs.... We play cards,
ship quoits, ring the buckets and read
all day and singing in the evening. It
has been a glorious day and smooth
sea’. Saturday Nov 28th. .... ‘Sighted
Cape Verde about 8.30am. Steady
sea... 6 professionals play 6 of the
ship’s officers at cricket on top deck
and beat them. We had a concert on
the 2nd class deck, free to the whole
ship. Alec sang ‘The Lads in Red’.
‘Tuesday Dec 8th. ‘Landed at Cape
Town at 7am and we were met about
9am by some of the Cape Town
notabilities. Frank (Hearne, brother)
and Rosie also met on board’ ....
‘After lunch we all journeyed out to
the cricket ground at Newlands in a
waggonette and four horses. A very
pleasant drive about 6 or 7 miles.
Thursday Dec 10th ‘All the team go
to Newlands for practice’ ... ‘It has
been very fine and warm today.
G.G.’s nose rather red and tender.
The sun has dazzled on it’. Thursday
Dec 17th. ‘All the team are invited to
a splendid dinner at the Royal Hotel.
Sir Thomas Uppingham in the chair.
Sir Thomas, among other things,
made a very flattering speech
concerning Frank. [Hearne, brother]
Mr Murdoch [W.L.] did likewise. It
was something that Frank might feel
very proud of indeed. It showed all of
us of the English team what a great
favourite Frank is and how well
respected’. Saturday Dec 19th. ‘We
commence our first match v 18 of the
Western Province. We are very
anxious to win this match and make
200 runs..... things go very wrong for
us... but G.G. then steps in and plays
what we all considered to be a very
good innings of 37 and just when
they
were
badly
wanted’.....’Chatterton played a

good innings of 83. Both he and G.G.
were loudly applauded for their
display’. Wednesday Dec 23rd. We
commence our second match v 15 of
Cape Colony. We make 180. Alec
played a splendid innings of 64’ ....
Wednesday Dec 30th. ‘We all spend
a very pleasant day with Mr J .L.
Logan. He is one of the very best
gentlemen one could possibly meet.
He entertained us like princes and
commenced directly on stepping out
of the train on a champagne
breakfast. We then play cricket, lawn
tennis, football, bathing, billiards &c.
Mr Logan has a splendid place and
we are invited to do just as we please.
In the evening we sit down to a
grand dinner and afterwards a
smoking concert. G.G. & Alec both
sing. All the amateurs sleep at Mr
Logan’s and the rest of the team
sleep in the railway saloon carriage in
the station adjoining Mr Logan’s
house. Mr Logan’s house was too full
to sleep us all (this is a rollicking
night)’. Thursday Dec 31st ....
‘Afterwards starting on our journey

again to Port Elizabeth at 8.15......
‘The country is grand. We are
continually running in and out the
mountains, the line at times running
very much up and down the sides of
the mountains and turning and
twisting about like a large snake. We
had dinner at midnight. Friday Jan 1st
[1892]. ‘Saw the New Year in while
at dinner last night and drank a
bumper [a large drinking vessel, filled
to the brim] to all those we love at
home. We had three quarters of an
hour for our midnight dinner and off
again’ .... ‘We then go on till 6 p.m.
when we reach Port Elizabeth and
jolly glad to get out of the train,
although the scenery has been
something never to forget all the way
along. We have seen plenty of
ostrich, a few other large birds and a
few monkeys. We were met at Port
Elizabeth station by a large crowd of
people’ ..... ‘The journey is 835 miles’.
Friday Jan 8th. ‘No cricket we spend
a day of leisure and take the train at
7.30 p.m. for Kimberley. We have a
splendid send off at the station by a
25

very large crowd of people who
wished us every success’. Saturday
Jan 9th. ‘Still in train. We enjoy the
scenery as we keep whisking through
the country. We see all sort of
peculiar things and pass through a
storm of locust’. Sunday Jan 10th.
‘We arrive at Kimberley at 2.35 this
morning and at once make for the
Central Hotel. We rise about 10 a.m.
for breakfast,. Have a look round the
town before dinner, and after dinner
the whole of the team are shown
over the Compound of De Beers
Diamond Mine. There are over 2000
niggers and we saw a lot of Zulus and
Basutos performing their war dances.
I ought to mention that although we
arrived so early in the morning we
were met at the station by a good
number of Kimberley people’ .... ‘It
has been scorching all day, 140 in the
sun’. Monday Jan 11th. We
commence our 5th match v 18 of
Griqualand West. Mr Read lost the
toss for the first time. The 18 score
124. We make 141 for one wicket.
Alec caught at long leg, a good hit

and a splendid one hand catch close
to the boundary for 27’. Friday Jan
15th. ‘Alec has a touch of Camp
fever and is too ill to play any more
in this match, therefore the Captain
allowed Barton to take Alec’s place
and he scored a good 42.... Our
innings closed for 236. Murdoch
scored a good 77. G.G. 7 only’.
Sunday Jan 17th. ‘After making a
meal we prepared and started on the
coach journey at 5.30, & there being
three other passengers besides us 12,
necessitated 3 of us riding outside
(the amateurs coming after us on the
following day), Chatterton, Jack &
G.G. filling the places on the outside.
The rain slack, easing a bit, we enjoy
the ride very much it being quite a
treat to see the one man using the
whip which is a tremendous length
and the other man manipulate the
reins which is no easy thing with a
team of 10 mules and on such bad
roads’..... ‘We arrive at the Border
Hotel at 10.30pm & found to our
dismay the greater part of it had been
burnt down a few days before our
arrival, but luckily it had not touched
the sleeping apartment. After being
supplied with refreshments in a rather
rough sort of way we retired to bed
for only about 3 hours’. Monday Jan
18th. ‘We were all called up at 2.30
a.m. taking the same seats as before.
We were on the outside finding it
very unpleasant, the rain tumbling
down anyhow and very cold with it’
..... ‘Starting from here at 4.30
(raining again)’..... ‘and the roads
being in such a bad state we should
not get anything more to eat before
1.30 am’ .... ‘I felt fairly happy until it
got dark after which we had a most
miserable time, the rain coming down
in torrents and the roads in an awful
state which [caused] us to travel at a
very slow rate, and at time[s] being
nearly jolted off the top of the coach
which made us afraid to even try to
go to sleep’ ..... ‘After getting
something to eat and the other mail
arriving we resumed our journey at
3.0 am. Three of the others having
been drafted outside I took an inside
seat but could get no sleep there as
the blooming coach was swaying first
on one side, then the other, or else
playing leapfrog over big stones or
gutters (a fair beano)’. Tuesday Jan
19th .... ‘About 3 we saw about 20
tremendous large vultures sitting

beside the road with the skeleton of
an oxen they had been performing
on’.... ‘We continued our journey,
arriving in the town 6.0 p.m.. Crowds
of people had assembled outside the
Grand National Hotel to get a
glimpse of us’. Wednesday Jan 20th.
‘Up at 8.30 feeling much better for
the night’s rest. Went over the
Ferreira Compy. Gold Mine’ ... ‘Saw
lots of large lumps of gold about the
size of and larger than half bricks
worth about £500 per lump (did not
sneak a lump)’ .... ‘Afterwards driving
out to meet the amateurs who
arrived (all in a perfect state) and
wound up with a rather lively evening
with some Johannesburg gentlemen’.
Wednesday Jan 27th. ‘Continued our
1st innings at 10.30 in splendid
weather, the innings closing for 287.
Brann played a splendid innings of
142. The 15 started their 2nd innings
with 128 to get to save the single
innings defeat. We were fielding with
3 subs as G.G., Martin and Ferris on
the sick list (G.G. troubled with piles
through sitting on a wet seat on the
coach
from
Kimberley
to
Johannesburg for about 2 days and 2
nights, and only 3 hours bed during
that time)’.... Friday Jan 29th. ‘Martin
& G.G. are invited... to visit that
mine.... We go down the mine..... We
see how it is got from first to last and
take a hammer and chisel in hand
and chip off a piece of the gold reef
to bring home. It is really a thing
never to be forgotten to see how the
niggers
work...Rather
warm’.
Wednesday Feb 3rd. ‘Dull morning,
very heavy rain during the night.
Match continued at 11.30. Score
taken to 163 for 2 wkts. We declared
at 2.30 leaving the 18 202 to win.
They had made 60 for 3 wkts at 5
p.m. when rain stopped play, the
match ending in a draw. G.G. was still
too unwell to play....’ Thursday Jan
4th. ‘Was up and off to Pietermaritzburg at 4.30 a.m. per coach after
getting fixed up’ ...... ‘Resuming our
journey at 11.0 we arrived at the
Grange at 2.0 where we had
luncheon, the rain pouring down in
torrents. After luncheon we
journeyed on to a farm house called
The Waterfall which we reached at
4.30, where we were told we should
have to stay the night as the rivers
were too full for us to cross. There
being another coach full of
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passengers in the same plight as
ourselves made quite a large party of
us, 27 in all, & we spent a very jolly
evening under the trying circumstances. Not being enough room for
us all in the house, some of us had to
sleep in the coach’. Friday Feb 5th.
‘Up again and on the move at 6.30
a.m. Rain had ceased and coming to
the 1st (Waterfall) river, found it was
not so deep, but ourselves & luggage
had to be taken across in a punt,
which delayed us for 2 hours’ .....
‘The much longed for coach arrived
at 1.30 and as one of the horse[s]
went to the river for a drink he
stepped in just a yard too far and was
immediately caught by the strong
current and swept down the river and
drowned. Consequently we were one
horse short to the next outspan’....
Monday Feb 8th. ‘Very dull morning.
Amateurs not arrived yet. They
should have been here as they started
from Johannesburg one day after us.
We commenced the match v 22 of
Maritzburg (our XI match) composed
of all professionals with G.G. as
captain, 22 batting first and making
116. We scored 10 for no wicket
when stumps were drawn. The
Governor, Sir Charles Lawrence &
Lady Lawrence attended the match.
Sir Charles & Lady Lawrence wished
to be introduced to the English
Captain. Consequently G.G. had a
big thing on. They were both very
nice indeed and reminded [us/me] of
matches they had both seen me play
in at Canterbury years ago. A
banquet that was to be given to us
was abandoned on account of the
amateurs not yet having arrived, but
a smoking concert was given which
went off well’...... Wednesday Feb
10th. ‘Weather simply lovely. The
amateurs with J. Leaney turned up
this morning and came on the ground
in time to see us professionals win
this match by 10 wickets, and the 22
scored 134 which left us 7 runs to get
to win which we did without the loss
of a wicket’ .... ‘In the evening we
were all invited to a banquet at our
Hotel and had a very lively time of it.
We were all more or less jolly well
elevated when we made our way to
the station to catch the 12.30 train
a.m. for Durban’ ..... Thursday Feb
11th. ‘Was awake at 6.0 a.m. and on
looking out of the saloon window
found we were close to Durban & by

the time we were dressed we were in
the station where we found Mr.
Davey, the Captain of Durban 22,
waiting to take us to our hotels’ .....
‘We began our 12th match v 22
Durban at 12.0 o’clock. We lost the
toss. We played on matting stretched
on the bare feldt but fielded on grass
which was rather long and very
coarse. Consequently the scoring was
very low as the ball did not roll far on
the grass. The 22 scored 92 and we
scored 34 for 6 wickets. A man
named Madden took them all. He is
the most deliberate chucker we ever
saw with a big break and a good
pace. Mr. Read certainly ought to
have let our umpire (Leaney) no
balled him, especially as the Durban
people fully expected he would have
done so, at least that is what they
afterwards told us’ ..... Friday Feb
12th. ‘In splendid weather we
resumed our match at 12.0 and Mr.
Brann accompanied Chatterton to
the wicket & quite changed the
aspect of the game. Mr. Brann by
brilliant play soon scored 70 runs.
Eventually our score reached 134.
The 22 scored in their 2nd innings 61
for 11 wickets’. Monday Feb 15th.
‘Started from the Marine Hotel at
9.30 a.m. and caught the tender
which conveyed us to the Norham
Castle at 1.0 p.m. After a fairly
smooth passage we were alongside
her at 1.30 when we had to go
through a most awful process of
being hauled on board in a wicker
basket hauled up by a crane which
was very badly managed, several of
us being knocked frightfully against
the side of the ship, G.G. among
others, & sorry to say one or two
strangers were knocked insensible.
We however got landed and lunched
on board, afterwards getting a jolly
send off from the gentlemen who
accompanied us on the tug’ ..... ‘The
first diary entries ends in the middle
of the entry for the 16th February
and starts again in the second diary.
Sunday Feb 21st. ‘In splendid
weather we started (in three
conveyances) at 7 a.m. on our
journey to Graham’s Town & after a
lovely & most enjoyable coach drive
we ever had we drove into Graham’s
Town just as people were going to
church at 7 p.m’ ..... ‘Arriving at the
last outspan before reaching
Graham’s Town we were met by

several gentlemen on horseback who
had not forgot to bring some beer
and whisky out with them, neither
did we forget to drink their health in
it as our throats were well nigh
parched with dust. Upon arriving in
town we at once drove to the
Masonic Hotel w[h]ere we were put
up, and after feeding to our hearts
content we had a smoke and popped
into bed about 9.0 p.m’. Monday Feb
22nd. ‘Morning rather dull, we
commenced our 14th match v 22 of
Graham’s Town who batted first and
were all dismissed by J.T. & Ferris for
69 runs. We commenced our 1st
innings at 3.30 and at drawing of
stumps had scored 45 for 3
wickets’.... Wednesday Feb 24th .....
‘We resumed match at 12.30 and the
22 were all out for 78 which left us
68 runs to get to win. Alec and
Chatterton took the score to 29 for
no wicket when rain stopped play for
the day, the match consequently
ending in a draw, all in our favour.
Graham’s Town is a very prettily
situated little cathedral city, the
cathedral standing right in the centre
of the city, but it is a dreadfully slow
place nevertheless and swarmed
with mosquitos’ .... Friday Feb 26th.
‘Wet morning but cleared up early,
we commenced our 15th match v 18
of Eastern Province at 12.0. The 18
won the toss and put us in and so
badly did we play that we were all
out at 4.30 for 77 runs, and when
stumps were drawn for the day we
had 14 of them out for 30 runs’ ......
Saturday Feb 27th. ‘In fine weather
and before a very moderate company
we resumed match at 12.0, the 22
finishing their innings off for 50. We
started our second innings after
lunch. Mr. Brann was unfortunate
enough to sprain his ankle while
walking down some steps in front of
the pavilion, consequently he was
unable to bat this innings, which
closed at 5.30 for 113. G.G. was
most shamefully given out lbw the
first ball he received, but Chatterton
was more fortunate, he being given
in twice when well out, but bar that
he played a good innings of 40 not
out. With 141 to win the 18 started
their 2nd innings and in ¬º of an hour
they lost 2 wickets for 4 runs. A
promenade concert was given in the
Drill Hall which most of us attended.
Alec sang ‚ ‘Tell Her I Love Her So‚‘.
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Mr. Read also sang’. Sunday Feb
28th. ‘All the team invited out, some
to a deep sea fishing excursion, and
the rest to a drive out in the country.
Those who went to sea caught lots of
big fish & were very bad, everyone of
them, but G.G. went for a drive and
enjoyed it very much. A quiet
evening and to bed early’. Monday
Feb 29th. ‘Fine morning, up early and
finished writing a long love letter to
my ‘Dear Little Wifie’ which had to
be posted this morning to catch the
mail. We resumed the match at 12.0
and got the 18 out for 71 runs by
3.15, consequently [won] the match
by 70 runs. We then rushed off to our
hotel, packed up, had dinner and
caught the 6.30 train for
Bloemfontein’ ..... ‘The train steamed
out of the station at exactly 6.30,
hats and sticks flying in all
directions.... Wednesday March 2nd.
At 3 o’clock this morning we are all
awakened and told we are at
Bloemfontein. Of course there is now
a d[evi]l of a scramble and as soon as
we could rub the sleep out of eyes
and look out of our saloon we saw a
crowd of about 50 people who came
to the station to give us a welcome’
.... ‘I might add that Bloemfontein is
a small straggling town, principally
Dutch. Mr. A. Thomas of Brockley
S.E. [London] is here in the Bank, and
two of our 2nd cousins named
Hearne are living here’. Thursday
March 3rd. ‘We commence our 16th
match in splendid weather v 22 of
Orange Free State’ ..... The diary
inexplicably finishes here with four
tour matches and the only Test match
not recorded. A wonderful account
of the voyage to South Africa,
arriving at Cape Town and
commencing the hectic schedule of
matches, often travelling through the
night and in all weathers to fulfil the
tour commitments, the continual
social events of banquets, suppers
and smoking concerts making
compelling reading. It is notable that
if the amateur players do not arrive in
time for any reason, banquets are
cancelled and a supper or smoking
concert is hastily arranged for the
professionals!’. An interesting fact is
that the time spent by the team in
South Africa was 107 days and they
had spent 102 days in the country
before the commencement of the
first and only Test of the tour. To the

front and rear of the first diary are
notes of what appear to be a record
of payments made to Hearne for
sales of ‘copies’ ie ‘Received from W.
Brockwell for 17 copies sold at 2/6
and 8 at 3/- at Pretoria £3-6-6’ and
‘Ist Day at Maritzburg, 12 copies sold.
30/- less 6/- for boy (24/-)’. It is
possible that Hearne was selling
copies of his recently published
biographical
pamphlet
(14pp)
entitled ‘George Gibboms Hearne’
which was published in 1890. There
are also handwritten lists of clothing,
both cricket and casual to be packed
for the tour. The first diary measure
4.25”x6”, the diary in its entirety has
become detached from the leather
boards, the second diary measures
6.5”x4.25”, a little worn to the edges
otherwise in good condition. A
unique and unpublished account of
the tour by a member of the touring
party
£3000/5000
George Hearne, the eldest of three
brothers, Frank and Alec were the
others,all of whom played with much
distinction for Kent. Playing first for
Kent in the summer of 1875 when
less than nineteen years of age,
George Hearne kept his place in the
eleven for twenty-one seasons.
Hearne played in 328 first-class
matches, 252 of them for Kent,
primarily a bowler, left-hand round
arm, fast medium in pace, he
afterwards developed into a capable
left-handed batsman. Hearne took
577 wickets for Kent at a cost of 16.5
runs each and scored 7344 runs with
an average of 18. Among George
Hearne’s bowling feats were eight
wickets for 46 runs against
Lancashire at Old Trafford, when he
performed the hat-trick, fourteen
wickets for 130 runs against
Derbyshire at Derby, thirteen wickets
for 75 runs against Hampshire at
Southampton and eight for 53
against Lancashire at Canterbury, all
in the 1870’s. Hearne’s only Test was
the first and only Test on this
1891/92 tour.
Read’s team were unbeaten on the
tour of South Africa, winning
fourteen matches and drawing seven.
They were far too strong, particularly
in bowling, for the opposition it met,
J.T. Hearne and Martin captured over
100 wickets each... It seems

unrealistic that the only match
played on equal terms is now
described as a Test match. For one
thing, two Australian Test cricketers,
Ferris and Murdoch, as county
players became members of the
touring party, but went on to
represent England. At the end of the
tour the captain, Walter Read and
manager, Edwin Ash were arrested
until they provided security to cover
a loan of £1000 which had been
advanced by a Cape Colony
businessman to cover expenses not
met by the gates. There was just
time for them to be ferried to the
ship before it departed....
This ‘Test match’ game is more
interesting for the following
historical oddities, William Murdoch
and Ferris, who had both previously
played for Australia, played for
England due to residence, Frank
Hearne, who played for South Africa
in this game, had previously played
for England. Finally, the game gives
the second instance of three brothers
playing in the same Test match, as
Frank Hearne’s brothers, Alec Hearne
and George Hearne played for
England, a cousin, John Thomas
Hearne also played for the tourists
and the tour was simultaneous to the
English cricket team in Australia in
1891/92, both teams deemed to
have “Test status”.
The diaries were bought by the
vendor from a leading London dealer
in 1996, who had purchased them
previously from a leading auction
house. A letter confirming this is sold
with the diaries.
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‘Union County Cricket Club Hand
Book Season 1904’. E.A. Leach.
(Elizabeth, New Jersey). Official Club
handbook containing information on
American cricket, results for the
previous season, fixtures for the
forthcoming season, rules, records,
advertisements etc. Plus original
printed letter, on Union County
Cricket Club, to member from the
Club dated 16th May 1904
announcing the Handbook’s aims
from E.A. Leach, President. Padwick
4069. Vertical fold otherwise in good
condition
£50/80
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‘Cricket Humour. Stories & Sketches
by Arthur Mailey’. The Market
Printery, Sydney 1956. Colourful
pictorial wrappers. Signed to top of
‘Introduction’ page by Mailey.
Sunripe cigarette card depicting
Mailey stapled to inside front
wrapper. Nick to edge of front
wrapper, light vertical fold otherwise
in good condition
£50/70
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‘The Cricket Handbook’ 1903. John
Leng & Co Ltd, Fleet Street, London.
Wear, staining and foxing and a small
amount of damage to original
detached wrappers, odd annotation
to internal pages otherwise in
generally good condition. Rare early
edition
£25/35
The Handbook ran from 1902 to
1912 and from 1906 was known as
Leng’s Cricket Handbook
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‘Our Cricketers Past & Present’.
Published by A.D. Jones 1896. Five
complete individual parts Parts II to
VI, all with original wrappers,
containing portraits of cricketers. The
wrappers for part VI detached and
with small loss and wear. Sold with
duplicate copies of parts III, IV and VI
etc, all with detached covers or
lacking covers
£60/80
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‘Jubilee Souvenir 1869-1919. The
Jubilee of the Lawkholme Ground
with record of the leading players’.
Keighley Cricket Club 1919. 31pp.
Major loss to front wrapper with
approximately half the wrapper lost,
small tear to page 3 otherwise in
good condition. A rarely seen
brochure
£40/60
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‘Hong Kong Cricket Club. Centenary
1851-1951’. Issued by the Club in
1951. Original decorative covers.
Minor wear to cover extremities

A fully transcribed typed copy of the
diary is available to be read prior to
the auction and sold with the diaries
250
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Worcestershire County Cricket Club.
Official History & Guide 1928.
Compiled and edited by J.B. Payne.
Published by the Club. Original
decorative stiffened wrappers. Minor
soiling to boards, minor rusting to
staples otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Rare
£150/250
Essex County Cricket Club. Official
Handbook & Guide 1930. 4th year of
issue. Original decorative wrappers.
Lacking staples, rust marks where
staples were originally otherwise in
good condition. Rare
£100/150

28

otherwise in good condition £20/30
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Southern Club cricket histories and
anniversaries
1960s/1980s.
A
selection of booklets relating to
histories of Clubs in Kent, Sussex,
Essex and the south of England.
Histories include Meopham C.C.
signed by Jim Swanton who wrote
the foreword, Yellowhammers C.C.,
Harvel C.C., Linden Park C.C.,
History of Cricket in Dartford,
Blackheath
Wanderers,
Stone
C.C.Dicker C.C., Ilford C.C. signed by
the author John Polson etc. G
£20/30
‘Cricketers Calendar 1928’. W.
Curran-Reedy. London 1927. With a
foreword by J.B. Hobbs. Original
pictorial wrappers featuring Hobbs,
original hanging cord and tassels.
Anecdotes and humorous sketches
for each week of the year. Some wear
and ageing to the front cover and
spine, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with two ‘Watts for Willows’
calendar cards for January- March
and April- June 1953, a ‘Sport &
Pastime calendar for 1957 in good
condition. Also a ‘Playfuls Kats’
calendar for 1904 comprising four
humorous colour cartoons in the style
of Louis Wain of cats playing table
tennis, motoring, playing cricket and
swimming. Loss with restoration to
the header, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 4. Sold with a box
comprising a good selection of
modern cricket calendars 1970s2000s. G
£30/50
Cricket Annuals. Box containing a
good selection of cricket annuals.
‘Athletic News Cricket Annual’ 1929.
‘Daily Worker Cricket Handbook
1950’, ‘Flagstaff Cricket Annual’ for
1954-1960, 1963-1968. ‘News
Chronicle’ annuals for 1947, 19501954, 1956-1962. ‘Sunday Chronicle
Cricket and Golf Annual 1950-1955.
‘Sports Argus Cricket Annual’ 19491952, 1956, 1957, 1960, 1961,
1964-1966, 1968. Playfair annuals
for 1948-1962 (large format), 19632011, 2014 etc. Some duplication,
some faults to earlier issues,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Sold with a box of auction
and dealer catalogues, and a further
box of Cricket Memorabilia Society
magazines and members’ lists. Three
boxes in total. G
£30/50
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Don Bradman Flicker Book. No.1 ‘On
Drive and Off Drive’. Flicker
Productions Ltd 1930. Excellent,
almost new, condition
£70/100
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Don Bradman Flicker Book. No.1 ‘On
Drive and Off Drive’ and No.2
‘Square Cut and Late Cut’. Flicker
Productions Ltd 1930. Both lacking
rear wrapper, soiling to front cover
and spine paper, some staining
otherwise in good condition £50/70
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Don Bradman Flicker Book. No.3 ‘Leg
Glance and Pull’. Flicker Productions
Ltd 1930. Very good condition
£60/80
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Australia tour to England 1938.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the Australia touring party departing
on the S.S. Orontes. Signed in ink to
the photograph by Ernie McCormick,
Don
Bradman
and
Arthur
Chipperfield. From the collection of
McCormick, inscription to verso,
‘Ernie off to England with Test team’.
G/VG
£70/100
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M.C.C. tour of Australia 1950/51.
Mono real photograph postcard of
R.M.S. Stratheden P&O Line ship
which took the M.C.C. team to
Australia. Nicely signed to reverse by
all nineteen members of the team
including Brown (Captain), Bailey,
Bedser, Berry, Compton, Hutton,
Close, Wright, Warr etc. Crease to
one corner, otherwise in good
condition
£70/100
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M.C.C. tour of Australia 1954/55.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the Orient Line R.M.S. Orsova which
took the team to Australia. Signed to
card face by seventeen members of
the touring party including Hutton
(Captain), Wardle, Graveney, Loader,
Statham, May, Tyson, Edrich etc.
Slight fading to a few signatures,
otherwise good condition £70/100
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M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1956/57.
Rarer real photograph sepia postcard
of the Union-Castle Line R.M.S.
Edinburgh Castle which took the
team to South Africa. Signed to card
face by nineteen members of the
touring party including May
(Captain), Compton, Laker, Wardle,
Statham, Brown, Evans, Cowdrey etc.
Some age toning, minor marks
otherwise in good condition
£80/120
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Kent C.C.C. record score 1934. Sepia
real photograph postcard of Bill
Ashdown, Frank Woolley and Les
Ames of Kent standing in front of the
scoreboard for the match Essex v
Kent, Brentwood, 30th May- 1st June
1934. The scoreboard shows Kent’s
record total of 803-4 declared,
Ashdown having made his highest
first class score of 332, Ames 202no
and Woolley 172. G/VG
£30/50

C.V. Grimmett Flicker Book no 1, Leg
Break Delivery and Leg Break Finger
Spin. Published by Flicker Productions
Ltd, London c1930. Original blue
wrappers. Some wear to wrappers,
nick to spine paper, some rusting to
staple otherwise in good condition
£40/60
The first series of flicker books
produced were Bradman Numbers 13 and Grimmett numbers 4-6. This is
a later reprint (c1930) of No.4 with
the same photographs on better
paper with different coloured
wrappers
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minor faults otherwise in good/very
good condition
£60/80

C.V. Grimmett. Flicker Book. No.2
‘Googley Delivery and Off-Break
Spin’. Flicker Productions Ltd c1930.
Original blue wrappers. Very good
condition
£60/80
The first series of flicker books
produced were Bradman Numbers 13 and Grimmett numbers 4-6. This is
a later reprint (c1930) of No.5 with
the same photographs on better
paper with different coloured
wrappers
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C.V. Grimmett Flicker Book no 4, 5 &
6. ‘Leg Break Delivery and Leg Break
Finger Spin’, ‘Googley Delivery and
Off-Break Spin’ and ‘Over Soin
Delivery and Finger Spin’. All
published by Flicker Productions Ltd,
London c1930. Original pink
wrappers. All three lacking rear
wrappers, soiling to front cover and
spine paper, some staining, minor
rusting to staple otherwise in good
condition
£70/100
Frank Woolley. Flicker book. ‘Pull to
Leg and Forcing Shot, off the Back
Foot, to the Off’. Published by Flicker
Productions of London c1936. Odd
29

Kent won the match by an innings
and 192 runs. In addition to Kent’s
batting achievements, Pope scored
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Kent C.C.C. 1931-c1950. Three
mono real photograph postcards of
Kent teams for 1931, c1935 and
1947. All three photographs by B.C.
Flemons of Tonbridge. Also a mono
real photograph plain back postcard
of five Kent players including Wright,
Lewis and Fagg. Qty 4. G/VG
£30/50
Kent C.C.C. 1930s/1940s. Eight
mono real photograph postcards of
Kent cricketers. Players featured are
Freeman, Valentine (two different
postcards), Fairservice, Woolley,
Crawley, Fagg and Ames. The
majority by Flemons of Tonbridge,
also Fisk-Moore etc. Sold with a
mono postcard of the memorial to
Colin Blythe at Tonbridge Church.
Qty 9. G/VG
£30/50
‘The Excelsior Pictorial Post Card Co.
Portraits of the Kent County team’.
Published by A.C. (Albert Craig)
Cricket Rhymester. Blue card booklet
with printed titles containing four
postcards, featuring twelve of the
Kent players, three to a card with
names. Players include Mason,
Marsham, Dillon, Fielder, Blythe,
Fairservice etc. Complete as issued.
Rare in this form. Minor wear to
covers and postcards, rusting to
staple, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
Kent C.C.C. 1904. Sepia real
photograph postcard taken from an
apparently candid photograph of
Kent v Essex at Canterbury, 1st-3rd
August 1904. The scene shows the
match in progress with the pavilion in
the background, and spectators in
the foreground. Handwritten title in
ink to lower border. Publisher
unknown. Some fading and ageing,
small mark to left edge, otherwise in
good condition
£30/40

The match was drawn, Bowley and
Hammond each scoring 120 in L.H.
Tennyson’s XI only innings
278

Kent C.C.C. Dover 1910. Sepia real
photograph postcard of the ‘Kent
County Team’ at Dover in 1910.
Photograph by Charles Harris of
Dover. G/VG
£25/35
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Kent C.C.C. 1900s-1930s. Fifteen
mono and sepia real photograph
postcards by B.C. Flemons of
Tonbridge of Kent cricketers. Players
include Seymour, Valentine, Hubble,
Lewis, D. Wright, Ashdown, A.C.
Wright, Woolley, G.J. Bryan, Freeman
etc. Sold with seven later Flemons
postcards ‘Kent Cricket Series’ of
Kent players including Todd, MurrayWood, Mallett (2 copies), Dovey etc.
Qty 22. G/VG
£60/90
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Kent beat Essex by 219 runs, Mason
top scoring in the match with 133 in
Kent’s first innings
277

Folkestone 1925. Mono real
photograph postcard of the teams for
A.E.R. Gilligan’s XI v L.H. Tennyson’s
XI, Folkestone, 9th-11th September
1925. The players and officials seated
and standing in rows in blazers and
cricket attire. Signed to the verso in

Fielder, Seymour, Carr, Huish etc. Sold
with seven later mono real
photograph postcards of Kent players
c1950s, by J.D. Hunt of Tonbridge.
Players include Phebey, Halfyard,
Page, Leary, Pettiford etc. G. Qty 17
£40/60

ink by eight players and the umpires,
Street and Chester. Players’
signatures include Howell, Kennedy,
Whysall, Sandham, Hammond,
Bowley, Peach etc. Some creasing to
corners, otherwise a nice image in
good condition
£50/80

100 and O’Connor 105 in Essex’s
first innings. Freeman took eleven
wickets for Kent in the match
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Kent C.C.C. 1920s-1950s. Twelve
mono and sepia real photograph
plain back postcards by B.C. Flemons
of Tonbridge of Kent cricketers.
Players include Freeman, D.J.
Strathern (Kent 2nd XI, 1 match
1946), Martin, Todd, D. Wright,
Ames, Lewis, Evans, Valentine etc.
Sold with three mono real
photograph postcards of Kent players
by Fisk-Moore of Canterbury, of
Cornwallis, Collins, and one of Ames,
C. Wright, Ashdown and Todd etc.
Adhesive damage to verso of some
postcards, other odd faults, otherwise
in good condition. Qty 15 £50/80
Kent C.C.C. 1900s-1950s. Thirteen
mono and sepia real photograph
postcards of Kent cricketers. Players
include Fagg, Freeman, Chapman,
Woolley, Blythe, Fielder, A. Hearne,
Mason, D. Wright, Evans etc. Series/
publishers include Flemons, Wrench,
Hartmann etc. Sold with three other
mono postcards of Kent players. Odd
faults, otherwise in generally good
condition. Qty 16
£50/70
Kent C.C.C. 1900s-1920s. Ten mono
real photograph postcards of Kent
cricketers published by Mockford of
Tonbridge. Players include Dillon,
Mason, Blaker, Hubble, Hardinge,
30
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C.I. Thornton’s XI, Scarborough
1920. Sepia real photograph postcard
of the C.I. Thornton team seated and
standing in rows in caps and blazers
in front of the pavilion with the
umpires and spectators in the
background. The team appears to be
the for the match v M.C.C. Australian
Touring Team, Scarborough, 9th11th September 1920. Players
featured include Haig, Chapman,
Hirst, Kilner etc. Publisher unknown.
G/VG
£40/60
M.C.C.Australian Touring Team won
by an innings and five runs
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Gentlemen v Players, Scarborough
1921. Sepia real photograph postcard
of the Players team seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and caps, with the umpires to
either side. The team appears to be
for the match played at Scarborough,
5th-7th September 1921. Players
featured include Hirst, Rhodes,
Hearne, Hendren, Holmes, Sandham,
Woolley, Mead etc. Publisher
unknown. G/VG
£40/60
In this Jubilee Testimonial match for
George Hirst, the Players won by 198
runs
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Yorkshire C.C.C. 1921. Sepia real
photograph postcard of two teams
and officials, seated and standing in
rows in caps and blazers. Pencil
annotation to verso describes the
match as Yorkshire v York & District,
5th May 1921, but no record of the
match has been found. Yorkshire
players featured include Burton,
Rhodes, Holmes, Sutcliffe, N. Kilner,
R. Kilner, Waddington, Dolphin etc.
Photograph by Thwaites of York.
Minor ageing, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40
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Yorkshire C.C.C. 1900s/1920s.
Twenty colour and mono postcards of
Yorkshire cricketers. Rarer postcards
include two mono real photograph
postcards of Wilfred Rhodes in
bowling pose, also L. Whitehead,
Dainty series. F.S. Jackson ‘A Perfect
Action’, Hunter ‘Well Thrown In’,

Hartmann Series nos. 1374 and
1377. Haigh, Hirst and Rhodes at
Blake Lee Guest House, Marsden, J.E.
Shaw & Son. T.L. Taylor, Wrench
Series no. 2944. Other players
featured include Mitchell, Tunnicliffe,
Lord Hawke, Denton etc. Other
series include Valentine’s, Star,
Raphael Tuck etc. G
£50/70
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Australia and South Africa 1912. Two
original long postcards of the
Australia and South Africa teams for
the 1912 triangular tournament.
Sports Series no. 13 and 14,
published by J. Godden, Sheffield.
Each measures 8”x3.75”. Some wear
and ageing, otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£50/70
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‘South
African
International
Cricketers 1929’ series. Ten colour
postcards produced for the tour of
England in 1929. Players are Ochse,
Bell, Cameron, Christy, Morkel,
Vincent, Quinn, Mitchell, Owen
Smith and Dalton. Staining to the
Dalton postcard, other odd faults
including some foxing, otherwise in
good condition
£70/100
Australia Test cricketers c1930.
Fourteen colour and mono postcards
of Australian cricketers. Players
include a colour postcard of Warren
Bardsley, National Series No 829 by
Millar & Lang Ltd, Glasgow and
London in excellent condition. Also
four mono postcards of Woodfull,
Grimmett, Ponsford and Bradman on
the 1930 tour of England. Other
players include McCabe, Hill,
Trumper, Darling etc. Series include
Raphael Tuck, Wrench, Valentine’s
etc
£40/60
Charles Burgess Fry. Oxford
University, Sussex, London County,
Hampshire & England 1892-1922.
Two sepia real photograph postcards
of Fry in batting poses, one standing
at the crease, the other taking guard.
Photographs by Foster of Brighton.
Nice images. G/VG
£50/80
Test
and
County
cricketers.
1900s/1950s. Twenty three mono
(one colour) postcards of Test and
County cricketers. Postcards include
G.L. Jessop ‘Cover-Point’, F.H.
Gillingham, J.W.H.T. Douglas, A.O.
Jones, S.M.J. Woods, L.C. Braund,
V.F.S. Crawford, C.J.B. Wood etc.
Series include Raphael Tuck, Wrench,

unused. The postcard shows the
photographer’s signature, but cannot
be identified. An excellent image in
very good condition. Rare £40/60

Rotophot, C. Agar etc. Odd faults,
generally good condition
£40/60
Melbourne Cricket Ground 1899.
Rare early postcard with a colour
illustration of a match in progress at
the ground with an excellent view of
the pavilion and grandstand in the
background. Published by McCarron,
Bird & Co. of Melbourne. Postmarked
23rd May 1899. Handwritten
correspondence in German written in
pencil to front, minor wear, otherwise
a nice image in good condition
£30/50

This was Ranjitsinhji’s last first class
match. Sussex won by ten wickets,
Ranjitsinhji scoring 1 in Sussex’s first
innings
296

‘Sussex County Cricket 1908’. Sepia
real photograph postcard comprising
cameo photographs of fifteen Sussex
players, with C.B. Fry (Captain) and
Ranjitsinhji to centre. Foster & Co of
Brighton. Postally used, postmarked
25th July 1908, and sent by a
spectator at the match v Worcestershire played at Hove, 23rd-25th
July 1908, who writes ‘...it is not over
yet but Sussex are sure to win’. G/VG
£30/50

Gloucestershire beat Worcestershire
by an innings and 230 runs in two
days, Townsend scoring 214 and
Sewell 107 in their only innings, with
Dennett taking fifteen wickets in the
match

Sussex beat Worcestershire by ten
wickets, Fry scoring 214 for Sussex in
their first innings
294

‘Sussex v India Hove 1911. Indian
team entering the field for first day’s
play’. Mono real photograph
postcard for the match played at
Hove, 21st-23rd August 1911. The
postcard shows the Indian players
being led on to the field from the
pavilion by the Captain, Kanga.
Other players include Seshachari,
Warden, Gaekwad, Shivram etc.
Wiles of Hove. Postally unused. An
excellent image in very good
condition
£40/60
Sussex won the match by ten runs.
The 1911 tour to England was the
first of an All India side
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‘Sussex XI taking the field at
Hastings’
1920.
Sepia
real
photograph postcard for the match
Sussex
v
Northamptonshire,
Hastings, 14th-17th August 1920.
The postcard depicts the Sussex
players being led on to the field after
the lunch break on the first day’s play
with the scoreboard in the
background showing the Northamptonshire score at 85-4. Players
featured include H.L. Wilson
(Captain), Ranjitsinhji, Relf, Gilligan,
Cox, Tate, Young etc. Postally
31

Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1906. Sepia
real photograph postcard of the
Gloucestershire team seated and
standing in rows in caps, blazers and
cricket attire. Postally used and
postmarked 21st August 1906, the
correspondent is referring to
watching the match Gloucestershire
v
Worcestershire
played
at
Cheltenham, 20th-21st August 1906.
Players featured include Jessop
(Captain),
Wrathall,
Board,
Townsend, Sewell, Dennett etc. Royal
Standard Photo Co Series. G/VG
£30/40
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Lancashire C.C.C. 1900s/1040s.
Seven colour and mono postcards of
Lancashire cricketers. Players include
a colour postcard of J.T. Tyldesley in
batting pose, Valentine’s series.
Mono postcard of A.C. Maclaren
postmarked 1907. Mono plain back
real photograph postcard of L.
Wilkinson, A. Wilkes & Son, West
Bromwich, date stamped to verso
28th July 1947. Mono real
photograph postcard of Tyldesley,
‘W.H.S. & S. Grosvenor Series’ etc.
Series include Raphael Tuck, Wrench,
Valentine’s etc . G/VG
£30/40
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Surrey C.C.C. 1900s/1950s. Eleven
colour and mono postcards of Surrey
cricketers. Mono postcard of Thomas
Bowley in bowling pose. Printed title
to lower border ‘Tom Bowley,
Proprietor, Castle Hotel, Sherborne’.
Publisher unknown. Colour postcard
of T. Hayward, Valentine’s, also a
sepia real photograph postcard of
Hayward in batting pose, Rotary
Photographic Series. Mono real
photograph postcards of A.
Sandham, C.E. Smith, Oval Bookstall,
McIntrye and Laker, F.C. Dick, Oval
Bookstall, T. Hayward, Real

Warwickshire
cricketers.
Rarer
postcards include a colour postcard of
A.A. Lilley in wicket keeping pose,
Raphael Tuck ‘Famous Fielders’ series
no. 6452. Mono advertising postcard
of George Headley for George
Headley bats with facsimile signature.
Mono plain back postcard of F.R.
Foster, publisher unknown. E. Arnold
in bowling pose, publisher unknown,
postmarked 1905. E.F. Field in
bowling action, Hartmann Series no.
1387 etc. Odd faults, generally good
condition
£30/50

Photographic Series no. 1612 etc. G
£30/50
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John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England 1905-1934. An interesting
set of five sepia real photograph
postcards of Hobbs in the nets, full
length, demonstrating different
batting strokes, all taken in the same
shoot. Titles are ‘Leg Cut’, ‘The
Hook’, ‘Playing Back’, ‘Playing
Forward’ and ‘Leg Glance’. Published
by Brighton Camera Exchange
probably c1930. Scarce. G/VG
£50/70
‘The Force Bat Series’ advertising
postcards, Summers Brown & Co,
London. Collection of five real
photograph postcards of Surrey,
Middlesex, Hampshire and Kent
cricketers, J.B. Hobbs, E. Hendren,
C.P. Mead, E. Humphreys and F.A.
Tarrant. All pictured head and
shoulders, wearing caps, three in
cameo.
Photographs
by
C.
Debenham. G/VG
£30/50
Middlesex C.C.C. 1900s/1940s.
Eleven mono postcards of Middlesex
cricketers. Rarer postcards include a
mono real photograph postcard of
A.E. Trott in bowling pose, Hartmann
Series no. 1383. P.F. Warner in
batting pose, Rival Photographic
Series no. 1397, photo Foster of
Brighton. P.F. Warner, Hartmann
Series no. 2904. G.W. Beldam,
Wrench Series no. 316B.J.T.
Bosanquet, publisher unknown etc.
Odd faults, generally good condition
£30/50
Sussex
C.C.C.
1900s/1940s.
Fourteen mono postcards of Sussex
cricketers. Rarer postcards include a
mono real photograph postcard of a
youthful Maurice Tate, full length in
cricket attire, publisher unknown.
Mono real photograph postcards of
A. Collins and C.B. Fry in batting
poses, Hartmann Series nos. 1382
and 1655. A.E. Relf, publisher
unknown, postmarked 1904. J. Vine
and F.W. Tate in bowling poses,
Wrench Series nos. 1383 and 1384.
Ranjitsinhji, head and shoulders,
Rotary Photographic Series no. 3807
etc. Odd faults, generally good
condition
£40/60
Worcestershire and Warwickshire.
1900s/1920s. Eight mono and colour
postcards of Worcestershire and
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Sussex cricket scorecards. Two
printed scorecards which appear to
have been reprinted around the turn
of the century by A.J. Gaston. The
first is entitled ‘A Famous Sussex
Match’, England v Sussex 1833’
played at Brighton, to lower border of
scorecard is printed ‘With WillowWielder’s Compliments’, to the back
of the scorecard is an advertisement
for the Sussex C.C. Annual of 1904,
the other scorecard is for ‘John
Lillywhite’s
Farewell
Benefit’.
Gentlemen of England v Players of
England, Brighton 1871. To lower
border of scorecard is printed ‘With
A.J. Gaston’s Compliments (LeatherHunter)’. Fully printed detail. Minor
soiling otherwise in good/very good
condition
£70/100
‘Brighton Brunswick v Eleven Young
Players of the County 1878’. Unusual
and early original scorecard for the
match played at the Royal Brunswick
Ground at Hove on the 10th & 11th
June 1878. The match was drawn,
more notable players included Walter
Humphreys, George Goldsmith,
William Payne, William Millard,
William Gilbert etc. The two umpires
were Jesse Hyde and George
Humphreys, both former Sussex
players. The scorecard published by
H. Crowhurst of Brighton. Printed
detail. Horizontal fold and minor
soiling to card otherwise in food
condition
£80/120
Gentlemen v Players of Sussex 1896.
Original scorecard for the match
played at Brighton in aid of Burchell’s
Benefit on the 16th and 17th
September 1895. Printed by H.
Crowhurst of Brighton. The match
was drawn, Marlow of the Players
top scored with 71, Collins 60no,
Etheridge 41no, Tate took five

32

wickets in the Gentlemen’s first
innings. Other notable players
included Murdoch, Newham, Killick
etc. Fully printed detail. Two tears to
right hand border, minor foxing
otherwise in good condition £60/90
307

Gentlemen of Sussex v E.C. Hambro’s
XI 1902. Original scorecard for the
match played at Brighton on the 31st
July, 1st & 2nd August 1902. Printed
by H. Crowhurst of Brighton.
Chimnery top scored with 144 for
E.C. Hambro’s XI, Plilkington 105,
C.L. Smith 78, Mordaunt 7 wickets in
the match. Fully printed detail. Good
condition
£50/70
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Kent tour of the North and Scotland
1925. Two rare tour match scorecards
against Berwickshire & District at Pier
Field, Berwick-on-Tweed on the 10th
& 11th September 1925 and against
Hawick & Wilton at Buccleuch Park
on the 12th September 1925. Minor
annotation to the Berwickshire
scorecard otherwise in very good
condition
£50/70
Kent won the first match by 255
runs. In the twelve-a-side match
Kent fielded a strong team including
Knott, Mitchell, Woolley, Hardinge,
Wright, Freeman, Cornwallis etc. In
Berwickshire’s second innings, Tich
Freeman for Kent took ten out of the
eleven wicket. A similar strong Kent
team played in the second match
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Kent scorecards 1923 to 1929.
Selection of ten official home
scorecards for the period, v Surrey
1923, v Nottinghamshire 1924, v
Surrey 1925, v Middlesex 1926, v
Surrey 1927 and 1928, v Somerset
and Essex 1928 (Freeman 8-94) and
v Nottinghamshire and Surrey 1929.
Printed and handwritten annotation,
some faults, folds etc. G
£60/90
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Kent v Lancashire 1929. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Mote Park, Maidstone on the 24th26th July 1929. Despite Tich Freeman
taking all ten wickets in Lancashire’s
first innings, Lancashire won the
match by 189 runs. Freeman’s figures
were 42 overs, 9 maidens, 10 wickets
for 131. Part handwritten annotation.
Good condition
£50/70
Freeman achieved his best innings
bowling analysis, so far in his career,
in first-class matches in this match
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Surrey scorecards 1901 to 1929.
Selection of fourteen official home
scorecards (one away) for the period,
Bedfordshire v Surrey 2nd XI 1901, v
Kent 1923, v Nottinghamshire 1925,
v Sussex 1926 (poor), v Somerset
1926, v Hampshire and Oxford
University 1927, v Kent, Gloucestershire (poor), Warwickshire 1928, v
Hampshire and v Essex and Kent
(Peach 12 wickets in the match)
1929. Also includes Viscount
Curzon’s XII v Sir Rowland Blades’ XII
played at The Oval on the 3rd May
1928. Printed and handwritten
annotation, some faults as noted,
folds, soiling etc. G
£50/80
Surrey scorecards 1930 to 1939.
Selection of forty six official home
scorecards (two away) for the period,
Includes Bedfordshire v Surrey 2nd XI
1901, two scorecards for the 1930
season, 1931 (3), 1932 (1), 1933 (1),
1935 (2), 1936 (11), 1937 (7), 1938
(10) and 1939 (8). Printed and
handwritten annotation, some faults,
folds, soiling, nicks etc. G
£50/80
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Surrey C.C.C. 1946-1978. Large
selection of official match scorecards
for Surrey home County Championship matches, the majority played
at The Oval. Handwritten and printed
scores. Sold with a further selection
of modern match programmes.
Mixed condition, generally good
£50/70
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‘World Record Score’. Official large
scorecard for Victoria v New South
Wales, Sheffield Shield match played
at the Melbourne Cricket Ground on
24th-29th December 1926. In an
amazing match, Victoria totalled a
record innings score of 1107 all out
with Ponsford making 352, Ryder
295, Woodfull 133 and Hendry 100.
Mailey’s bowling figures were 64
overs, 4 wickets for 362 runs. New
South Wales totalled 221 and 230 in
their two innings. Liddicut took 8
wickets in the match and Hartkopf
took 6-98 in the 2nd innings. The
scorecard, signed by ‘With the
Compliments of R.M. Bell’ (R.M. Bell.
London County 1902-1904) has
some browning to extremities, where
formerly framed otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£80/120
Victoria’s score of 1107 runs is still
the record highest individual total in
cricket history and the third highest

seen signed scorecard

largest innings victory.
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Nottinghamshire v West Indies 1928.
‘Visit of their Majesties King George
V and Queen Mary’. Original silk
scorecard produced to commemorate
the Royal visit to the Trent Bridge
Ground on the 7th-10th July 1928.
The scorecard printed by C.J.
Richards of Nottingham has ‘Royal
Souvenir Copy’ printed above the
standard headings. The match was
drawn, for Nottinghamshire, A.W.
Carr made 100, Staples 84, Whysall
80 and Staples took five wickets in
their first innings, for the West Indies,
Bartlett made 109, Hoad 73, Nunes
62. This was A.W. Shelton’s copy and
is mounted with a card above
regarding the Royal Visit and below
with a printed copy of a letter sent by
Shelton presumably to the Club,
dated 27th July 1928 stating that ‘I
have submitted to the King and
Queen the souvenir [scorecard] of
Their Majesties’ visit to the Trent
Bridge Cricket Ground which you
forwarded with your letter of the
26th instant. Their Majesties desire
me to thank you for your kind
thought in having this souvenir
prepared, which will be kept with the
other records of their interesting and
enjoyable visit to Nottingham’. To
lower corner of mount is the wording
‘Given by Mr A.W. Shelton’. Framed
and glazed. Overall 10”x12”. Very
good condition
£80/120
The tour fixture was rendered historic
by the visit of their Majesties, King
George V. and Queen Mary to Trent
Bridge Ground on the concluding day
of the match, when the players of
both teams were presented. This was
the first occasion on which the King
and Queen have visited a cricket
ground outside London.
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Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. ‘Testimonial
Match to F.E. Woolley. Kent and
England Player’. Official scorecard for
the match played at the ‘Bat & Ball’
Cricket Ground, Gravesend on
Wednesday 21st September 1938.
The match was between the
Amateurs and the Professionals.
Nicely signed by Woolley in black ink,
unused scorecard with no scores
recorded. Horizontal crease and
centre tear to left hand border
otherwise in good condition. A rarely
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£60/90

Frederick ‘Fred’ Ridgway. Kent &
England
1946-1961.
Official
scorecard for Kent v Derbyshire,
Folkestone, 25th-27th July 1951 in
which Ridgway took four wickets in
four balls in Derbyshire’s first innings.
Nicely signed in ink by Ridgway.
Scores handwritten in pencil. File
holes, horizontal fold, otherwise in
good condition
£50/70
Derbyshire won by 177 runs
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Leslie Ethelbert George ‘Les’ Ames.
Kent & England 1926-1951. Official
scorecard for Kent v Middlesex,
Canterbury, 9th-11th August 1950 in
which Ames completed his one
hundredth first class century. Nicely
signed in ink by Ames. Complete
printed scores. Vertical fold,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
Kent won by four wickets
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Don Bradman. Official scorecard for
Gentlemen of England v Australians,
Lord’s, 25th-27th August 1948 in
which Bradman made his last
appearance at Lord’s. Boldly signed in
ink by Bradman, signed in later years.
Printed and handwritten scores in
pencil. Horizontal fold, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with an official
scorecard for the first Test, Trent
Bridge, 10th-15th June 1948 in
which Bradman scored 138 and
Hassett 137 in Australia’s first
innings. Incomplete printed scores.
File hole to one corner, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£60/90
Australians beat the Gentlemen by
an innings and 81 runs, Bradman
150, Brown 120 and Hassett 200no.
Australia won the first Test match by
eight wickets
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Overseas cricket programmes 19591970s. Selection of official match
programmes for Currie Cup, South
Africa, Sheffield Shield, Australia etc.
File holes to one programme,
reinforcement to some spines, odd
annotations, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 17
£30/50
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‘Welcome! Australia. Illinois Cricket
Association July 23, 24, 25, 26,
1932’. Souvenir tour brochure
featuring photographs of the
Australian team, Alan Kippax in
batting pose, Kippax batting with
Bradman at Lord’s 1930, pen

portraits, article on ‘Googly’ bowling
by P.A. Vaile etc. Decorative front
cover portraying a kangaroo
adopting a boxing pose against a
bald eagle. Bound in brown boards
with gilt title to spine. Padwick 5327.
Minor wear to wrappers otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare
£200/300
322

Arthur Percy Frank Chapman.
Cambridge University, Kent &
England
1920-1938.
Cricket
scorebook by James Lillywhite &
Frowd recording matches played at
Fritham House preparatory school,
Lyndhurst, Hampshire in 1882 to
1909 inclusive. The scorebook
includes matches in which Chapman
played 1907 to 1909. Odd pages
detached, otherwise in good
condition. Also a collection of
Chapman’s school reports for Fritham
House, 1906-1910, Oakham School
1910-1914, and Uppingham 19141919. Early reports on his cricket
include ‘tries to score too quickly...
Capital bat with a nice easy action...
can bowl well... safe catch & can field
anywhere’. Also included is a page of
accounts for Chapman written by his
father presumably as a joke as some
of the expenses listed include a
Racing Stable £5000-0-0, Gambling
Debt
£6000-0-0, Wine bill
£500-0-0, Arrears £ 7 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 ,
Breakages 2 Ladies Hearts £100-100 etc. Sold with a selection of press
cuttings published 12th-14th August
1930 collected by Chapman relating
to the M.C.C.’s decision to remove
him as England Captain, replacing
him with the inexperienced R.E.S.
Wyatt. Despite a run of poor form
and results favouring Australia, the
consensus in the press appears to be
that he did not deserve to lose the
Captaincy and his place in the side for
the fifth and final Test of the Ashes
series. G. A fascinating account of
Chapman’s early years and cricket
career
£100/150
Born in 1900, Chapman went to
Fritham House school where his
father was headmaster and who first
encouraged Percy to take up cricket.
He was first appointed Captain of
England in 1926, somewhat controversially, replacing Arthur Carr for
the final Test of the Ashes series, the
first four Tests having been drawn.
Chapman led England to victory by

of a cricketer ‘That, now he been
bowled ten times, He would be
bowled no more’ and so took up golf,
author unknown. Also ‘Prince
Ranjitsinhji: A Character Sketch by
c1898,
publication
“Rover”‘,
unknown. Sold with a complete copy
of the French magazine, ‘La Vie au
Grand Air’, 2nd September 1900,
which includes a full page report on
the 1900 Paris Olympics cricket
match, Great Britain v France which
Great Britain won by 158 runs. Qty
5. G
£30/40

289 runs. England won the first nine
Tests in a row with Chapman as
Captain, but then a run of two
defeats and six draws ultimately led
to his removal for the final Test of the
1930 Ashes series due to a loss of
form and reported drinking
problems. However, he was
reinstated for the 1930/31 tour to
South Africa in which he played his
last Test match
323
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Stamps and first day covers. Large red
stamp album comprising a good
selection of cricket stamps and
commemorative covers, some signed.
Signed issues include ‘Australian
Champions. Ausipex 1984’ signed by
Greg Chappell, Rod Marsh and
Dennis
Lillee.
A
Barbados
Independence 1966 first day day of
issue postcard signed by Garry
Sobers. Two first day covers for
‘Australian Bicentennial 1788-1988’
issued in Tonga. Adelaide Oval
Centenary Test 1884-1984. A ‘Strand
Strike Service’ cover issued in
Victoria, 10th December 1981. A pair
of stamps issued in Tuvalu featuring
Brian Close, overprinted ‘Specimen’
etc. G
£70/100
Cricket games, jigsaws etc. Two
boxes comprising ‘The Gillette Cup’
game by ‘Ariel’ (three sets), ‘Bob
Willis Cricket Game’, ‘The Official
B.B.C. Cricket Quiz Game, a jigsaw
based on a Kinsella painting of the
boy batting with the wicket keeper
hiding
behind
his
coat,
c1920s/1930s, and three other
cricket related jigsaws. Also four sets
of model cricket stumps, a pair of
wooden cricket ball bookends,
another pair of wooden bookends,
one in the form of a bat, the other
stumps and ball. Two bottles of
limited
edition
beers
to
commemorate
Warwickshire’s
‘Champion Season 1994’. ‘Cricket
Scoreboard’ desk calendar etc. G
£40/60
Cricket and golf articles 1895-1899.
Four original cricket and golf articles
taken
from
Cassell’s
Family
Magazine. The articles are ‘Frontrank Cricketers of Today’, “An Old
Player”, 1895. ‘The Australians in the
Cricket-Field 1896’, A.C. Maclaren
1896. ‘Cricketers Before the Camera’,
1899, author unknown. ‘That Simple
Game’ 1899, a poem telling the story
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Cricket at Scarborough and Bristol
1932-1934. Small album comprising
thirty two personal sepia candid
photographs of players taking part in
matches at Scarborough and Bristol.
Matches are for H.D.G. LevesonGower’s XI v Indians, Scarborough,
7th-9th September 1932 (two
photographs), H.D.G. LevesonGower’s XI v West Indians,
Scarborough, 9th-12th September
1933 (eight), Gloucestershire v
Australians, Bristol, 1st-3rd August
1934 (sixteen), and Yorkshire v
Gloucestershire, Scarborough, 22nd24th August 1934 (six). The
photographs depict the players at the
grounds, exiting the pavilion, walking
on to the ground etc, large crowds in
attendance at the matches. Players
featured include Jaoomal (India),
Sealey, Headley, Da Costa, Valentine,
Barrow, Achong, Sealey (West
Indies), Woodfull, Wall, Ebeling,
Chipperfield,
Barnett,
Kippax,
McCabe (Australia), Hammond,
Parker, Lyon, Page, Allen, Barnett,
Sinfield, Hopkins (Gloucestershire),
Sutcliffe,
Turner,
Bottomley,
Robinson, Hargreaves, Davidson
(Yorkshire) etc. Each photograph
measures 3.25”x2.25” displayed in
cameo window mounts. Nice images
in good condition
£100/150
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Alfred Percy ‘Tich’ Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. Small album
comprising twenty four mono
personal candid photographs taken in
Adelaide on the M.C.C. tour to
Australia 1924/25. Photographs
include players at the match, in
formal attire, scenes of large crowds
in attendance etc. Players featured
include Gilligan, Freeman, Hobbs,
Chapman, Hendren, Kilner of
England, Collins (Captain), Grimmett,
Ryder of Australia etc. One

photograph depicts the Adelaide
scoreboard showing England at 3178 in their second innings.
Handwritten dedication to inside
front cover, ‘To A.P. Freeman Esq. A
memento of the third test played at
Adelaide in January 1925. From
Stanley B. Harry [?] Dental Hospital,
Adelaide’. The dedication is faded
and barely decipherable. Formerly
from the collection of A.P. Freeman.
Previously sold as lot 298 by Phillips
in 1996 as part of the A.P. Freeman
collection.
Each
photograph
measures 2.75”x1.75”, in very good
condition
£150/250
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The ‘timeless’ third Test match
played at Adelaide 16th-23rd
January 1925 was a close fought
contest. In the first innings Australia
scored 489 (Ryder 201no), and
England 365 (Hobbs 119). Australia
were all out for 250 in their second
innings leaving England 375 runs to
win falling short by eleven runs,
Freeman the last man out for 24.
According to Wisden, England had
suffered from injuries to players at
crucial times of the match, including
Freeman, and at one point had only
two fit regular bowlers, Kilner and
Woolley, on the field
328
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Alfred Percy ‘Tich’ Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. Good selection
of twenty four original mono candid
photographs
from
Freeman’s
personal collection, taken at various
Kent Cricket Weeks at Canterbury,
Mote Park, 1931-1933. Players
featured include Freeman, AkersDouglas,
Woolley,
Ashdown,
Chapman, Valentine, Knott, Ames
etc. Matches featured include Kent v
Middlesex, Mote Park, v New
Zealand, Canterbury 1931, v All India
1932 etc. 2.5”x4.5” and smaller.
G/VG
£60/90
Alfred Percy ‘Tich’ Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. Varied selection
of twenty one original mono press
and candid photographs from
Freeman’s personal collection. The
photographs relate to tours on which
Freeman played and Kent matches,
presentations, giving a speech, sight
seeing, net practice, matches,
trophies awarded to Freeman etc
taken in the 1920s. Other Kent
players featured include Ashdown,
Fairservice, Ames etc. Various sizes,
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6.5”x4.5” and smaller. Previously
sold at Vennett-Smith’s, November
1996 auction. Faults to some
photographs, otherwise in good
condition
£60/90

their front pages to the story, in
which a number of the photographs
were featured. Some faults to a few
photographs, otherwise in good
condition
£100/150

William Howard Vincent ‘Hopper’
Levett. Kent & England 1930-1947.
Red box file comprising a collection
of eighteen mono press photographs
from Levett’s own collection. The
photographs feature Levett in
matches, also in the nets, and in a
horse drawn carriage in Gibralter.
Matches include Gentlemen v
Players, Lord’s 1931, Kent v
Gloucester 1936, v Derbyshire 1936,
Somerset 1937, v Surrey 1938, v
Yorkshire, 1939 etc. Other players
featured include Hutton, Valentine,
Sutcliffe,
Ames,
Duleepsinhji,
Woolley, Hendren, Hammond,
Wyatt, Hardstaff etc. A team
photograph of the Players team for
Gentlemen v Players, Lord’s 1932, in
which Levett played for the
Gentlemen.
Levett
stumping
Hammond in the 1931 Gentlemen v
Players match at Lord’s The majority
framed, some photographs detached.
Various sizes, the majority approx.
6”x8”. Generally good condition
£50/80

The Invalids won the match by
eleven runs

New Year’s Day Protest Match,
Hambledon, Hampshire 1929. An
excellent selection of fifteen original
mono press photographs relating to a
New Year’s Day match that took
place on Broad Halfpenny Down. The
match was arranged as a protest
against football encroaching in to the
cricket season in May and August,
and was played between ‘The
Invalids’, captained by the poet and
parodist, J.C. Squire, and ‘The
Hampshire Eskimos’ captained by E.
Whalley-Tooker. Photographs include
the Captains tossing for innings in
front of the Memorial to the Birth of
Cricket, players walking out to bat
from the Bat and Ball pub, the match
in action with a large crowd looking
on in the foreground, ‘Piccolo’ Jim,
the Hambledon cricket mascot posing
with a bat while standing on top of
the memorial etc. Other photographs
also show the interruption to play by
the meeting of the Hambledon
Hounds. Sold with press cuttings
including the front pages of the Daily
Mirror and Daily Sketch of 2nd
January 1929, both of which devoted
35
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Victoria, Sheffield Shield, Australia
early 1920s. Three official mono
photographs of Victoria Cricket
teams. Each photograph is laid to
original photographer’s mount with
printed title and players’ names to the
mount borders. Teams are Victoria v
South Australia, Adelaide Oval, 27th
February- 3rd March 1920, M.H.
Pulford Photo, Adelaide. ‘The
Victorian Cricket Team 1924’ by R.E.
Collett, Adelaide. ‘Victorian Cricket
Team. Winners Sheffield Shield 192425’ by E.B. Studios, Sydney. Players
featured include Armstrong, Ryder,
Mayne,
Ransford,
Woodfull,
Ponsford, Hendry, Blackie, Hartkopf
etc. Each photograph measures
approx. 8.5”x6.5”, laid to mount
overall 12”x10”. Sold with an
original mono photograph of the
scoreboard at the conclusion of the
match Victoria v M.C.C., Melbourne,
14th-19th
November
1924.
Handwritten caption reads ‘Victoria
won by 6 wickets with half a minute
to spare’. 6.25”x4.25”, laid to mount
overall 10”x8”. Pin holes to corners
of one mount, otherwise the
photographs in good condition. Very
good images. Qty 4
£100/150
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Australia tour to England 1934.
Original mono photograph of the
Australian players, seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire.
Nicely signed in ink to the lower
border of the mount by fifteen
players. Signatures are Woodfull
(captain), Brown, Bromley, Wall,
O’Reilly, Fleetwood-Smith, Darling,
Grimmett, Ebeling, Chipperfield,
Barnett, Kippax, McCabe, Ponsford
and Oldfield. Lacking the signature of
Bradman.
The
photograph,
measuring 8.25”x6”, is laid to
mount, overall 11.5”x9.75. G
£100/150
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Australia tour to England 1948. Five
similar mono signed photographs of
Australia cricketers in batting,
bowling and wicket keeping poses,
apparently taken while on the 1948
tour. Signatures are Ray Lindwall,
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Arthur Morris, Bill Johnston, Don
Tallon and Sam Loxton. Approx
8”x6”. G/VG
£100/150

ageing and small stain to mount, the
photograph in very good condition
£40/60

Imperial Cricket Conference, Lord’s
1960.
Original
mono
press
photograph of Gubby Allen and Don
Bradman in conversation, signed in
ink to the photograph by Allen and
Bradman, the Allen signature to the
darker part of the photograph. Date
stamped to verso 14th July 1960.
10”x8”. Wear to left edge otherwise
in good condition
£50/70

Thomas Case was a lecturer in
philosophy and President of Corpus
Christie College at Oxford University
1904-1924. It is assumed that the
trophy is one he presented to Oxford
University Cricket Club

Australia tour to South Africa
1935/36. Excellent original mono
press photograph of seven players
seated at the pavilion at Old
Wanderers, Johannesburg, three
Australians in tour blazer, one South
Africa in blazer, and three others in
formal attire. Signed to the
photograph by four Australians,
Sievers, Chipperfield, Fleetwood
Smith and O’Reilly, and two South
Africans, Wade and Rowan. 10”x7”.
Odd minor faults, otherwise in very
good condition
£70/100
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Australia tour to South Africa
1949/50. Original mono photograph
of Neil Harvey and Bill Johnston in
the nets having just finished practice.
Nicely signed in ink by both players.
6”x8.25”. A good image. G/VG
£40/60
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‘The Lancashire County Eleven’
c1880/1882. Rare and early cabinet
card photograph of the Lancashire
team, standing and seated in rows, in
cricket attire. Players featured include
A.N. Hornby (Cpt), O.P Lancashire,
A.G. Steele, V.P.F.A. Royle, A.
Watson, A.N. Hornby, A. Appleby, J.
Briggs, R.G. Barlow, R. Pilling etc. The
cabinet card photograph by C.V. Bark
of Clifton, Bristol. The card measures
6.5”x4.25”, gilt to all edges. A rare
photograph of this early Lancashire
team
£80/120
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Thomas Case. Oxford University &
Middlesex 1864-1868. Excellent
original mono photograph of Case in
later years, seated beside a table on
which sits a silver trophy. The
photograph by Gillman & Co of
Oxford measures 6”x8”, laid to
photographer’s mount, overall
10”x12”. Printed title to lower border
of mount ‘Thomas Case Sic Sedebat
[So Sitting] June, 1920’. Minor
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‘Middlesex 1894’. Official sepia
photograph of the Middlesex team
standing and seated in rows wearing
blazers, caps, boaters and cricket
attire. The photograph laid down to
official photographers mount with
title, dates and players names to
borders. Players include Webbe
(Captain),
Hearn,
Stoddart,
MacGregor, Lucas, Rawlin, Watson
and a youthful P.F. Warner etc. The
photograph by J. Chaffyn & Sons,
Taunton measures approx 11.5”x
8.25”. Mounted, framed and glazed
overall 17.5”x15”. A nice early image
in good condition
£80/120
M.C.C. tour to Australia 1954/55.
Original mono photograph of the S.S.
Orsova on which the touring party
sailed to Australia. Signed in ink to
the mount by all twenty members of
the touring party present on the
journey. Signatures include Hutton
(Captain), May, Cowdrey, Bailey,
Simpson,
Duckworth,
Tyson,
Statham, Edrich, Bedser, Graveney
etc. Also includes the signatures of
Howard (manager), Duckworth
(baggage manager) and Dalton
(masseur). Lacking the signature of
Compton who, due to a knee injury,
flew out to join the tour later. Wear
to mount, the photograph in good
condition
£80/120
Thomas William Graveney. Gloucestershire, Worcestershire, Queensland
& England 1948-1970. Original sepia
press photograph of Graveney
walking off the field through an
admiring crowd on his way back to
the pavilion. The label laid down to
the top of the photograph is
inscribed, ‘4th Test. Leeds. Graveney
returning to pavilion after his great
innings’. The photograph undated.
Nicely signed in ink to the
photograph by Graveney. G £30/50
Charles Philip ‘Phil’ Mead. Hampshire
& England 1905-1936. Original
mono photograph of Mead, head
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and shoulders in cricket attire. Nicely
signed in ink to the photograph by
Mead. A nice image in good
condition
£30/50
344

John George Langridge. Sussex
1928-1955.
Original
mono
photograph of Langridge, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. Nicely
signed in ink to the photograph by
Langridge. A nice image in good
condition
£30/50
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J.R Gray and R.E. Marshall.
Hampshire 1960. Original mono
photograph of Gray and Marshall
walking out to bat during their
Hampshire record opening stand of
249, v Middlesex, Portsmouth 1960.
Nicely signed in ink to the
photograph by Gray and Marshall.
The photograph by Patrick Eagar. A
nice image in good condition
£30/50
Hampshire won by an innings and 26
runs, Marshall scoring 168 and Gray
88
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Denis Charles Scott Compton.
Middlesex, Europeans & England
1936-1957. ‘Brylcreem. The Perfect
Hairdressing’. Magnificent original
large colour late 1940’s advertising
billboard poster, possibly for the
London Underground, of Compton,
half length wearing M.C.C. touring
blazer and tie for the tour to Australia
1946/47. Approx. 40”x 60”. Small
tears with tape repair and wear to
edges, otherwise in good condition
£100/150
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Harold Larwood. Nottinghamshire &
England 1924-1938. ‘New Larwood
Sensation’. Original Daily Herald
newspaper advertising poster dated
14th May 1935. It is assumed the
headline relates to Larwood’s
exclusion from the England team for
the forthcoming series against South
Africa,
the
M.C.C.
having
condemned his bowling methods.
20”x 30”. Large vertical tear, other
tears and damage, in fragile condition
£40/60
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‘Famous Cricketers Jubilee Souvenir
1878-1928’. Large colour poster
published by Chas. Steele & Co.,
Melbourne. Image of the English
Cricket Team of 1928/29 to centre
with cameo images of famous English
and Australian cricketers to sides with
printed fixtures and calendar to lower

half. Original metal hanging.
16.5”x22”. Tear to top right corner,
other wear to edges, some creasing,
otherwise in fair condition £50/80
349

‘Anthony Hordern’s World’s Cricket
Records, In English, Australian and
South African Cricket, to August
1935’. Eleventh edition. Poster
comprising detailed printed statistics,
scores,
personnel
etc
with
photographs of the Sydney Cricket
Ground and Lord’s. 20”x33”.
Original metal hanging strips to top
and lower edges. Creasing, tears and
some loss with tape repairs to verso.
Fair condition
£50/80
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‘Cricket
Records
1862-1946.
Australia, England, Sheffield Shield.
Presented with the compliments of
F.H. Stephens Pty .Ltd.’. Poster
comprising detailed printed statistics,
scores, personnel etc with cameo
photographs of the M.C.C. touring
party to Australia and New Zealand
1946/47 to centre. 20.5”x34”.
Original metal hanging strips to top
and lower edges. Tears to top edge
with tape repairs to verso, minor
wear to edges and light creasing,
otherwise in good condition £50/80
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Stanley Baldwin election poster
c1929. ‘Put Baldwin In First Again!
He Plays The Game!’. Original poster
featuring a caricature of Baldwin in
cricket attire walking out to bat with
a scoreboard listing Baldwin’s
previous political achievements.
Published by the National Union of
Conservative and Unionist Associations, Westminster. Adhesive marks
to corners, minor creasing, otherwise
in good condition
£100/150
Stanley Baldwin was a British
Statesman and three times Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom, in
1923/1924,
1924/1929
and
1935/1937. Baldwin lost the 1929
election
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‘The M.C.C. Australian Team 19034’.
Large
mono
printed
photograph/poster of the M.C.C.
touring party, seated and standing in
rows wearing M.C.C. caps, blazers
and cricket attire. Players’ names
printed to lower border of the
photograph, with a summary of the
tour below and decorative panels
either side suitable for a calendar.
Publisher unknown. 26”x21.5”.
Small tears to left and lower edges,
light water staining to upper edge,
otherwise in good condition £40/60
‘Visions of a Hat Trick’ and ‘A
Century for England’. A pair of large
prints published ‘To commemorate
one hundred years of Test matchesEngland v Australia in England’ 18801980, from original paintings by A.L.
Grace. Published by ‘Spica Prints,
Laxton, Newark. Notts’. The prints
are titled with a printed scorecard to
lower border, one for the 1880
England v Australia Test match, the
other for the 1980 Test match. One
print signed in pencil by Len Hutton.
Limited edition number 214/850.
The other print nicely signed in ink by
Len Hutton, limited edition number

signed by the player and artist, and a
print of Dennis Lillee signed by the
artist. Also an original poster for
England v Rest of the World, The
Oval 1970. Two Alan Fearnley prints,
‘Lord’s’, signed by Bob Simpson, Glen
McGrath etc, and ‘The Oval’ with
eight signatures including Alec and
Eric Bedser. Colin and Chris Cowdrey
limited edition print by Mark Coombs
signed by the artist and the
Cowdreys. Don Bradman and George
Headley by Simon Painter both
signed by the artist. Two ‘Clive Lloyd
Official Testimonial 1986’ posters
both signed by Lloyd etc. Sold with a
further large selection of posters,
prints, newspaper posters, official
Test match posters etc. In two boxes.
G
£60/90

216/850. 25”x22.5”. Qty 2. Minor
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£50/80
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Australian advertising prints and
posters 1980s/1990s. ‘Tests prove
Australians Wouldn’t Give a XXXX
For Anything Else’. Original colour
advertising poster featuring seven
Australian Test cricketers wearing
cricket attire and Australian caps.
Players are David Boon, Geoff Marsh,
Allan Border, Dean Jones, Merv
Hughes, Terry Alderman and Steve
Waugh. Signed in black ink by all
seven players. 24”x12”. Some
creasing, otherwise in good
condition. Australia 1993. Mono
limited edition print of the Australian
team in England 1993 by artist David
Byrne. Signed by each player next to
their image in pencil. Sixteen
signatures including Border, Warne,
Taylor, Healy, M. Waugh, M. Hughes,
S. Waugh, Boon etc. Limited edition
147/350, signed by the artist.
17”x25”. Good condition. ‘England v
Bradman XI’. Colour poster for the
game played at the Bowral Oval
1994. Signed by three former
Australian players, Ray Lindwall, Bill
Brown and Alan Davidson. 14”x20”.
Minor creasing, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 3
£50/90
Prints, posters and caricatures. A
selection of signed and limited edition
prints, posters and cartoons. Mono
limited edition prints by David Byrne
of Wes Hall, signed by Hall and the
artist, mono print of Dickie Bird and
David Shepherd, signed by the
umpires and the artist, prints of
Richard Hadlee and Robin Smith each
37
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Cricket cartoon 1970. ‘Lovely mat
wickets, Sir?’. Original pen, ink and
water colour cartoon of a stern
looking club official standing in the
doorway of a County cricket ground,
wearing M.C.C. style blazer and tie,
being offered a selection of rugs by a
Moroccan wearing fez and traditional
clothing. Inside the ground can be
seen the top of a watch tower and
barbed wire. Artist unknown. The
cartoon appears to have been
published, stamped to verso ‘D.M.’
(Daily Mail or Daily Mirror?) and
dated 23rd April 1970, with an
archive reference number 308238 to
front. Overall 6.25”x12.5”. G
£60/90
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Cricket cartoons 1945 and 1946. Two
original pen and ink cartoons by Syd
Jordan in the style of Wells, Tom
Webster etc. Both appear to relate to
post-war charity fundraising matches
played in Richmond, one involving
Surrey players, the other from the
world of entertainment. The 1946
cartoon features caricatures of Surrey
and Richmond players, notably
‘Laurie Fishlock (94 runs), Eric Bedser
(63) and Alec Bedser (46) all hit out
well and obtained many sixes’. The
1945 cartoon with title to lower
border, ‘Original of “Richmond &
Twickenham Times” cartoon, June
30th 1945’. Illustrations include
caricatures of cricketers batting, the
captain in conversation with a young
bowler, ‘Can you bowl? I can make it
reach the other end!’ etc. Each
12.5”x10.5”. The 1946 cartoon in
good condition. The 1945 with tape
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Thomas Frederick Shepherd. Surrey
1919-1932. Good watercolour
painting of Shepherd, wearing Surrey
cap, in full flight, playing a cover
shot, at the wicket. Signed by the
artist ‘Cover’ and dated ‘1924’.
Incorrect name titled to lower part of
painting ‘Shepperd, Surrey’ instead of
‘Shepherd, Surrey’. Framed and
glazed.
Overall
approximately
9”x11”. G
£70/100
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Roy Ullyett c1990s. Original pen and
ink cartoon depicting two gentlemen
in blazers, one holding a newspaper
with the headline, ‘England fail to
save test’. The caption reads ‘That’s
two things that didn’t come off. The
Test and VAT on heating!’ VG
£70/100
Roy Ullyett c1990s. Original pen and
ink cartoon depicting two cricketers
standing in the nets, one holding a
newspaper with the headline, ‘Strike
threat over minimum wage’. The
caption reads ‘What’s more, I want
an opt out clause in my contract if I
win the National Lottery jackpot!’ VG
£70/100
West Indies XI v Mr Leslie Ames XI at
Gravesend 1939. A.P. Freeman’.
Small silver plated tankard presented
to ‘Tich’ Freeman for taking part in
the one day charity match. The
tankard stands 4.25” tall. Good
condition
£70/100
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Arthur Owen Jones. Nottinghamshire
& England 1892-1914. A C-shaped
gold metal watch fob (probably gold)
formed into the letters M.C.C.
incorporating cricket bats and balls
and inscribed ‘A.O. Jones 1902’. Very
good condition. Sold as part of lot 98
in the Phillips sale of 1990 £70/100
Archibald Campbell MacLaren.
Lancashire & England 1890-1914.
Decorative brass cricket ink stand
consisting of a central ink well with lid
formed as a batsman in batting pose
and below crossed bats decoration.
The shaped stand with pen rest
decorated with floral and swirl
decoration. To centre cartouche is
engraved ‘A.C. MacLaren’ The stand

Jack Hobbs. Somerset v Surrey, the
match where Hobbs made his 126th
and 127th centuries equalling and
breaking W.G. Grace’s record of
number of centuries scored. Hobb’s
making 101 in the first and 101no in
the second innings. ‘Waterman’s
Ideal Pen & Pencil set’ presented to
Harding Isaac ‘Sailor’ Young. (Essex &
England, 1898-1912 and first class
umpire). Both the pen and the pencil
have 9 carat hallmarked gold bands
around them with inscriptions, to the
pen ‘H. Young from Jack Hobbs 126127th centuries. August 1925’ and to
the pencil the inscription ‘H. Young
from Jack Hobbs 1925’. With worn
original box. ‘Sailor’ Young was one
of the umpires in the match and
presumably Hobbs presented the pen
and pencil set as a memento of the
record breaking occasion to Young.
Previously sold as lot 39 in Phillips
sale of November 1983. VG
£100/150

Not originally selected for the
1965/66 tour, Knight was drafted in
primarily as a bowler to cover for
illness and injury. His top score on
the tour was 94 in the drawn match
against New South Wales, Sydney,
4th-8th February 1966
368

Fred Trueman. A heavy-based glass
decanter with stopper. The decanter
engraved ‘Fred Trueman. In
Appreciation. Tony Lock Dinner
9/11/82’. Presented to Trueman by
Lock at the Dinner held in Perth,
Australia where Trueman spoke. G
£40/60
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Melbourne
Cricket
Ground.
Centenary Test Match 1877-1977.
Full set of pottery carafe and six wine
goblets in blue and cream glaze,
produced by the Elischer factory to
commemorate the Centenary Test.
The carafe with ‘Melbourne Cricket
Ground’ motifs of the ground in 1877
and 1977 to each side, and ‘A
Century of Test Cricket’ and ‘18771977’. The goblets with ‘M.C.C.’
emblem and ‘A Century of Test
Cricket’. The carafe with maker’s
stamp to base measures 7” tall, the
goblets 4” tall. Rare as a full set. VG
£60/90
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Jamaica Cricket Association 1975.
Large wooden presentation cigar
humidor. The hinged lid with inlaid
marquetry decoration and inlaid map
of Jamaica. Plaque to inside of lid
inscribed ‘Presented to His Royal
Highness The Duke of Edinburgh,
President of the M.C.C. on the
Occasion of his visit to Jamaica, April

From 1921 to 1931, Young was a
first-class umpire and he officiated in
two Test matches in 1924 and 1926
365

Ames made a century in the match.
Previously sold as lot 289 in Phillips
auction of October 1996
362

of wooden bookends each in the
form of stumps and ball. One
bookend with silver metal plaque
inscribed ‘1965-66 M.C.C. Tour of
Australia. Presented to B.R. Knight by
the New South Wales Cricket
Association’. Some wear to the
plaque, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with an accompanying
handwritten letter from Knight to the
collector Mike Smith, dated 1st June
1990, in which Knights writes, ‘I am
delighted that you have obtained
such a lovely memento of my tour of
‘66. From memory the stumps were
a token to help me get over missing
out on the fastest hundred of the
season’. Signed ‘Barry Knight’.
Staining and folds to the letter,
otherwise in good condition £60/90

measures 6.5”x5” and stands 4” tall.
Some minor surface wear otherwise
in good condition. It is not known
where the vendor obtained this ink
stand
£120/160

repair to verso to large tear, otherwise
in good condition
£70/100
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William Voce. Nottinghamshire &
England 1927-1952. ‘Sampson
Mordan Everpoint’ nine carat gold
propelling pencil presented to Voce
‘W. Voce. A memento of the M.C.C.
Australian Tour 1936-1937 from
A.H.R.’. With original box, broken.
Previously sold as lot 311 in Phillips
sale of October 1996. VG £70/100
‘Harold Larwood. Nottinghamshire
County Cricket Club and England’.
Excellent limited edition cameo
portrait of Larwood wearing M.C.C.
1932/33 touring blazer and holding
a cricket ball, by Sydney Shorthouse
(Royal School of Miniature painters)
taken from the original sold in
Nottingham to commemorate the
150th Anniversary of Nottinghamshire C.C.C. in May 1988 which
sold for £2,000.
Approximately
3”x4”. Sold with certificate and in
original box. Very good condition
£50/80
Barry Rolfe Knight. Essex, Leicestershire & England 1955-1969. A pair
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plaque to ball with inscription ‘1907.
Gentlemen v Players at Lord’s, 7 wkts
for 102 runs, W.E. Brearley’.
Previously sold by Christie’s
Auctioneers on the 2nd June 1989
(with two other balls), as lot 283.
Good condition
£100/150

26-30 1975 from the Jamaica Cricket
Association. The main body of the
box
partitioned
into
four
compartments with the ‘Royal
Jamaica’ emblem. 15.5” wide, 14”
deep, 5.5” tall. Previously sold in
Vennett-Smith’s auction of 2001 as
lot 2707. G/VG
£50/80
371
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William Arras Johnston, Victoria &
Australia 1945-1955. ‘Australian tour
of England 1948’. Attractive silver
plated ashtray with mounted set of
cricket stumps and bails with the
inscriptions ‘Australian XI. 20th
English Tour 1948’, ‘The Ashes 1948’
and Johnston’s signature all engraved
to three borders of the ashtray.
Makers marks for Marples, Wingfield
& Wilkins of Sheffield to base. The
ashtray measures 5.5” diameter and
the stumps stand approximately 3.5”
tall. Presented to Johnston on the
1948 tour. It is not known where the
vendor, the late Mike Smith, obtained
these Johnston items
£200/300

In the 1907 Gentlemen v Players
match played on the 8th-10th July,
Walter Brearley bowled 35 overs, 7
maidens, 7 wickets for 102 runs in
the Players first innings and he took
3-74 in the second innings. The
match was drawn
374

John Arlott. The original grey Olivetti
Studio 44 manual typewriter,
previously owned by John Arola, on
which he wrote many of his cricket,
sporting and other articles over the
many years of his journalistic career.
Sold with a note of authenticity from
David Rayvern Allen, a previous
owner, which incorporates a poem
entitled ‘Prayer for an Immortal Line’.
‘The authenticity typewritten by Allen
begins ‘John Arlott’s Olivetti
typewriter on which two forefingers
produced millions of words on all
manner of subjects’. An unusual
piece of cricketing history..... Some
signs of wear otherwise in good
condition. Previously sold in VennettSmith’s auction of November 1999 as
lot 2381
£200/300
Leslie Thomas John Arola was an
English journalist, author and cricket
commentator for the BBC’s Test
Match Special. He was also a poet
and wine connoisseur. With his
poetic phraseology, he became an
iconic cricket commentator noted for
his ‘wonderful gift for evoking
cricketing moments’ by the BBC
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In 1907 Lancashire fast bowler,
Walter Brearley took 48 wickets at
an average of 22.79 and a best of 871

Walter Brearley. Lancashire, London
County & England 1902-1912.
Gentlemen v Players, seven wickets,
1907. Cricket ball, presented to
Brearley for his achievement, with
shield shaped silver hallmarked

Walter Brearley. Lancashire, London
County & England 1902-1912.
Cricket ball presented to Brearley,
with silver band engraved with
inscription ‘Gentlemen v Players
Kennington Oval, July 6,7,8 1911. W.
Brearley obtained 7 wickets for 152
runs in Players first innings’. Initials
‘W.B.’ inscribed in ink to the ball.
Previously sold by Christie’s
Auctioneers on the 2nd June 1989
(with two other balls), as lot 283.
Good condition
£100/150
In the 1911 Gentlemen v Players
match played on the 6th-8th July,
Brearley bowled 39.1 overs, 3
maidens, 7 wickets for 152 runs in
the Players first innings, and he took
1-30 in the second innings. The
match was drawn.
1911 was the last season Brearley
played County cricket for Lancashire.
In 1912 he played his last Test match
for England whilst appearing for
Cheshire
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Barry Anderson Richards. Natal,
Hampshire & South Africa 19641978. Gray-Nicolls cricket bat used
by Richards in his playing career. The
bat signed boldly to blade ‘Best
Wishes Barry Richards’. Previously
sold by Knights as lot number 351 in
the Graeme Hick Benefit Year auction
held in 1999. Sold with a note of
authentication signed by Hick and I
subsequent letter from the purchaser
of the bat, Mike Smith, to Hick
enquiring about the bat. ‘He did say
it was one of his from his early days’.
Some wear, good condition
£140/180
39
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Sidney George Barnes. New South
Wales & Australia 1936-1953. ‘Gunn
& Moore ‘The Autograph’ short
handled cricket bat used by Barnes on
the Australian 1948 tour of England.
The bat signed by Barnes to shoulder
and inscribed to back, Dear Bill, This
is the best bat I’ve used. 1350 runs,
tour of England including Tests, yours
Sidney Barnes’. Some minor wear and
some perishing to rubber handle
otherwise in good condition
£700/1000
Barnes was a key member of
Bradman’s Invincibles, the 1948
Australian team that toured England
without losing a single match. Barnes
and Morris shared century opening
partnerships at Lord’s and The Oval,
where their 117 run stand dwarfed
the 52 all out made by the entire
England team.[63] In addition to his
century at Lord’s, Barnes made three
other scores over 60 in the series.
When fielding, Barnes stationed
himself as close to the bat as possible
at either forward short-leg or point.
The report of the tour in the 1949
edition of Wisden Cricketers’
Almanack, stated that Barnes’s
fielding was as important a factor as
his batting in The Invincibles’
success:
‘Probably a number of batsmen were
sufficiently affected by his close
attendance to cause them to lose
concentration on the bowler running
up, but equally important was the
fact that the knowledge of his
presence influenced opponents to
avoid strokes in that direction. The
Barnes demeanour in the field
illustrated the general purposefulness
of the Australians’
Len Hutton was quoted as saying ‘Mr
Barnes stood so close... I could hear
his breathing.... due to the efficiency
of Lindwall.... Barnes was as safe as
a row of houses in this silly short leg
position’. However, he received
criticism for this approach and it
resulted in him missing the fourth
Test at Leeds through injury. In
England’s first innings of the third
Test, he was hit in the ribs and had
to be carried from the pitch by four
policemen. The following day, he
collapsed while practising in the nets,
and when he went in to bat at
number six, he collapsed again and
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Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. A Gunn &
Moore ‘Autograph’ cricket bat used
by Woolley during the 1929/30 tour
of Ceylon, Australia & New Zealand.
The bat is inscribed in ink to back
‘F.E.W. 1929-30 1500 runs’. The bat
is signed by Woolley. The blade of the
bat bound in several places, Minor
wear to grip. The butt of the bat
stamped ‘Left Hand’. This historic bat
was sold as ‘bat number 213’ by
Nottinghamshire C.C.C., through
Redmayne & Todd Ltd ‘Sports
Outfitters’ of Nottingham in 1947,
amongst over eighty cricket bats in a
sale of part of Sir Julian Cahn’s fine
collection of bats which were
donated to the Nottinghamshire
County Cricket Club following his
death in September 1944. The bat is
sold with the original receipt for the
bat from Redmayne & Todd Ltd,
dated 10th March 1947 and a
photocopy of the bat sale catalogue
entitled ‘A Collection of Historic Bats’.
The buyer a Mr W.G. Day O.B.E. of
Grays, Essex paid £4
and
four
shillings for the bat
£250/350

Sandham made his Surrey debut in
1911. In his 26 years at the county
Sandham formed a formidable
opening partnership with Jack
Hobbs, and the two put on a
hundred for the first wicket on 66
occasions. In the 1929/30 series he
achieved his greatest fame. In the
first Test at Bridgetown he made 152
and 51. In the next two games he
failed completely, making 0 and 5 at
Port of Spain and then 9 and 0 at
Georgetown. In the fourth and final
Test at Kingston, however, he
became the first Test triple centurion
when he compiled a mammoth 325
out of England’s equally imposing
total of 849, beating R. E. Foster’s
individual Test score record of 287,
which had stood for twenty-seven
years, Sandham made 50 in the
second innings. His aggregate of 375
in the match stood as the Test record
until Greg Chappell eclipsed it. He
made the runs with a long-handled
bat borrowed from his captain
Freddie Calthorpe and a pair of illfitting boots borrowed from Patsy
Hendren. At 39 years and 272 days,
he is, by almost five years, the oldest
player to break the individual scoring
record in Tests. The Kingston Test
was Sandham’s final match at Test
level, and his 325 is by some distance
the highest score in a final Test
match.

Frank Woolley scored 780 runs in
first class matches on the tour, he
made 146 v South Australia,
November 8th-12th 1929, 219 v
New South Wales, November 22nd26th, 132 v Otago, 31st December,
1st & 2nd January, 125 v Manawatu,
January 17th/18th etc.
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Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. ‘Record breaking score’.
‘B. Warsop, Marylebone. Extra
Special’ cricket bat used by Sandham
on the M.C.C. tour of the West Indies
in 1929/30. The bat has a silver metal
plaque to face which is engraved ‘A.
Sandham. 325. Ist Innings Test
Match. M.C.C. v West Indies Jamaica
1930. Total 849. Directly below the
plaque are the ink signatures of the
sixteen members of the touring party

the face of the bat reads ‘Barrow C.C.
Autographed by the Australians
1926. The bat presented in a wooden
and glass case, painted white
£200/300

including Manager, and Umpire.
Signatures include Calthorpe (Cpt),
Haig, G.T.S. Stevens, Rhodes,
Sandham, Townsend, Ames,Gunn,
Voce, Hendren etc. Strangely the bat
has the initials ‘F.S.G.C.’ to the bat
shoulder, F.S.G. Calthorpe, the
Captain of the tour, maybe Sandham
used his bat.... Previously sold in
Phillips sale of June 1988. Some
minor wear and ageing, the rubber
bat handle perished otherwise in
good condition
£400/600

had to retire hurt. After this, he was
taken to hospital where he spent 10
days before rejoining the tour for the
Derbyshire match that followed the
fourth Test. Barnes thus played in
four of the five Tests, missing the
fourth Test through injury. He scored
329 runs in the Tests, averaging
82.25. In all first-class matches on
the tour, he amassed 1354 runs,
averaging 56.41.
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Australian tour of England 1926.
‘Gunn & Moore. The Autograph’
cricket bat signed to face in ink by
fourteen members of the touring
party including the Manager, Sydney
Smith. Signatures are Collins (Cpt),
Bardsley, Ryder, Woodfull, Gregory,
Mailey, Richardson, Ellis, Ponsford,
Grimmett, Oldfield, Taylor and
Hendry. Minor ‘spidering’ of ink to
signatures otherwise in good
condition. Metal plaque to the top of
40

The following two lots were formerly
the property of George Edmead Hart,
opening batsman for Middlesex
1926-1939. They are being sold for
charity and all proceeds will be
donated to the ‘Chance to Shine’
cricket charity.
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‘Jardine Justified’. Bruce Harris.
London 1933. Original boards. Nicely
signed in black ink to the front end
paper by sixteen members of the
M.C.C. touring team to Australia
1932/33 ‘Bodyline Tour’. Signatures
are Wyatt, Larwood, Allen, Voce,
Bowes, Sutcliffe, Pataudi, Ames,
Leyland, Paynter, Verity, Mitchell,
Duckworth, Hammond, Tate and
Brown, lacking the signature of the
Captain Douglas Jardine.... Also
signed to inside front board by Jack
Hobbs, on the tour as a journalist.
The ‘Dedication’ page reads ‘To One
who stayed at Home’ and is signed
below this inscription by Hart. One
plate loose. Some foxing to page
block otherwise in good condition. A
rarely seen signed Bodyline book
£250/350
George Hart may well, in the course
of a fourteen year career for
Middlesex have been twelfth man
more often than any other cricketer.
For good measure, he had also acted
as twelfth man for England in three
Tests at Lord’s, a position for which
his faultless fielding admirably
qualified him.
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‘M.C.C. 1787-1937’. The Times
Publishing Company. London 1937.
Very nicely signed to the front end
paper in black ink by the Yorkshire
and Middlesex teams who played at
The Oval on the 11th to 14th
September 1937, being the end of
season finale, Championship winning
County (Yorkshire) v Runners-up
(Middlesex). Twenty four signatures
in total, nine signatures of the
Middlesex team, thirteen signatures
of the Yorkshire team and the
signatures of the two umpires Frank
Chester and Joe Hardstaff. Signatures
include Sellers, Hutton, Yardley,
Sutcliffe, Mitchell, Verity, Smailes,
Leyland, Wood, Bowes, Owen-

Smith, Hendren, Edrich, Smith, Sims,
Hart, Gray etc. Hart has also signed
the front end paper facing the front
board ‘G.E. Hart, Lord’s 1937’.
Foxing to odd pages, some wear to
boards and total loss of spine paper
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with ‘Cricket is my Life’. Len Hutton
1949, nicely signed in ink to front end
paper by Hutton, odd faults, some
foxing wear to spine paper otherwise
in good condition. Qty 2 £80/120
Yorkshire won the match by an
innings and 115 runs, Yorkshire
making 401 all out in their first
innings (Hutton 121, Mitchell 86,
Smith 4-76) and Middlesex being
bowled out for 185 (Smailes 4-51)
and 101 (Verity 8-43) in their two
innings.
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Elias Henry ‘Patsy’ Hendren.
Middlesex & England, 1907-1937.
M.C.C. tour of Australia 1928/29.
Original
oval
cameo
studio
photograph of Patsy Hendren, head
and shoulders in suit and tie taken on
the M.C.C. tour whilst in Adelaide.
The photograph laid down to
photographers mount and inscribed
in ink to Hart from ‘E. Patsy
Hendren’. Photograph by Crown
Studios, Adelaide. The photograph
measures 3.5”x5.25” and overall
with studio mount 6”x8”. Minor
wear to mount and slight fading to
image otherwise in good condition
£50/70

383b Gilbert Laird Jessop. Cambridge
University, Gloucestershire, London
County & England 1894-1914. Mono
real photograph postcard of Jessop in
batting pose. Nicely signed in ink to
lower border by Jessop. Rotary series
no. 3804. Heavy horizontal crease
with tape reinforcement to verso,
other small creases to corners,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

Australia tour to England 1926.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the Australian touring party seated
and standing in rows in caps, blazers
and cricket attire. Signed in ink to the
photograph by all seventeen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Collins (Captain),
Bardsley, Gregory, Grimmett, Hendry,
Macartney,
Mailey,
Oldfield,
Ponsford, Woodfull etc. Photograph
by T. Bolland, St. Leonards-on-Sea.
Two signatures slightly faded, minor
creasing to corners, otherwise in
good condition
£250/350

383a John Thomas ‘Johnny’ Tyldesley.
Lancashire & England 1895-1923.
Small mono real photograph postcard
of Tyldesley in batting post. Nicely
signed in black ink to the photograph
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George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire,
Europeans & England 1891-1929.
Mono real studio photograph
postcard of Hirst, full length in
batting pose wearing Yorkshire cap.
Lindley Series. Nicely signed in black
ink to the photograph by Hirst. G/VG
£60/90

389

Lord Hawke. Yorkshire, Cambridge
University & England 1881-1911.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Hawke full length in batting pose.
Signed in black ink to photograph by
Hawke. Photograph by Parkinson &
Roy, Leeds. Postmarked 1904. Minor
wear, otherwise in good condition
£70/100

390

William Beaumont Burns. Worcestershire 1903-1913. Mono real
photograph postcard of Burns
standing full length in batting pose.
Foster of Brighton. Nicely signed in
black ink to the photograph by Burns.
Adhesive damage to verso, otherwise
in good condition
£100/150

391

John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs, Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Three mono real
photograph postcards, one real
photograph trade card and one press
photograph all featuring Hobbs in
various poses, each signed in ink to
the image by Hobbs. Window
mounted in modern mount and
frame, overall 15”x14”. G £80/120
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Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. Sepia real photograph
postcard of Sandham, head and
shoulders, wearing England blazer
nicely signed in ink by Sandham and
dated 1935. Series unknown.
Adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

393

Cloudesley Henry Bullock Marsham.
Oxford University & Kent 19001922. Sepia real photograph postcard
of Marsham in batting pose at the
wicket. Nicely signed in ink to face by
Marsham, slight smudging to initials
of signature. Published by Foster of
Brighton, blind stamp.
£60/90

383c Archibald Campbell MacLaren.
Lancashire & England 1890-1914.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Maclaren in batting pose. Signed
boldly in ink by MacLaren and dated
20th May 1909, slight smudging.
Rotary Photo Series no. 3812. G
£100/150
384

John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs, Surrey &
England
1905-1934.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
sepia real photograph trade card of
Hobbs, full length, in batting pose
wearing M.C.C. touring cap. Signed
by Hobbs. No.16c. 4”x6”. Odd
minor faults otherwise in good
condition
£80/120

385

William ‘Bill’ Voce. Nottinghamshire
& England 1927-1952. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Voce
wearing Nottinghamshire cap and
blazer at Trent Bridge. C.H. Richards,
Nottingham. Signed in ink to the
photograph by Voce. A protective
film coating has been applied to the
signature. G
£50/80
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Victor Thomas Trumper. New South
Wales & Australia 1894-1914. Mono
real photograph postcard of Trumper
in batting pose. Signed to the lower
border in black ink by Trumper during
the 1905 Australia tour to England
when playing at Oxford, dated 16th
May 1905. Horizontal creasing to
upper part of the postcard
£150/250

CRICKET POSTCARDS, TRADE &
CIGARETTE CARDS
383

signed in black ink by Tunnicliffe to
lower border. Rotophot no.7263.
Postmarked 1904. Minor ageing
otherwise in good condition £60/90

by Tyldesley. Rapid Photo series no.
1238. Minor wear to right edge,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

In the match Oxford University v
Australians played at Christ Church
Ground, Oxford, 15th-17th May
1905, Australians won by 200 runs,
Trumper scoring 77 and 45
387

John Tunnicliffe. Yorkshire 18911907. Mono real photograph
postcard of Tunnicliffe, full length,
holding a bat to his side. Nicely
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Marsham was captain of Kent 19041908
394

Arthur Dolphin. Yorkshire & England
1905-1927. Sepia real photograph
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Geoffrey Norman Foster. Worcestershire, Oxford University, Kent &
Europeans 1903-1922. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Foster
standing full length holding a bat to
one side. Foster of Brighton.
Adhesive damage to verso, otherwise
in good condition
£40/60
Edward George Arnold. Worcestershire, London County & England
1899-1913. Mono real photograph
postcard of Arnold in bowling pose.
Hartmann series no. 3045 11.
Postmarked 1905. Some wear and
ageing, otherwise in good condition
£25/35
Ronald Lewis Brinton. Worcestershire
1924. Mono real photograph plain
back postcard of Brinton in fielding
action. Adhesive damage to verso,
otherwise in good condition. Rare
£30/40
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Warwickshire C.C.C. Two Godfrey
Phillips ‘Series of Cricketers’ brown
back 1924 cigarette cards of L.T.A.
Bates and W.G. Quaife, each signed
in ink to the front. Also a trimmed
mono press photograph of R.E.S.
Wyatt in batting pose, signed in ink
by Wyatt. G/VG Qty 3
£30/50
The cigarette card of Bates, series no.
201, depicts Bates of Warwickshire
to the front, but the printed
biography to verso is of W. Bates of
Glamorgan
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400

George Alfred Edward Paine.
Middlesex, Warwickshire & England
1925-1947. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Paine, wearing
Warwickshire cap. Signed in ink by
Paine. Photograph by A. Wilkes &
Son of West Bromwich. Also a mono
press photograph of Paine dated
19th September 1934. 3.5”x5.5”.
Qty 2. G/VG
£30/50
Joseph Herbert Mayer. Warwickshire
1926-1939. Mono real photograph

George
Durant
Kemp-Welch.
Cambridge
University
&
Warwickshire 1929-1935. Sepia real
photograph plain back postcard of
Kemp-Welch, head and shoulders in
cameo, wearing blazer and cricket
attire. Photograph by A. Wilkes &
Son of West Bromwich. G/VG
£20/30

Edward Walter Whitfield. Surrey &
Northamptonshire 1930-1946. Mono
real photograph plain back postcard
of Whitfield, head and shoulders in
cameo wearing a blazer. Signed in ink
by Whitfield. Photograph by A.
Wilkes & Son of West Bromwich.
Water damage affecting part of the
signature, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

404

Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. Mono real photograph
postcard of Sandham, full length,
wearing M.C.C. touring blazer. Nicely
signed by Sandham in ink. Nias of
Brighton. Water damage affecting
part of the signature, adhesive marks
to verso, otherwise in good condition
£30/40
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John Neville ‘Jack’ Crawford. Surrey,
South Australia, Wellington &
England 1904-1921. Mono real
photograph plain back postcard of
Crawford, head and shoulders in
Surrey blazer. Signed in ink, partly to
the darker area of the photograph by
Crawford. Publisher unknown. Minor
smudge to the signature, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
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Brinton played only two first class
matches, both in 1924. Worcestershire lost both matches inside two
days
398

1899’ by W.J. Ford, ‘1900-1920’ by
F.A. Ashley-Cooper and ‘1921-1947’
by N. Haig. All three uniformly bound
in blue full leather boards with
Middlesex club emblem of the three
seaxes in silver and gold and titles in
gilt to spines. Some wear to boards,
breaking to front hinge of volume
one otherwise in good condition
£50/80

plain back postcard of Mayer, head
and shoulders in cameo, wearing
blazer and cricket attire. Signed in ink
by Mayer. Photograph by A. Wilkes
& Son of West Bromwich. A
protective film coating has been
applied to the signature. G/VG
£40/60

postcard of Dolphin, full length, in
wicket keeping pose at the wicket
wearing Yorkshire cap. The postcard
nicely signed to image in black ink by
Dolphin. Anon (E. Hawkins & Co,
Brighton). Some fading to image
otherwise in good condition £60/90

Kenneth Lotherington Hutchings.
Kent & England 1902-1912. Mono
postcard of Hutchings in batting
pose. Nicely signed in ink by
Hutchings. Mockford of Kent.
Postmarked 1913. G
£50/70

406

Arthur Percival Day. Kent 1905-1925.
Mono postcard of Day in batting
pose. Signed in black ink by Day.
Publisher unknown. G
£50/70

407

‘The History of Middlesex County
Cricket Club’. Three volumes ‘1864-
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Colin Blythe. Kent & England 18991914. Mono real photograph
postcard of a youthful Blythe , full
length in bowling pose. Nicely signed
in ink by Blythe to lower border.
Photograph by Foster. Wrench series
no. 1749. Odd minor faults,
otherwise in good condition. Rare
£150/250
Colin Blythe was one of the principal
left hand spin bowlers of the
Edwardian era. He took over 2500
first class wickets with a best of 1030 for Kent v Northamptonshire in
1907, he followed this by taking 718 in the second innings and with
match figures of 17 wickets for 48
runs this still stands as the best
bowling analysis in the County
Championship. He took 100 wickets
in nineteen Tests for England with a
best of 8-59 v South Africa in 1907.
Although Blythe suffered from
epilepsy he freely volunteered for the
Kings Own Yorkshire Light Infantry
in 1914 and served with distinction
on the Western Front. Blythe was
killed in action by ‘random shellfire’
during the battle of Passchendaele,
Belgium in November 1917
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Charles Eric Hatfeild. Oxford
University & Kent 1907-1914.
Original mono card de visite of
Chatfield, head and shoulders in cap
and cricket attire. Gilt to edges.
2.5”x4”. Photographer unknown.
Adhesive damage to verso, minor
ageing to photograph, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50
Hatfeild was killed in action in
France, 1918
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Kent C.C.C. postcards 1900s-1920s.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of A.J. Evans, half length
wearing cap and blazer. Signed to the
photograph in ink by Evans. The
signature appears to have been
overwritten. The postcard in very
good condition. Also two mono real

photograph postcards, one of
Freeman, Chapman and Woolley, full
length in cricket attire and M.C.C.
tour blazers. E.W. Dillon in batting
pose, Wrench series no. 3958. Kent
team 1927 plain back postcard,
publisher unknown. Qty 4. G
£30/50
410
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Kenneth Lotherington Hutchings,
Kent & England 1902-1912. Sepia
real photograph postcard of
Hutchings, full length, in batting pose
at the wicket. Published by Foster of
Brighton. Some fading to image and
minor wear to top edge otherwise in
good condition
£25/35
John Richmond Gunn. Nottinghamshire & England 1896-1925.
Sepia real photograph postcard of
Gunn, full length, in batting attire,
wearing cap and stood leaning on his
bat at the wicket. Published by Foster
of Brighton. Some minor fading to
image otherwise in good condition
£25/35
Sussex C.C.C. c1965. Mono real
photograph plain back postcard of
the Sussex team seated and standing
in rows in cricket attire. The postcard
signed to the face in blue ink by all
eleven features players. Signatures
include Dexter (Captain), Cooper,
Buss, Lenham, Snow, Thomson,
Bates, Suttle, Parks etc. Sold with a
further five mono real photograph
postcards of Sussex teams, including
Sussex 1960, Sussex 1969, Sussex v
Rest of the World 1967, Sussex v
Pakistan 1967 etc. Qty 6. VG
£40/60
Sussex C.C.C. teams, players and
grounds. Sepia real photograph
postcard of the 1936 Sussex team
seated and standing in rows in cricket
attire. Postcard by Deane, Wiles &
Millar of Brighton. Also Sussex 1960,
Brighton & Hove Herald (2 copies),
and Sussex 1967. Postcards of
grounds include a mono real
photograph plain back postcard of an
aerial view of the Hove cricket
ground c1960s, Malvern House
School, West Worthing, published by
Lofthouse, Crosbie & Co. London,
post marked 1914. A colour postcard
of the Cricket Ground, Hayward’s
Heath by C. Clarke of Hayward’s
Heath etc. Sold with two other real
photograph postcards of A.C.
Maclaren, Lancashire & England, in

with an ornate embossed floral
decorated edge. Publisher unknown.
Also a set of six ‘Cricket Notes’
postcards published by H. Vertigen &
Co., London, with illustrations by
‘AP’, a Wrench Series no. 2594
postcard titled ‘Prehistoric Peeps’
featuring a Punch cartoon etc. Sold
with a small box of assorted mainly
modern postcards, photographs and
ephemera. G
£25/35

batting pose, Wrench Series no. 1390
with printed Christmas greeting in red
to lower border. Also Jack Gregory,
New South Wales & Australia, three
quarter length in cricket attire. Pin
hole to top edge. Qty 14. G/VG
£30/50
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Sussex C.C.C. c1930. Four mono real
photograph postcards by Deane,
Wiles & Millar of Brighton. Players
featured are Ted Bowley, Jim Parks,
Bert Wensley and Tommy Cook. Each
player standing three quarter length
in cricket attire and blazer. The
Bowley and Parks postcards signed in
ink to the photograph. Pin holes to
each postcard, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a further mono
real photograph postcard of Cook,
full length in cricket attire, cap and
blazer by Nias of Brighton. Small
crease to lower right corner,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 5
£30/40
Team postcards c1900s/1930s. An
interesting selection of mono and
sepia real photograph postcards of
public school, club and village mens
and ladies teams for the period.
Publishers include B.S. Mullins of
Salisbury,
H.
Shackleton
of
Abergavenny etc. Qty 21. G £30/50
English and overseas cricket grounds
c1900s/1910s. A selection of mono
real photograph postcards, and some
in colour, of club, village, school and
university cricket grounds. Grounds
featured include Lockers Park, Hemel
Hempstead, The Middle Ground,
Uppingham, The Green, Walmer
Barracks, Deal, Cobham, Wolverhampton Grammar School, Rugby
School,
Cranleigh,
Appleby,
Bourneville, Emanuel School, Clifton
College etc. Publishers include P.A.
Buchanan & Co. Chiswick, John Price
& Sons, Kingsway, Crane, Edwards &
Co. Birmingham etc. Overseas
grounds include Clongowes Wood
College, Co. Kildare, Bonvil Park,
Cupar, Domain Cricket Ground,
Auckland, Frederikshaun, Denmark,
Singapore etc. Qty 25. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Early humorous cricket postcards.
Postcards include a nice Victorian
postcard titled ‘A Run of Luck on
Your Birthday’ depicting a cricket
scene in silhouette surrounded by red
roses, a poem and country cottage,
43
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‘Bodyline’. M.C.C. Tour to Australia,
1932/33. Real photograph postcard
of R.M.S. Orontes surrounded by
cameos pictures and printed
signatures of the eighteen members
of the touring party. Printed title
‘Bringing Home “The Ashes”‘ to
bottom left corner. Published by The
Canterbury Printers, Canterbury.
Signed in pencil to verso by P.F.
Warner, Manager of the touring
party. Postally unused. Sold with a
signature in ink of Warner
accompanying a letter on ‘The
Cricketer’ letterhead replying to the
request for Warner’s autograph.
G/VG
£30/50

419

Lord’s and The Ashes proof copy
postcards 1955. Three plain back
postcards of ‘Lord’s Cricket Ground The Pavilion’ from a drawing by
Malvina Creek, ‘The Ashes’ urn, and
‘Lord’s Cricket Ground Father Time
Weather-Vane’. Each postcard
stamped to verso ‘Proof for Approval
from Waterlow & Sons’, London and
dated 28th March 1955. The Old
Father Time postcard signed in ink to
verso by Bob Appleyard. G £20/30
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Australia.
Seven
mono
real
photograph postcards of Australian
cricketers who toured England in
1905. Players are F. Laver, S.E.
Gregory, M.A. Noble, J. Darling, P.M.
Newland, W.P. Howell and W.W.
Armstrong, each full length. All
postcards from the same series of
1905, Thiele Photograph, printed by
Ralph Dunn & Co. Odd faults,
otherwise G/VG
£50/80

421

Cricket postcards 1900s-1930s. Nine
mono real photograph postcards and
two mono postcards featuring teams
and players. Also the ship T.S.S.
Camito, signed to verso by Bob
Appleyard and Colin Cowdrey while
on the M.C.C. tour to Australia and
New Zealand 1954/55. Other real
photograph postcards include the

South Africa touring party to England
1907, Yorkshire c1934. Players
include A.A. Lilley, J.C. Brown, G.H.
Hirst (in colour) etc. Series include
Wrench, R. Thiele, Philco etc. Odd
faults, generally good condition. Qty
11
£30/50
422
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M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1935/36. Official ‘Orient
Line R.M.S. Orion’ mono real
photograph postcard of the ship
nicely signed in black ink to the
photograph by thirteen members of
the touring party. Signatures are
Holmes (Captain), Lyttleton, Barber,
Griffith,
Hardstaff,
Human,
Langridge, Mitchell-Innes, Parks,
Read, Sims and Smith, lacking the
signature of Powell. Minor ageing,
otherwise in good condition. A rarely
seen signed postcard of the touring
ship
£120/180
The M.C.C. touring party essentially
comprised of young up and coming
players to help them gain experience
with a view to the forthcoming
1936/37 full Ashes tour
Test and County cricketers and teams
1900s-1950s. Seven mono and sepia
real photograph postcards. Postcards
of players include Colin Cowdrey
(signed to verso by Cowdrey),
Maurice Tate, Eddie Watts. Also a
team postcard of Northamptonshire
1922, an early postcard of the Trent
Bridge ground etc. Series include
Raphael Tuck, F.C. Dick, Angus
Thomas etc, some plain back. Some
faults, generally good condition. Qty
11
£40/60
Jack Hobbs. Two sepia real
photograph postcards taken at
Scarborough in 1925. One of Hobbs
full length in cricket attire, the other
of the Players team v Gentlemen,
2nd-4th September 1925. Players
featured include Hobbs (Captain),
Sandham,
Hendren,
Whysall,
Hammond, Strudwick, Tate etc.
‘Hobbs’ annotated in ink to the
image. Sold with a mono press
photograph of Hobbs in batting pose
at The Oval, signed in ink by Hobbs,
the signature fading. Also a sepia
press photograph of Sutcliffe nearly
being run out while batting for
England v South Africa, Birmingham,
1929 etc. Qty 5. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition. Some
good images
£40/60

Kardar, Loader, Rowan, Tayfield,
Trueman, May, Cowdrey, Compton
etc. Odd faults otherwise in good
condition
£60/90

The Gentlemen v Players match was
drawn, for the Players, Hobbs scored
266no and Hendren 129
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‘Famous Cricketers’. R.&J. Hill 1923.
Full set of forty cards in good
condition. Also nineteen reproduction
cigarette and trade cards with
facsimile signatures as printed, and
one without a signature. Fourteen
Wills’s ‘Cricketers 1928’ with ageing.
A
Denis
Compton
Cricket
Memorabilia Society Phonecard,
limited edition no. 306/1000. Also an
album of cigarette cards including
Wills’s, Player’s, Ogden’s etc. Sold
with an unofficial autograph sheet of
the england team 1970s. Eleven
signatures including John Edrich,
Frank Hayes, Mike Hendrick, Alan
Knott, Mike Selvey, Bob Woolmer,
Brian Close, Tony Greig etc. Four
modern colour postcards signed by
R.E.S. Wyatt, Alec Bedser, Peter May
and Norman Yardley. G
£30/50
Marylebone Cricket Club Greetings
card 1937. Single side printed card
published to commemorate the
150th anniversary of the M.C.C. The
card features a reproduction of an
engraving of ‘A Match in progress on
Thomas Lord’s Ground in Dorset
Square, 1793’, and a poem below by
‘E.V.L.’ (E.V. Lucas). M.C.C. trimming
to borders in M.C.C. colours.
7.25”x9.5”. G/VG
£30/50

429

Arthur Frederick Augustus Lilley.
Warwickshire & England 1894-1911.
‘Twenty Four Years of Cricket’. Arthur
A. Lilley. London 1912. Original
decorative boards. Signed and
inscribed to front end paper ‘To a
dear old friend, with all best wishes,
yours very sincerely A.A. Lilley’. Slight
fading to inscription. Boards a little
worn at edges and head and base of
spine, odd pages becoming detached
otherwise in good condition. A rarely
signed book by Lilley
£70/100

430

‘A Memento of two great Notts.
Cricketers, Arthur Shrewsbury and
Alfred Shaw’. William F. Grundy. C.H.
Richards. Nottingham 1907. Original
decorative blue paper covered boards
with titles to front board. Signed
presentation copy ‘To William
Shrewsbury Junior (Arthur’s Nephew)
from W.F. Grundy, 29th November
1907’. The inscription to back of
front board. The front board is cleanly
detached, loss and breaking to spine
paper, some old tape marks internally,
near to spine otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£70/100

431

‘Cricket Scores, Notes, &c. From
1730-1773. Written as reported in
the
different
newspapers....’.
Compiled by H.T. Waghorn. London
1899. Original red decorative boards,
gilt title to spine. Presentation copy
with handwritten inscription in ink
‘Presented to W.B. Croxford, with
best compliments by his colleague,
the author H.T. Waghorn Sept. 6th
1900’. Minor bumping to corners,
small stain to front cover, otherwise
in very good condition
£70/100

432

‘The Urn Returns. M.C.C. in Australia
1954-1955’. A.E.R. Gilligan. London
1955. First edition. Signed to the
frontispiece photographs by Len
Hutton, Alec Bedser and Ian Johnson.
Also signed to the half title page by
the England team for the Test match
v South Africa, Trent Bridge, 9th-13th
June 1955. Signatures are May
(Captain),
Wardle,
Kenyon,
Graveney, Statham, Compton, Tyson,
Appleyard, Evans, Barrington and
Bailey. Small nicks to dustwrapper,
otherwise in good condition £60/80

‘The Cricket Match’. The Diamond
Match Co. Ltd, London & Liverpool
c1900. Four pairs of front and back
match box labels each with a similar
image of a batsman stood at the
wicket. Also a pair of ‘Cricket Match’
labels, Collard & Co. Liverpool. Qty
5. VG
£20/30

CRICKET BOOKS
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‘Who’s Who in World Cricket’. Roy
Webber 1952. poor dustwrapper.
The book containing one hundred
and seventy signatures of post war
cricketers etc, some signed to page or
image and some signed on paper
pieces/ snips laid down to the players
entry in book. Signatures include G.
Allen, Ames, Hardstaff, Yardley,
Stollmeyer, Christiani, Valentine,
Ramadhin, Walcott, Weekes, Hutton,
Hassett, Hamence, Pepper, Morris,
Moroney, K. Miller, Benaud, Lindwall,
Johnson, Harvey, Brown, Davidson,
Johnston, W. Hadlee, Arola, Hazare,

44

433

434

435

436

437

438

439

‘Long Innings- The Autobiography’.
Sir Pelham Warner. London 1951.
Limited edition of 260, this being
number 198. Signed in ink by
Warner. The majority of pages are
uncut to right edge, otherwise in
good condition
£50/70
‘Long Innings. The Autobiography’.
Sir Pelham Warner. London 1951.
Limited edition of 260, this being
number 213. Signed in ink by
Warner. The majority of pages are
uncut to right edge, otherwise in
good condition
£50/70
‘The Book of Cricket’. Pelham F.
Warner. Dent, London 1911. Signed
to title page by Warner. Some minor
wear to board extremities and head
and base of spine paper, some
breaking to spine block, odd foxing
internally otherwise in good condition
£30/40
‘My Cricketing Life’. P.F. Warner.
Privately printed 1958. Limited
edition of 200 copies, this being no.
94, nicely signed by the author.
Original decorative boards with gilt
titles and emblem, gilt to top edge.
Ageing to boards, slight breaking to
front internal hinge, otherwise in
good condition
£50/70
‘The M.C.C. in South Africa’. P.F.
Warner, London 1906. Original blue
cloth boards with gilt title. Dedication
in ink to half title page, ‘To Blum
[Plum?] from one of the Towis[?]
June 22 1911’. Wear to covers and
internal foxing, otherwise generally in
good condition
£20/30
‘The Fight for the Ashes in 1926’, P.F.
Warner, London 1926. Signed in ink
to the title page by Warner. A
duplicate plate of the England team
(page 219) has been laid down neatly
to the frontispiece plate of the
Australians, and has been signed in
ink by all eleven England players.
Signatures are Chapman (captain),
Larwood, Tate, Geary, Sutcliffe,
Hendren, Strudwick, Hobbs, Rhodes
and Woolley. Nick to top of spine,
minor ageing to internal pages,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£100/150
‘A Century of Philadelphia Cricket ‘.
Edited by J.A. Lester, Philadelphia
1951. Presentation copy signed to
the front end paper by Lester and
four of the contributors, Percy H.

440

441

442

Clark, C.C. Morris, W. Paul O’Neill
and J. Barton King. Padwick 4086.
Some loss and old tape repairs to
original dustwrapper. One photoplate
detached, otherwise in good
£60/90
condition

443

Barton King died in October 1965
and was regarded as the greatest ever
American cricketer. He toured
England with the Philadelphian team
in 1897, 1903 and 1908. He took 87
wickets at 11.01 on the 1908 tour.
Clark and Lester also took part in that
tour

‘Holmes & Sutcliffe. The Run
Stealers’. Leslie Duckworth. London
1970. Nice signatures of Holmes and
Sutcliffe in ink on pieces laid down to
front endpaper. Ownership stamp to
title page. Good dustwrapper. G/VG
£25/35

444

‘Fair Play. The Story of Women’s
Cricket’. Rachael Heyhoe Flint and
Netta Rheinberg. London 1976.
Signed to the title page by Heyhoe
Flint, and to the front endpaper by
ten England women cricketers
including Jill Stockdale, Janet
Tedstone, Jan Brittin, Cathy Mowat
etc. Good dustwrapper. G/VG
£30/50

445

‘Cricketers’
Carnival’.
Learie
Constantine. London 1948. First
edition. Dedication in ink to half title
page, ‘To Albert Lee. To remember
my days at Busy Lane, Windhill and a
token of friendship over the years.
Learie Constantine, Nelson, Lancs.
June 1948’. Minor loss and fading to
dustwrapper, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

446

‘Don Bradman’. Philip Lindsay.
Cricketing Lives 1951. Nicely signed
in ink to title page by Bradman and
also to frontispiece. Minor wear and
loss to dustwrapper, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

447

‘How to Play Cricket’. Don Bradman.
Melbourne 1948. Second Australian
edition. Pictorial colour covers. Nicely
signed in ink to title page by
Bradman. G
£30/40

448

‘The Ashes Thrown Away’. E.M.
Wellings, Cape Town 1959. The
dustwrapper signed in ink by Richie
Benaud and Peter May, captains of
M.C.C. and Australia for the 1958/59
tour. Minor faults and tape repairs to
dustwrapper. ‘The Australians in
England 1968’, Bobby Simpson,
London 1968. Signed to title page by
Simpson. Also two titles by Richie
Benaud, ‘My Spin on Cricket’ 2005
and ‘Anything but... An Autobiography’, 1998, both signed by
Benaud. Qty 4. G
£30/40

449

‘My Reminiscences’. S.M.J. Woods.
London 1925. Signature in ink of
Woods, ‘the famous Somerset
cricketer of ten years ago’, to album

‘A Century of Philadelphia Cricket’.
Edited by J.A. Lester. Philadelphia
1951. Signed to the front endpaper
by W.P. O’Neill who wrote a chapter
on the tour of the Philadelphia
Pilgrims to England in 1921. Original
blue cloth covers with gilt title to
spine. Ex libris Gerald Brodribb. One
photoplate detached, fading to gilts,
otherwise in good condition £30/40
‘Haagsche Cricket Club Gedenboek
1878-1938’. J.W.G. Coops etc. The
Hague 1938. Signed in pencil to front
endpaper by A.M.J. de Beus who
played for The Hague 1915-1960,
with dedication in ink to Geoffrey
Huskinson (Nottinghamshire, 2
matches 1922), dated December
1939. Original cloth covers with gilt
title to front. Padwick 4231. Wear
and some ageing to spine and cloth,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
‘Kings of Cricket- Anecdotes and
Reminiscences from 1858 to 1892’.
Richard Daft. Bolton 1893. Limited
large paper subscribers’ edition of
150 copies, signed and numbered by
Daft, this being no. 38. Subscriber
number 38 was Edward Dowson,
Surrey 1860-1870. Padwick 903.
Wear to spine and board extremities,
slight breaking to internal hinges,
otherwise in good condition
£140/180
Richard Daft was one of the finest
batsmen of his day, playing 254
matches for Nottinghamshire scoring
9788 runs at an average of 25.42. He
wrote ‘Kings of Cricket- Anecdotes
and Reminiscences from 1858 to
1892’ the year after he retired, which
was published in 1893. By 1900 his
health had deteriorated and he died
bankrupt
Edward Dowson played for Surrey
45

between 1860 and 1870 and
captained Surrey in 1866

450

‘Bowled Statham’. Tony Derlien.
Breedon Books, Derby 1990.
Signature in ink of Statham on piece
laid down to half title page. Also two
M.C.C. invitations issued to Statham,
both signed by Statham. G/VG
£20/30

451

‘S.F. Barnes- Master Bowler’. Leslie
Duckworth. London 1967. Excellent
ink signature of Barnes in his
distinctive copperplate handwriting
on piece laid to front endpaper. Some
wear to dustwrapper, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60

452

‘My Favourite Cricket Stories’. Edited
by John Arola. Guildford 1974. Nicely
signed in ink by Arola to front
endpaper.
Minors
tears
to
dustwrapper, otherwise in good
condition
£20/30

453

454

455

Cricket biographies and histories. A
selection of titles, five signed (one
limited edition). Signed titles include
‘Spinning the World’, Jim Laker,
London 1957 signed by Laker to the
frontispiece, dustwrapper torn.
‘Maurice Tate’, Gerald Brodribb
signed by Brodribb, London 1976,
good dustwrapper. ‘Peter May’s Book
of Cricket’, London 1956 signed by
May, tears to dustwrapper. ‘The
History of Warwickshire Cricket
Club’, Jack Bannister signed by
Bannister, Christopher Helm 1990.
‘Cricket’s Great Characters’, Gordon
Ross 1977, limited edition no.
63/300 signed by Ross etc. Sold with
a small selection of tour guides,
brochures, scorecards etc. G £30/50

456

457

‘My Cricket Collection and Cricket
Literature’. G. Neville Weston. 3rd
edition. 1974. Limited edition of only
50 copies produced, this being
number 1, signed by the author.
Minor ageing to covers, otherwise in
good condition
£80/120
Yorkshire. ‘How to Become a Firstclass Batsman’. Herbert Sutcliffe.
Leeds 1949. Presentation copy nicely
signed in ink to front endpaper with
dedication by Sutcliffe. Dustwrapper.
‘Just My Story’, Len Hutton, London
1956. Signed in ink to half title page
by Hutton. Tears to dustwrapper.
Sold with three other unsigned

Cricketers 1821-1914’, Nottingham
1971. ‘Give Me Arthur. A Biography
of Arthur Shrewsbury’, London 1985.
‘Sir Julian Cahn’s Team 1923 to
1941’, Nottingham 1994. ‘A Brief
Account of The Trent Bridge
Pavilion...’, 1987. ‘A Guide to Trent
Bridge Cricket Ground’. ‘The History
of Cricket From The Weald to The
World’, London 1997. G/VG
£30/50

Yorkshire histories. ‘Recollections and
Reminiscences’, Lord Hawke, London
1924 in good condition. ‘History of
Yorkshire County Cricket 18331903’, R.S. Holmes, London 1904.
‘History of Yorkshire County Cricket
1903-1923’, A.W. Pullin (“Old
Ebor”), Leeds 1924 in poor condition.
Mixed condition, generally good. Qty
5
£40/60

page stapled to front endpaper.
Staining and wear to original blue
cloth boards, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60

458

David Rayvern Allen signed books.
Five titles by Rayvern Allen, each
signed by the author. Titles are ‘The
Second Lord’s Cricket Ground. Home
of the M.C.C. 1811-1813’, 2006.
‘Early Books on Cricket’, London
1987. ‘Peter Pan and Cricket’,
London 1988. ‘With the Bookplate of
A.E. Winder’, Ewell 2008. Limited
edition no. 110/175. ‘A Song for
Cricket’, London 1981. Also ‘A
Catalogue of Cricket Catalogues,
Booklists, Bibliographical Sources and
Indexes etc’. Publisher’s proof copy
bound in red cloth with Rayvern
Allen’s corrections throughout in his
hand. Qty 6. G
£30/50
Signed biographies, autobiographies
and histories. Titles are ‘Cricket
Lovely Cricket’, Frank Lee, London
1960, signed by Lee. Lacking
dustwrapper. Three Godfrey Evans
autobiographies,
‘Behind
the
Stumps’, London 1951, ‘Action in
Cricket’, London 1956 (good
dustwrappers), and ‘The Gloves are
Off’, London 1960 (loss to
dustwrapper). Each signed by Evans.
‘James Aylward: The Untold Story’,
Roy Clarke, London 2001. Limited
edition no. 87/167, signed by Clarke.
‘Horan’s Diary. The Australian
Touring Team 1877-1879’, edited by
Frank Tyson, Nottingham 2001.
Limited edition no. 285/330, signed
by Tyson. ‘The Glory Days of Cricket.
The
Extraordinary
Story
of
Broadhalfpenny Down’, Ashley
Mote, London 1997, signed by the
author. Also two signed autobiographies for Allan Lamb and Ian
Botham. Good dustwrappers unless
otherwise stated. Qty 9. G £30/50
Peter Wynne-Thomas signed books,
pamphlet, guide book etc. Seven
titles by Wynne-Thomas, each signed
by the author. Titles are ‘Lives in
Cricket. William Clarke. The Old
General’, Cardiff 2014. Limited
edition no. 5/25. Nottinghamshire

46

459

‘Winchester College Cricket’. E.B.
Noel. London 1926. Signed with
dedication in ink ‘To my wife on her
birthday’ by the author and dated
30th June 1926. Some wear to spine
and covers, foxing to some internal
pages, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

460

‘Playing Mantis’. Jeremy
Auckland 1985. Deluxe
bound limited edition
87/110 in slipcase. VG

461

Yorkshire. ‘Just my Story’. Len
Hutton. London 1957. Signed in ink
by Hutton to half title page. Some
loss and tears to dustwrapper. Sold
with ‘Over the Summers Again. A
History of Harrogate Cricket Club’.
George L. Greaves. Harrogate 1976.
Nicely signed in ink to front end
paper by Fred Trueman and the
author. Good dustwrapper £20/30

462

Derek West. ‘Guide to James
Lillywhite’s Cricketers’ Annual’ 1993
and ‘Guide to Lillywhite’s Cricketers
Companion’ 1995. Both signed by
West. Minor wear otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

463

‘A Short History of Norfolk County
Cricket’. David Armstrong. First
edition. Published by the author,
1958. Signed in ink by Armstrong to
title page. Minor wear to original
wrapper, otherwise in good condition
£25/35

464

‘From Commons to Lord’s. A
Chronology of Cricket 1700-1799’.
Volume One (1700-1750) and
Volume Two (1751-1770). Ian Maun,
2009. Both limited editions, volume
One, limited edition 77/220 copies
for sale and Volume Two, 69/220
copies. Copies 1-21 were not
available for sale. The first edition
signed to the limitation page by
Maun and President of the M.C.C.,
Derek Underwood, also signed to the
title page by the editors, Roger

Coney.
leather
number
£40/60

Packham and Martin Wilson, and the
publisher, Roger Heavens. The
second volume signed to the
limitation page by Maun. VG
£60/90
465

466

W.G. Grace. ‘The Chronicle of W.G.’.
J.R. Webber. Nottingham 1998.
Original stiffened wrappers. Limited
edition of 200 copies, this being
number 8. Signed by Webber. ‘The
History of a Hundred Centuries’.
W.G. Grace. Edited by W. Yardley.
London 1895. Original paper
wrappers. Heavy insect damage to
rear wrapper and last twenty six
pages. ‘Cricket’, W.G. Grace, Bristol
1891. Original cloth boards, good
condition. ‘The Memorial Biography
of Dr. W.G. Grace’, Lord Hawke, Lord
Harris and Sir Home Gordon, London
1919. Odd faults, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 4
£40/60
‘Finally a Face. A memoir of Reginald
Wood’. Philip Paine. Tunbridge Wells
2007. Limited edition no. 344/500.
Signed by the author. Sold with a
small selection of Australia and New
Zealand cricket stamps. G/VG
£15/25

467

‘Innings Complete’. Philip Paine.
Volumes 15 (2010), 16 (2011), 19
(2013), 20 (2014) and 22 (2016),
each limited edition of 250 copies,
signed by the author. Qty 6. G
£20/30

468

‘Bibliography of Cricket’. J.W.
Goldman. Privately printed by the
author 1937. Original covers. Limited
edition of 125 numbered copies, this
being no. 54. Signed in ink by the
author with slight smudging to the
signature. G/VG
£140/180

469

‘A Bibliography of Cricket’. E.W.
Padwick. London 1977. First Edition
with dustwrapper. Only 750 copies
were printed. Some ageing and wear
to dustwrapper, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

470

471

‘A Bibliography of Cricket’. Compiled
by E.W. Padwick. London 1984.
Second edition with dustwrapper.
Some foxing to page edges,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with ‘Padwick’s Bibliography of
Cricket’ Volume II. Compiled by Eley
& Griffiths. London 1991. Good/
very good condition. Qty 2 £40/60

‘Britcher’s Scores 1790-1805’. A
boxed set of the fifteen issues in
facsimile, with a commentary by
David Rayvern Allen. Christopher
Saunders, Newnham on Severn
2003. Published in a limited edition of
212, each set signed by Sir Tim Rice,
President of M.C.C., this copy being
number 148. Before Britcher, scores
were notched on sticks of wood. He
was among the first to put them
down on paper and between 1790
and 1803 he produced an annual
pamphlet listing the principal scores
of the year, not just in London but
around the country. The scores for
1804 and 1805 were collected into
one pamphlet and published by
Stanhope and Graham in 1806. The
originals are very rare, and no person
or institution possesses a full set. This
set reproduces all 15 pamphlets in
exact facsimile, and they are
accompanied
by
a
lengthy
commentary, specially written by
David Rayvern Allen. Each set is
housed in a quarter leather book box
with slipcase. VG - cricket £220/260

472

‘Bill Edrich. A Biography’. Alan Hill.
London 1994. Foreword by Denis
Compton. Limited edition bound in
full leather, gilt to top edge, in slip
case. Limited edition of 150 copies,
signed by the author and Compton,
this being number 14. VG £30/50

473

‘W.G. Grace The Great Cricketer. A
Statistical Record of His Performances
in Minor Cricket’. G. Neville Weston.
Privately printed 1973. Bound in full
maroon leather with gilt titles to front
and spine, top edge gilt. Limited
edition of 50 copies printed, this
being no. 17, signed by the author.
Minor wear to covers, otherwise in
good condition
£150/250

474

475

‘The Cricket-Field’. James Pycroft.
Edited by F.S. Ashley-Cooper. London
1922. Original leather covers. Limited
Subscribers’ edition no. 13/100.
Nicely signed in ink to the limited
page by Ashley-Cooper. Small split to
spine, minor wear to boards,
otherwise in good condition
£130/160
‘Eton v Harrow at the Wicket’. F.S.
Ashley-Cooper. London 1922.
Limited edition no. 43/100, nicely
signed by Ashley-Cooper. Full leather
with gilt titles to front cover and
spine, gilt to page edges. Minor wear
47

to spine, some internal foxing,
otherwise in good condition
£130/160
476

‘Cricket Lovely Cricket. West Indies v
England 1950’. V.P. Kumar. Privately
published 2000. Limited Deluxe
Edition no. 76/100. Signed to front
end paper by all six featured players.
Signatures are Rae, Christiani,
Walcott, Weekes, Ramadhin and
Valentine. Good dustwrapper. VG
£50/80

477

‘South Africa, The Years of Isolation’.
Mike Procter 1994. Signed by Procter
and seventeen other South African
cricketers
including
Gerhardus
Liebenberg, Herschelle Gibbs, Nicky
Boje, Lance Klusener, Graeme Smith,
Paul Adams, Allan Donald, H.D.
Ackerman, Meyrick Pringle etc. Good
dustwrapper. VG
£30/50

478

Heartaches Cricketers’ Almanacks
1976-1983. Edited by Tim Rice. The
1976 issue limited edition no.
68/250, signed by Tim Rice, 1977
limited edition no. 5/50, 1978 limited
edition no. 35/50 signed by Rice,
1979 limited edition no. 42/100,
1980 limited edition no. 33/100
signed by Rice, 1981 limited edition
no. 8/100, 1982 limited edition no.
98/100 signed by Rice and the 1983
limited edition no. 57/100 signed by
Rice. Odd minor faults, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 8
£50/80

479

‘The Chronicle of W.G.’. J.R. Webber.
Nottingham 1998. Original stiffened
wrappers. Limited edition subscribers
edition of 440 copies, this being 255
in slip case. Signed by Webber and
the Grand Daughter and Great
Nephew of W.G. Grace. VG £30/40

480

‘The Ewbank Enquiry’. David Rayvern
Allen. Sportspages, Farnham 2012.
Quarter leather limited edition
number 34 of 85 books produced,
signed by Rayvern Allen, in slip case.
VG - cricket
£50/70

481

Christopher Helm County Cricket
Histories Series. Good run of thirteen
official histories of Derbyshire,
Glamorgan,
Gloucestershire,
Hampshire, Kent, Lancashire, Leicestershire, Middlesex, Nottinghamshire,
Surrey, Warwickshire, Worcestershire
and Yorkshire. Some titles signed.
Signed titles are Gloucestershire,
eleven signatures including Courtney
Walsh,
John
Bracewell
etc.

Hampshire,
thirteen
including
Malcolm Marshall, Mark Nicholas
etc.
Leicestershire,
seventeen
including M.J.K. Smith, Phil Simmons
etc. Surrey, thirteen including Alec
Stewart, Waqar Younis etc. Worcestershire, fifty including Basil
D’Oliveira, Duncan Fearnley, Tom
Graveney, Tom Moody etc. Yorkshire,
twelve including Sachin Tendulkar,,
Darren Gough, Craig White etc. Also
‘A Who’s Who of Worcestershire
County Cricket Club’, Robert Brook &
David Goodyear, London 1990.
Limited subscriber’s edition no.
146/200. Qty 14. G/VG
£60/90
482

483

484

485

486

Surrey
C.C.C.
Five
Surrey
biographies, all signed by the
featured players. Titles are ‘Our
Cricket Story’, Alec and Eric Bedser,
1950. ‘Following On, Alec and Eric
Bedser’, 1954. ‘A Game Enjoyed’,
Peter May 1985. ‘Percy’, Pat Pocock
1987. ‘Micky Stewart and the
Changing Face of Cricket’, Stephen
Chalke 2012. Some wear to three
dustwrappers, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40
Signed cricket biographies. Seven
titles each signed by the author. Titles
are ‘Cricket- the Silver Lining’, Cyril
Washbrook, second edition 1950.
‘Flying Bails’, Brian Statham 1961.
‘Parson’s Pitch’, David Sheppard
1964. ‘Stumper’s View’, Alan Knott
1974. ‘All Round View’, Imran Khan
1988. ‘Unleashed’, Jack Russell 1997.
‘Bearders. My Life in Cricket’, Bill
Frindall 2006. Some wear to three
dustwrappers, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with an official benefit
brochure for Rohan Kanhai, 1977,
signed by Kanhai. G
£30/40
‘Basingstoke Boy’. John Arola. 1990.
Numbered limited edition of 200
bound in full leather by Boundary
Books. Signed by John Arola. Limited
edition no 85/200. Sold with an order
of service for Arlott’s Memorial
Service, Arelsford, 20th January
1992. VG
£50/70
‘A Handful of Confetti’. David Green.
Quorn 2013. Leather bound limited
edition number 66 of seventy five
books produced, signed by the
author and David Lloyd. VG £30/50
‘Summer of ‘65’. David Green.
Quorn 2015. Leather bound limited
edition number 26 of fifty books

on Severn 2007. Limited edition no.
40/100. Signed twice by the author.
‘Lillywhite. The First Modern Bowler’,
Newnham on Severn 2011. ‘An
Index to Waghorn’, London 2005.
Limited edition of 100 copies of
which nos. 11-100 were published in
softback, this copy un-numbered.
‘Dawn’s Early Light. Cricket in
America before 1820’, Newnham on
Severn 2008. Limited edition of 160
copies, this copy ‘out of series’. Qty
4. Excellent condition
£50/80

produced, signed by the author and
by four Lancashire cricketers, David
Lloyd, Alan Beddow, Duncan Worsley
and Ken Shuttleworth. VG £30/50
487

‘The Professional Amateur. The
Cricketing Life of Bob Barber’. Colin
Shindler. Nantwich 2015. Leather
bound limited edition number 43 of
seventy five books produced, signed
by the author and Barber and by five
other cricketers Jack Bond, Jim Parks,
M.J.K. Smith, J.T. Murray and David
Green etc. VG - cricket
£30/50

488

‘No Coward Soul. The Remarkable
Story of Bob Appleyard’ Stephen
Chalke & Derek Hodgson. Bath 2003.
Original hardback in dustwrapper.
Limited edition number 37 of 2100
copies produced, signed by
Appleyard, Stephen Chalke and
Derek Hodgson. VG
£30/50

489

‘A Cricket Match at Althorp’ 19801990. A collection of eight privately
printed books each recording the
annual match played at Althorp
hosted by Earl and Lady Spencer,
whose daughter Diana became
Princess of Wales and is buried in the
grounds. The matches are Earl
Spencer’s XI v The Master of Christ’s
XI 1980, and 1982 (Third Match), v
Sir John Plumb’s XI 1983 (Fourth
Match), 1984 (Fifth), 1985 (Sixth),
1986 (Seventh), 1987 (Eighth), and
1990 (Eleventh). The first issue
limited to seventy copies, the
remainder to fifty copies. Each copy
presented similarly with different
colour paper wrappers. VG. Scarce
£150/250

490

‘The Story of Three Black Pears, Early
Worcestershire Cricket’. Bernard
Bridgewater.
Worcester
1998.
Limited edition no. 85/500. Green
cloth with quarter leather. VG
£25/35

491

‘Lancashire County Cricket. Full
Scored and Analyses’. Frederick
Reynolds. Originally published
Manchester 1882. Facsimile reprint,
Red Rose Books 2000. Hardback with
dustwrapper. Limited edition no.
77/100. VG
£18/25

492

Martin Wilson signed books. Five
titles by Wilson, each signed by the
author. Titles are ‘An Eighteenth
Century German View of Cricket’,
J.C.F. Gutsmuths, translated into
English by Martin Wilson, Newnham
48

493

‘Fresh Light on 18th Century Cricket’
and ‘Fresh Light on Pre-Victorian
Cricket’. G.B. Buckley. Originally
published in 1935 and 1937.
Facsimile hardback reprints with
dustwrappers published by Roger
Heavens in 2008. Both signed by
Heavens. Qty 2. VG
£30/40

494

‘Felix and the Eleven of England’,
Gerald Brodribb. Boundary Books
2002. Full leather with gilts to page
edges in slip case. Limited Edition of
250 copies each signed by a
descendent of Felix, by Ted Dexter,
President of M.C.C., and by Hubert
Doggart, Chairman of the M.C.C.
publishing committee and contributor
of a charming foreword. This copy
numbered 144. VG
£50/70

495

‘The Lord’s Taveners Fifty Greatest’.
Heinemann-Quixote,
1983.
Dustwrapper. Nicely signed to the
‘selectors’ pages by Trevor Bailey.
Also signed to the colour plate by
twenty seven of the fifty cricketers
featured, F.Trueman, S.Gavaskar,
M.Procter, V.Richards, K.Miller,
C.Walcott, R.Hadlee, D.Underwood,
I.Botham, G. Pollock, I.Chappell,
G.Chappell,
D.Lillee,
A.Knott,
A.Morris, B.Statham, N.Harvey,
G.Sobers, A.Bedser, G.Boycott,
R.Marsh, B.Richards, A.Davidson,
C.Lloyd, J.Garner, G.Turner and
T.Dexter. Some wear to dustwrapper,
otherwise in good condition
£80/120

496

‘Cricket’s Imperial Crisis of 1932/33’.
Brian Stoddart. Canberra 1983.
Limited edition 110 of a limited
edition of 200 copies. VG £30/40

498

Victorian Cricket Association Annual
Reports for 1932/33 (Bodyline),
1934/35 and 1935/36. Odd faults
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£30/50

499

500

501

502

503

504

505

506

507

detached, rusting to staples, wear
and ageing, otherwise in generally
good condition. Sold with a
Derbyshire County Cricket Club
Handbook for 1950. Rusting to
staples otherwise in good condition.
Qty 2
£30/50

South African Cricket Annual 1954,
1963, 1964, 1967-1969, 1971,
1973-1975, 1981, 1993, 1994 and
1996. Qty 14. G
£25/35
Leicestershire C.C.C. Yearbooks for
1961-1975. Some wear and creasing
to the 19612 issue, minor wear to the
1962-1966 issues, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 15
£30/50
Yorkshire C.C.C. annuals 1902,
1920-1940, 1948-1982, 1993 &
1994. Original decorative boards. Gilt
to edges to 1902 edition. Some ‘light’
fading to spines and wear to earlier
editions, otherwise in generally good
condition. Qty 60. Sold with a
Yorkshire C.C.C. fixture card for 1937
in good condition
£100/150
Sussex. Official Handbook for
Horsham County Cricket Week, 16th
to 22nd June 1956. Minor wear and
creasing, rusting to staples, otherwise
in good condition. Sold with ‘George
Cox Benefit Book 1951’ signed in ink
to the front cover by Cox. Minor
staining to front cover, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£40/60
‘The South African Cricket Almanac
1949/50’. Compiled by G.C.Baker.
Pietermaritzburg 1949. Bound in
green cloth lacking original wrappers.
Original front wrapper laid down to
front cover. Odd faults to original
wrapper, otherwise in good condition
£25/35
Glamorgan C.C.C. Yearbooks 1947
and 1948. Original pictorial
wrappers. Rusting to staples,
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 2
£30/40
‘Warwickshire County Cricket Club
Souvenir. Season 1924’. Small
handbook ‘Containing an interesting
History of the Club and Players’.
Rusting to staples, minor ageing,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£40/60
Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1921-1930, 1932, 1933, 1936, 1937
(2 copies), 1938 (2) and 1945.
Hardback ‘blue books’. Original
decorative boards. Wear and fading
to boards, loss to spine of one each
of the 1936 and 1938 editions,
splitting to some spines, otherwise in
fair/good condition. Qty 18 £30/50
‘The Derbyshire Cricket Guide for
season 1934’. Front cover becoming

508

509

510

511

Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1909. 17th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Ex Joe Goldman
(with bookplate) and Fred Trueman
(signed letter of provenance)
collection. Some dulling to spine
paper otherwise in very good
condition
£40/60
Yorkshire C.C.C. annuals for 1904,
1908, 1910, 1911 and 1912. Original
decorative boards, gilt to edges.
Water damage to four edition, some
pages loose and broken front internal
hinge to the 1908, four replacement
facsimile pages to the 1911. Viewing
essential. Qty 5
£25/35
‘Devizes Cricket Club 1850-1950’.
J.S. Weeks, 1950. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear and ageing to
spine and wrappers, otherwise in
good condition
£25/35
‘History of Waterloo Park Cricket
Club 1890-1950. A Diamond Jubilee
Souvenir’. J. Matthews and F.B.
Davidson, 1950. Foreword by John
Arola. Original blue cloth. Minor
bumping to corners, slight internal
foxing, otherwise in good condition
£20/30

512

‘Records of the Nottingham Forest
Amateur Cricket Club 1877 to 1901’.
Published by the Club 1902. Original
boards. Ex Auty collection. Minor
wear to covers, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60

513

New Zealand. ‘The Cricket Almanack
of New Zealand’. Two boxes
comprising a good run of issues from
1948 (first issue) to 1961m 1963,
1965-1967, 1969-1977, 1979-1982,
1984-2001, 2008-2011. Some
duplication. Some wear and damage
to spine of the early issues, otherwise
in good condition. Qty 62 £30/50

514

‘The Cricket Quarterly. A Journal
devoted to the Noble Game of
Cricket’ 1963-1970. Volumes I-VIII.
Edited by Rowland Bowen. Mullion,
Cornwall. Bound in red leather with
gilt titles, original wrappers retained.
Volume I lacking boards, the other
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volumes in good condition. Seven
volumes
£100/150
515

Lancashire Cricket League. Four
official Lancashire Cricket League
handbooks for 1931, 1934, 1937 and
1945. The 1931, 1934 and 1937
handbooks
include
cameo
photographs of the professionals
playing at each club. Rusting to
staples, odd pages loose, some wear,
otherwise in good condition £15/25

516

Lancashire County and Manchester
Cricket Club Annual 1930. First year
of issue. Compiled by Sir Home
Gordon. Rusting to staples, minor
ageing to original decorative
wrappers, otherwise in very good
condition
£30/50

517

Lancashire County and Manchester
Cricket Club Annual 1931. Second
year of issue. Compiled by Sir Home
Gordon. Rusting to staples, wear to
spine and some ageing to original
decorative wrappers, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £25/35

518

Lancashire County and Manchester
Cricket Club Annual 1935, 1936,
1937 & 1938. First four issues of the
‘new issue’ of the Annual. All
compiled by J.A. Brierley. Original
decorative cloth boards. Odd minor
faults, otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Qty 4
£30/50

519

Lancashire Cricket annuals. Box
comprising a run of Lancashire C.C.C.
yearbooks for 1950, 1951, 1953,
1954, 1956-1958, 1960-1968, 1970,
1975-1977, 1980-1982, 1984,
1987-2013 (Qty 51). Odd faults,
generally good condition. Sold with
four Lancashire Cricket Annuals
‘covering all grades of cricket in
Lancashire and other North-West
Counties’ for 1969, 1971, 1973 and
1974. The four annuals ex-library in
fair to good condition
£30/50

520

Cricket annuals. Box comprising a
collection of ‘News Chronicle’
annuals for 1949-1958, 1959 (2
copies) and 1960 (2) (Qty 14), and
‘Sunday Chronicle’ annuals for 19471955 (Qty 9). Odd faults, generally
good condition. Also Playfair annuals
for 1950, 1952-1956, 1959-1962 (all
large format), 1963, 1965-1979,
1982-1999, the 1993 and 1994
issues in hardback. The majority exlibrary copies. Wear to earlier issues,
mixed condition. ‘Cricket’ magazine

published by the T.C.C.B. for 1972,
1974-1982, 1984 and 1985. Some
duplication. Sold with a box of mixed
books, magazines etc. Titles include
‘A Great Day For England’, Keith
Gregson 2007. ‘Five Five Five.
Holmes and Sutcliffe in 1932’,
Stephen Chalke 2007. ‘A Summer of
Plenty. George Herbert Hirst in 1906’,
Stephen Chalke 2006. Also two
bound editions of The Cricketer’
magazine, volume 3 1922/3 and
volume 6 1925 etc. Two boxes. G
£30/40
521

522

523

524

525

Sussex County Cricket Annual 1938.
Original decorative wrappers. Rusting
to staples, minor age toning
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Sold with official Sussex
Cricket Handbooks for 1957, 19591961, 1963-1967, 1969-1971.
Minor ageing, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 13
£40/60
John (and James) Lillywhite’s
Cricketers’ Companion 1897, 18811884. The 1879 issue bound in green
cloth original wrappers retained. The
1881 lacking rear wrapper, crude
tape repair to spine. 1882 bound in
green cloth lacking original wrappers.
1883 lacking original wrappers. 1884
bound in green cloth original
wrappers retained, significant loss to
front wrapper. 1884 bound in brown
cloth lacking original wrappers.
Viewing essential, not subject to
return. Qty 6
£40/60
‘Cricket: A Weekly Record of the
Game’. Volume II, February to
December 1883 bound in marbled
boards. Volume IV, January to
December 1885 bound in blue
boards. Volume IX January to
December 1890, two copies one
bound in green boards, the other in
brown boards. Wear and staining to
all four volumes, breaking to some
internal hinges, general ageing, only
fair condition. Qty 4
£50/80
‘Cricketers and the Law’. J.W.
Goldman. Privately published 1958.
Limited edition no. 29/50. Original
hardback with good dustwrapper. VG
£30/50
Cricket books. Selection including
‘Nottinghamshire
Cricket
and
Cricketers’, F.S. Ashley-Cooper,
Nottingham 1923, Cricket Balmania
1897-1980. Official history of

Balmain District Cricket Club’. Clifford
Winning. Balmain 1981, signed
limited edition of 600 copies,
‘Balmania Revisited 1897-1990.
Official History of Balmain District
Cricket Club, a sequel to Cricket
Balmania’. Clifford Winning. Balmain
1990. signed limited edition. Plus
three other books with Nottinghamshire cricket interest, one signed.
Qty 6
£30/50
526

527

‘I Zingari. Origin-Rise-ProgressResults’. Rare early edition for 1889.
London. Original decorative front
board, lacking rear board, rear
endpaper detached, otherwise in
generally good condition. Sold with
two copies of the 1950 edition.
Minor wear to original decorative
boards, otherwise in good condition.
Qty 3
£30/50
The Ashes. Hon. Ivo Bligh. Kent,
Cambridge University & England
1877-1883. ‘The Record of the
Cobham Village Club’. Two copies of
‘The Record’, Vol. 3 No. 10, July
1926, and Vol. 4 No. 8, May 1927.
Original
printed
newsletters
comprising reports and fixtures for
village Cricket, Tennis, Scouts and
other social activities. The 1926 issue
has an article reprinted from the
Westminster Gazette, 7th June 1926,
on ‘The Real Ashes’ describing the
original ‘small earthenware urn kept
by the Earl of Darnley [then the Hon.
Ivo Bligh] at his country seat,
Cobham Hall, Kent’. The 1927 issue
dedicates the first page to the death
of Bligh and his funeral, with a loose
mono printed photograph portrait of
Bligh. Rusting to staples, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with ‘A Yeoman
of Kent. An Account of Richard
Hayes (1725-1790) and the Village
of Cobham in which he Lived and
Farmed’, Ralph Arnold, London
1949. Comprises a chapter on
shooting and cricket including a
history of Cobham cricket and an
account of England v Hampshire at
Sevenoaks Vine, 1776. Very good
condition. Qty 3
£40/60
Ivo Bligh is best known for
captaining the M.C.C. team to
Australia when, in 1882/83, Bligh
was presented with the famous
‘Ashes’ urn having won the series.
Bligh was the founder and President
of Cobham Village Club
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528

England v Australia. ‘How we
Recovered the Ashes’. P.F. Warner.
Chapman & Hall, London 1904.
Original decorative cloth boards.
Wear to spine otherwise in good
condition. Sold with ‘The Fight for
the Ashes 1926’. P.F. Warner. London
1926 and ‘The Fight for the Ashes in
1930’. P.F. Warner. London 1930.
Odd faults, some foxing, otherwise in
generally good condition. Qty 3
£30/50

529

‘The Guide to Cricketers containing
full directions for playing the noble
and manly game of Cricket....’
London 1864. 19th Edition. 8vo.
Collected and Edited by Frederick
Lillywhite. Published by Lillywhite
and Kent & Co of London. Bound in
brown leather, original wrappers
retained with speckled edges. 104pp
including adverts. Minor staining to
original front wrapper. Minor ageing
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Rare
£140/180

530

‘The Guide to Cricketers containing
full directions for playing the noble
and manly game of Cricket....’
London 1865. 20th Edition. 8vo.
Collected and Edited by Frederick
Lillywhite. Published by Lillywhite
and Kent & Co of London. Original
front wrapper, lacking rear wrapper.
124pp including adverts. ‘1865’
annotated in ink to title page. Lacking
spine. Loss and wear to front wrapper
and first page. Internally in good
condition. Rare
£80/120

531

John
(&
James)
Lillywhite’s
Cricketers’ Companion 1878-1880,
1882 (2 copies) and 1883. Original
green wrappers. Some loss and wear
to spines and wrappers, otherwise in
generally good condition. Sold with
Lillywhite’s Cricketers’ Companion
for 1867 and 1869 in original green
wrappers. The 1867 edition with
front wrapper detached with old tape
repairs. The 1869 disbound, internal
pages loose and general wear. The
two only in fair condition. Qty 8
£70/100

532

James Lillywhite’s Cricketers Annuals
1880-1899. Original red/orange
boards with the exception of the
1880, 1886 1893 and 1897 editions
with replacement facsimile covers.
Wear to covers of 1885, 1887, 1889,
and 1891 editions. The other editions
appear complete and in generally

good condition. Qty 20
533

534

535

Pentelow, Bristol 1895 with facsimile
front wrapper. Three Cricket Book
Society publications, a selection of
Knights and Christopher Saunders
auction and dealer catalogues etc.
Faults to some titles, generally fair to
good condition
£30/50

£60/90

Cricket histories. Selection of three
cricket histories. Titles include
‘Imperial Cricket’. P.F. Warner.
London 1912. Original full red
morocco, all edges gilt. Limited
subscribers edition of 900 copies, this
being number 4. Breaking to internal
hinges, some wear to spine and
covers, otherwise in good condition.
‘The Jubilee Book of Cricket’. K.S.
Ranjitsinjhi. Edinburgh 1897. Hand
made paper, edges untrimmed.
Original cloth boards, a little soiled,
wear to head and base of spine, slight
breaking to rear internal hinge, foxing
to pages, otherwise in good
condition. ‘The Noblest Game’.
Neville Cardus and John Arola.
London 1969. Original green cloth.
Good condition
£40/60
‘The Cricket Field or The History and
the Science if the Game of Cricket’. J.
Pycroft. London 1854, 2nd edition.
Exquisitely rebound in quarter leather
and marbled boards in box. Very
good condition. Sold with ‘Oxford
Memories. A Retrospect after Fifty
Years’. Rev. James Pycroft. London
1886. Volume II. Minor wear to
spine, otherwise in good condition.
‘The Cricket-Field with some notes by
H.H. Stephenson’. The Rev. James
Pycroft, edited by F.S. Ashley-Cooper.
London 1922. Some wear and ‘light’
fading to cloth boards and spine,
internally in good condition. Qty 3
£40/60
Pre-1930 books. Titles include
‘Cricketers in Council’. ‘Thomsonby’
H.P. Thomas. London 1871. Original
decorative boards. ‘With Bat and
Ball’. George Giffen. London 1898.
‘Kings of Cricket’. London 1893.
Original decorative covers. ‘Fifty
Years’ Cricket Reminiscences of a
Non-Player’. W.E. Howard 1928.
Rebound in plain green boards. ‘The
Game of Cricket’ Lonsdale Library.
London 1930. Original decorative
boards. ‘Jerks in from Short Leg’. R.A.
Fitzgerald (Quid). London 1866.
Some faults, generally in good
condition. Sold with a selection of
booklets, pamphlets etc including
‘History of the Test Matches 18771905, ‘Cover-Point’, London 1905.
‘Evening News Cricket & Sporting
Annual 1906’. ‘England v Australia.
The Story of the Test Matches’, J.N.

536

537

538

‘Cricketana’. Rev James Pycroft.
London 1865. Original publisher’s
binding in red quarter leather. Some
wear to spine and boards otherwise
in good condition
£40/60
‘Cricket of To-day and Yesterday’,
Volumes I & II, Percy Cross Standing,
London 1902. Both volumes ex libris
Worcester Public Library, hardback
with cloth covers. Minor wear to
covers, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with ‘The Book of Cricket- A
New Gallery of Famous Players’. C.B.
Fry. Editor. London 1899. Some wear
to covers and loss to top of spine,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£30/50
Norman Gale poetry. Three titles by
Norman Gale. Titles are ‘Cricket
Songs’ London 1894, ‘More Cricket
Songs’ London 1905, and ‘Messrs Bat
and Ball’ Rugby 1930. All three titles
in original decorative boards. Minor
wear, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with ‘For the Luncheon Interval’,
A.A. Milne, London 1925. Wear to
spine, front cover detached. ‘Crickety
Cricket’, Douglas Moffat, London
1897. Wear to original decorative
boards, minor wear and staining to
internal pages, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 5
£30/50

539

‘Scores and Analyses 1864-1881. A
Collection’. Compiled by J.B. Payne
Published in 1904 by the author, this
book contains the full scores of 60
matches not found in Wisden.
Original green cloth. Ex libris Huddersfield Art Gallery. Repair and some
loss to front endpaper, rear endpaper
detached, breaking to internal hinges,
title handwritten to spine, otherwise
in good condition
£80/120

540

‘The Young Cricketer’s Tutor. A new
edition with an introduction by
Charles Whibley’. John Nyren.
London 1893. Original red cloth.
Page edges untrimmed. Minor wear
to covers, ‘light’ fading to spine,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with ‘Chronicles of Cricket’. Nyren,
Lilywhite & Denison. Swan &

51

Sonnenschein 1888. Original green
boards with titles in gilt to spine.
Some wear and staining to boards
and front end paper, breaking to
page block, otherwise in good
£30/40
condition. Qty 2
541

‘Alfred Shaw. Cricketer, his Career
and Reminiscences’. A.W. Pullin
(“Old Ebor”). London 1902. Original
green boards. G
£30/50

542

‘Cricket Scores, Notes, &c. From
1730-1773. Written as reported in
the
different
newspapers....’.
Compiled by H.T. Waghorn. London
1899. Original red decorative boards.
VG
£30/50

543

Pre World War II cricket books. Titles
are ‘Cricket Form at a Glance’, Home
Gordon, London 1902. Some wear
and staining to original red cloth,
otherwise in good condition.
‘Cricket’. W.G. Grace. Bristol 1891.
Bound in full leather, gilt tooling and
titles to spine and covers, marbled
page edges and end papers. Wear to
covers, internally in good/ very good
condition. ‘Cricket’, Steele and
Lyttleton, London 1890. Rebound in
green quarter leather and marbled
boards. ‘The Memorial Biography of
W.G. Grace’, Lord Hawke, Lord
Harris & Sir Home Gordon, London
1919. ‘The Complete Cricketer’,
Albert E. Knight, London 1906. ‘Life
Worth Living’, C.B. Fry, London
1939. Odd faults, generally good
condition. Qty 6
£30/50

544

Kent cricket histories. ‘Scores and
Annals of the West Kent Cricket Club
1812-1896’. Philip Norman. London
1897. Gilt to top edge. Original
covers a little soiled, bumping to
corners, wear to spine, otherwise in
good condition. ‘History of Kent
County Cricket’. Edited by Lord
Harris. London 1907. Original
decorative cloth. Top edge gilt. Wear
to covers and spine, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£30/50

545

Frederick Gale cricket books.
‘Modern English Sports: Their use
and their abuse’. Frederick Gale (The
Old Buffer). London 1885. Chapters
on cricket, rowing, football, athletics,
racing, hunting, shooting, fishing,
tennis etc. Limited edition of 100
copies printed, this being number 30.
Bound in vellum with gilt title and
cricket and tennis emblem to front

cover, gilt title on leather laid to spine.
Gilt to top page edges. Soiling to
covers, otherwise in good condition.
‘The Public School Matches and
those we meet there...’, ‘A
Wykehamist (Gale), London 1867.
Quarter leather with marbled boards.
Minor wear, otherwise in good
condition. Also ‘The Life of the Hon.
Robert Grimston’, London 1885.
Good condition. ‘Modern English
Sports: their use and abuse’, London
1885. Title page photoplate
detached, wear to spine, otherwise in
good condition. ‘The Game of
Cricket’, London 1888. Good
condition. Qty 5
£50/80
546

Cricket histories. Titles are ‘A History
of the Cambridge University Cricket
Club 1820-1901’, W.J. Ford,
Edinburgh 1902. ‘A History of
Cricket’, H.S. Altham & E.W.
Swanton, London 1938. ‘History of
the O.U.C.C.’, Geoffrey Bolton,
Oxford 1962. ‘Cricket’, edited by
Horace G. Hutchinson, London 1903.
‘The History of Cricket’, Eric Parker,
Lonsdale Library 1950. ‘Frederick
Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores and
Biographies of Celebrated Cricketers’,
Volume I (1746-1826) and Volume II
(1827-1840), London 1862. All titles
in original decorative boards. Some
wear and faults, generally good
condition. Qty 7
£30/50

547

Yorkshire Cricket histories. Titles are
‘The History of Yorkshire Cricket
1833-1903’, Rev. R.S. Holmes,
London 1904. Minor breaking to
internal hinges, some wear to original
decorative covers, otherwise in good
condition. Also ‘History of Yorkshire
County Cricket 1903-1923’, A.W.
Pullin (“Old Ebor”), Leeds 1924.
‘History of Yorkshire County Cricket
1924-1949’, J.M. Kilburn, Leeds
1950 etc. Good condition. Qty 5
£30/50

548

Cricket histories. Titles are ‘Talks with
Old Yorkshire Cricketers by Old
Ebor’. A.W. Pullin. 2nd edition. Leeds
1898. Original pictorial hard board
covers. Odd marks to covers
otherwise in good condition.
Breaking to front internal hinge, some
wear and creasing to front board,
otherwise in good condition. ‘Talks
with Old English Cricketers’, A.W.
Pullin (“Old Ebor”), Edinburgh 1900.
Wear and soiling to covers, damage

to top of spine, some breaking to
page block, otherwise in fair
condition. Also ‘Leaves from... An
Old Cricketer’s Diary’, W.E.W.
Collins, Edinburgh 1908, and ‘Cricket
Memories by A Country Vicar’, R.L.
Llewllyn, London 1930. Generally
good condition. Qty 4
£30/40
549

550

Yorkshire cricket books. Box
comprising a selection of twenty five
histories, biographies etc relating to
Yorkshire cricket and cricketers. Titles
include ‘Hedley Verity. Prince with a
Piece of Leather’, Sam Davis, London
1952. Original decorative hard cover.
Foxing to internal pages, otherwise in
good condition. ‘The Hon. F.S.
Jackson’, Percy Cross Standing,
London 1907. Foxing throughout,
breaking to front internal hinge.
‘History of Yorkshire County Cricket
1833-1903’, Rev. R.S. Holmes,
London 1904. ‘Light’ fading to front
cover, wear to top of spine etc. Sold
with a selection of general cricket
publications,
‘An
Album
of
Cricketers’, John Player & Sons 1938,
full set of fifty cigarette cards in
original album. Also a full set of fifty
John Player ‘Cricketers 1930’, and a
full set of forty eight Park Drive
(Gallaher) ‘Champions 2nd Series’
1935. Both sets unmounted, in good
condition
£30/50
Frederick Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores
and Biographies of Celebrated
Cricketers from 1746 to 1925.
Lillywhites and M.C.C., London.
Complete set of Volumes I to XV. The
Lillywhite volumes (I-IV) bound in
original blue cloth, the remaining
M.C.C. volumes (V-XV) bound in
original red cloth. The Lillywhite
volumes with ageing and wear to
covers, spine papers of volumes I & II
becoming detached, ageing and
foxing to internal pages. Breaking to
spine block, contents becoming loose
on volume XIV. Soiling to top of page
block on all volumes. The M.C.C.
editions with generally good covers
and bright gilts in generally good
condition. Sold with ‘Arthur
Haygarth’s Cricket Scores and
Biographies’, volumes XVI and
‘M.C.C.
Cricket
Scores
and
Biographies’ volume XVIII, edited by
Roger Heavens, published in 2012
and 2013. Volume XVIII is a limited
edition, no. 127/175, both titles
signed by Heavens. Also ‘An Index to
52

Arthur Haygarth’s Cricket Scores and
Biographies’ volumes sixteen and
nineteen. Compiled by Roger
Heavens. Cambridge. Volume sixteen
signed by Heavens. G
£300/500
551

‘John Lillywhite’s Public School
Matches. A correct account of all the
matches of which scores are in
existence, played between the
schools of Eton, Harrow, and
Winchester from 1805 to 1868’.
London 1869. Original paper
wrappers. Padwick 1348. Adhesive
damage to spine edge of wrappers,
small loss to spine, title annotated by
hand to spine, small tear to one edge
of front cover, internally in good
condition. Sold with ‘Scores of the
Cricket Matches between Oxford &
Cambridge’, Henry Perkins, London
1898. Original blue cloth covers.
Bookplate of Robert Weatherhead to
inside cover. Breaking to internal
hinges, minor ageing, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£40/60
‘Public School Matches’ was
published in 1853-1856, 1861,
1864, 1867-1869, the 1869 edition
titled ‘John Lillywhite’s Public School
Matches’

552

‘Cricket Notes, with a letter
containing Practical Hints, by William
Clark’. William Bolland. London
1851. Original decorative covers.
Wear to boards and loss to spine, odd
faults otherwise in good condition.
Sold with ‘The Cricket-Field’. The
Rev. James Pycroft. Cricket Press,
London 1884, eighth edition revised.
Some creasing to cloth boards,
Breaking to front internal hinge and
spine block, four pages detached. Fair
condition. Also ‘Echoes from Old
Cricket Fields.. or sketches of cricket
and cricketer from the earliest history
of the game to the present time’.
Frederick Gale. London 1896. New &
revised edition. Original wrappers.
Front cover becoming detached with
wear, loss to spine, fair condition. Qty
3
£30/50

553

‘The Book of Cricket. A New Gallery
of Famous Players’. C.B. Fry. Editor.
London 1899. A complete set of
sixteen individual weekly issues.
Original
pictorial
wrappers.
Illustrated. Minor wear to cover of
first issue, otherwise in very good
condition. Rarely seen in this
condition
£50/80

554

‘The English Game of Cricket:
Comprising a Digest of its Origin,
Character, History and Progress...’.
Charles Box. London 1877. Original
decorative blue cloth with titles in gilt,
all edges gilt. Lacking front endpaper.
Ageing to title page. Some wear to
boards and spine paper and slight
breaking to internal hinges otherwise
in good condition
£50/70

555

County and university cricket
histories. Eight titles including
‘Nottinghamshire
Cricket
and
Cricketers’, F.S. Ashley-Cooper,
Nottingham 1923. ‘Oxford and
Cambridge Scores and Biographies’,
J.D. Betham, London 1905. ‘The
History of Yorkshire County Cricket
1833-1903’, Rev. R.S. Holmes,
London 1904. ‘ A Hundred Years of
Cricket at Trent Bridge’, E.V. Lucas,
privately printed 1938. ‘Kent Cricket
Matches 1719-1880’, Lord Harris
and F.S. Ashley-Cooper, Canterbury
1929. ‘The History of Kent County
Cricket Club’, Lord Harris, London
1907. ‘Surrey Cricket. its history and
associations’, Lord Alverstone and
C.W. Alcock, Longmans 1902.
Lacking title page, breaking to
hinges. ‘Lord’s and the M.C.C.’, Lord
Harris and F.s. Ashley-Cooper,
London 1920. Odd faults, otherwise
in generally good condition £50/70

556

Sussex C.C.C. Box containing a
selection of histories, brochures,
handbooks, ephemera etc relating to
Sussex. Titles include ‘The History of
Cricket in Sussex’, A.J. Gaston,
London 1898. Lacking original
wrappers,
otherwise
appears
complete. Foxing and wear, tear to
rear advertising page, otherwise in
fair condition. Sold with a further
incomplete copy in poor condition.
‘Essays on Arthur Haygarth’ Heavens
2000. Limited edition no. 23/208.
‘Arthur Haygarth. His Record
Innings-by-Innings’, Roger Heavens
2003, signed by Heavens. ‘The
Various Editions of A.J. Gaston’s
Sussex County Cricket 1728-1923’,
Nicholas Sharp, Gloucester 2006.
Limited edition no. 38/75, signed by
Sharp. ‘The Story of a Cricket Picture
(Sussex and Kent)’, Alfred D. Taylor
(“Willow Wielder”), Hove 1923.
Breaking to spine paper, minor wear,
otherwise in good condition. ‘A
Complete Record of Sussex County
Cricket 1728-1957’, George Washer

Famous Brotherhood of Cricketers’,
W.A. Bettesworth, London 1900.
‘Annals of Lord’s and History of the
M.C.C.’, Alfred D. Taylor, London
1903 etc. Large format titles are
‘Famous Cricketers & Cricket
Grounds’. C.W. Alcock. London
1895. Two copies. Covers becoming
detached on both, viewing essential.
‘The Noblest Game’, Cardus & Arola
1969 in good condition. The majority
of books with some faults £30/50

1957 in good condition. Also ‘Sussex
v Australians’ and ‘Sussex v Sri
Lankans’ compiled by Norman Epps,
both titles signed by Epps. Also eight
official Sussex handbooks for 1948,
1949, 1952, 1953, 1967, 1968 1973
and 1976 etc. Generally good
condition unless otherwise described
£50/80
557

558

Sussex C.C.C. biographies and
histories. Box containing a selection
of histories, biographies etc relating
to Sussex cricket and cricketers, the
odd title signed. Titles include ‘Sussex
County Cricket 1728-1923-5’.
“Willow Wielder” (A.J. Gaston), third
edition, Brighton 1924. Presentation
copy with handwritten dedication in
ink to title page ‘To Alfred Ferguson
Esq in appreciation of acts of courtesy
from Alfred J. Gaston, 71 not out’,
dated 1925. Wear and creasing to
original
decorative
wrappers,
otherwise in good condition. ‘The
Story of a Cricket Picture (Sussex and
Kent)’, Alfred D. Taylor (“Willow
Wielder”), Hove 1923. Original
wrappers. Tape reinforcement to
spine, tape repair to lower edge of
front wrapper, other odd faults,
otherwise in good condition. ‘PreVictorian Sussex Cricket’, H.F. and
A.P. Squire. Privately published 1951.
Good condition. ‘A Complete Record
of Sussex County Cricket 1728 to
1957’, George Washer 1957.
Original paper wrappers, good
condition. ‘“And the Last Shall be
First” Sussex in the John Player
League 1969-1984’. Eric Crowhurst
1985 etc G
£50/80
Cricket books. Two boxes including
‘The Cricket Bat and how to use it. By
An Old Cricketer’ (Nicholas
Wanostrocht). Original decorative
yellow boards. Second edition 1865
(Handbooks of Field & River Sports).
Padwick 398. Very nice original
boards, old tape repairs to internal
hinges, otherwise in good condition.
‘Bat v Ball. The book of Individual
Cricket Records 1864-1900’. J.H.
Lester. London 1900. Original
pictorial stiffened wrappers. Splitting
to spine, some wear to wrappers,
otherwise in good condition. Also
‘Cricket Memories of a Country
Vicar’, London 1930. Bound in full
leather. ‘Cricket Highways and
Byways’, F.S. Ashley-Cooper, London
1927. ‘The Walkers of Southgate. A
53

559

Box containing nine books relating to
cricket collections, cricket histories
etc. Signed titles are ‘The Trailblazers.
The First English Cricket Tour of
Australia: 1861-62’, David Frith,
Boundary Books 1999. ‘The Official
M.C.C. Ashes Treasures’, Bernard
Whimpress, 2009. ‘A Portrait of
Lord’s. 200 Years of Cricket History’,
Adam Chadwick, London 2013.
‘Cricket Ties. An International Guide
for Cricket Lovers’, Vic Lewis, London
1984. ‘Tyldesley, the Lancashire
Wizard’, K. Martin Tebay, Red Rose
Books 2012. Limited edition no.
40/50. All five titles signed by the
authors. G/VG
£30/50

560

Cricket histories. Box comprising a
selection of sixteen cricket histories,
some Hambledon interest. Titles
include ‘Cricket Form at a Glance
1878-1902 and the Australians in
England’, Home Gordon, London
1902. Original red cloth, some wear
to covers, otherwise in good
condition. ‘Cricket Form at a Glance
1901-1923’, Home Gordon, London
1942. Original red cloth covers. Wear
and fading to covers. ‘Routledge’s
Handbook of Cricket’, Edmund
Routledge, London 1862. Original
decorative covers. Wear and small
loss to spine and covers, breaking to
front internal hinge, internally in
good condition. Also with three
mono photograph cuttings of David
Sheppard, Colin Ingleby-MacKenzie
and Jim Parks, each signed by the
featured player. ‘Bat v Ball. The book
of Individual Cricket Records 18641900’. J.H. Lester. London 1900.
Original pictorial wrappers. Tape
repair to spine, breaking to page
block with tape repair, otherwise in
good condition. ‘Cricket of To-Day
and Yesterday’. Volumes I & II.
Subscription Illustrated Edition. Percy
Cross-Standing. London 1902.
Original hardback pictorial covers.

Spine becoming detached with wear
and bumping to covers of volume I,
fair condition. Minor wear to volume
II, good condition. Sold with a small
quantity of books and pamphlets, all
£30/50
with faults
561

562

563

564

565

‘Lascelles Hall Cricket Club Centenary
1825-1925’. Harry Lodge, 1925.
Original decorative paper wrappers.
Includes additional loose handwritten
and typed notes relating to the
history of Lascelles Hall. Annotations
in pencil and ink to first page. Covers
and four internal pages detached.
Rusting to staples. Sold with ‘The
Club Cricketer. Hints by “Cricketer”
of the Manchester Guardian’, Neville
Cardus, 1922. Pencil annotations,
some wear to original decorative
covers. Also ‘Fifty Years a Cricketer’,
series of articles from London Society,
1876, lacking covers. Fair condition.
Qty 3
£30/50

slight breaking to front internal hinge
and spine block, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
566

567

‘The Poetry of Sport’. Badminton
Library. Edited by Hedley Peek.
London 1896. Large Paper edition.
Limited edition number 188 of 250
copies printed. Includes poetry on
various sports including hunting,
shooting, cricket, fishing etc. Three
quarter dark blue leather with ochre
boards, top edge gilt. Small
ownership stamp to odd internal
page. Minor foxing, internally and
minor wear and bumping to
extremities, otherwise in good
condition
£50/80
‘Cricket’. Badminton Library. A.G.
Steel & Hon. R.H. Lyttleton. London
1888. Large Paper edition. Limited
edition number 231 of 250 copies
printed. Handsomely rebound in
three quarter brown leather with
ochre boards, top edge gilt. Small
ownership stamp to odd internal
page. G/VG
£40/60
‘Bradman The Great’. B.J. Wakley.
London 1959. Excellent copy of this
rare book with dust wrapper in
good/very good condition. Lists
every innings played by Bradman in
first class cricket. Sold with ‘Don
Bradman’s Book’, London 1930 with
dustwrapper. Internal foxing and loss
to dustwrapper, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£50/70
‘Black Hats v White Hats’. Fred
Cobley. Otley 1895. Original pictorial
covers. Some wear, creasing to spine,

Australian cricket books. Three titles
published in Australia, not widely
available in the U.K. Titles are ‘The
Story of Jack Iverson, Mystery
Spinner’, Gideon Haigh, Melbourne
1999. ‘The Big Ship. Warwick
Armstrong and the making of
modern cricket’, Gideon Haigh,
Melbourne 2001. ‘The Life and Times
of the Immortal Victor Trumper’,
Ronald Cardwell, The Cricket
Publishing Company 2015. VG
£30/50
Kent County Cricket Club 1865. ‘The
Canterbury Cricket Week. An
authentic narrative of the origin and
career of the institution; including the
programmes of The Old Stagers’
Performances... Volume First’. Printed
and published by William Davey,
Canterbury 1865. First edition.
Original red cloth, with gilt titles, and
coloured and gilt border bands, all
edges gilt. Coloured decorative halftitle page and seventeen real
photographs on five plates of players
and officials, photographs include N.
Felix, F. Ponsonby, S. Ponsonby, J.L.
Baldwin etc. Ex libris Gerald Brodribb,
signed to front and rear pages by
Brodribb. Odd annotations in pencil.
Replacement spine, some wear and
staining to boards and fading to front
cover decoration, minor foxing
otherwise in good condition. A scarce
volume
£250/350
The book covers the Canterbury
Cricket Week between 1843 and
1851. For each week details are
given of the cricket matches played
between sides such as ‘The
Gentlemen of England’ and ‘The
Gentlemen of Kent; plus the Kent
county team. A commentary on the
social events during each week is
then followed by a precise of what
the Old Stagers put on to amuse the
cricket followers once play had
ended for the day including a
selection of farces and extravaganzas

568

‘Oxford Memories. A Retrospect
after Fifty Years’. Rev. James Pycroft.
London 1886. In two volumes.
Includes and early history of Oxford
University cricket and the author’s
recollections of cricket and cricketers.
Both volumes rebound in green
54

leather. Qty 2. G

£30/40

569

Neville Cardus. Three first editions by
Cardus with dustwrappers. ‘The
Summer Game. A Cricketer’s
Journal’, London 1929. ‘Good Days.
A Book of Cricket’, London 1934.
‘Australian Summer’, London 1937.
Some loss to one dustwrapper, other
odd faults, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40

570

‘Kissing the Rod. The Story of the
Tests of 1934’. P.G.H. Fender. London
1934. Wear to original dustwrapper,
some breaking to spine block,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with an official match scorecard for
England v Australia, Headingley,
20th-24th July 1934 in which
Bradman scored 304. Printed and
handwritten scores, wear and
creasing and a full set of ‘The
Cricketer’ magazines, Vol. XV for
1934 with Spring Annual for 1934,
with good coverage of the 1934 tour.
Odd faults, generally good condition
£30/50

571

‘End of an Innings’. Denis Compton,
London 1958. Original dustwrapper.
Signed by Compton with dedication
to front endpaper. Some wear to
dustwrapper, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a selection of
Compton cuttings, a small press
photograph, two souvenir books
(Pitkin Pictorials and Daily Graphic)
and a postcard signed by Compton.
Also a selection of modern official
signed cards of Middlesex players
and other signed colour photographs.
G
£30/50

572

Sussex. ‘Some Magic from Mushy and
Much More’. Nicholas Sharp 2004.
Limited edition no. 60/103, signed by
Sharp. Crease to cover otherwise in
good condition. ‘Good Old Sussex by
the Sea’, Nicholas Sharp 2008. ‘The
Year of the Magical Martletts’, Nichols
Sharp 2007. ‘Henfield Cricket and its
Sussex Cradle’, H.F. & A.P. Squire,
Hove 1949. Good dustwrapper.
‘Sussex Cricket in the Eighteenth
Century’, Timothy J. McCann, Lewis
2004 etc. Sold with a ‘service of
thanksgiving’ for David Sheppard
2005 (2), three Denise Dean limited
edition prints of Dexter, Parks and
Snow, all signed by the players and
artist, official autograph sheets for the
Sussex teams of 1985 and 1986 etc.
G
£40/60

573

574

575

576

Essex C.C.C. Box containing a
selection
of
signed
books,
handbooks, ties, photographs etc.
Books include ‘Sing all a green
willow’. Ronald Mason. London
1967. Signed to the front end paper
by twelve members of the 1971
Essex team. Signatures include Brian
Taylor (Captain), Keith Boyce, Keith
Fletcher, Ray East, David Acfield,
John Lever, Stuart Turner etc. Good
condition with good dustwrapper.
‘Cheerful Charlie. A Biography of C.P.
McGahey’, Jan Kemp 1989, signed
by Kemp. ‘Essex County Cricket Club.
The Official History’, D. Lemmon and
M. Marshall, signed by fifteen Essex
players including Insole, Gooch, Such,
Taylor, Gough etc. Essex C.C.C.
Annuals for 1950-1959. Two ties
including an Essex v Australia tie
2005, limited edition no. 24/100 etc.
Ten colour candid photographs of
Essex players taken at Hove 1980s.
G/VG
£40/60

‘Cricketing in Essex Then and Now’.
Leslie Thompson. Privately published
1963. Some loss to spine and ageing
to original card wrappers, otherwise
in good condition
£25/35

578

‘Rules and Instructions for playing at
the game of cricket’. T. Boxall.
Introduction and appendices by
Diana Rait Kerr. Published by J.W.
McKenzie, Ewell 1981. Limited
edition reprint no. 16/150. VG
£25/35

579

‘Cricket: An Heroic Poem’. James
Love. Edited by F.S. Ashley-Cooper.
Nottingham
1922.
Original
decorative wrappers. Some splitting
to spine, minor ageing otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

580

James Lillywhite’s Cricketers’ Annual.
Six facsimile reprint editions, issued
by ‘Cricket Lore’, of the 1883, 1884,
1894-1897 editions. Believed to have
been published each as a limited
edition of 100 copies. Qty 6. Some
creasing to spines, other odd faults,
generally good condition. Also a run
of Playfair Cricket Annuals for 1948
(1st issue), 1949-1962 in large
format. Daily Express Cricket Annual
for 1929 and 1930. Sunday Chronicle
Cricket and Golf Annual 1949, 1950,
1952 and 1954. Herbert Sutcliffe’s
Cricket
Annual
1947.
Cyril
Washbrook’s Cricket Annual 1949.
The Badminton Annual Register of
Sporting and Society Fixtures and
Diary 1935. Wear, ageing and
annotations to the Daily Express
annuals, some faults to others,
generally good condition. Qty 30
£30/50

Signed cricket books. Box containing
a selection of signed biographies and
histories. Titles include ‘The Fight for
the Ashes 1982-83’. Chris Harte.
Adelaide 1983. Limited edition no.
356/400. ‘A Century of Cornhill
Tests’. Ken Lawrence and Patrick
Eagar’. Signed with dedications to
‘Fos’ by Eagar, David Gower, Michael
Holding etc. Also signed to
photographs to internal pages by
Geoff Boycott, Geoff Miller, Bob
Taylor, Bob Willis, Graeme Hick, Mike
Atherton
etc.
Other
signed
biographies include Mike Gatting,
Graham Gooch, Geoff Boycott,
Shane Warne, Andrew Strauss etc. A
number of titles signed by multiple
players. Qty 27. G/VG
£40/60
‘British Sports and Sportsmen’.
Compiled and edited by ‘The
Sportsman’. London 1917. Volume 1.
‘Cricket and Football’. Leather bound
limited edition 198/1000. Containing
a series of large photogravure
portraits of famous cricketers and
footballers with biographical details
including Grace, Hawke, Harris, Ranji
etc. Gilts to page edges. Minor wear
to boards, otherwise in very good
condition
£40/60
‘The Book of Cricket. A Gallery of
Famous Players’. Edited by C.B. Fry.
London 1899. Bound in brown
leather. Minor wear to boards,

Club’ volumes I and II. Canterbury
1997. Bumping to corners otherwise
in good condition. ‘Kent Cricket
Matches 1719-1880’. Lord Harris
and F.S. Ashley-Cooper, Canterbury
1929. One page in facsimile. ‘A Few
Short Runs’, Lord Harris. London
1921. Mixed condition, generally
good. Qty 5
£30/50

otherwise in good condition £30/50
577

581

582

Frederick Gale (The Old Buffer). Five
titles by Gale. ‘Sports and Recreations
in Town and Country’, London 1888.
Original green cloth. Slight staining to
front cover, breaking to front internal
hinge. ‘The Public School Cricket
Matches Forty Years Ago’, London
1896. Bound in stiffened card boards,
original wrappers retained. Some
wear and ageing etc. Some faults, fair
to good condition
£30/50
Frank Woolley and Kent books. ‘Early
Memoirs of Frank Woolley’. Martha
Wilson Woolley. Ashurst 1976.
Limited edition no. 584/1000. Signed
by Frank Woolley. Good condition.
‘The History of Kent County Cricket
55

583

W.G. Grace. Selection of biographies
and autobiographies. Titles by Grace
are ‘W.G. Grace on Batting, Bowling,
Fielding’, Bristol 1892. Original
brown cloth covers. ‘W G’s Little
Book’, London 1909. Brown cloth
boards. ‘The History of a Hundred
Centuries’, London 1895. Bound in
red cloth, original wrappers retained.
‘W.G. Cricketing Reminiscences and
Personal Recollections’, London
1899. ‘Cricket’, Bristol 1891.
Biographies are ‘The Memorial
Biography of Dr. W.G. Grace’, Lord
Hawke, Lord Harris, Sir Home
Gordon, London 1919. ‘W.G. Grace.
A Biography’, W. Methven Brownlee,
London 1887. ‘W.G.’s Birthday
Party’, David Kynaston, London
1990. ‘The Chronicle of W.G.’, J.R.
Webber, Nottingham 1998. Limited
edition no. 98/200, signed by the
author. Some faults, generally good
condition. Qty 8
£60/90

584

John McKenzie publications. Titles are
‘The Art of Nicholas Felix’, Gerald
Brodribb, 1985. Limited edition no.
18/220, signed by Brodribb.
‘Recollections of Lord’s and the
Marylebone Cricket Club’, William H.
Slatter. Facsimile reprint published
1989. ‘The Grand Cricket Matches of
England Played From 1771 to 1791’,
W. Epps. Facsimile reprint 1989.
‘Some Recollections of Cricket’, Lord
Charles J.F. Russell. Facsimile reprint
1989. Limited edition no. 15/100,
signed by the publisher. ‘Curiosities of
Cricket’, “An Old Cricketer”.
Facsimile reprint 1989. Qty 5. G
£30/50

585

Signed cricket booklets. Three
histories of Cambridgeshire cricket by
Willie Sugg, ‘A Tradition Unshared...
Part One’, 2002, ‘The Cambridge
Cricket Club Era... Part 2’, 2004, and
‘Fenner’s Men... Part 3’, 2009. All
three signed by Sugg. Three
Association of Cricket Statisticians
publications, ‘First Class on tour’,
Keith Warsop and Philip Thorn, 2005.

‘Rest of the World, Commonwealth
and International XI Cricketers’, Keith
Warsop. Both signed by Warsop.
‘Arthur Haygarth’, Famous Cricketers
Series no. 75, Roger Heavens, 2003,
signed by Heavens. Also ‘London
County Cricket Club First-Class
Records’, William A. Powell, Sleaford
1998. Limited edition no. 50/250,
signed by Powell. ‘A History of
Cricket on Laleham Burway’, Richard
Williams 2009, signed by the author,
and with a letter from the author laid
down to the inside from cover etc.
Qty 9. G
£30/50
586

587

588

Cricket histories. Nine titles including
‘Lord’s and the M.C.C.’, Lord Harris
and F.S. Ashley-Cooper. London
1920. Red cloth with gilt titles. Wear
to spine, breaking to internal hinges,
otherwise in good condition. ‘A
History of the Cambridge University
Cricket Club 1820-1901’, W.J. Ford,
Edinburgh 1902. ‘Lancashire County
Cricket. The Official History of the
Lancashire County & Manchester
Cricket Club 1864-1953’, A.W.
Ledbrooke, London 1954. ‘A History
of Leicestershire Cricket’, E.E. Snow,
Leicester 1949 etc. Sold with a box of
general cricket books. Some faults,
generally good condition
£30/50

‘n’ Roll Summer’, Colin Evans, Sale
2009, signed by Evans. ‘Headley
Verity. Portrait of a Cricketer’, Alan
Hill, Edinburgh 1986, signed by Hill.
‘More than Game. The Story of
Cricket’s Early Years’, John Major,
London 2007, signed by Major etc.
Also two non-cricket books, including
‘Close to the Wind’, Pete Goss,
London 1998, signed by Goss etc.
Qty 12. G/VG
£30/40
589

590

Cricket histories. Ten titles including
‘Kings of Cricket’, Richard Daft,
Bristol 1893. ‘Chats on the Cricket
Field’, W.A. Bettesworth, London,
1910. ‘A Cricketer’s Yarns’, Richard
Daft, London 1926. ‘A Sportman’s
Memories’, Edward Roper, Liverpool
1921. ‘A Cricket Bag’, James Thorpe,
London 1929. Also Two Scottish
cricket histories by D.D. Bone and
John Steven, the latter with broken
front internal hinge and lacking title
page etc. Sold with two boxes of
general cricket books and ephemera.
Some faults, generally good condition
£30/50
Cricket histories and biographies.
Selection of modern books, some
signed and limited editions. Titles
include ‘How We Recovered the
Ashes Centenary Edition’, P.F.
Warner. London 2003. Limited
edition no. 81/400. ‘Anything But
Murder’, David Lloyd, London 2000,
signed by Lloyd. ‘It’s Been a Lot of
Fun’, Brian Johnston, London 1974,
signed with dedication by Johnston.
‘Mods & Blockers. Lancashire’s Rock

591

‘Tate Gallery, Millbank. An Exhibition
of Cricket Pictures from the
Collection of Sir Jeremiah Colman,
BT’. Original catalogue for the
exhibition of forty two paintings and
prints loaned to the Tate Gallery by
Colman, held 16th June to 30th
September 1934. Padwick 6996.
Some wear and ageing to covers,
otherwise in good condition. Also ‘A
Catalogue for an Exhibition of Books
Manuscripts & Pictorial Records’,
arranged by Diana Rait Kerr, Curator
at Lord’s. Held at Albemarle Street,
London, 22nd June to 12th August
1950. Qty 2. G
£40/60
Collecting Cricket Memorabilia.
Selection of titles relating to
collections,
collecting,
auction
catalogues, reference books etc. Titles
include ‘Catalogue of the Collection
at The Yorker’, A. Lloyd-Taylor,
London 1954. Christies ‘M.C.C.
Bicentenary Auction’ catalogue held
at Lord’s, 13th April 1987. T.
Vennett-Smith
‘Keith
Crump
Collection of Cricket Memorabilia’
catalogue for the auction at
Donnington Priory, 26th September
2006. ‘The Wisden Book of Cricket
Memorabilia’, Marcus Williams and
Gordon Phillips, Oxford 1990.
‘Treasure of Lord’s’, Tim Rice, London
1989. ‘Glorious Innings. Treasures
from the Melbourne Cricket Club
Collection’, Richard Bouwman,
Melbourne 1987 etc. Qty 12. G/VG
£30/50
‘Catalogue of Cricket Literature’. J.W.
McKenzie. 1972. John McKenzie’s
first cricket book catalogue. Signed
with dedication to front endpaper by
McKenzie, dated 2005. Rusting to
staples, some light fading, otherwise
in good condition. Also two J.W.
McKenzie catalogues, nos. 122 (30th
anniversary issue), and 150 which
included a rare Britcher annual for
1798. Qty 3. G
£30/50

56
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A.B.C. Cricket Book for the England
tour of Australia 1946/47. Published
by the Australian Broadcasting
Commission. Tape repair to top edge
of inside front cover, some page
edges a little brittle with minor loss,
browning to pages, otherwise in
good condition
£50/70

593

A.B.C. Cricket Book for the Australian
tour of England 1948. Published by
the
Australian
Broadcasting
Commission. Minor nicks and loss to
rear cover, ink annotation to front
cover, some ageing, otherwise in
good condition. Rare
£40/60

594

A.B.C. Cricket Book for the West
Indies tour of Australia 1951/52.
Published by the Australian
Broadcasting Commission. Owner
has completed the score cards in
pencil. Tape repair to spine, otherwise
in good condition. Also A.B.C. Cricket
Book for the South African tour of
Australia 1952/53. Minor nicks to
page extremities and spine, otherwise
in good condition. Qty 2
£40/60

595

A.B.C. Cricket Book for the M.C.C.
tour of Australia 1954/55. Published
by the Australian Broadcasting
Commission. Ink annotations to two
pages, odd minor faults otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

596

A.B.C. Cricket Book. Official tour
books for the M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1958/59, Australia v West
Indies, Brisbane 1960, West Indies
tour of Australia 1960/61, Australian
tour of England 1961, M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1962/63, South Africa tour
of Australia 1963/64 and Australia
tour of England 1964. Qty 7. All with
odd faults otherwise in generally
good condition
£40/60

597

A.B.C. Cricket Book. Official tour
books for the Australia tour of West
Indies 1965, M.C.C. tour of Australia
1965/66, Australia tour of South
Africa 1966/67, Australia tour of
England 1968, West Indies tour of
Australia 1968/69, and Australia tour
of South Africa 1969/70. Qty 6. All
with odd minor faults otherwise in
good condition
£40/60

598

A.B.C. Cricket Book. Official tour
books for the M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1970/71, Australia tour of
England 1972, Australia tour of West
Indies 1973, M.C.C. tour of Australia
1974/75, Australia tour of England

599

600

601

A.B.C. Cricket Book. Official tour
books for the Pakistan tour to
Australia 1976/77 and Australia tour
to New Zealand 1977, Australia tour
to England 1977, India tour to
Australia 1977/78, Australia tour to
West Indies 1978, England tour to
Australia 1978/79, and England and
West Indies tours to Australia
1979/80. Qty 6. All with odd minor
faults otherwise in good condition
£40/60
A.B.C. Cricket Book. Official tour
books for the Pakistan tour to
Australia 1976/77 and Australia tour
to New Zealand 1977, England and
West Indies tours to Australia
1979/80, New Zealand and India
tours to Australia 1980/81, Australia
tour to United Kingdom 1981,
Pakistan and West Indies tours to
Australia 1981/82, England tour to
Australia 1982/83, Australia tour to
United Kingdom 1985, and Australia
tour to England 1993. Qty 8. All with
odd minor faults otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Quid Nunc Cricket Club 1895.
Original handbook comprising rules,
lists of former and current officers
and members. Original covers in the
Club colours of navy and gold, tipped
in to modern navy cloth. Formerly
from the library of W.G. Grace.
Padwick 1685. Rare. G/VG £70/100

It is likely that the R. Poore
mentioned was Robert Montagu
Poore ( Europeans, Hampshire and
South Africa 1892-1914) who was
serving for the 7th Hussars at the
time. Poore’s only season in which
he played regular County cricket was
1899 in which he scored 1,551 runs
at an average of 91.23 including 304
for Hampshire v Somerset at Taunton
604

‘The Journal of the Household
Brigade for the year 1876’. Edited by
I.E.A. Dolby, London 1876. Original
decorative blue and red cloth boards
with elaborate gilt decoration and
coat of arms, gilt to page edges.
Contains a chapter on cricket giving
reports and full scores of matches
against Gentlemen of Warwickshire,
Christchurch Cardinals, Civil Service,
Sevenoaks Vine and Gentlemen of
Bedfordshire etc. Also a report on
Windsor Garrison v I Zingari at which
the Prince of Wales attended. Minor
wear to covers, light foxing,
otherwise in good condition £60/80

605

‘A History of Royal Engineers Cricket
1862-1924’. R.S. Rait-Kerr, Chatham
1925. Original green cloth boards
with gilt title. Bookplate of J.W.
Goldman with tipped in typed letter
on M.C.C. letterhead to Goldman
from Rait-Kerr, Secretary M.C.C., ‘it
gave me great fun getting it together,
but I do not think it would be
regarded as of any historical
importance’, signed in ink by RaitKerr. Also a handwritten dedication in
ink to half title page to Goldman from
Rait-Kerr. References to notable
players of the period include J.
Fellows (Kent & Hampshire), W.C.
Hedley
(Kent,
Somerset
&
Hampshire), H.W. Renny-Tailyour
(Kent) etc. Minor wear to cover,
fading to spine, otherwise in good
condition
£50/80

606

‘Cricket’. W.G. Grace. Bristol 1891.
Leather bound limited edition, top
edge gilt, other edges untrimmed.

The Quid Nuncs Cricket Club was
formed in 1851 and is a club for
those former Cambridge University
C.C. members elected to the club.
This is usually limited to those
members who have gained a Blue in
the Varsity match
602

‘Second Battalion Coldstream Guards
Cricket Matches 1865-79’. Windsor
1879. Original black leather covers
with gilt title to front. Comprises full
scores for seventy eight matches.
Padwick 1688-1. Some wear to
covers, internally in very good
condition
£100/150

603

‘7th (Q.O.) Hussars Cricket Matches
Played 1873-1888’. Secunderabad
1899. Contemporary brown cloth
with morocco black/ gilt title label
laid down to front cover. Inscribed in

Original black boards with gilt
lettering, somewhat worn. Limited de
luxe edition of 652 numbered copies,
signed by the author Grace, this
being 100/652. Slight breaking to
front internal hinge, staining to
endpapers, internally in good
condition
£350/450

ink to front endpaper, ‘J.S. Nicholson
with H.M. Ridley’s best wishes 1889.
Nicholson was one of the players,
Ridley wrote the preface. One match
played in 1888 features R. Poore
playing for ‘H. Troop’. Bookplate for
A.E. Winder to inside front cover. A
rarer Indian edition. Tear to one page,
some ageing, otherwise in good
condition
£100/150

1975, and West Indies tour of
Australia 1975/76. Qty 6. All with
odd minor faults otherwise in good
condition
£40/60

57

Subscriber number 100 was Sir
Timothy Carew O’Brien, Middlesex,
Oxford University, Ireland & England
1881-1907. O’Brien played five Test
matches for England 1884-1896 and
captained them once on the 1895/96
tour to South Africa in the first Test
which England won by 288 runs
607

‘The Cricketing Record of Major
Warton’s
Tour.
1888-1889’.
Published by Charles Cox, Port
Elizabeth 1889. Original publisher’s
orange cloth boards with later
matching spine paper and title label
fitted. 219 pages with fourteen full
page lithographic engraved portraits
of the players including Warton, the
Manager and Charles Aubrey Smith,
the Captain. Some browning and
foxing to outer pages at front and
rear, more occasional foxing and
spotting to internal pages, mainly to
margins, minor wear to page edges.
The original orange boards with some
soiling and minor wear. Padwick
4619. A scarce book from this early
first tour of South Africa
£4000/6000
Post tour account of the first English
tour to South Africa, led by Aubrey
Smith. The tourists played nineteen
matches, two against the comparatively weak South African eleven.
The matches described in great
detail, the two Tests were won with
ease by the tourists. The touring
party comprised of six professionals
and seven amateurs, the star players
of the tour being Johnny Briggs who
took 290 wickets and Bobby Abel
scoring over 1000 runs on the tour,
three of the touring party did not
ever play first class cricket. The
manager Robert G Warton had
played one match for Essex in 1878
and umpired in eight of the tour
matches including the two Tests.
George Ulyett replaced James
Roberts who returned to England
early on the death of one of his
parents having played only one
match

608

609

‘English Eleven v. N.S. Wales
commencing November 12 1897’.
Original illustrated official souvenir,
Sydney, 1897. Landscape format
booklet published immediately prior
to the match v New South Wales at
Sydney, 12th-16th November 1897,
containing biographies and pen
pictures of the thirteen members of
Stoddart’s touring party and the
umpire, Phillips, also pages on Grace,
Brockwell, Peel and Lockwood who
did not tour, and fourteen Australian
players,
scorecards,
articles,
advertising etc. Bound in blue cloth,
lacking original wrappers and last
advertising page. Padwick 4421.
Some wear and ageing, otherwise in
good condition. Rare
£250/350
M.C.C. tour of Australia 1928/29.
‘International Cricket Souvenir- Visit
of English Eleven to Australia
1928/29- Fourth Test Match played
at Adelaide. February 1st 1929’.
Souvenir programme/brochure for
the match compiled by W.R. Wright.
Adelaide 1929. With pen pictures,
records, profiles, scorecards etc.
Decorative pictorial covers, tipped in
to modern blue cloth. Very good
condition. Rare
£200/300
This was Don Bradman’s first Test
series

610

M.C.C. tour of New Zealand
1929/30. M.C.C. v New Zealand.
Second Test’. Official programme for
the match played at Wellington,
24th-27th January 1930 comprising
pen pictures, records, profiles,
scorecards partly completed in pencil
etc. Bound in modern red cloth
covers, original wrappers preserved.
Light vertical crease, otherwise in
good/ very good condition. Rare
£150/250
The 1929/30 tour was the first on
which Test matches were played
between England and New Zealand,
and marked New Zealand’s debut in
Test cricket. The second Test was
drawn, top scorers in the match were
Dempster (136) and Mills (117) for
New Zealand in their first innings

611

‘Ten Thousand Miles Through India &
Burma. An Account of the Oxford
University Authentics’ Cricket Tour
With Mr K.J. Key...’. Cecil Headlam.
London 1903. Blue cloth boards,
speckled page edges. Ex libris A.E.

Winder. Internal foxing, otherwise in
good condition
£150/250
612

William Clulow Sim. ‘The Log of the
“Old Un” from Liverpool to San
Francisco:
dedicated
without
permission, to the members of the
English cricketing eleven, who visited
America and Canada in 1886. a plain
unvarnished “Log”, a simple tribute
of regard that the “Old Un” hopes
will be accepted, in recollection of
many pleasant days on land and sea’.
Printed for private circulation. H.S.
Eland, Printer, Exeter 1887. 30 pages,
pale yellow pictorial hard covers, later
reinforced spine, with a real
photograph of Arthur Rhodes Cobb,
sitting wearing cricket attire with a
bat and trophy on table next to him,
laid down to the inside front board.
and inscribed ‘With the Old Un’s
kindest regards. William C. Sim, April
1887’, also with the ownership
signature of C.I.S. Wallace 1944. The
last page of the book announced the
‘melancholy occurrence, in the death
of Mr. Cobb’ who had died of cholera
soon after his return from the tour.
The book is preserved in a document
envelope tipped in to grey boards
with a typed title to front cover. The
original pale yellow boards with some
wear and staining and rounding to
corners. Minor soiling to last page
otherwise in good condition
internally. Padwick 4898. A very rare
tour book signed by the author.
The book is sold with a related letter,
with good association, from C.I.S.
Wallace in which he refers to actually
obtaining the book... A two page
handwritten letter, dated 20th
September 1945, and sent from his
home in Orpington to a Mr Tyler
sending him with compliments three
small books. Wallace writes of having
collected during 50 years and found
great assistance from the real
enthusiasts; perhaps a good thing
that there are not more or ‘the
dealers would take even greater
advantage of us than they do. Only
last week one of them actually asked
me to pay 5/- each for some odd
numbers of ‚ ‘MCC Scores‚‘ when A
D Taylor tells us that the whole set is
worth only 15/-. I only wish the
defunct Cricketana Society would
revive’. He then goes on to share
Tyler’s dislike of paper covers on
books and explains how he got over
58

the problem of wear by removing the
wraps and pasting them on
cardboard. He even does this to
Wisdens. He finishes with informing
Tyler that his latest find, ‘which gave
me great joy, was a copy of ‚ ‘The
Log of the ‚ Old’un‚ a very rare little
gem’. A very interesting explanation
of Wallace’s unique style of rebinding still encountered today and
possibly used on this book...
£8000/12000
The ‘Old Un’ was the nom de plume
of William Clulow Sim, who acted as
scorer for E.J.Sanders team of English
cricketers which toured America and
Canada in 1886. On his return he
recorded his observations and
impressions of the tour in this book,
giving full details of the nine matches
played, seven in America and two in
Canada, but also giving an insight
into life and cricket as it grew in
North America
The tour was arranged by Edward
James Sanders, whose team made a
successful tour to America and
Canada in the previous year with
large crowds in attendance. Sim
explained that ‘having long wished
to pay my son in California a visit, I
was easily persuaded by Ned
Sanders, the Manager of the English
Cricketing Eleven, to accompany his
party across the Atlantic, in the
official capacity of Scorer’. Both Sim
and Sanders played most of their
cricket for representative Devon
county sides and held administrative
roles for the Devon club. The batting
averages of the tourists were
dominated by K J Key (Surrey), the
captain, who scored 388 at 29.11
with the only century of the tour; the
bowling honours were shared
around. Other notable tourists
included W.E. Roller of Surrey and
C.E. Cottrell of Middlesex who were
the principal bowlers.
As far as we can ascertain... there are
four known copies of the book, one
being held at Lord’s, one in a private
collection overseas, there was a copy
in the Winder collection, as listed by
D.R. Allen, which may have been
Goldman’s copy and this copy which
came indirectly from the Wallace
collection. A.D. Taylor listed a copy
in his Catalogue of Cricket Literature
as’ exceedingly rare’; Goldman had a

copy in his collection and called it
‘very scarce’. No copy has been
found to be noted in auction
catalogues.
613

‘The Germantown Cricket Club.
“Manheim” 1891’. Book containing
Charter, By-laws, Rules, Officers and
Members for the Club. Published in
Philadelphia, 28th December 1891.
Attractively bound in original blue
and cream cloth, gilt titles to front
and spine. This edition not recorded
in Padwick. Staining to covers,
breaking to front internal hinge,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

614

‘The Merion Cricket Club 18651965, being a brief history of the club
for the first hundred years of its
existence, together with its roll of
officers and members to 1965’.
Charles K.B. Wister. Philadelphia,
privately printed 1965. Original
decorative cloth boards. G/VG
£30/50

615

‘Cricket in Eastern Canada’. Colin F.
Whiting. Montreal 1963. Good
dustwrapper. Minor foxing to page
edges, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

616

‘Illinois Cricket and Rugby Annual for
1938’. 4th year of publication.
Published by K.A. Auty, Chicago.
Original wrappers. Wear to wrapper
edges otherwise in good condition
£30/50

617

‘Illinois Cricket Annual for 1940 (With
Rugby Appendix)’. 6th year of
publication. Published by K.A. Auty,
Chicago. Original wrappers. Bumping
to lower spine affecting all pages,
small tear to spine, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

618

Cricket in America and Canada. ‘The
Log of the “Old Un” From Liverpool
to San Francisco 1886’. Facsimile
edition issued by J.W. McKenzie
1994. ‘The English Cricketers’ Trip to
Canada and the United States in
1859’. Fred Lillywhite. 1980 reprint
of the book with introduction by
Robin Marlar. ‘The International
Series. The Story of the United States
v Canada at Cricket’, John I. Marder,
London 1968. Two copies, one
original hardback, the other in blue
card wrappers. ‘A Century of
Philadelphia Cricket’, edited by John
A. Lester, Philadelphia 1951 etc. Qty
8. G
£30/50

619

620

‘Scarborough Cricket Club Annual
Report 1878’. Official four page
printed report tipped in to modern
blue cloth comprising the annual
report for 1877, list of officers and
committee for 1878, accounts and list
of members and subscribers. Foxing,
otherwise in good condition £25/35
‘Photos. The Popular Album.
Containing Thirty-four Original
Copyright Photographs. An Original
Collection of Artistic Photographs
from all the Best Studios in the World.
Collected by T.H. Roberts’. Vol. I No.
7, 23rd March 1895. This issue has a
‘Supplement Presented Gratis with
this Number’, containing ‘Portraits of
the Victorious Team’. The centrefold
supplement has portraits of eleven
players of the English team who won
the 1894/95 series, with the captain
Stoddart in the centre. Tipped in to
modern blue cloth, original orange
wrappers preserved. The original
publication
also
includes
a
photograph of the Australian
batsman, F.A. Iredale, practising in
the nets at Adelaide. Not recorded in
Padwick. Minor ageing, otherwise in
good/ very good condition. Very rare
£350/450

mark to base ‘325’. Very good
condition
£300/400
623

Herbert Sutcliffe, Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. Large New Hall Pottery
white water jug, printed with an oval
colour portrait of Sutcliffe walking
out to bat. Crossed bats, stumps and
ball crest to verso. Circa 1930.
Approximately 7” tall. New Hall
Pottery of Hanley. G
£150/250

624

Hedley Verity. Yorkshire & England,
1930-39. W. Ellis of Bramley
commemorative mug for ‘Hedley
Verity, England’s Famous Spin
Bowler’ with vignette of Verity in
bowling pose. Verity’s ‘England and
Australian Test Records to verso, ten
wickets v Warwickshire 1931 and ten
wickets v Nottinghamshire 1932
‘including the Hat Trick’ and creating
World Record figures of 19.4 overs,
16 maidens, 10 wickets for ten runs’
. Stamps to base. Gilt lustre to rim
and handle. Approx 4” high. Minor
wear to lustre on rim otherwise in
good/very good condition
£250/350

625

Herbert Sutcliffe, Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. W. Ellis Moorcroft of
Bramley commemorative transfer
printed mug for ‘Herbert Sutcliffe
World Record Maker, 4 Centuries in
5 Test Matches’ with vignette of
Sutcliffe in batting pose. With Pudsey
Corporation crest and his England v
Australia Test records for 1924-1925
to side and to reverse side is a
vignette of his father ‘W. Sutcliffe...
The Old Dacre Banks & Pudsey St
Lawrence Cricketer’. Stamp to base.
Two minor chips to rim, worn gilt
lustre to rim, some minor wear to
base otherwise in generally good+
condition. Approx 4” high
£250/350

626

‘George Hirst Benefit Match 1904’.
George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire &
England 1891-1929 and Wilfred
Rhodes. Yorkshire & England 18981930. Unusual Wood & Hulme of
Burslem
commemorative
mug
featuring both players. To front,
‘George H. Hirst, Yorkshire’s
Celebrated All Round Cricketer.
Hirst’s Benefit Aug 1st 1904’ with
vignette of Hirst in batting pose and
to verso ‘Wilfred Rhodes, Yorkshire’s
Celebrated Bowler’ with vignette of
Rhodes in bowling pose to reverse.
Approx 4” high. Wood & Hulme of

CRICKET CERAMICS & METALWARE
621

Thomas Richardson, Surrey &
England 1892-1904. A Victorian
stoneware tobacco jar and cover with
a sepia transfer printed full length
image of Richardson in bowling pose
at the wicket with name ‘Richardson’
to side. To base ‘A.O.C. Globe Brand’
mark and registration mark of
‘319664’ (1898). Gold lustre to head
and base of jar and to finial on cover.
Slight loss to lustre to inside rim.
Good condition. A rarer tobacco jar,
not sold previously by the auctioneers
£180/250
‘A.O.C. Globe Brand’ produced
tobacco-related items such as pipes,
jars, and trays at the very beginning
of the 20th century

622

W.G. Grace. Doulton Lambeth
stoneware jug with pale body and
dark brown rim, decorated with three
portraits/roundels of W.G. Grace,
K.S. Ranjitsinhji and George Giffen
within scrolling foliage. Two tone
brown strap handle. Produced in
1896. Approx 7” high. Impressed
Doulton Lambeth stamp and factory

59

Burslem marks to base. Some
browning to the inside of the mug,
minor discolouration to glazed outer
surface and handle, some wear to
base and some general wear
otherwise in good condition. The
mug, featuring both Yorkshire
stalwarts, is rarely seen, but the
Benefit match mug has only been
sold once by the auctioneer (May
2017). A scarce mug, even if not in
pristine condition, commemorating
Hirst’s twelve years with Yorkshire
£300/400
Hirst’s Benefit match was against
Lancashire at Headingley on the 1st3rd August 1904. The match was
drawn. Hirst made 65 in Yorkshire’s
only innings and took six wickets for
42 runs in Lancashire’s first innings.
Hirst’s Benefit yielded a purse of
£3,703
627

628

George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire &
England 1891-1929 and Wilfred
Rhodes. Yorkshire & England 18981930. Unusual W. Ellis of Bramley
commemorative mug featuring both
players. To front, ‘George H. Hirst,
Yorkshire’s Celebrated All Round
Cricketer. His record score against
Leicestershire (341) May 1905’ with
vignette of Hirst in batting pose and
to verso ‘Wilfred Rhodes, Yorkshire’s
Celebrated Bowler’ with vignette of
Rhodes in bowling pose to reverse.
With stumps, crossed bats and ball in
between images. Approx 4” high.
Some minor wear otherwise in
good/very good condition. This mug,
featuring both Yorkshire stalwarts,
are rarely seen
£400/600
Staffordshire shaving mug. Victorian
Staffordshire shaving mug and
ceramic cover (lid) with strap handle,
transfer printed in sepia, with a
cricket scene of batsman, wicketkeeper and two fielders with pavilion
and trees to background. To verso, a
football scene involving four players
with house and trees to background,
a similar scene to lid. Floral decoration
to outer rim and to handle. Approx
5.25” tall with ‘F. & R. Sports’ (Ford
& Riley, circa 1865) to base. Two very
minor chips to inner rim of mug, not
seen when lid in place, short minor
hairline crack from rim otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare
£300/500

629

630

631

W.G. Grace. Original Coalport
porcelain plate commemorating W.G.
Grace’s Century Of Centuries 1895,
decorated in blue with central portrait
of Grace and dates of each individual
century and who scored against.
With semi-gadrooned rim and gold
line lustre decoration to edge. 9”
diameter. Coalport stamp in green to
back and ‘In Commemoration of Dr
W.G. Grace’s Century of Centuries
1866-1895’ in blue. Two minor
hairline
cracks
otherwise
in
good/very good condition. Rare
£350/550
Cricket jug. A light blue mid 19th
century Staffordshire salt-glaze jug,
the hexagonal bulbous body divided
into six panels with cricketers wearing
top hats, being Pilch, Clarke and Box.
The panels highlighted in a darker
cobalt blue. Above and below are
stylised floral decorations and scrolled
handle on hexagonal foot. 6.5” tall.
circa 1850. Poor restoration to four
chips to rim and larger area to foot of
jug, some minor wear to certain
extremities of the jug otherwise in
good condition. Rare
£60/90
Village cricket bowl. Staffordshire
19th century bowl, transfer printed in
sepia with two scenes of village
cricket, with church and tents to
background, to sides, floral and oak
leaf inner rim decoration. Hand
coloured in green, burgundy, yellow
and blue. Approx 6.5” diameter and
3.75” tall. c1850/60. Some wear to
rim, discolouration to base, some
soiling and staining, odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition for its
age. G
£100/150

632

‘The Hope of His Side’. Kinsella 5.5”
caricature spill vase of a young boy
with bat in front of the wickets.
Printed title below wickets and bat.
‘Copyright’ to base. Minor hairline
crack to spill vase, minor
discolouration otherwise in good
condition
£120/160

633

Staffordshire blue ground waisted
cricket mug with strap handle and
beaded rim. With three relief
moulded figures of a batsman,
bowler and wicket keeper in cream,
believed to be Lillywhite, Pilch and
Box. c1860. Very minor chipping to
rim otherwise in good condition. 3.5”
£70/100

60

634

‘Frank Worrell’ West Indies. Sandland
ceramic tankard with transfer printed
colour image of Worrell in batting
pose and ‘Old Father Time’ to
reverse. Gilt lustre to rim and handle.
4”. Sandland stamp to verso. Very
good condition. Rarer of the
Sandland tankard’s
£40/60

635

‘Jack Hobbs’. Sandland ceramic
tankard with transfer printed colour
image of Hobbs in batting pose and
‘Old Father Time’ to reverse. Gilt
lustre to rim and handle. 4”.
Sandland stamp to verso. Very good
condition
£30/50

636

‘Maurice Tate’. Sandland ceramic
tankard with transfer printed colour
image of Tate in bowling pose and
‘Old Father Time’ to reverse. Gilt
lustre to rim and handle. 4”.
Sandland stamp to verso. Very good
condition
£30/50

637

‘The Ashes’. Sandland ceramic
tankard with transfer printed colour
image of ‘The Ashes urn and bag’
and ‘lion and kangaroo’ to reverse.
Gilt lustre to rim and handle. 4”.
Lancaster & Sandland stamp to verso.
Very good condition
£30/50

638

‘W.G. Grace’. Sandland ceramic
tankard with transfer printed colour
image of Grace in batting pose and
‘Old Father Time’ to reverse. Gilt
lustre to rim and handle. 4”.
Sandland stamp to verso. Minor
staining otherwise in very good
condition. Plus a 3” teacup with
similar colour image, lustre to rim and
handle. Qty 2
£30/50

639

‘Lord’s Cricket Ground- The Pavilion.
Marylebone Cricket Club’ and
‘William Davies, Scorer’. Pair of
Sandland, Staffordshire ceramic
tankards with transfer printed images
of the pavilion at Lord’s and the
famous image of the Scorer. Gold
lustre to rim and handle. Both 5” tall.
VG
£40/60

640

Brian Close Benefit Year 1961.
‘Yorkshire County Cricket Club. The
Pavilion,
Headingley,
Leeds’.
Sandland Ware ceramic mug with
transfer printed image of the pavilion
with printed signature of Close
beneath. Worn gold lustre to rim. 4”
tall. 1.5” hairline crack to side
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a similar Hampshire County
Cricket Club. Sandland Ware 4” mug

with club transfer to side. Plus a Brian
Close Benefit Year 1961. ‘Yorkshire
County Cricket Club. The Pavilion,
Headingley, Leeds’ Sandland ash tray.
Gilt lustre to rim. 4.5”x4.5”. Qty 3.
£50/70
G
641

‘The Pavilion. Lord’s Cricket Ground.
Marylebone Cricket Club’. A
Lancaster & Sandland ceramic
trinket/cigarette box with rarer colour
transfer print of the pavilion at Lord’s
to lid. Gold lustre to rims. Very good
condition. Sold with a similar
Sandland ceramic trinket/cigarette
box with mono transfer print of the
pavilion at Lord’s to lid. Restored
breakage to ceramic box. Qty 2
£40/60

643

‘Jack Hobbs’. Large Sandland Ware
ash tray with transfer printed colour
image of Hobbs in batting pose to
centre, gold lustre to edges. 8.5”
diameter. Sandland stamp to verso.
Minor staining to verso otherwise in
very good condition
£30/50

644

‘Fuller Pilch’. Large Sandland Ware
ash tray with transfer printed colour
image of Pilch wearing top hat and in
batting pose in front of the wicket to
centre, gold lustre to edges. 8.5”
diameter. Sandland stamp to verso.
Very good condition
£30/50

645

‘Maurice Tate’. Large Sandland Ware
ash tray with transfer printed colour
image of Tate bowling to centre, gold
lustre to edges. 8.5” diameter.
Sandland stamp to verso. Very good
condition
£30/50

647

648

‘Lancashire County Cricket Club.
Member’s Pavilion, Old Trafford’.
Sandland Ware ceramic tankard with
transfer printed Club crest and the
pavilion to each side. Gilt lustre to rim
and handle. 3.75” tall. Sold with
similar mug for ‘Lord’s Cricket
Ground’ with transfer printed image
of the pavilion. 3.75” tall. G/VG
£40/60

642

646

Lord’s Pavilion to centre, gold lustre
to edges. 8.5” diameter. Britannia
Potteries stamp to verso. Minor ship
to foot otherwise in very good
condition
£30/50

‘W.G. Grace’. Large Britannia
Potteries ash tray with transfer
printed colour image of Grace in
batting pose to centre, gold lustre to
edges. 8.5” diameter. Britannia
Potteries stamp to verso. Very good
condition
£30/50
‘Lord’s Cricket Ground’. Large
Britannia Potteries ash tray with
transfer printed mono image of the

Sandland ware ceramic ash/pintrays.
Collection of four small ash/sweet
trays with transfer printed images of
Maurice Tate in bowling pose, Jack
Hobbs in batting pose, W.G. Grace in
batting pose (Britannia Designs) and
a mono image of the ‘Lord’s Cricket
Pavilion’. Each 4.5”x4.5”. Sold with
a smaller Sandland trinket tray with
image of ‘Old Father Time’. Qty 5
£40/60

649

Sandland ware ceramic ashtrays.
Collection of four small ash/sweet
trays with transfer printed images of
William Davies- Scorer, The Ashes
Urn and bag, colour image of the
‘Lord’s Cricket Pavilion’, Jack Hobbs
in batting pose and W.G. Grace in
batting pose (Britannia Designs). Each
4.5”x4.5”. Sold with a larger
Sandland circular ceramic dish with
transfer printed image of Lillywhite in
fielding pose. Gilt lustre to rim. 5.5”
diameter. Qty 5
£40/60

650

William Clarke. China figure of Clarke
in cricket attire. To base ‘William
Clarke. Founder of Trent Bridge 28th
May 1838’. 6.5” tall. G - cricket
£25/35

651

652

Village cricket mug. Staffordshire
19th century mug, transfer printed in
black with two scenes of village
cricket, with church and tents to
background, floral and oak leaf rim
decoration and crossed cricket bats,
balls and stumps decoration to
handle. Hand coloured in green,
burgundy, yellow and blue. Approx
4” tall and rim 4” diameter.
c1850’s/60’s. Two chips to rim, very
minor hairline crack to inside, some
minor staining to inside, odd bumps
and blemishes good condition for its
age
£100/150
Victorian cricket mug. Small early
ceramic mug with sepia village cricket
scene of youths playing cricket, with
trees and tent to background. 3” tall.
Maker unknown. Prominent hairline
crack to side, wear to rim, some
staining and wear to base and handle
otherwise in generally fair/good
condition
£30/50

61

653

Westerwald
stoneware
cricket
beaker, moulded in relief with three
cameo panels of a batsman, after
W.G. Grace, in different poses. The
body decorated with vine and sprig
decoration in cobalt blue on a grey
background. Blue rings to rim and to
foot. Approx 5.75” tall. German circa
1890. Number ‘486’ impressed to
base. Minor wear otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£200/300

654

‘Young England’ and ‘Young
England’s Sister’. Rare pair of
Copeland parian figures, after C.
Halse 1874. Excellent figures leaning
against a naturalistic tree stump, the
boy with cricket bat and reading a
book, the girl with book and croquet
mallet. Both, signed by Halse, on oval
bases with titles to front ‘Copyright
reserved. Copeland’ impressed to
sides of base. Both approx 16” tall.
To the figure of the boy, a crack to
the bat and what appears to be
restoration to the back of the naturalistic tree stump and the ‘Sister’ has
an unfortunate break with small loss
to top of mallet handle, a crack to her
right hand and chip to base,
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 2. Rare
£400/600
These figures were produced in small
numbers by the prestigious Copeland
factory

655

Burleigh Ware art deco ceramic
cricket jug circa 1930. The jug with
cricket field and pavilion design to
body with batsman handle in yellow,
green, blue and brown, the batsman
with hooped cap. The jug is 7.5” tall
with ‘beehive’ Burleigh stamp and
No. 5333 to base. Fading to dotted
patter on rim otherwise in good/very
good condition. A rare cricket jug
£300/500
The design of the batsman was
apparently based on Don Bradman in
order to commemorate his innings of
334 v England at Headingley in
1930.

656

Burleigh Ware art deco ceramic cricket
jug circa 1930. The jug with cricket
field and pavilion design to body with
batsman handle in yellow, blue, red
and brown, the batsman with blue
cap. The jug is 7.5” tall with ‘beehive’
Burleigh stamp and No. 5333 to base.
Good/very good condition. A rare
cricket jug
£300/500

657

West Indies 1957. Royal Worcester
bone china plate produced by the
factory to commemorate the West
Indies tour of England in 1957. The
plate bears the printed signatures in
gold of the West Indies touring team
visiting Worcester for the opening
match of the tour. Signatures include
Goddard, Sobers, Gibbs, Walcott,
Valentine, Worrell, Weekes, Hall,
Ramadhin, Kanhai etc. The plate
measures approx 10.5” diameter
with signatures in gold to centre with
decorative gold edging to rim and
inscription ‘West Indies Cricket Team
1957. Worcester, May 1st’. To
reverse is the Royal Worcester mark.
Rare. VG
£120/160

printed jug with portrait vignette of
Hobbs, head and shoulders, wearing
M.C.C. cap and blazer to one side
and crossed bats, stumps and ball to
the other. c1920’s. Flower shaped
mark to base with ‘Made in England’
within it. 4.25” tall. Minor wear to
gold lustre decoration otherwise in
good condition
£80/120
661

These commemorative plates were
first produced and issued in 1938
and continued until 1973. Each plate
was limited in number by the factory
to about 50-60, one given to each
member of the team and a few made
available to specialist collectors
658

659

‘The Brownies (Cricket)’. Large
ceramic bowl decorated with images
of ‘Brownies’ playing cricket to
inside. Images of batsmen, fielders,
umpires, crowd in a small marquee’,
thirteen images in total. Green rim,
the base with printed factory stamps.
Grimwade of Stoke-On-Trent and
information on the Brownies.
‘Brownies are imaginary little sprites,
who delight in harmless pranks and
helpful deeds. They work and sport
while weary households sleep, and
never are seen by mortal eyes’. The
Brownies were characters in
children’s books before the first world
war, popular in the USA. Approximately 12” long by 9.5” wide and
2.5” deep. Minor chip to underside
of rim. Rare
£100/150
Sydney Francis Barnes, Warwickshire,
Lancashire, Staffordshire, England &
Wales 1894-1930. An 7.25” side
plate with colour transfer printed
vignette of Barnes in bowling pose
next to the wicket to centre, with
inscription ‘Syd. F. Barnes-Famous
International Bowler’. Good/very
good condition
£70/100
The plates were produced to
commemorate Barnes taking six
wickets for 24 runs for England v
Australia in Australia 1908’.

660

Jack Hobbs. Staffordshire transfer

662

663

Staffordshire sporting mug. Victorian
Staffordshire jug with strap handle,
transfer printed in black, with a
cricket scene of batsman, wicketkeeper and two fielders with pavilion
and trees to background. To verso, a
football scene involving four players
with house and trees to background.
Floral decoration to inner rim and to
handle. 4” tall with ‘F. & R. Sports’
(Ford & Riley of Burslem, circa 18821893) to base. Hairline cracks to
bottom of mum, some staining to
handle and around the hairline crack
area, some general wear to rim of
mug, further odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition
£100/150
‘Jack Hobbs’. A
‘Lancaster &
Sandland’ Staffordshire mug with
colour transfer print of Hobbs batting
and Old Father Time weather vane to
reverse. Gold lustre to rim and
handle. 4” tall. Sold with a Jack
Hobbs limited edition ‘One Hundred
Hundreds’ commemorative plate and
two books by Hobbs ‘The Test Match
Surprise’ 1926 and ‘How to make a
Century’ 1913 VG
£50/70
Cricket salt and pepper pots. Pair of
‘Lancaster & Sandland’ 4” salt and
pepper pots, with colour vignettes,
The salt depicting Jack Hobbs
batting, and the pepper, Maurice Tate
bowling. The Hobbs lacking stopper
to base. Chip to the base of the
Hobbs salt otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

664

Cricket pepper pots. ‘Sandland’ 4”
pepper pots, with colour vignettes.
One features W.G. Grace in batting
stance and the other features Alfred
Mynn in bowling pose. Good
condition
£50/70

665

Sydney F. Barnes of Lancashire &
England. An 7” side plate with colour
transfer printed vignette of Barnes in
batting pose to centre, with
inscription ‘Syd. F. Barnes-Famous
International Bowler’. The plates
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were produced to commemorate
Barnes taking six wickets for 24 runs
for England v Australia in Australia
1908’. Minor hairline crack to edge
and some wear to vignette otherwise
£40/60
fair/good condition
666

Arthur Wood ‘Sporting Series’
cricketing mug, with colour cricket
vignettes to sides of a match in
progress with trees and scoreboard to
background and a bowler verso. Gold
lustre to handle, base and lip, beaded
waist. 5” tall. Very good condition.
Sold with ‘W.G. Grace’. Royal
Doulton ceramic caricature toby jug
of ‘The Champion’ W.G. Grace 1989.
4” tall. Limited edition no
2678/9500. VG. Plus a Worcestershire County Cricket Club
‘Champions 1964’. Jasperware 5”
green/grey
ceramic
tankard
produced to commemorate the
Championship win 1964. Qty 3
£30/50

667

Don Bradman. Coalport china plate
commemorating Don Bradman
scoring a ‘Century of Centuries’.
Limited edition of 500 plates with
facsimile signature of Bradman to
reverse. VG
£50/70

668

Grace and Hobbs ‘Century of
Centuries’ commemorative plates.
Two Coalport china plates commemorating W.G. Grace and Jack Hobbs
scoring a ‘Century of Centuries’ each
with facsimile signature to reverse.
The Grace plate is a limited edition of
750 plates, this being no. 509, the
Hobbs plate limited edition of 500.
Both plates in very good condition in
original presentation boxes £30/50

669

Len Hutton (364) and Freddie
Trueman of Yorkshire & England. Two
Royal Doulton ceramic caricature
cricket toby jugs. Each limited edition
and standing approx 4” to 4.25” tall.
G
£40/60

670

‘Ian Botham’, ‘Brian Johnston’,
‘Dennis Compton’ and ‘The
Hampshire Cricketer’. Four Royal
Doulton ceramic caricature cricket
toby jugs. Each limited edition and
standing approx 4” to 5.5” tall. G
£70/100

671

Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Festival of Empire. Pageant of
London’. Florentine China. Approx
4.5” long. G
£30/50

672

673

674

675

676

677

678

679

680

681

Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Lowestoft’. Milton China. Approx
4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Chatteris’. Coronet Ware. Approx
4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Leicester’. W. Approx 4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Brighton’. Civic. Approx 4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Exmouth’. Florentine China. Approx
4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Llandudno’. Maker unknown.
Approx 4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Ipswich’. Florentine China. Approx
4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘The Triple Entente, France, Russia,
Gt. Britain’. Maker unknown. Approx
4.5” long. G
£30/50
Cricket bag. Medium crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Windsor’ with rare and unusual
‘Cricket Week Tonbridge’ inscription
to verso. Arcadian China. Approx 4”
long. G
£25/35
Cricket bag. Medium crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Wendover’ with rare and unusual
‘Cricket Week Tonbridge’ inscription
to verso. Arcadian China. Approx 4”
long. G
£25/35

682

Cricket bag. Medium crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Morecambe’. Carlton China. Approx
4” long. G
£25/35

683

Cricket bag. Medium crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Boulogne-Sur-Mer’.
Porcellaine
Arcadierne. Approx 4” long. G
£25/35

684

Cricket bag. Medium crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for

‘Betchworth’.
Arcadian
Approx 4” long. G
685

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Walsingham’. Arcadian China.
Approx 3” long. G
£20/30

686

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Barnet’. Arcadian China. Approx 3”
long. G
£20/30

687

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Walton-on-Thames’.
Arcadian
China. Approx 3” long. G £20/30

688

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Windsor’. Arcadian China. Approx
3” long. G
£20/30

689

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Bournemouth’. Arcadian China.
Approx 3” long. G
£20/30

690

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Marlborough’. Arcadian China.
Approx 3” long. G
£20/30

691

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Tonyrefail’. Arcadian China. Approx
3” long. G
£20/30

692

Cricket bag. Small crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Borough of Reading’. Arcadian
China. Approx 3” long. G £20/30

693

‘The Bulldog Cricketer’. Ceramic
figure of a cricketing bulldog in
batting pose by Kevin Francis.
Limited edition 191/350. Made in
Staffordshire. 9” tall in original box
with certificate of authenticity. VG
£50/70

694

‘Lord’s Cricket Ground’ by Alan
Mynall. Large and detailed scale
model of the ground, showing stands
scoreboards pavilion media centre
pitch etc. Produced by Danbury Mint
in 1998. Authorised by M.C.C. With
fitted
perspex
lid.
Approx
12.5”x10.5”. Sold with a similar
smaller scale model produced by the
Cricket Society to commemorate
England v South Africa, 21st-25th
July 1994. 6.5”x6.25”. Qty 2. G/VG
£30/50

695

‘The Bowler, the Batsman and the
Wicketkeeper’. Set of three H.J.

63

Wood ceramic toby jugs of cricketers.
7” tall. Very good condition
£80/120

China.
£25/35
696

Cricket tankards. Five treacle
coloured cricket tankards of Lord’s
with a view of the pavilion to one
side, to the other ‘Old father time’.
Tankard by Britannia Potteries. Silver
lustre to rim, handle and base.
Approx 5” tall. A small tankard by
Lord Nelson Pottery with a cricket
scene to one side, crossed bat, pad
and wickets to the reverse. Laurelvale
Cricket Club Centenary Year 18751975 (Northern Ireland) etc. G/VG
£40/60

697

W.G. Grace. Manor potteries china
caricature toby jug of Grace in
M.C.C. cap. Approx 6.5” tall. Also a
large figure of Grace in batting attire,
by Peter Mook 1998. 14.5” tall. Qty
2. G/VG
£30/50

698

Novelty cricket balls. Sylvac cricket
ball and wicket novelty mug, no.
4720. ‘Endon C.C. 1964’ ashtray by
Sandland. Two different size wooden
trinket boxes each with a crossed
bats, wicket and ball motif to lid.
W.L.S. of Torquay (empty) whisky
bottle etc. Qty 6. G/VG
£20/30

699

‘Derbyshire County Cricket Club
Centenary 1870-1970’. Royal Crown
Derby circular scalloped edge china
dish produced to commemorate the
centenary. 4.5” diameter in original
presentation box. Limited edition no.
33/1000. Hairline crack to dish. Sold
with a Portmeirion brown Derbyshire
C.C.C. mug and a mug to
commemorate Bob Taylor record
dismissals in a Test match and record
catches in first class cricket. G. Qty 3
£20/30

700

Australia. Five Endurance Ltd coldcast porcelain cricketing figures of
Don Bradman, Keith Miller, Dennis
Lillee, Steve Waugh and Shane
Warne. Complete with plinths and
bats where necessary. Various
heights, all around 8” tall or higher.
Certificates of authenticity for the
Miller, Lillee and Waugh figures.
G/VG
£50/80

701

West Indies. Five Endurance Ltd coldcast porcelain cricketing figures of
Garry Sobers, Everton Weekes, Brian
Lara, Curtley Ambrose and Courtney
Walsh, and Viv Richards. Complete
with plinths and bats where

Australia. Large cold-cast figure of
Trumper in classic batting pose.
Limited edition 44/50. Mounted on
wooden plinth. Approx 11” tall. G
£50/80

necessary. Various heights, all around
8” tall or higher. Certificates of
authenticity for all five figures. G/VG
£50/70
702

703

704

705

706

707

708

Sachin Tendulkar. West Indies.
Endurance Ltd cold-cast porcelain
cricketing figures of Tendulkar.
Complete with plinths and bat.
Approx 8.5” tall. G/VG
£30/50
Pre-War greats. Three Endurance Ltd
cold-cast porcelain cricketing figures
of W.G. Grace, Jack Hobbs and
Harold Larwood. Complete with
plinths and bats where necessary.
Various heights, all around 8” tall or
higher. Certificates of authenticity for
the Grace figure. G/VG
£40/60

709

Sir Garry Sobers. West Indies.
Endurance Ltd cold-cast porcelain
cricketing figure of Sobers. Complete
with plinth and bat. Approx 8.5” tall.
Limited edition no. 106/2500. Sold
with certificate of authenticity, signed
by Sobers. G/VG
£25/35

710

W.G. Grace. Coalport china plate
commemorating W.G. Grace scoring
a ‘Century of Centuries’. Limited
edition of 750 plates, this being no.
471, with facsimile signature of Grace
to reverse, in original presentation
box. Good condition. Sold with an
order of service held in 1998 at St.
George’s Parish Church, Beckenham,
to commemorate the 150th
anniversary of Grace’s birth, with
accompanying booklet compiled by
Rev. Canon Derek G.E. Carpenter.
Also a Gloucestershire C.C.C.
Centenary 1870-1970 commemorative cover. G
£30/40

England
bowling
legends
1950s/1960s. Three Endurance Ltd
cold-cast porcelain cricketing figures
of Fred Trueman, Brian Statham and
Jim Laker all in bowling poses.
Complete with plinths. Various
heights, all around 8” tall or higher.
Certificates of authenticity for the
three figures. G/VG
£40/60
England
batting
legends
1940s/1950s. Three Endurance Ltd
cold-cast porcelain cricketing figures
of Wally Hammond, Denis Compton
and Peter May all in batting poses.
Complete with plinths and bats.
Various heights, all around 8” tall or
higher. Certificates of authenticity for
the Hammond and May figures.
G/VG
£40/60
England cricketers 1930s/1970s. Four
Endurance Ltd cold-cast porcelain
cricketing figures of Len Hutton
tossing for innings, Colin Cowdrey,
Tom Graveney and Godfrey Evans.
Complete with plinths and bats
where necessary. Various heights, all
around 8” tall or higher. Certificates
of authenticity for the Evans,
Cowdrey and Graveney figures.
G/VG
£50/70
England batsmen 1960s/1980s. Four
Endurance Ltd cold-cast porcelain
cricketing figures of Geoff Boycott,
Ian Botham, David Gower and Neil
Fairbrother. Also one of the umpire,
Dickie Bird. Complete with plinths
and bats where necessary. Various
heights, all around 8” tall or higher.
Certificate of authenticity for the
Gower figure. Qty 5. G/VG £40/60
Victor Trumper. New South Wales &

711

Don Bradman. New Hall Pottery
ceramic plaque of Bradman playing a
drive, facsimile signature below, with
a black rim. 5.5”x6.5”. Some scuffing
to rim, otherwise in good condition
£80/120

712

Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. Sussex &
England 1895-1920. A stoneware
circular match holder with transfer
printed full length image of
Ranjitsinhji full length in batting pose.
Produced by Kepple of Bristol.
Approx 2.5” high. Registration
number R319664 for 1898 and
painted mark M615 to base. Slight
fading to the image, otherwise in
good condition. Rare
£100/150

713

W.G. Grace. ‘Prototype’ Royal
Doulton ceramic caricature toby jug
of Grace. 4” tall. Grace is depicted in
black cap and blazer with yellow trim
and grey beard. The handle in the
form of a bat and ball, the bat with a
red stripe to base. Maker’s stamp to
base ‘Prototype Only’ and ‘Not for
Resale’. Quite possibly unique. G/VG
£80/120
The Royal Doulton 1989 limited
edition issue of ‘The Champion’ is
identical in style but with a different
colour scheme with the cap in
64

M.C.C. colours, brown beard, and no
stripe to the bat
714

‘Century of Centuries’. Seven limited
edition Coalport and Royal Grafton
china plates, each commemorating a
player achieving a ‘hundred
hundreds’ during his first class career.
The plates are Len Hutton, Dennis
Amiss, Les Ames, Colin Cowdrey,
John Edrich, Jack Hobbs and Tom
Graveney, all with original presentation boxes. Also two others for
Denis Compton and Walter
Hammond lacking boxes. Sold with
Coalport plates for Centenary of the
Ashes 1982, Centenary Test 1980,
and a Wedgewood plate for the
M.C.C. Bicentenary 1787-1987. Qty
12. G
£40/60

715

County Championship Winning
plates 1973-1999. Complete run of
commemorative County Championship china plates for the period for
Hampshire 1973 (1st), Worcestershire 1974, Leicestershire 1975,
Middlesex 1976, Kent/Middlesex
1977, Kent 1978, Essex 1979,
Middlesex 1980, Nottinghamshire
1981, Middlesex 1982, Essex 1983,
Essex 1984, Middlesex 1985, Essex
1986,
Nottinghamshire
1987,
Worcestershire
1988
and
1989,Middlesex 1990, Essex 1991 &
1992, Middlesex 1993, Warwickshire
1994 & 1995, Leicestershire 1996,
Glamorgan 1997, Leicestershire 1998
and Surrey 1999. All limited edition.
All with boxes. Qty 27. G/VG
£40/60

716

Cricket teapot. Impressive and
attractive silver plated teapot with
hinged lid and tree branch handle,
the body of the teapot with lines,
vaguely, similar to the seam of a
cricket ball, to the lid a batsman finial.
Makers mark to base of W.W.
Harrison & Co of Sheffield, circa
1920’s (?). The teapot stands approximately 8” tall. G/VG
£100/150

717

Cricket inkwell. Impressive silver
capstan inkwell, heavy flat circular
base with hinged lid revealing original
glass liner/inkwell, leather covered
base. The base decorated to centre
with two engraved cricket bats and a
ball and two sets of stumps and bails
to either side. Hallmarks for
Birmingham 1920 to back of base
and to hinged lid. Makers marks for
Elkington & Co, Birmingham. 5”

diameter at base. Minor wear to
marks. Odd minor bumps otherwise
in very good condition
£120/160
718

Presentation cricket ball. Attractive
silver cricket ball with engraved
inscription ‘Presented to Frank
Unwin, Esq in recognition of his fine
performance with the cricket ball.
From members of the Hathersage
Bowling Club 1928’. The ball, with
engraved seam and quarters,
hallmarked London 1926 and makers
mark for Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd
of Sheffield. Some bumps and knocks
to the ball otherwise in good
condition
£80/120

719

Cricket desk set. Silver plated cricket
ink stand consisting of a centre silver
plated pot with separate figure of a
batsman to lid, two glass ink pots
with plated lids on a oblong stand
with pen rest and cricket ball feet.
The oblong stand measures
9.25”x5.25”. Silver plate marks to
stand. Date unknown. G/VG
£100/150

720

721

722

Cricket toast rack c1900. A brass six
division toast rack with five pairs of
angled bats, angled stumps at each
end, the handle in the form of a
cricketer’s belt and buckle on a
cricket ball. The rack mounted on a
base with feet comprising four cricket
balls. 7” long x 3.” wide, 6.25” high.
G/VG
£70/100
‘Cricketing conserve pot’. Attractive
silver plated conserve pot with
circular stand having crossed cricket
bats to both sides of a circular glass
pot with separate matching lid with
cricket stumps finial. The pot stands
approximately 5.5” tall. Very good
condition
£100/150
Herbert Jenner. Eton, Cambridge
1825-1827 (Cambridge captain in
the first-ever Varsity Match), Kent,
MCC and the Gentlemen. MCC
President 1833.
A George III 18 carat gold presentation snuff box, by John Linnit,
London 1817, in rectangular form,
engine turned decoration, with a
raised
rectangular
cartouche
depicting the crest of the Jenner
family, the interior inscribed, ‘1849.
Presented by the Members of The
West Kent Cricket Club to Herbert
Jenner Esq.’. Length 7.8cm (3.1”),
approximate weight 117g (4.13

ounces). The snuff box fully and
clearly hallmarked and in fine
condition. This box is referred to on
page 33 of Philip Norman’s Scores
and Annals of the West Kent Cricket
Club (1897), where it is stated that
on Jenner leaving Kent, the members
gave him ‘handsome gold snuff-box,
with a suitable inscription’. A copy of
that book is included with this lot.
John Linnit (1785 – 1868) was an
important and highly regarded
goldsmith, operating successively
from premises in the Strand, Drury
Lane and Regent Street. His work is
represented in numerous British and
foreign museums, and in the Royal
Collection. This is a early unique
personal item associated with one of
the great amateur players and
administrators of cricket’s early
history, a team-mate and opponent
of Pilch, Felix, Lillywhite, Alfred Mynn
etc
£4000/6000

of twenty seven and in 1864 he
adopted the additional surname of
Fust.
Jenner played in first-class matches
from 1825 to 1838. He scored 842
runs with a highest score of 75. He is
credited with 75 wickets including a
best performance of 7 in an innings;
he took five wickets in an innings on
at least five occasions. As a wicketkeeper, he took 24 catches and made
17 stumpings. Outliving by nearly
twelve years all players in the
university match of 1827, he died at
Hill Court, Gloucestershire in 1904 in
his 99th year. A oil portrait of Jenner,
by Frank Cox, hangs in the pavilion
at Lord’s cricket ground.
723

Herbert Jenner played in great or
first-class matches from 1825 to
1838. He played for Eton against
Harrow in 1822, and in 1827, he
captained Cambridge University in
the inaugural university match
played at Lord’s Cricket Ground
scoring forty five runs in the single
innings out of as total of nine two
and taking five wickets including the
Oxford
Captain,
Charles
Wordsworth. Jenner was an allrounder. He kept wicket when not
bowling and is said to have been one
of the finest amateur wicketkeepers.
Scores & Biographies quotes an old
song:
‘Free from all affectation young
Jenner stands forth, And all who are
judges acknowledge his worth;
Wicket-keeper, or bowler, or batter,
in allHe is good, but, perhaps, shines
most wit the ball.’
In first-class cricket, he was
associated
with
Cambridge
University, Kent (1827-36) and
MCC. He played for several predominantly amateur teams including the
Gentlemen in the Gentlemen v
Players series. When in 1836 he
ceased playing at Lord’s, it was said
by Haygarth that the Gentlemen had
lost one of the best players they ever
had. (Scores & Biographies, Vol 1,
p462). He was elected President of
the M.C.C. in 1833 at the early age

65

Sir Charles Aubrey Smith. Cambridge
University, Sussex & England, 18821896. Attractive gold plated open
faced pocket watch with engraved
circular image of Aubrey Smith
wearing Sussex cap with ‘C.A. Smith’
and ‘Sussex’ to sides. The pocket
watch made by the Elgin National
Watch Company, Chicago, U.S.A.
with inside registration number
‘11271913’ for the production year
of 1905. Two hairline cracks to the
porcelain watch face otherwise in
good condition and appears to be in
running order. Rare
£250/350
Aubrey Smith played for England and
Sussex and captained them in 1887
and 1888. He also captained the
Shaw & Shrewsbury team to
Australia in 1887/88. He gained
fame in the 1930/40’s as an actor
based in Hollywood and appeared in
numerous films. He died in 1948,
Neville Cardus described Aubrey
Smith as ‘the greatest actor-cricketer
in the game’s history’

724

Alfred Charles Stirrup Glover.
Warwickshire 1895-1909. Attractive
silver cigarette case with engraved
circular image of Glover wearing
Warwickshire cap and striped cricket
blazer with ‘A.C.S. Glover’ and
‘Warwickshire’ above and below. To
verso are the entwined initials ‘B.L.’.
The gilt lined case hallmarked for
Birmingham 1900 and markers marks
‘S star B’ for Synyer & Beddoes of
Birmingham measures 3.5” tall by
2.5” wide. Good condition
£200/300
Alfred Glover, a middle order right

725
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727

hand batsman and occasional
medium pace bowler, played 149
matches for his county scoring over
5000 runs at an average of 25.57
with a highest score of 124. He was
captain of Warwickshire in the
seasons of 1908 and 1909

Hearne 100 for M.C.C. v Kent. 8th
September 1927’. The case, with gilt
inner lining, measures approx
3”x3.25”. Hallmarked, Chester 1924
and makers marks of A. Wilcox of
Birmingham. VG. Previously sold by
Knights in February 2014 £180/250

Cricket cigarette cases. Two silver
plated cigarette cases, the first
inscribed ‘Presented to J.C. Pickering
for his fine innings of 171, July 7th
1911. Aspley C.C. and the other with
entwined initials ‘G.M.G.’ and to
inside stumps, ball and bails. Both
approximately 2.75”x3.25”. G
£40/60

M.C.C. won the match by 188 runs
and Hearne got his century in the
M.C.C. 2nd innings. He also took
four wickets in the match

Cricket cigarette case. Attractive silver
gilt lined cigarette case with engraved
crossed bats and ball and stumps and
bails below to lid. To inside the
inscription ‘Presented to Mr E.E.
Taylor by his club mates of the Derby
Midland C.C. 1922. The case
hallmarked Birmingham 1922 and
makers marks for William Neale &
Sons of Birmingham, measures
4”x3.5”. Minor wear to case
otherwise in good condition £50/80

729

730

Frank (Bramley) Watson. Lancashire
& M.C.C. 1920-1937. Attractive
silver plated cigarette case with
enamelled emblem of ‘Demerara’ to
lid. To inside the inscription ‘F.
Watson from C.R. Brown. Feby
1926’. The gilt lined case measures
2.75” by 3.25”. Minor wear
otherwise in good condition
£100/150

John William Hearne. Middlesex &
England 1909-1936. ‘Folkestone
Cricket Festival 1927’. Attractive
silver cigarette case, decorated to
both sides in zig-zag line patterns,
with initials ‘J.W.H.’ in oval to corner.
Inscription to inside reads ‘Folkestone
Cricket Festival. Presented to J.W.

George ‘Gubby’ Oswald Browning
‘Gubby’ Allen. Cambridge University,
Middlesex & England 1921-1950.
Rare silver metal vesta case with ring
suspension to top of lid, the front
with engraved initials ‘G.O.A.’ in
cartouche with swirling floral
decoration to border, and to verso an
image of stumps being broken by the
cricket ball and below inscribed
bowling figures of ‘6-0-36-5’. The
vesta
measures
approximately
1.75”x2”. Some slight wear and odd
small dent otherwise in good
condition
£150/250
In the first Test of the 1936/27 Ashes
Test series played at Brisbane in
Australia, ‘Gubby’ Allen won the first
Test for England, along with Bill Voce
four wickets for 16 runs, by taking
five wickets for thirty six runs. In the
match England batted first making
358 all out, Leyland 126. In reply
Australia made 234 all out, Voce
taking 6-41 and Allen 3-71. In
England’s second innings they made
256 all out, Allen top scoring with 68
and then Allen and Voce bowled out
Australia for 58 runs in 12.3 overs to
win the first Test match. Australia
won the series in 1936/37 by three
Tests to two thanks to the brilliance
of Bradman’s batting

Frank Watson played 456 matches
for Lancashire and was a member of
the M.C.C. touring team to the West
Indies
in
1925/1926.
Cyril
Rutherford Browne played for British
Guiana and the West Indies between
1921 and 1939. They played against
each other in two of the three Test
matches, England winning the series
by one test to nil and two matches
drawn, and the two tour matches
against British Guiana. Both
performed well in the series
728

Cricket cigarette case 1895.
Attractive and elaborately decorated
silver and gilt cigarette case with
inscription to gilt shield to centre
‘Presented to Sydney Sharpe Esq in
recognition of his scoring 102 not out
for Bingley C.C. versus Bradford. July
9th 1895’, . Crossed bats and stumps
engraved to rear cartouche. Gilt lined.
Hallmarked for Birmingham 1895.
The case measures 3”x3.25”. G
£70/100

731

Victorian cricketing vesta case.
Attractive electro-plated rounded
oblong vesta case applied with a
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raised enamelled oval colour plaque
of a batsman standing before a set of
stumps to centre cartouche with
stylised foliage decoration. Worn
makers mark of ‘H.J. & Co’ [not
traced]. The vesta measures approximately 1.75”x2.75”. Some slight
wear and odd small dent otherwise in
good condition. A nice case
£100/150
732

Cricket vesta case. Excellent silver
metal vesta case, grooved case with
crossed cricket bats and ball
decoration to both sides. Approx
1”x1.5”. G/VG
£80/120

733

Cricket vesta. Brass metal vesta case
with engraved image of a cricketer in
cap stood in front of a set of cricket
stumps. 1.5”x1.75”. G
£60/90

734

Vesta case. Unusual Victorian bakelite
brown vesta case, modelled as a
book, depicting a batsman, and a
golfer on the reverse. Approximately
2”x1.5”. G.
£50/80

735

Victorian cricket vesta case. Attractive
silver rounded oblong vesta case
decorated in relief with a figure of a
batsman standing at the wicket with
trees to the background to the right
hand side of the case. Approximately
1.75”x1.25”.
Hallmarked
Birmingham 1906 and makers mark
for Henry Matthews of Birmingham.
Minor wear otherwise in good
£150/250

736

Victorian cricket buttons. Excellent
complete set of six Victorian brass
cricket shirt buttons. Each button
having a colour image of a cricketer.
Three depicting batsman (with one
duplicate image), one depicting a
fielder, one of a wicket keeper and
one of a bowler. In original oblong
presentation box, as issued, with
metal back clips. c1890’s. G/VG
£80/120

737

‘County Match’. Large ornate silver
and cobalt blue enamel pin badge
with title on bar hanging above main
badge. The badge decorated with
Prince of Wales feathers and crown
and images of what appears to be a
wolf and cat below. Hallmarked
Birmingham 1897. VG
£30/50

738

St. David’s Cricket Club 1903.
Attractive circular silver plate salver
with pie crust edges and intricate
floral design. Engraved inscription to

official half pint glass tankard for
1953 with colour emblem of the
Ashes urn, bat, stumps and ball on a
green shield, supported by a lion and
kangaroo either side. Title scroll
below,’ Test Series. England- Australia
1953’. Lustre to rim. 4” tall. Wear to
lustre, otherwise in good condition.
Qty 2
£140/180

centre, ‘Presented to Rev. Ll. Ll.
Davies by the St. David’s Cricket Club
1903’. Maker’s mark to verso. 12”
diameter. VG
£30/50
739
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742

Cricket
tie-pin
c1950s/1960s.
Attractive ‘Sophos’ by Lambourne’s
of Birmingham gold metal tie-pin in
the form of a cricket bat. In original
presentation box with label ‘Sophos
Safety Grip’. 2.25” long. G - cricket
£20/30
‘Cricketers’ Tape’. Original measuring
tape with brass fittings. The tape has
a paper/card insert to one side with
printed details of the various critical
dimensions of a cricket pitch and the
rules and measurements appertaining
to the cricket bat, stumps and ball.
Wear to insert, generally good
condition
£25/35
Leicestershire C.C.C. A pair of silver
plate salvers issued to two members
of the Leicestershire ‘200 Club’ in
1967/68. 10.25” diameter. Possible
loss of silver plate to surface and
discolouration to one slaver, the other
in good condition
£30/50
Cricket tile. Victorian ‘Malkin Edge’
cricket tile, printed in dark blue with
a scene of a Tudor batsman and a
wicket-keeper, with decoration of
crossed bats and ball to corners. 6”
square. c1895. ‘B59’ handwritten to
back of tile. G
£30/50

743

‘A Present from New Brighton’.
Sporting cup and saucer with transfer
printed scenes of bears playing
various sports, Cricket, Golf and
skating with title to side of cup. Gold
lustre to rims and handle. The cup
2.25” high and the saucer 4.5”
diameter. G
£20/30

744

Australia 1956. Rare commemorative
glass one pint glass produced to
commemorate the Australian tour of
England in 1956. With ‘Australian
Cricket Tour Great Britain 1956’ in
red below a Kangaroo in brown. In
blue around the glass are the
signatures of the touring party
including Johnson, Miller, Harvey,
Davidson, Benaud, Lindwall, Burge,
McDonald, Maddocks, Langley, Craig
etc. Produced by ‘The Studios of
Decoramics Ltd of Worthing. These
glasses were given to members of the
team as a momento of the tour and
this glass was Len Maddocks.
Excellent condition. Sold with an

1968’. Half pint glass tankard with
fourteen printed signatures of
Gloucestershire players on the glass.
Signatures include Mortimore, Bevan,
Shepherd, Brown, Davey etc. 4.5”
tall. Sold with a Gloucestershire
sherry glass with blue Gloucestershire
C.C.C. emblem. G. Qty 2
£25/35
751

Hampshire and Surrey Cricketers
Tankards 1960s. Two half pint glass
tankards each with county emblem
and signatures to glass, gold lustre to
rims.
Seventeen
Hampshire
signatures
including
InglebyMackenzie, Livingstone, Timms,
Horton, Barnard etc. Twelve Surrey
signatures including May, Laker,
Barrington, A. Bedser, E. Bedser,
Stewart, Surridge etc. 4.5” tall. Wear
to lustre on the Surrey tankard,
otherwise in good condition £25/35

752

Cricket drinking glasses. Selection of
seven glasses including two pint
tankards to commemorate Leicestershire winning the County Championship in 1975. M.C.C. Bicentenary
1787-1987 tankard, wine goblet with
M.C.C. emblem engraved to side.
Trent Bridge 150th anniversary 18381988 tankard etc. G
£30/40

753

Commemorative cricket tankards and
mugs. Selection of two tankards and
six mugs etc. including a pint tankard
for ‘Somerset C.C.C. 1978-9’, gold
lustre to rim and base, gold emblems,
the team and signatures in blue. 4.5”
tall. Warwickshire C.C.C. half pint
tankard. Alistair Brown, Surrey mug
to commemorate Brown’s record one
day score of 268. Other mugs include
Basil D’Oliveira testimonial 1990,
Lancashire C.C.C. 1975, Scarborough
C.C. etc. Sold with three small dishes
for the Somerset County Ground,
Taunton, Worcestershire County
Champions 1989, and a Somerset
C.C.C. dish in the form of a leaf. Qty
11. G
£30/40

754

Souvenir ashtrays. Three glass
souvenir ashtrays for ‘Lancashire
Cricket Club’, ‘The Ashes’, and ‘W.G.
Grace 1848-1915’. Each measures
3.75”x5”. G/VG
£20/30

The 1956 glass sold previously by
Knights in June 2002 as lot 338
745

Jack Pettiford Benefit Year 1959. Kent
C.C.C. Commemorative half pint
glass with title in red and blue to top
of tankard and signatures of the Kent
team beneath also in red and blue.
Gold lustre to rim. 4.5”. G £18/25

746

South African tour of England 1955.
Drinking glass with engraved
inscription ‘Northern Cricket Dinner
to the South Africans July 1955’ with
springbok image to glass. 5.5” tall. G
£18/25

747

Ken Grieves Benefit Year 1959.
Lancashire County and Manchester
Cricket Club. Commemorative half
pint glass with title in yellow and blue
to top of tankard and signatures of
the Kent team beneath also in yellow
and blue. Gold lustre to rim. 4.5”. G
£18/25

748

Ken Suttle Benefit Year 1966.
Original Sussex C.C.C. half pint glass
tankard produced to commemorate
Suttle’s Benefit year. With colour
Sussex emblem in blue and yellow to
centre of tankard and eleven
signatures of the Sussex team
beneath in black. 4.5”. G. Sold with
‘The Cricketers Tankard’. Half pint
glass tankard with gold lustre to rim.
With sixteen signatures of England
players etched onto the glass.
Signatures inc Bailey, Compton,
Bedser, Statham etc. G £12/18. Gold
lustre to rim. Fading to lustre,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£20/30

749

‘The Cricketers Tankard’. One pint
tankard and one half pint glass
tankard with gold lustre to rims. Each
with sixteen printed signatures of
England players on the glass.
Signatures include Bailey, Compton,
Bedser, Statham etc. Fading to lustre
on the half pint tankard, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£20/30

750

‘Gloucestershire Cricketers Tankard
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CRICKET PHOTOGRAPHS
The following three lots are from the
collection of Maurice Allom
(Cambridge University, Surrey and
England 1926-1938). At 6’ 6” tall, he
played five Tests for England making

755

756

Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. Six official mono photographs
of teams in which Allom played
1925-1931.
Matches
include
Quidnuncs v United Services 1928,
Quidnuncs v Royal Navy & Royal
Marines, Portsmouth, 1931 (two
different
photographs).
Also
Perambulators v Etceteras 1925 and
1926, and Cambridge University
Seniors Match 1927. Other notable
players featured include Christopherson (Kent), Human (Middlesex),
Hazlerigg (Leicestershire), Longrigg
(Somerset), Palmer (Hampshire),
Webster (Middlesex) etc. The
photograph in or laid down to
original mounts with printed and
handwritten titles. Various sizes, the
majority in large format. Some faults
to some mounts, the photographs in
good/ very good condition. Nice
images
£80/120
Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. M.C.C. tour to Australia &
New Zealand 1929/30. Eight original
mono photographs from the tour on
which Maurice Allom was a member.
Photographs include the team on
board ship with five of the ship’s
officers, matches in progress at
Wellington and Christchurch with
nice views of the surrounding scenery
etc. Also a view of the scoreboard at
Sydney above the famous Sydney
Hill. The scoreboard shows New
South Wales’ first innings total of 629
(Bradman 157, Kippax 108 and
Allsop 117) and M.C.C. 361-4
(Woolley 175no). The photograph of
the match at Christchurch shows the
scoreboard for the tour match,
Canterbury v M.C.C., M.C.C. having
scored 249 in their first innings, and
Canterbury’s score at 130-7, a
batsman walking off having just been
dismissed. Sold with two further
mono press photographs, both
featuring Allom fielding and catching
at gully, one off the batting of
Duleepsinghji, Surrey v Sussex 1931.

11.25”x8.75”, laid to official photographer’s mount with players’ names
printed on a label laid down to lower
border. Framed and glazed in modern
frame, overall 19.5”x16.25”. Slight
foxing to mount, the photograph in
very good condition
£150/250

The photographs in or laid to original
mounts, some with printed titles.
Various sizes, the majority in large
format. Some faults to some mounts,
the photographs in good condition.
£100/150
Qty 10

his name by being the first Test
debutant to take a hat trick and, at
the same time, the first to take four
wickets in five balls. Educated at
Cambridge University, he continued
to play for Quidnuncs, the team
usually reserved to players having
received a Blue in the Varsity match

The winter of 1929/30 was unusual
in that the M.C.C. took two separate
tours, to Australia and New Zealand
on which Allom played, and to West
Indies. No Test matches were played
on the Australian leg, but M.C.C.
played a four match series in New
Zealand, marking New Zealand’s
debut in Test cricket. Allom made his
debut in the first Test and distinguished himself by taking a hat-trick
and four wickets in five balls, the first
debutant so to do. M.C.C. won the
series 1-0 with three matches drawn.
757

Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1930/31. Nine original mono
photographs from the tour on which
Maurice Allom was a member. Some
excellent large photographs include
Percy Chapman and Hubert Deane,
captains of M.C.C. and South Africa,
standing at the back of the pavilion
in cricket attire for the second Test at
Cape Town. Also Mitchell (123) and
Siedle (141) for South Africa walking
off the pitch, and Wyatt and
Hammond walking out to bat in the
same match. Other photographs
include the touring party on board
ship wearing cricket attire in informal
pose, a photograph of the team
posing in the ‘Rickshaw Group’ in
Durban seated in rickshaws with local
tribesmen in traditional costumes,
and two pairs of photographs for the
tour match v Bloemfontein. The
photographs in or laid to original
mounts, some with printed titles.
Various sizes, the majority in large
format. Some faults to some mounts,
the photographs in good condition.
Nice images
£200/300
Allom played in only one match in
the five match Test series, which
South Africa won 1-0 with four
matches drawn

758

Yorkshire C.C.C. c1901. Excellent
original sepia photograph of the
Yorkshire team, seated and standing
in rows, wearing blazers and all with
Yorkshire caps. The photograph by
Durhams Ltd. of Leeds measures
68

759

North v South 1890. Excellent
original sepia photograph of the
South team, standing and seated in
rows, wearing caps and cricket attire.
The photograph laid down to official
photographers mount. Players
include W.G. Grace, Abel, Stoddart,
Lohmann, Quaife, Read, Pigg, Page
etc. The photograph measures
approx
12”x
10”.
Overall
15.75”x13.25”. The photograph by
George W. Bradshaw of Hastings.
Rare. Good condition. Formerly sold
by Knights as part of the Hastings
cricket collection
£200/300
The South won by nine runs. For the
South, Read top scored with 94 & 52,
Abel 36 & 22, Lohmann 40 and
Lohmann took nine wickets in the
match

760

North v South 1890. Original sepia
photograph of the North team,
standing and seated in rows, wearing
blazers, caps and cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to official
photographers mount. Players
include Gunn, Peel, Spofforth, Ulyett,
Sugg, Ward, Briggs, Sherwin etc. The
photograph measures approx 12”x
10”.
Overall
15.75”x13.25”.
Photograph by George W. Bradshaw
of Hastings. Rare. Good condition.
Formerly sold by Knights as part of
the Hastings cricket collection
£200/300
The South won by nine runs. For the
North, Ward top scored with 27 &
41, both not out, Gunn 37 & 40 and
Peel took eight wickets in the match

761

The Australians 1884. Original sepia
photograph of the Australian team
who played Lord Sheffield’s Eleven at
Sheffield Park, East Sussex on the 1214th May 1884, standing and seated
in rows wearing blazers, caps and
cricket attire. The photograph laid
down to official photographers
mount with title and players names to
lower border. Players include Bonnor,
Giffen,
Spofforth,
Blackham,
Murdoch, Bannerman, Boyle, Scott,
Palmer etc. The photograph

attire. The photograph fully signed in
ink to the photograph by all twelve
players, some to darker areas.
Signatures are Strudwick, Cook,
Russell, Brown, Mead, Howell,
Hobbs, Parkin, Woolley, Rhodes,
Hendren and Hearne. The team
featured corresponds to the match
played at Lord’s, 14th-16th July
1920. 8.5”x6.5”. Some damage with
loss and tears to edges and some
creasing, otherwise a nice image
£60/90

measures approx 11.5”x 9.25”.
Overall 18.75”x15”. Photograph by
E. Hawkins & Co of Brighton. An
excellent image in very good
condition
£250/350
The Australians won the match by an
innings and six runs. Giffen and
Palmer both took ten wickets in the
match, Grace made 1 & 30 in his two
innings, but took 6-72 in the
Australians only innings. For
Australia, Bannerman made 94,
Blackham 31
762

England v Australians 1884. Original
sepia photograph of the England
team for the second Test match
played at Lord’s, 21st-23rd July 1884,
standing and seated, in rows wearing
blazers, caps and cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title and
players names to lower border.
Players include Grace, Lucas,
Lyttleton, Shrewsbury, Lord Harris,
Read, Christopherson etc. The
photograph measures approx 11.5”x
9.25”.
Overall
18.75”x15”.
Photograph by E. Hawkins & Co of
Brighton. Minor crease to right edge
of photograph, otherwise in good
condition. An excellent image
£150/250

765

766

England won the match by an
innings and five runs. Steel top
scored in the match with 148 in
England’s only innings. For England
Peate took 6-85 in Australia’s first
innings, and Ulyett 7-36 in
Australia’s second innings
763

764

Lancashire C.C.C. 1910. Excellent
original mono photograph of the
Lancashire team seated and standing
in rows wearing boaters, blazers and
cricket attire. Nicely signed in black
ink to top and lower borders of the
mount by all thirteen featured
players. Signatures are W. Tyldesley,
Huddleston, Cook, G.E. Tyldesley,
J.D. Tyldesley, Makepeace, Sharp, J.T.
Tyldesley, Hornby, Hartley, Dean,
Worsley and Heap. The photograph
by E. Hawkins of Brighton measures
8.25”x6”, mounted, overall 9”x7”.
Very good condition
£150/250
Gentlemen v Players 1920. Original
mono press photograph of the
Players team, seated and standing in
rows in County caps, blazers (some
M.C.C. touring blazers) and cricket

767

M.C.C. tour to West Indies 1925/26.
Official sepia photograph of the full
touring party seated and standing in
rows in M.C.C. blazers and cricket
attire. The photograph fully signed in
ink by all fifteen members of the
touring party. Signatures are GoughCalthorpe (Captain), Tennyson,
Dales, Jameson, Bennett, Watson,
Root, Hammond, Smith, Astill, Kilner,
Holmes, Crawley, Collins and the
Manager, Levick. The signature of
Holmes to darker area. Photographer’s stamp to verso of Cleary &
Elliott, Kingston, Jamaica. 9.5”x7.5”.
A nice image in very good condition
£150/250
England v Australia 1956. Two official
mono photographs of the England
teams who played Australia for the
first Test at Trent Bridge and the fifth
Test at The Oval. The photographs
show the players seated and standing
in rows in cricket attire in front of the
respective pavilions with spectators in
the background. Both photographs
measure 10”x8”, laid to mounts,
overall 15”x13”. Minor creasing to
The Oval photograph, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
England v India 1946. Excellent
original official mono photograph of
the England team standing and
seated in rows wearing cricket attire
for the third Test, The Oval 17th-20th
August 1946. Players are Hammond
(Captain), Hutton, Washbrook,
Fishlock, Compton, Hammond,
Edrich, Langridge, Smith, Evans,
Bedser and Gover. The photograph
laid down to photographers mount
measures 11.25”x9.5”. Framed and
glazed, overall 17”x15.5”. Minor
creasing, otherwise in good/ very
good condition
£50/70
The third and final Test of the series
was drawn with no play possible on
69

the final day. England won the series
1-0
768

Oxford University ‘Varsity Cricket XI
1891’. Original sepia photograph of
the team seated and standing in rows
wearing Oxford University caps,
blazers and cricket attire. Players
featured who went on to play County
cricket are G.L. Wilson (Sussex),
L.C.H. Palairet (Somerset), E. Smith
(Yorkshire), M.R. Jardine (Middlesex),
F.J.N. Thesiger (Middlesex) and W.H.
Brain
(Gloucestershire).
The
photograph laid to mount with
handwritten title and players’ names
to borders, measures 14”x10.5”,
overall 16”x12”. Small damage to
lower edge of photograph, foxing to
mount, otherwise a nice image in
good condition
£60/90
M.R. Jardine was the father of the
future England captain, Douglas
Jardine

769

Archibald
Campbell
‘Archie’
MacLaren. Lancashire & England
1890-1923. Original Harrow School
photograph of ‘C. Colbeck Esq.
House Group 1890’ featuring
Maclaren, from Maclaren’s own
collection. The photograph by Hills &
Saunders of Harrow measures
11”x8.5”, laid to official photographer’s mount, overall 17”x14”.
Loss, damage and ageing to mount,
the photograph in good condition
£30/50

770

Edward Pooley, James Southerton
(Surrey & England) and G.F. Grace
(Gloucestershire & England). Original
sepia studio photograph of Pooley,
Grace and Southerton standing full
length in cricket attire, probably
taken at a United South of England
XI in the 1870s. The photograph
measures approx. 7”x8.5”, mounted
in
modern
mount,
overall
10.5”x12.25”.
Slight
fading,
otherwise in good condition. Rare
£300/500

771

Edward Pooley and James Southerton
(Surrey & England) c1870s. Original
sepia studio photograph of Pooley
and Southerton standing full length
in cricket attire, probably taken at a
United South of England XI in the
1870s. The photograph by Elliott &
Fry, London, measures approx.
6.5”x8.5”, mounted in modern
mount, overall 12.5”x14.5”. Slight

smartly dressed children, the boys
wearing matching caps, playing
cricket in a garden with families
looking on, framed and glazed overall
14”x10”. Both photographs c1900.
Some foxing to mounts and slight
silvering, otherwise in good
condition. Good images. Qty 4
£50/70

fading, otherwise in good condition.
Rare
£400/600
772
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Blackheath Cricket Club 1920.
Official mono photograph of the
Blackheath C.C. team, seated and
standing in rows in front of the
pavilion, wearing blazers and cricket
attire. The photograph by Wayland
of Blackheath measures approx.
11.25”x9.5”, laid to official photographer’s mount with printed title and
players’ names to borders, overall
18”x14”. Also M. Christopherson’s
XI v. West Kent Wanderers XV, for
the match played at Rectory Field,
Blackheath 9th June 1921 ‘in aid of
Blackheath and Charlton Hospital’.
Notable Kent players featured in the
two photographs include Blaker,
Mason, Day, Cumberledge, Browne,
Bradley, S. Christopherson, also Airey
(Hampshire) and Mitchell (Yorkshire).
The photograph by Alhambra
Studios,
London
measures
11.5”x9.5”, overall 20”x15.5”.
Some foxing to mounts, the
photographs in good condition. Nice
images
£40/60
Woodbrook v Dublin University
1912.
Two
official
mono
photographs, one of the two teams,
the other of the Dublin University
team, seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire and blazers. The
photographs by Lafayette of Dublin
measure 11.25”x9.25”, each laid to
official photographer’s mount, overall
16”x14”. Minor surface scratches,
and slight silvering, otherwise in good
condition. Good images
£30/50
W.G.
Grace.
Official
mono
photograph of two teams for a match
played at Blackheath c1905, seated
and standing in rows in front of the
pavilion wearing cricket attire and
some in blazers. To the centre is
seated W.G. Grace, possibly with A.E.
Stoddart to his left. The photograph
by Cheal of Hither Green measures
10.75”x7.75”, laid to official photographer’s mount, overall 18”x13”.
Sold with a sepia photograph of a
team by R.H. Lord of Cambridge,
mounted in arched mount c1900.
Also two original mono late Victorian
photographs, one of a Club cricket
match in progress in an attractive
setting with a bandstand and pavilion
in the background, and spectators in
period attire. The other of a group of

775

Worcestershire C.C.C. 1907. Original
sepia photograph of the Worcestershire team seated and standing in
rows in caps and blazers. The
photograph was taken at the match
v Sussex at Hove, 18th-20th July
1907. Players featured include H.K.
Foster (Captain), R.E. Foster, G.N.
Foster, Bowley, Pearson, Cuffe, Burns
Simpson-Hayward
etc.
The
photograph is laid to tightly trimmed
mount, overall 11.25”x8.5”. Photographer unknown. Slight fading to
photograph, otherwise a nice image
in good condition
£50/70

photograph measures 9.5”x8.25”,
laid to official photographer’s mount,
overall 13.5”x11.5”. Photographer
unknown. Wear and staining to
photograph and mount, otherwise in
£100/150
good condition
778

Kent C.C.C. 1897. Early official sepia
photograph of the Kent team seated
and standing in rows, wearing caps
and blazers. Players featured include
Marchant (Captain), Mason, Weigall,
A. Hearne, Huish, Shine, Wright etc.
Printed title and players’ name to
lower border of mount. The
photograph by E. Hawkins & Co,
Brighton, measures 11.75”x9.5”, laid
to official photographer’s mount,
overall 13.5”x11.75”. Minor fading
to photograph, otherwise in good
condition
£100/150

779

Kent C.C.C. ‘Amateurs’ 1900. Early
official mono photograph of the Kent
amateur players seated and standing
in rows in formal attire. Players
featured are Baker, Perkins, Stewart,
Mason, Marchant, Day, Burnup and
Blaker, also George Marsham, former
President of Kent C.C.C. The
photograph is laid to mount and
tightly trimmed, overall 11”x7.75”.
Some wrinkling to photograph,
otherwise in good condition. A nice
image
£80/120

780

‘Kent County Cricket XI, Dover,
1910’. Early official sepia photograph
of the Kent team seated and standing
in rows in cricket attire, for the
matches played at Dover v Worcestershire and v Hampshire, August
1910. Players featured are Mason
(Captain), Carr, Fairservice, Blythe,
Woolley, Fielder, Huish, Knott,
Humphreys, Seymour, Hooman and
Hutchings, also the scorer, W.
Hearne. The photograph measures
11”x8”, laid to photographer’s
mount with printed title and players’
names
to
borders,
overall
14.25”x10.5”.
Photographer
unknown. Water staining and foxing
to mount not affecting the
photograph which is in good
condition
£80/120

Worcestershire beat Sussex by six
wickets, despite C.B. Fry scoring 125
and 99no for Sussex
776

Surrey C.C.C. 1892. Official sepia
photograph of the Surrey team and
umpires, Thoms and Silcock, for the
match played v Kent at Tonbridge,
14th-15th July 1892, ‘Pentecost’s
Benefit’. The players seated and
standing in rows in from of a
marquee wearing caps, blazers and
cricket attire. Players featured include
Shuter (Captain), W.W. Read, J.M.
Read, Wells, Abel, Richardson, Wood
etc. Players names handwritten in ink
in John Arlott’s hand. The
photograph by W. Seymour of
Tonbridge, laid to photographer’s
mount and tightly trimmed, measures
11”x8”. Heavy foxing, otherwise in
good condition
£70/100
Surrey won the match by six wickets.
John Pentecost played sixty three
matches for Kent 1882-1890. He was
forced to retire early from County
cricket due to failing eyesight
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Kent C.C.C. 1886. Early official mono
photograph of the Kent team seated
and standing in rows in front of a
marquee, wearing caps and cricket
attire, some in blazers. Players
featured include Christopherson,
Patterson, Lord Harris, F. Hearne,
G.G. Hearne, A. Hearne etc, also G.
Marsham
(President).
The

70

Kent won both matches convincingly,
beating Worcestershire by an innings
and 19 runs (Knott 114), and
Hampshire
by
ten
wickets
(Humphreys 130, Seymour 155no)

781

‘Surrey, 1895’. Early official sepia
photograph of the Surrey team
seated and standing in rows in cricket
attire, some in caps and blazers.
Players featured are Key (Captain),
Brockwell, Lohmann, W.W. Read,
Richardson, M. Read, Lockwood,
Holland, Hayward, Wood, Abel and
Street, also the umpire Thoms.
Formerly from the collection of
Bobby Abel. The photograph
measures 11.5”x9.5”, laid to photographer’s mount with printed title and
players’ names to lower border,
overall 13”x11”. Photographer
unknown. Minor fading, otherwise in
good condition
£100/150

damage to the mount, otherwise in
good condition
£150/250

783

‘Wimbledon Charity Cricket Match’
1919. Early official mono photograph
of the team seated and standing in
rows in cricket attire, some in caps
and Surrey and M.C.C. touring
blazers, for a charity match played
20th September 1919. Players
featured include J.N. Crawford,
Rushby, W.J. Abel, Strudwick,
Sandham, R. Abel, Hayes, Hobbs,
Knight, Hitch (Surrey), and J.W.
Hearne (Middlesex). Formerly from
the collection of J.N. Crawford. The
photograph measures 11.5”x9”, laid
to photographer’s mount with
printed title to lower border, overall
13.5”x11.25”.
Photographer
unknown. No record of the match
can be found. Trimming to mount,
the photograph in good condition
£50/80
W.G. Grace. W. Strutt-Cavell’s XI v
XVIII of Twickenham’ 1900. Original
sepia photograph of twelve players,
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire, caps, blazers etc. for
the charity match played in aid of St.
John’s Hospital, Twickenham at
Twickenham Green, 17th September
1900. The photograph features
Grace, seated to the centre, who
captained the Strutt-Cavell team,
also Gilbert Jessop (Gloucestershire),
Tom Richardson (Surrey), Bernard
Bosanquet (Middlesex) and W.G.
Grace Junior. The photograph
measures 11.75”x9.5”, laid to
official photographer’s mount with
printed titles to borders. Framed and
glazed, overall 18.5”x14.5”. Slight
fading to the photograph, some

786

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1929. Original sepia
photograph of the Yorkshire team
standing in front of the pavilion in
cricket attire for the match Yorkshire
v M.C.C., Scarborough, 11th-13th
September 1929. Signed in black ink
to the photograph by all eleven
players. Signatures are Worsley
(Captain), Robinson, Dennis, Rhodes,
Hirst,
Greenwood,
Leyland,
Macaulay, Wood and Barber.
Photograph by Walkers Studio,
Scarborough.
10.25”x5.25”.
Horizontal tear affecting the
signature of Hirst, with tape repair to
verso. Other odd faults, otherwise a
good image. Sold with ‘Just My
Story’, Len Hutton, London 1956.
Signed to half title page by Hutton.
Tears and loss to dustwrapper,
otherwise in good condition £50/80

787

Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. Excellent mono press
photograph of Sutcliffe hooking a ball
to leg. Nicely signed in black ink by
Sutcliffe. 6”x8”. Central Press
photographs. G
£50/70

788

Frank Stanley Jackson. Yorkshire &
England
1890-1907.
Excellent
photogravure of Jackson, former
England Captain who played twenty
Tests from 1893 to 1905, ‘stepping
out to drive’, taken from the original
action photograph by George William
Beldham. Signed to lower border by
Jackson in pencil. Published by the
Swan Electric Engraving Company on
1st September 1905. Light foxing to
image and margins otherwise in very
good condition. Mounted, framed
and glazed in period frame, overall
26”x34”. A classic image from the
golden age of cricket
£130/160

In a high scoring match, W. StruttCavell’s XI scored 332 to
Twickenham’s 209 to win by 123
runs
784

Surrey were County Champions in
1895
782

Leicestershire were also winners of
the Benson and Hedges Cup in 1975

Scarborough Festival 1955. Original
large mono photograph of T.N.
Pearce’s XI, standing in front of the
pavilion in cricket attire, for the match
v South African’s, 7th-9th September
1955. Players are Wilson, Graveney,
Simpson, Bailey (Captain), Edrich, A.
Bedser, Close, Wardle, Trueman,
Compton and Dawkes. The
photograph by Walkers Studios,
Scarborough measures 10.5”x5.25”.
VG
£30/40
South Africans won by four wickets

785

Leicestershire
C.C.C.
County
Championship winners 1975. Colour
photograph of the Leicestershire
players and officials, seated and
standing in rows in Club blazers and
cricket attire, laid down to card
mount. Signed in ink to the mount
borders by twenty one players.
Signatures
include
Illingworth
(Captain),
Higgs,
Tolchard,
Birkenshaw, Dudleston, Balderstone,
Clift, etc. Also the signature of
Graham McKenzie on piece laid
down. The photograph measures
14”x12”, laid to card mount overall
19”x14”. Handwritten title and
players’s names to mount borders.
Foxing to mount, the photograph in
good condition. Sold with an official
match scorecard for the final match
of the 1975 season, Derbyshire v
Leicestershire, Chesterfield, 13th15th September, signed by the
twelve members of the Leicestershire
team who won by 135 runs. A
Coalport china plate ‘County Cricket
Champions Leicestershire 1975’ in
original box. Also official colour
photographs of players, each signed
by the featured player including
Balderstone, Gower, Whitaker etc. A
colour photograph of the 2008
Leicestershire squad
signed by
sixteen players including Tim Boon,
Peter Bowler, Phil Whitticase, Sam
Cliff etc. Sold with a print of Don
Bradman by Alan Fearnley. G
£50/80
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788a ‘W.G. Grace at the Wicket’. Original
sepia photogravure, after Archibald
Stuart Wortley 1890, of the famous
painting of Grace in batting pose at
Lord’s, which hangs in the Long
Room at Lord’s. Published by
Manson, Swan and Morgan,
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1st May 1891,
printed in Berlin, with cricket ball
remarque to lower border. Signed in
pencil to lower border by the subject,
W.G. Grace, and by the artist,
Wortley and limited to 100 copies.
The
photogravure
attractively
mounted, framed and glazed in good

original frame and measures overall
25”x31”. Good/very good condition.
The archetypal portrait of Grace and
another iconic image of the golden
age of cricket
£400/600
A pupil of Sir John Everett Millais,
Archibald J. Stuart Wortley (18491905) was a portrait and sporting
painter of considerable renown. This
limited edition photogravure, signed
by both the artist and W.G. Grace, is
based on an oil painting which was
commissioned by the M.C.C. by
means of subscriptions in 1888-90,
and now hangs in the Long Room.
The artist was paid £300. The scene
is Lord’s Ground with the old tennis
court in the background, now the site
of the Mound Stand. ‘When standing
for this picture, W.G. took up his
characteristic and delightful pose.
The artist hesitated: ‘But Dr Grace,
would you stand as easily if the game
were in a tight place?’ he asked.
‘Certainly’ was the reply, ‘because,
after all, I should only be facing the
next ball’
789

‘Memories of the Denton family’
1921/22. Original photograph album
containing over one hundred candid
mono photographs of the Denton
family, mainly in Skegness in 1921
and 1922. A good number of the
photographs are of cricket matches,
players, umpires etc, presumably
while on a Club tour to Lincolnshire,
possibly playing for Rushden where
the three brothers, Arthur, John and
William were born. The collection
also includes a team photograph of
‘Rushden v Rest of League, Sept 2nd
1922’. Other photographs show the
family relaxing by the sea, playing
tennis, golf etc. A nicely presented
personal album with good cricket
content.
£80/120
Twins John and William, and their
younger brother, Arthur, all played
first class cricket for Northamptonshire between 1909 and 1924.
Arthur Denton lost part of a leg in
First World War, but continued to
play cricket with the aid of a runner

790

James Morton ‘Jim’ Sims. Middlesex
& England 1929-1953. Original
mono postcard size press photograph
of Sims, head and shoulders in cap
and cricket attire. Nicely signed in ink
to the photograph by Sims. G/VG
£25/35

791

Robert Arnold Lockyer ‘Bob’ Massie.
Western Australia & Australia 19651975.
Original
mono
press
photograph of Massie walking off the
pitch surrounded by team mates and
being congratulated by Rod Marsh,
having taken eight wickets for eighty
four runs against England, second
Test, Lord’s, 22nd-26th June 1972.
Signed in later years to the
photograph by Massie. 6”x8”. VG
£30/50
Bob Massie took eight wickets in
each innings finishing with match
figures of 16-137 in his famous
debut Test match

792

Frederick Richard Brown. Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19301948. Original mono postcard size
photograph of Brown, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. Nicely
signed in black ink to the photograph
by Brown. A. Wilkes & son, West
Bromwich. Sold with a smaller sepia
press photograph of Brown in batting
action, also signed by Brown. Qty 2.
G/VG
£30/40

797

Leonard Hutton. Yorkshire & England
1934-1955.
Original
mono
photograph of Hutton, three quarter
length in cricket attire, a bat in one
hand and Yorkshire cap in the other.
The photograph by the Yorkshire Post
measures 4.5”x6.5”, laid to photographer’s mount, overall 8”x10”.
Signed with dedication to the
photograph, ‘To Reg, with happy
memories, Leonard’. Some fading to
the signature, the photograph in
good condition. Sold with two mono
press photographs of Maurice
Leyland and Herbert Sutcliffe in
batting action, both photographs
signed by the featured player. G. Qty
3
£40/60

798

Robert Elliott Storey Wyatt.
Warwickshire & England 1923-1939.
Original mono small candid
photograph of Wyatt walking off the
field wearing a M.C.C. tour blazer
and cricket attire. Also a mono press
photograph of Wyatt, head &
shoulders
in
M.C.C.
blazer,
3.75”x5.5”. Both photographs
signed in ink by Wyatt. Also a mono
press
photograph
of
the
Warwickshire professionals, 1930,
8.5”x6.5”. Sold with a small selection
of Warwickshire related copy
photographs. Odd faults, generally
good condition
£30/50

799

Surrey v Warwickshire 1933 and
1934. Three original mono press
photographs of match action from
the match played at The Oval, 14th16th June 1933. The photographs
depict Wyatt of Warwickshire playing
to leg with Jardine at slip looking on,
Kilner being trapped l.b.w. off Fender,
and Hill playing a sweep shot.
10”x8”. Also two mono press
photographs for the match played at
Birmingham, 9th-11th May 1934.
One photograph shows the
Warwickshire team walking on to the

Samuel Percy Jones. New South
Wales, Queensland, Auckland &
Australia 1880-1909. Original mono
press photograph of Jones in later
years, wearing formal attire posing
with a cricket bat. Nicely signed in
blue ink by Jones. 6.25”x8.5” Light
creasing, otherwise in good/ very
good condition
£200/300
Jones toured England with Australia
on four occasions 1882, 1886, 1888
& 1890. On the 1888 tour he
contracted smallpox and missed over
half the tour, the nature of the illness
was not revealed in case it caused the
tour to be cut short. Jones died in
1951

793

Robert James Gregory. Surrey 19251947. Original mono postcard size
press photograph of Gregory, head
and shoulders wearing Surrey cap
and blazer. Signed in black ink to the
photograph by Gregory. G £20/30

794

Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. Original mono postcard
size photograph of Sandham
standing full length in cricket attire at
Scarborough. The photograph by
Walkers of Scarborough. Nicely
signed to the photograph in blue ink
by Sandham. 3”x5.25”. Minor water
damage to left edge, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60

795

£25/35
796

Maurice James Carrick Allom.
Cambridge University, Surrey &
England 1926-1937. Original mono
postcard size press photograph of
Allom, head and shoulders in blazer.
Nicely signed in blue ink to the
photograph by Allom. Ex Roger
Mann collection. Sold with a small
mono photograph of Allom in the
field, also signed by Allom. Qty 2. G
72

field. The photograph by Ken Kelly
measures 8.5”6.5”. Also Squires of
Surrey being caught low down at slip
by Kilner off Paine. 12”x10”. Odd
faults, generally good conditions.
£40/60
Good images. Qty 5
800

Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. Original mono
press photograph of Woolley, head
and shoulders in M.C.C. tour blazer.
Signed in ink to the photograph by
Woolley. 5”x8”. A nice image in
good condition
£40/60

801

Bryan Herbert Valentine. Kent,
Cambridge University & England
1927-1948. A nice original mono
press photograph of Valentine, head
and shoulders in blazer and cricket
attire, holding a pipe. Nicely signed in
ink to the photograph by Valentine.
4.5”x6.5”. Sold with two other
smaller press photographs and one
candid photograph of Valentine. G
£30/50

802

803

Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930.
Original
mono
photograph of Rhodes, half length,
wearing Yorkshire cap. Nicely signed
by Rhodes in blue ink. 6.5”x8.5”.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
11.5”x14.5”. G/VG
£60/90
M.C.C. v Rest of the World. Lord’s
1987. Two colour photographs of the
two teams seated and standing in
rows wearing blazers and cricket
attire, window mounted with an
official scorecard for the match
played at Lord’s, 20th-25th August
1987. Signed in ink to the mount by
twenty seven players and officials.
Signatures for the M.C.C. team
include
Gatting
(Captain),
Greenwich, Gooch, Marshall, Hadlee,
Shastri, Gower etc. Rest of the World
signatures include Border (Captain),
Walsh, Vengsarkar, Dujon, Javed
Miandad, Harper, Kapil Dev etc. Also
signed by the umpires, Dickie Bird
and David Shepherd. To verso the
players are listed with the dates and
venues where the signatures were
obtained. Overall 20.5”x15.5”. G
£50/70
The match was drawn. For M.C.C.
Gooch scored 117, Gatting 179 in
their first innings, Greenidge 122 in
the second. For Rest of the World,
Gavaskar scored 188 in their first
innings

804

Surrey C.C.C. Official mono
photograph of the 1964 Surrey team
seated and standing in rows in blazers
and cricket attire. Also two official
colour Surrey team photographs for
1988, one with the players in blazers,
the other in cricket attire. Each
mounted, framed and glazed in
modern mounts, 13”x12”. Also a
‘Force Bat Series’ advertising postcard
of Jack Hobbs, and two Surrey
yearbooks for 1925 and 1925. Wear
to the covers of the 1928 yearbook.
Sold with a collection of ten
scorecards from 1920-1956. Matches
include Surrey v Australians 1956
when Laker took all ten wickets in
Australia’s first innings, Middlesex v
Australians 1953, other matches
played at The Oval including England
v Australia 1921, Surrey v Middlesex
1920, v Kent 1923, v Surrey 1926
etc, three scorecards for Lord’s
matches including England v Australia
1926, and two wartime matches,
England v Australia 1944 and 1945.
All framed and glazed approx.
11”x6”. Odd faults, generally good
condition
£40/60

805

International Test players. Twelve
mono press photographs laid down
to larger white card. Each photograph
signed by the featured player either
to the photograph or on piece laid
down. Signatures include Mike
Procter, Barry Richards, Viv Richards,
Rohan Kanhai, Jeff Thomson, Greg
Chappell, Ray Lindwall Doug
Walters, etc. G
£30/50

806

England Test players. Eight mono
press photographs, two laid down to
larger white card. Each photograph
signed by the featured player to the
photograph. Signatures are Gubby
Allen, John Edrich, Basil D’Oliveira,
Brian Close, Mike Brearley, Alan
Knott, Geoff Boycott and John Snow.
G
£30/50

807

Garry Sobers. Large original iconic
mono photograph of Sobers playing
a hook shot during his century
against Warwickshire in 1970.
Photograph by Ken Kelly with
copyright stamps to verso. 18”x12”.
Excellent image. Sold with an original
mono press photograph of the same
image, also with Ken Kelly stamp to
verso. 5.75”x8.5”. Qty 2. G/VG
£30/50
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808

Test
and
County
cricketers,
1970s/1990s. Good selection of over
one hundred and sixty original mono
press and reprint photographs of Test
and County players in match action,
practising, in the gym, presentations
etc. Players features include David
Steele, M.J.K. Smith, Peter Willey,
Dirk Welham, Max Walker, Sidath
Wettimuny, James Whitaker, John
Wright, Clive Radley, Derek Randall,
Wasim Raja, Barry Richards, Clive
Rice, Ravi Shastri, Gladstone Small,
Alan Smith, John Snow, Ken
Shuttleworth etc all taken by Ken
Kelly, from his own collection, several
with Kelly’s copyright stamp to verso
and the odd photograph with
annotated details to verso. Odd
duplicates, various sizes, some larger
format. VG
£40/60

809

Cricket photographs 1940s/1970s.
An interesting selection of over one
hundred original mono press and
reprint photographs of Test and
County players in match action,
tossing
for
innings,
team
photographs, miners playing an
impromptu match during the 1947
miners’ strike etc. Players features
include Herbert Sutcliffe, Maurice
Leyland, Hedley Verity, George
Headley, Bill Brown, Len Hutton,
Denis Compton, Arthur Morris, Roley
Jenkins etc. Also Norman Yardley
with Headley Verity in 1941, the last
time Verity played cricket in Britain
before being killed in the War. The
photographs all from Ken Kelly’s own
collection, the majority with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso and the odd
photograph with annotated details to
verso. One press photograph, of
Warwickshire v New Zealand dated
4th August 1949, is annotated to
verso in Kelly’s own hand ‘This print
is now 40 (Forty) years old taken in
1949. Please look after it, only one in
existence’. Interesting war time
content including a dilapidated
pavilion at The Oval, barrage balloon
and anti-aircraft rocket launchers at
Lord’s, The Oval being dismantled as
a prisoner of war camp etc. Odd
duplicates, various sizes, 10”x8” and
smaller. G/VG
£60/90

810

Test and County cricket photographs
1970s/1980s. A selection of over one
hundred and thirty original mono
(two in colour) press and reprint
photographs of Test and County

hundred and sixty original mono
(some in colour) press and reprint
photographs of Test and County
players in match action, post match
celebrations, team photographs,
training sessions, crowd scenes etc.
Players features include Geoff
Lawson, Craig McDermott, Tony
Merrick, Rodney Marsh, Norman
McVicker, Bob Massie, Mushtaq
Ahmed, Alan Jones, John Jameson,
Alan Ormrod, Chris Old, Phil Neale,
Derek Underwood, Mike Brearley,
Mike Procter, Vic Pollard, Shaun
Pollock etc. The photographs all from
Ken Kelly’s own collection, the
majority with Kelly’s copyright stamp
to verso and the odd photograph
with annotated details to verso. Some
duplicates, various sizes, 12”x8” and
smaller. G/VG
£40/60

players in match action, interviews,
post match celebrations, warming up,
team photographs etc. Good
Warwickshire
interest.
Players
features include Imran Khan, Bob
Willis, Alan Knott, Ian Botham, Rohan
Kanhai, Alvin Kallicharran, Majid
Khan etc. The photographs all from
Ken Kelly’s own collection, the
majority with Kelly’s copyright stamp
to verso and the odd photograph
with annotated details to verso. Some
duplicates, various sizes, 10”x8” and
smaller. G/VG
£40/60
811

812

813

Test and County cricket photographs
1970s/1980s. A selection of over one
hundred and twenty original mono
(one in colour) press and reprint
photographs of Test and County
players in match action, Test and tour
matches, World Cup matches, teams
being presented to The Queen etc.
Players features include Zaheer
Abbas, Intikhab Alam, Mohammad
Azharuddin, Terry Alderman, Wasim
Akram, Mike Gatting, Ian Botham,
Mike Hendrick, Bob Willis, John
Emburey etc. The photographs all
from Ken Kelly’s own collection, the
majority with Kelly’s copyright stamp
to verso and the odd photograph
with annotated details to verso. Some
duplicates, various sizes, 10”x8” and
smaller. G/VG
£40/60
Test and County cricket photographs
1960s/1980s. A selection of over one
hundred and seventy original mono
press and reprint photographs of Test
and County players in match action,
in the nets, team photographs,
tossing for innings, World Cup, ducks
on a waterlogged outfield etc. Players
features include Tony Grieg, Dennis
Lillee, Clive Lloyd, John Lever, Allan
Lamb, Geoff Lawson, Deryck Murray,
Javed Miandad, Malcolm Marshall,
Rodney Marsh, Andy Moles, Craig
McDermott, Colin Milburn, John
Edrich, Jack Simmons, Viv Richards
etc. The photographs all from Ken
Kelly’s own collection, the majority
with Kelly’s copyright stamp to verso
and the odd photograph with
annotated details to verso. Some
duplicates, various sizes, 11”x8.5”
and smaller. Staining to some
photographs, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
Test and County cricket photographs
1970s/1990s. A selection of over one

814

Test
and
county
cricketers
1980s/1990s. Collection of mono
press photographs of players, the
majority in action. Players featured
include two of Ian Botham
undergoing medical tests, Graeme
Fowler, Tim Robinson, David Gower,
M.J.K. Smith, Ricardo Ellcock,
Graham Dilley, Mike Hendrick etc.
‘Ken Kelly’ official stamp to verso of
some photographs. 12”x9.5” and
smaller. Qty 37. VG
£20/30

815

Press photographs 1930-1960s.
Selection of eight mono press
photographs including Australia tour
of England 1930. An attempted run
out, four press photographs joined as
a montage showing Lindsay Hassett
making his ground while completing
a run. Match unknown, possibly on
the Australia tour to England 1953.
Some press masking, heavy creasing.
Also a mono photograph of D.J.
Knight of Surrey walking out to bat,
a candid photograph of three Kent
players including Collins, Freeman
etc. Various sizes, mixed condition
£30/50

816

M.C.C. tours to South Africa. Two
official sepia photographs of the
M.C.C. teams for the 1927/28 and
1930/31 tours to South Africa, the
players seated and standing in rows
in M.C.C. blazers and cricket attire.
The 1927/28 photograph with
handwritten title to lower border of
mount ‘With compliments from the
M.C.C. team 1927-28’, measures
12”x9.5”, overall 12”x10.5”. Some

74

ageing and creasing with loss to top
right
corner.
The
1930/31
photograph by Blyth of Cape Town
(?) measures 9.5”x7.5”, overall
14”x12.5”. Slight silvering, otherwise
£50/70
in good condition. Qty 2
817

Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire, Europeans
& England 1898-1930. Original sepia
candid cameo photograph of Rhodes
standing three quarter length in
Yorkshire cap and blazer. Sold with a
similar photograph of J.A. Newman,
Hampshire in Hampshire cap and
blazer. Both photographs measure
2.5”x3.5”. Minor foxing and ageing,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£30/50

818

Charles William Wright. Cambridge
University, Nottinghamshire &
England 1882-1899. Original sepia
photograph of Wright standing in
front of the pavilion at Lord’s(?),
three quarter length wearing cricket
attire, leaning on a bat. The
photograph by R.W. Thomas of
Cheapside, London, is in the style of
those reproduced in ‘Famous
Cricketers and Cricket Grounds’
edited by C.W. Alcock. Laid to
photographer’s mount which has
been tightly trimmed, overall 11”x9”.
Odd minor faults, otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£70/100

819

Hampshire C.C.C. 1932. Four mono
candid photographs of Hampshire
players. Photographs are Pothecary
and Lord Tennyson, both in the nets
at Portsmouth for the match v
Lancashire, June 1932, also J. Arnold
and J. Bailey outside the ground for
the match v Kent, August 1932. Each
photograph measures 2.25”x3.75”
and is loose mounted to a
photograph album page. VG
£40/60

820

West Indies tour to England 1966.
Four
original
mono
press
photographs taken during the third
Test, Trent Bridge, July 1966.
Photographs are Colin Milburn
congratulating Basil Butcher scoring a
double century at Trent Bridge, two
of Colin Cowdrey taking a catch at
gully to dismiss Rohan Kanhai, and
Tom Graveney taking a catch to
dismiss Conrad Hunte. 10”x8”.
G/VG
£30/50

821

Australia tour to England 1934. Four
original mono press photographs of

match action during the third Test at
Old Trafford, 6th-10th July 1934.
Photographs include O’Reilly bowling
to Walters, a view of the play
towards the pavilion, Darling taking
a catch to dismiss Walters etc.
9.5”x7.5” and one smaller. Some
faults including scorching to one edge
of all photographs, small loss, pin
holes, otherwise in generally good
condition
£40/60
822

Walter Reginald ‘Wally’ Hammond.
Gloucestershire & England 19201951. Original mono photograph of
Hammond, half length in cricket
attire. 6”x4.5”. An excellent image in
very good condition
£20/30

823

Don Bradman. Original mono
photograph of Bradman, half length
wearing striped blazer and cricket
attire. 6.25”x4.5”. VG
£20/30

824

Pelham Francis Warner. Oxford
University, Middlesex & England
1894-1920.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Warner in
batting pose. Pinnace series no. 46.C.
4”x6”. VG
£25/35

825

Harry Robert Murrell. Middlesex
1899-1905.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Murrell, full
length leaning on a bat beside the
wicket. Pinnace series no. 60.C.
4”x6”. VG
£25/35

826

Australia Test cricketers 1970s-1980s.
Six copy mono and colour
photographs of Australia Test
cricketers, each signed by the
featured player. Signed photographs
are Jeff Moss, Richie Robinson, Dean
Jones, Trevor Chappell, David Sincock
and Dave Gilbert. Each photograph
approx. 8”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

827

828

Australia Test cricketers 1960s-1980s.
Six copy mono and colour
photographs of Australia Test
cricketers, each signed by the
featured player. Signed photographs
are Graeme Watson, Doug Walters,
Graham Yallop, David Renneburg,
Des Hoare and Alan Hurst. Each
photograph approx. 8”x6”. G/VG
£30/50
Australia Test cricketers 1950s-1970s.
Six copy mono and colour
photographs of Australia Test
cricketers, each signed by the

Ambrose, David Steele, Paul Taylor
(two different photographs), Allan
Lamb, Peter Willey, and Raman
Subba Row. Each photograph 8”x6”.
Sold with nine colour candid
photographs of Northamptonshire
players of the same period, unsigned.
Qty 16. G/VG
£20/30

featured
player(s).
Signed
photographs are Colin McDonald
and Jack Rutherford, John Watkins,
Bill Lawry, Ian Meckiff, Neil Harvey,
and Ian Redpath. Each photograph
£30/50
approx. 8”x6”. G/VG
829

830

831

832

833

Australia Test cricketers 1950s-2000s.
Eleven copy mono and colour
photographs of Australia Test
cricketers, each signed by the
featured player. Signed photographs
include Gavin Stevens, Matthew
Hayden, Jack Rutherford, Rickie
Ponting, Phil Jaques, Jeff Thomson,
Wally Edwards, Ray Bright etc. Each
photograph approx. 8”x6”. G/VG
£40/60
Australia Test cricketers 1950s-1960s.
Six copy mono and colour
photographs of Australia Test
cricketers, each signed by the
featured player. Signed photographs
are Gordon Rorke, Barry Jarman, Les
Joslin,
Len
Maddocks,
Jack
Rutherford and Lindsay Kline. Each
photograph approx. 8”x6”. G/VG
£30/50
South Africa cricketers 1960s-2010s.
Forty three copy colour and mono
photographs including some press
photographs of South Africa
cricketers, each signed by the
featured player. Signed photographs
include Colin Bland, Godfrey
Lawrence, Grahame Chevalier, Denis
Tomlinson, Mike Proctor, Graeme
Smith, Mark Boucher, Shaun Pollock,
Jonty Rhodes, Lance Klusener, Morne
Morkel, Herschelle Gibbs, Hashim
Amla. Various sizes, 6”x4” and larger.
G/VG
£30/50
Frank Woolley. Kent & England
1906-1938. Original colour candid
photograph of Woolley wearing a
suit and Band of Brothers C.C. tie.
The photograph taken at Canterbury,
9th August 1972 when Woolley was
age 85. Plus a mono real photograph
postcard of the Kent team c1935,
publisher unknown, a Mockford
printed postcard of the Kent team of
1906, both featuring Wolley and a
star series of the Tonbridge cricket
ground. Qty 4. G/VG
£15/25
Northamptonshire
C.C.C.
1980s/1990s. Seven colour copy
photographs of Northamptonshire
players, each signed by the featured
player. Signatures include Curtley
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834

Lancashire C.C.C. 1970s. Eight colour
official Club photographs of
Lancashire players, each signed by
the featured player. Signatures Clive
Lloyd, Harry Pilling, Jack Simmons,
David Lloyd, Andy Kennedy, Peter
Lee, David Hughes, and Frank Hayes.
Each photograph approx 4”x5”. Also
two signatures in ink on pieces of
Jack Ikin, one laid down below a
press cutting, the other on white
card. Signature of Roy Tattersall in ink
on white card. Three mono press
photographs of Jack Ikin coaching in
the nets, two signed by Ikin etc.
G/VG
£30/40

835

West Indies tours to England 1957,
1960 and 1973. Three mono press
photographs
including
John
Goddard, West Indies Captain,
playing a drive at Trent Bridge 1957,
Rohan Kanhai falling to the ground
having played a hook shot off Ray
Illingworth, Gary Sobers looking on
from the non-striker’s end, The Oval
1966, and Ron Headley playing a pull
shot against Gloucestershire 1973.
Approx 8”x6”. G/VG
£25/35

836

Australia tour to England 1926.
Original large sepia photograph of
the fifth Test match at The Oval
14th-18th August 1926. Grimmett is
seen bowling with his cap on, the
fielders surrounding the bat including
Woodfull, Mailey, the wicket keeper
Oldfield etc. Sutcliffe is at the nonstriker’s end, a packed stand in the
background. 11.5”x9”. An excellent
action image. G
£30/40
England won the fifth and final Test
by 289 runs to win the series 1-0, the
first four Tests having been drawn. In
England’s second innings Sutcliffe
scored 161 and Hobbs 100

837

Sir Garfield Sobers, West Indies. Large
colour print of a photograph by
Patrick Eager of Sobers playing a shot
with Alan Knott looking on during
the 1973 Edgbaston test. Signed
below the image by Sobers. Limited
edition 142/500. Mounted, framed

by Sime during his playing career. The
navy blazer, by Maenson, with
excellent
raised
embroidered
Nottinghamshire emblem with
‘Notts’ below to chest. ‘W.A. Sime.
N.C.C.C.’ handwritten in black ink to
inside label at neck. Two very minor
small moth holes otherwise in good+
condition
£80/120

and glazed, overall 20.5”x27.5”.
Very good condition. Sold with two
mono photographs of Fred Trueman,
one leading the England team off the
field at Headingley through a large
crowd, signed to the photograph by
Trueman, the other of Trueman in
bowling pose. Both photographs
measure approx. 11”x8”, window
mounted side by side, framed and
glazed, overall 23”x19”. Qty 2. G
£30/40
838

Arthur William Carr. Nottinghamshire
& England 1910-1934. Nottinghamshire ‘County Champions’ 1929.
‘Nottinghamshire Cricket Championship Souvenir 1929’. F.S. AshleyCooper. Nottingham 1929. Minor
age toning to wrappers otherwise in
good/very good condition. Sold with
‘Nottinghamshire County Cricket
Eleven ‘Winners of the County
Championship’ 1929’. Original sepia
official photograph of the Nottinghamshire team wearing county caps
and blazers. The photograph laid
down to official mount with printed
title and details of matches played to
top and players names printed to
lower border. Players featured include
A.W. Carr (Captain), Larwood, Voce,
Whysall, Walker, Lilley, Staples,
Gunn, Barratt etc. Framed and
glazed. Overall 13.5”x11.5”. These
were Carr’s personal copies. Good
condition
£70/100

William Sime was a South Africanborn English barrister and judge who
also played first-class cricket for
Nottinghamshire whom he joined in
1935 and stayed with them until
1950, captaining the club in his final
three years

841

John Brian Statham. Lancashire &
England 1950-1968. Four cricket ties
from Statham’s personal collection.
Ties are ‘M.C.C. City Tie’, M.C.C.
touring tie, ‘Centenary of Test
Cricket’ and a Cornhill Insurance
Centenary Test Tie 1880-1980. Each
tie has been signed by Statham to a
laundry label attached to the verso.
G/VG
£50/80

842

John Brian Statham. Lancashire &
England 1950-1968. ‘The First Battle
of the Roses took place on May the
Twenty Second 1455’. Mono print of
a cartoon by ‘Worth’ depicting a
medieval soldier in a suit of armour
standing at the wicket leaning on his
bat, one stump uprooted, and the
umpire declaring him ‘Out’. Signed in
ink to the upper and lower borders by
Len Hutton, Cyril Washbrook, Brian
Statham and Fred Trueman.
8.25”x11.75”. Ex Statham’s personal
collection. Sold with a selection of
ephemera autographed by Statham
including dinner menus, match pass,
order form for Statham’s autobiography, ‘A Spell at the Top’, One
menu signed by Trueman, Hadlee
and Statham, another by Statham
(twice) and Trueman. G
£30/50

Arthur William Carr. Nottinghamshire
& England 1910-1934. Original black
umbrella with full leather handle, the
runner in bamboo, by Ben Cox of
Oxford Street, London, owned by
Arthur Carr. The top of the handle
has a gold metal band with the
inscription ‘A.W. Carr 1926’. Good
condition
£70/100
Arthur Carr probably used the
umbrella during the first Test at Trent
Bridge, when the match was
abandoned as a draw due to heavy
rain and flooding and lasted only 50
minutes with Australia scoring 32-0
with only 17 overs completed

840

William Arnold Sime. Nottinghamshire 1935-1950. Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1st XI blazer worn

844

George Duckworth. Lancashire &
England
1923-1938.
Original
embroidered Lancashire red rose
blazer badge. Framed and glazed
overall 13.5”x15.5”. Card of authenticity from Duckworth’s daughter,
Barbara de Prez. Slight fading to
emblem, otherwise in good condition
£50/70

845

George Duckworth. Lancashire &
England 1923-1938. Six books
originally from Duckworth’s personal
library, the majority signed by
Duckworth and one also with
dedication. Signed titles include ‘Test
Cricket. A Unique Record of England
v Australia Matches (1877-1929)’,
William P.H. Sparks, signed to inside
front cover ‘George Duckworth. Oval
1930’, a Test match in which
Duckworth played. ‘The Glad
Season’, Ray Robinson, with
dedication to Duckworth from the
author on piece laid down to front
endpaper. ‘Masters of Cricket from
Trumper to May’, Jack Fingleton.
‘The M.C.C. 1787-1937 reprinted
from The Times M.C.C. Number,
May 25, 1939’. ‘The Test Matches of
1956’, E.W. Swanton. ‘England v
Australia 1877-1939’, E.L. Roberts.
Also ‘The Test Matches of 1953’,
E.W. Swanton, unsigned. Sold with
an official M.C.C. Christmas card for
the 1954/55 tour to Australia and
New Zealand, signed by Duckworth.
Some faults, generally good condition
£50/70

The following three lots came from
the Brian Statham cricket collection.

Nottinghamshire played twenty eight
matches in the 1929 season, winning
fourteen, drawing twelve and losing
only two matches
839

The following two lots came from
the cricket collection of George
Duckworth.

843

John Brian Statham. Lancashire &
England 1950-1968. A selection of
autographed ephemera relating to
the Centenary Test, Melbourne,
1977. Items include match passes,
dinner menus, invitation, travel
tickets,
information
brochure,
newsletter, official correspondence
from Melbourne Cricket Club etc. All
items signed by Statham. G £40/60
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CRICKET SCORECARDS, F.D.C.’s,
PROGRAMMES, MAGAZINES ETC
846

Jack Hobbs. Somerset v Surrey 1925.
Original silk scorecard from the
match where Hobbs made his 126th
and 127th centuries equalling and
breaking W.G. Grace’s record of
number of centuries scored. Hobb’s
made 101 in the first and 101no in
the second innings. The scorecard has
been signed in ink by Hobbs. The silk
scorecard and a standard card
scorecard from the same match
together with a signed real
photograph postcard of Hobbs have
been attractively mounted, framed
and glazed together with the
postcard to centre and the scorecards
to either side. The frame measures

19”x12.25”. Good condition. A
nicely presented memory of a record
breaking match, a signed silk
scorecard from this match rarely seen
£200/300
847

Jack Hobbs Benefit 1914. Excellent
large double scorecard printed on silk
for the matches played at Lord’s,
Surrey v Kent 10th & 11th August,
and Surrey v Yorkshire 13th-15th
August 1914. The scorecard with
neatly finished edge and rounded
corners measures 12.5”x10”. Very
good condition. Sold with a mono
postcard size photograph of Hobbs,
full length in Surrey blazer and
boater. Adhesive damage to verso,
small crease to centre, otherwise in
good condition
£130/160
Due to the outbreak of war, The Oval
had been commandeered, so the
matches were played at Lord’s. The
match v Kent had been designated as
Hobbs’ benefit match and was
scheduled for three days. However,
Surrey won by eight wickets in just
two days, Hobbs scoring 16 and
26no.
The
takings
were
disappointingly poor, so Surrey
offered to defer Hobbs’ benefit until
after the war, which was played as
the last fixture in the 1919 season.
The match against Yorkshire was
won by Surrey by an innings and 30
runs, Hobbs scoring 202

848

‘Tom Hayward’s Record Scores. A
Second Double Century. A New
Record Set Up’ 1906. Excellent large
silk souvenir reproduced from the Pall
Mall Gazette, 9th June 1906. The silk
with title and printed article
describing Hayward’s achievements
with scorecards below for Nottinghamshire v Surrey, Trent Bridge, 4th6th June 1906, and Leicestershire v
Surrey, Leicester, 7th-9th June 1906.
Minor foxing to extremities,
otherwise in very good condition
£130/160
In the two consecutive County
matches Hayward scored 144no and
100 against Surrey, and 143 and 125
against Leicestershire. Prior to this,
W.G. Grace was the only player to
score two centuries in a match.
Hayward surpassed this feat by
scoring two centuries in two
consecutive matches within the
space of a week. Surrey won both
matches

849

Middlesex v Sussex 1899. Early
scorecard for the match played at
Lord’s on the 8th-10th June 1899.
Printed and handwritten incomplete
details. Horizontal fold, tape
reinforcement and adhesive marks to
verso, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

853

Middlesex won by five wickets. In
the match Albert Trott took twelve
wickets and scored 123 for
Middlesex in their first innings and
35no in the second. For Sussex,
Ranjitsinhji scored 120 and for
Middlesex, Ford 160
850

I Zingari v Gentlemen of England
1895. Early scorecard for the match
played at Lord’s on the 20th-22nd
June 1895. Printed and handwritten
complete details. G/VG
£50/70
Gentlemen of England won by ten
wickets. W.G. Grace and his son,
W.G. Grace Junior both played for
the Gentlemen, Grace senior scoring
34 and 101no, Grace junior scoring
79 in their first innings. C.B. Fry took
ten wickets in the match. Other
notable players include F.S. Jackson,
A.E. Stoddart, E.G. Wynyard, H.R.
Bromley-Davenport etc for I Zingari,
C.J. Burnup for Gentlemen. Grace
junior died young in 1905 aged 30
after an appendicitis operation

851

Surrey C.C.C. Official silk scorecard
for Surrey v Kent, The Oval, 21st23rd August 1911. Some creasing,
otherwise in good condition £60/90
Surrey won the match by nine runs.
For Surrey, Smith took thirteen
wickets in the match, and for Kent,
Carr took ten wickets. In Surrey’s
second innings, Woolley had
bowling figures of seven wickets for
nine runs off only 6.3 overs

852

Eton v Harrow 1907. Official silk
scorecard for the match played at
Lord’s, 12th-13th July 1907. Harrow
won the match by 79 runs. For
Harrow, the Captain M.C. Bird
(Lancashire, Surrey & England 19071921) made 100no and 131. Other
players who went on to play first class
cricket include M. Falcon, R. Anson,
A.H. Lang, G.F. Earle of Harrow, R.H.
Twining, K.L. Gibson, H.G.H.
Mullholland, G.H. Cartwright and
L.H. Tennyson of Eton. Odd faults
otherwise in good condition £30/50

77

Australia tour to England 1921.
Official scorecard for the second Test
played at Lord’s 11th-14th June
1921. The scorecard incomplete and
with printed detail up to the close of
the second day’s play. Signed to the
verso in pencil by four Australia
players,
Warwick
Armstrong
(Captain), Arthur Mailey, Hanson
Carter and Jack Ryder. Minor
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£80/120
Australia won the match by eight
wickets. Jack Ryder was not in the
Australian team for this Test

854

Pre World War II scorecards. Six
official scorecards for Yorkshire v
Middlesex, Bradford 1920. Middlesex
v Yorkshire, Lord’s 1925. M.C.C. and
Ground v Yorkshire, Scarborough
1926 (laid to page). Yorkshire v
Middlesex, Bradford 1929. M.C.C. v
Yorkshire, Lord’s 1938 and 1939.
Printed and handwritten scores. Folds
to some cards, some wear and
ageing, otherwise in good condition
£30/40

855

M.C.C. & Ground v Australia 1896.
Rare official M.C.C. Lord’s silk
scorecard for M.C.C. v Australia,
Lord’s, June 11th and 12th 1896.
M.C.C. won by an innings and 18
runs. M.C.C. made a total of 219
with A.E. Stoddart making 54, F.S.
Jackson 51 and Gunn 39. Australia
made only 18 in the first innings, only
three batsmen scored runs, and 183
in their second innings with J. Darling
top scoring in the second innings with
76, C.J. Eady 42 and Gregory 28. J.T.
Hearne took thirteen wickets in the
match including all nine in the second
innings, Giffen was absent. Pougher
took five wickets in the Australian
first innings without conceding a run.
There were eleven ‘Ducks’ in the
game. Light folds and odd minor
marks otherwise in very good
condition - cricket
£70/100
The Australian’s score of 18 was their
lowest recorded score in England and
the lowest against M.C.C. Wisden
called it ‘perhaps the most
sensational match of the whole tour.
The game is already a historical one
... By winning in such sensational
style the M.C.C. at last took their
revenge for the never-to-beforgotten defeat in 1878.’
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859

M.C.C. Bicentenary 1987. Official
scorecard for M.C.C. v Rest of the
World, Lord’s 20th-25th August
1987. Signed in ink by twenty two
players including Gatting, Gooch,
Gower, Marshall, Border, Harper,
Kapil Dev, Rice, Haynes, Gavaskar
etc. Also an official match
programme, ‘Lord be Praised’ M.C.C.
brochure, and a M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction catalogue with prices realised
for the auction held at Lord’s 13th
April 1987. Qty 4. G
£70/100
Cricket scorecards 1940s onwards.
Box containing a selection of
scorecards
including
official
scorecards including ‘England v
Australia Centenary Test 1880-1980’.
Pair of commemorative scorecards
produced by M.C.C. to mark the
Centenary in original presentation
folder. Four Surrey scorecards for
matches played at The Oval, 1947,
for matches v Somerset, Gloucestershire, Kent, Yorkshire and
Middlesex. Handwritten and printed
scores. Also two scorecards and a
match ticket issued by the Tamil
Nadu Cricket Association for the
second Test, England v India, 11th15th February 1993. Other
scorecards include Test matches,
County Championship, NatWest
Trophy, Prudential Wold Cup, Texaco
Trophy, Benson & Hedges etc. G
£30/50
Kent C.C.C. 1985. Mono commemorative card of the 1985 Kent team
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire. Signed in ink to the
borders by twenty four members of
the players. Signatures include
Cowdrey
(Captain),
Dilley,
Underwood,
Knott,
Ellison,
Luckhurst, Johnson, Taylor, Benson,
Jarvis etc. Four commemorative
stamps to verso postmarked ‘Cricket
on Goodwin Sands, Deal, Kent, 1st
July 1985’. Slight smudge to the
signature of Knott, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Kent C.C.C. 1977-2002. Ten official
autograph sheets of Kent teams for
1977, 1978, 1992-1994, 1996-1998,
2001 and 2002. The majority fully
signed. Signatures include Clinton, C.
Cowdrey, Ealham, Johnson, Knott,
Luckhurst, Underwood, Woolmer,
Tavare, G. Cowdrey, Ealham, Hooper,
Ellison, Fleming, McCague, Igglesden

etc. Some wear to the 1977 and
1978 sheets, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
860

Kent C.C.C. Championship winning
match 1977. Official scorecard for
Warwickshire v Kent, Edgbaston,
7th-9th September 1977. The
scorecard with complete printed
scores has been signed in ink by all
twelve members of the Kent team.
Signatures are Asif Iqbal (Captain),
Jarvis, Hills, Woolmer, Shepherd,
Clinton, Tavare, Knott, Underwood,
Ealham, Rowe, and Johnson (twelfth
man). Mounted framed and glazed,
overall 13.5”x11.5”. G
£40/60
Both Kent and Middlesex went in to
the last matches of the County
Championship tied on points. Both
sides won their matches, both
scoring sixteen points, so the
Championship was shared

861

862

Test and County scorecards 19452000s. Good selection of over two
hundred and forty official scorecards
for Test, County, tour, charity
matches etc played at Lord’s, The
Oval, Scarborough etc. One
scorecard for Lord’s Taverners v
Gordon Ross’s XI, 20th June 1971 is
signed by Ken Barrington, Don
Kenyon and Henry Cooper. Lord’s
scorecards include R.A.A.F. v South of
England, 30th June 1945, Buccaneers
v West of England, 21st July 1946,
Middlesex v India 1946, Middlesex v
New Zealand 1949, England v South
Africa 1951, England v Australia
1953, Gentlemen v Players 1953,
England v New Zealand 1958,
England v New Zealand 1965 (signed
by Peter Parfitt), England v South
Africa 1965 etc. Handwritten and
printed scores. Odd duplicates. G
£50/80
Somerset C.C.C. scorecards 1930s2000s. Box file containing a good
collection of scorecards, the majority
featuring Somerset, from the
collection of Eddie Lawrence, cricket
writer. Scorecards include Somerset v
Warwickshire 1931, v Nottinghamshire 1933, v Kent 1934, v
Middlesex 1935, v Derbyshire 1935,
v South Africa 1935 and 1951, v
India 1946, 1952 and 1959 etc.
Handwritten and printed scores. Odd
duplicates. G
£40/60

78

Eddie Lawrence was a cricket writer
and Somerset cricket lover but
originally from Yorkshire
863

Australia tour to England 1953.
Official match souvenir booklet for
East Moseley v The Australians, East
Moseley, 26th April 1953. Rusting to
staples, vertical fold, some ageing,
otherwise in good condition. Rare
£30/50
The match was the first played on
the 1953 ‘Coronation’ tour. Australia
won the thirteen per side one day
match by six wickets. Notable
players for East Moseley included
Bernard Constable (Surrey), Doug
Insole, Trevor Bailey, Ray Smith,
Peter Smith (Essex), and George Tribe
(Northamptonshire). The Duke of
Edinburgh attended the match and
took tea with the players

864

‘Farewell, St. Lawrence Lime’. Irving
Rosenwater. Newnham on Severn,
Gloucestershire 2005. A broadsheet
poem composed on the destruction
of the lime tree at the St. Lawrence
Ground, Canterbury, in the strong
winds on the night of Friday, January
7, 2005. Issued in a limited edition of
190 numbered copies, each signed by
Irving Rosenwater, Jules Akel
(typographer) and Christopher
Saunders (publisher), this being
number 52. Framed and glazed,
overall 15.5”x11.5”. VG
£25/35

865

Don Bradman. Benham Silk first day
covers. Two Benham first day covers
for ‘The Centenary of the Sheffield
Shield’ 1992, and ‘120 Years of
Cricket. The Australian Tour 1993’.
Both covers signed by Bradman. Sold
with a selection of postcards and
photographs, including a framed
mono photograph of the M.C.C.
touring party for the 1932/33
‘Bodyline’ series, label to verso
indicates this was taken from Gubby
Allen’s personal scrapbook, the
players’
names
below
the
photograph written in Allen’s own
hand. Also a 1948 Australian
souvenir tour guide, two complete
sets of John Player & Sons ‘Cricketers
1938’ cigarette cards in original
albums, and two further albums of
sporting cigarette cards. G £40/60

866

Clive Edgar Butler Rice. Transvaal,
Nottinghamshire, Natal and South
Africa 1969-1994. Official benefit

3rd-5th August 1938, incomplete
scores handwritten in pencil. Official
year books are for 1957/581961/62, 1964/65 (2 copies),
1965/66 and 1967. Odd faults
some
annotations,
including
otherwise in good condition. Books
include ‘Sunshine, Sixes and Cider.
The History of Somerset Cricket’,
David Foot 1986, signed to inside
front cover and front endpaper by
eight players including Caddick,
Trescothick, Bowler etc, also Dermot
Reeve. ‘Somerset County Cricket
Club. Players, Photographs and
Statistics
1891-2002’,
Eddie
Lawrence, limited edition no.
480/500, signed by the author.
Mono press photograph of the 1950
Somerset team at Birmingham etc. G
£40/60

brochure given by Transvaal to Rice
in 1983. The brochure has been
signed to the centre spread
photograph of the 1982 Springbok
team by eleven players and the
manager. Players’ signatures include
Rice, Pollock, le Roux, Cook, Kirsten,
Richards etc. Also signed to the
autograph page by nineteen
members of the West Indies ‘rebel’
touring party 1982/83. Signatures
include Rowe (Captain), Kallicharran,
King, Clarke, Murray, Stephenson,
Chang, Austin etc. VG
£40/60
867

868

869

England and Essex 1970s-2010s. Box
containing a good selection of books,
signed brochures, programmes,
autographs, scorecards, annuals,
glass tankard etc. Signed items
include a copy of ‘Cricket ‘76’
magazine signed to internal pages by
Javed Miandad, Rod Marsh, Alvin
Kallicharran, Richie Benaud, Gordon
Greenidge, Viv Richards, John Edrich,
Bob Woolmer, Dennis Lillee etc. An
official programme for Essex v
Victoria, Chelmsford 1991, signed by
both teams, a poster with the Kent
players depicted in the manner of
cigarette cards, signed by all fourteen
featured players. Two official colour
photographs of the squad for
England ‘A’ tour to Australia
1993/94, one signed to the mount
border in pencil by all eighteen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Gough, Crawley,
Cork, Croft, Such, McCague etc. G
£40/60
Cricket Memorabilia Society 21st
Anniversary 1987-2008. Official
commemorative cover issued 4th
October 2008. Limited edition no.
50/121. Signed to the front by Bill
Frindall, Tom Graveney, Roy Tattersall
and Ken Taylor. Sold with a Cricket
Memorabilia Society signed cards of
Sonny Ramadhin, card no. 57, limited
edition no. 24/100. Qty 2. G
£25/35
Somerset C.C.C. Box comprising a
selection of ephemera relating to
Somerset cricket including year
books, letters, biographies, histories,
photographs,
scorecards
etc.
Contents include ‘One Hundred Not
Out. A History of Cricket in Kidmore
End since 1863’ published in 1968.
Official scorecard for Somerset v
Derbyshire,
Weston-super-Mare,

TCCB First Day Cover, printed
photographs of the two teams,
signed to the borders by all twelve
England players and all fourteen
Australian players. Signatures include
Botham (Captain), Gatting, Gooch,
Bairstow, Jackman, Hendricks etc.
Australian
signatures
include
Chappell (Captain), Border, Wood,
Pascoe, Hughes, Thompson, Lillee
etc. Minor fading to a few signatures
otherwise G/VG
£30/50
873

Cricket commemorative covers,
stamps etc c1980/1990s. Good
selection including two signed
Benham Silk covers for the
‘Centenary of The Sheffield Shield
1992’, one signed by Don Bradman,
the other by Dennis Lillee. Two
‘Sheffield Park’ limited edition
commemorative covers issued 28th
June 2009, ‘Queensland in the
Sheffield Shield Final 1988’ etc. Sold
with a colour greetings card signed
by six members of the 1989
Australian touring party to England.
Signatures include Tom Moody, Geoff
Lawson, Mark Taylor, Trevor Hohns,
Terry Alderman etc. G
£40/60

874

Cricket ephemera. Selection of
ephemera including a limited edition
print of the ‘Sheffield Shield
Champions 1997-1998’ with fifteen
Australian cricketers posing in old
fashioned style. Produced for Tom
Moody’s Tribute Year. Printed names
to borders, signed by the fifteen listed
players including Moody, Langer,
Gilchrist, Martyn, Hussey, Katich etc.
Limited edition no. 82/200.
16.5”x12”. Good condition. A print
by Richard Butterworth of Tim
Munton signed by Munton and the
artist. Limited edition no. 69/1000
12”x16”. Good condition. Sold with
a small selection of match tickets,
dinner tickets, a copy of ‘Sports
Pictures’ newspaper for 19th May
1923, and a reproduction print of the
‘Touring Team to North America
1859’. G
£30/50

875

M.C.C. Tour of Australia 1928/29.
Official ‘Orient Line, R.M.S.
Ormonde’ souvenir brochure for the
M.C.C. Australian Tour 1928/29’ in
slip case. Decorative covers with
M.C.C. colours. To inside pages, real
mono photograph of the M.C.C.
team laid down to the itinerary page,
pen pictures and biographies of the

Henry Hamilton Palairet, father of
L.C.H. and R.C.N. Palairet who both
played for Somerset, was the first
Captain of Kidmore End Cricket Club
870

871

Australia tour to England 1948. Small
box comprising a selection of books,
scorecards, souvenir tour guides,
press cuttings etc relating to the 1948
tour. Tour publications include
‘Cricket Stars No.1’ with Bradman to
front cover, ‘Findon’s 1949 Cricket
Annual’, ‘Fight for the Ashes’, C.G.
Macartney, ‘1948 The Australian
Tour’, R.C. Robertson-Glasgow.
Original mono press photograph of
Crapp catching Ring off Bedser, fifth
Test, The Oval. Playfair Cricket
Annual 1949 etc. Odd faults,
generally good condition
£30/40
‘The South African Cricketer’ c1959.
Edited by S.J. Reddy. Rare first edition
of the annual ‘National Cricket
Journal of Southern Africa’. Signed to
the front cover by Basil D’Oliveira
who is pictured with the caption,
‘South African Captain’. Ex-libris
Anthony Woodhouse. Minor wear,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
D’Oliveria captained the South
African Non-Europeans tour to East
Africa in 1958/59 prior to emigrating
to England in 1960

872

England v Australia Centenary Test
Match 1980. A green presentation
folder with embossed ‘1880 1980’
emblem of a kangaroo and lion on
the front cover. Limited edition
179/250. Folder comprises an official
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M.C.C. team etc. The brochure
contains the full set of tour results
and was probably published in limited
numbers just prior to departure, the
final page states, ‘Freemantle, March
25th - M.C.C. having retained “The
Ashes” embarked in R.M.S.
“Ormonde” for England’. Silk book
mark ‘The Burning Question, Ashes!
England’s XI’ laid down to inside
front cover. Some foxing and wear to
covers, adhesive marks to rear cover,
otherwise in good condition. A rare
brochure for the return trip and
unusual to see, the S.S. Otranto
brochure for the outward trip being
much more widely seen £150/250
The touring party travelled out from
Toulon on the S.S. Otranto and
returned from Freemantle on the
Ormonde on 20th April 1929 having
won the Ashes series 4-1
876
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The Cricketer Magazine 1922-1945.
A selection of bound copies of the
magazine in original publisher’s
bindings, lacking original wrappers,
for 1922 (Volume II), 1922/23
(Volume III, two copies), 1923/24
(Volume IV, two copies), 1924/25
(Volume V), 1926 (Volume VII), 1933
(Volume XIV) and 1938 (Volume
XIX). Also six wartime editions in
unofficial bindings, original covers
preserved, for 1940-1945 inclusive.
Wear and ageing to earlier editions,
the wartime volumes in good
condition. Qty 15
£50/70
Cricket
Memorabilia
Society
magazines. Numbers 1 (June 1988)
to 115 (June 2017) inclusive, lacking
issues 101 and 109, plus associated
booklets, auction catalogue and
Directories. Sold with a complete run
of the M.C.C. Magazine issues 1-15
inclusive. G
£30/50

878

‘Cricket Lore’. Complete run of the
magazine from the first issue,
November 1991 (Issue one) to July
2005 (Vol 5, Issue seven). Also
‘Cricket Lore The Guide’ edited by
Eric Midwinter 2014. G
£20/30

879

Cricket jigsaws 1950’s to date. Good
collection of cricket jigsaws including
the rarer ‘The Berwick Series of
autographed Jig Saw Puzzles of
Famous Cricketers’. Denis Compton,
No.2 and Bill Edrich No.4. In original
boxes, some wear. A good selection,
stored in three boxes. Qty 19 £40/60

Gatting, Gooch etc. Artist unknown.
Overall 24.5”x19.5”. Reproductions
of the scorebook for Jim Laker’s
match in which he took nineteen
wickets, signed by Laker three times.
Overall 17.5”x16”. Reproduction
print of Don Bradman, ‘The Boy from
Bowral’, 17.5”x21.5”. Qty 5. G/VG
£30/50

CRICKET ATTIRE, CAPS,
BLAZERS & TIES
880

David Boon. Australia. Two white
cricket shirts worn by Boon on the
1985 and 1989 tours to England.
Both shirts with ‘A.C.B’ emblems to
chest, and one also with ‘XXXX’
sponsors logo. One label initialled
‘DB’. Framed and glazed with printed
title to mount ‘David Boon- Australia
Ashes Tours 1985 & 1989’. Overall
47”x28”. G/VG
£100/150
The shirts were presented by Boon to
the vendor who regularly had professionals playing for the club, including
David Boon (1981), also Jacques
Kallis (1990’s) and Derek Crookes
(1995) lodging at their home near
Kendal

881

884

David Capel. Northamptonshire &
England. England white long sleeved
shirt with England and ‘MRF World
Series’ emblems to chest, worn by
Capel on the tour to India for the
1989 M.R.F. World Series (Nehru
Cup). With signed note of authentication from Capel dated 1989. G
£25/35

885

Chris Broad. Nottinghamshire,
Gloucestershire & England. Official
mid blue blazer worn by Broad on the
England ‘Rebel’ tour of South Africa
1990/91. With tour emblem and tour
& date in scroll below. The blazer by
‘Phil Carrick Promotions’ with a
signed note of authentication from
Broad. VG
£80/120

David Boon. Australia. Three official
players tour ties for the 1985,1989
and 1993 Australia tours to England.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed overall 20”x23”. G/VG
£100/150
The ties were presented by Boon to
the vendor

882

Derek Crookes. South Africa. One
day international shirt given by
Crookes to the vendor. Framed and
glazed with printed title to mount
‘Derek Crookes South Africa 1995’.
Overall 30.5”x37”. G/VG £80/120
Crookes played as the Club professional for Netherfield Cricket Club,
Kendal, helping them win the
Northern League Championship for
the first time in 1997. The shirt was
presented by Crookes to the vendor

883

Sky Sports shirt. Official pale blue
formal shirt with Sky Sports emblem
to breast pocket. The shirt is signed
to the front by six members of the
Sky commentary team, David Gower,
David Lloyd, Ian Botham, Michael
Holding, Bob Willis and Paul Allott.
Mounted framed and glazed, overall
28”x33”. Sold with four further
framed pictures including ‘Legends’
by Peter Martin to commemorate
150 years of cricket at Old Trafford,
signed by the artist. Overall
38”x31.5”. An unusual set of twelve
painted caricatures in the style of
John Ireland, of cricketers and
personalities in the form of tiles.
Players include Willis, Imran Khan,
Border, Lillee, Gower, Richards,

80

Previously sold by Knights as lot
1193 in April 1997
886

William Eric Bowes. Yorkshire &
England 1929-1947. M.C.C. tour of
Australia ‘Bodyline’ 1932-33. M.C.C.
navy blue cloth Test touring cap, by
E.C. Devereux of Eton, Bucks, with
excellent raised embroidered touring
emblem of St. George & Dragon in
silver thread to front of cap. ‘W.E.
Bowes’ handwritten in black ink to
inner label of cap. Wear and some
damage to inner lining, the cap has
one small moth hole to the rear
otherwise in good condition. A rare
Bodyline tour cap, one of only
seventeen caps issued to the players
on the tour. A cap from the
‘1932/33. Bodyline’ series must
surely be the ultimate possession of
any serious cricket cap collector. A
rare and almost unique cap from the
iconic series which caused such
controversy and ill feeling with its leg
theory bowling which has had long
lasting repercussions on both Test
and County cricket
£2500/3500
The cap was purchased by the
vendor from Eddie Lawrence, cricket
writer and Somerset cricket lover but
originally from Yorkshire, in 2010, in
the year that he died. The cap

emblem and makers label have been
checked against the ‘Bodyline’
1932/33 cap held at Lord’s museum,
which was Harold Larwood’s, and
they are identical

gold and red. The cap by Albion C&D
of Australia. Size large. Sold by
Knights as lot 768, August 2016. G
£50/80
890

Bill Bowes playing career with
Yorkshire spanned from 1929-1947.
He played in 372 first-class matches
as a right arm fast bowler and a righthanded tail end batsman. He took
1,639 wickets with a best
performance of nine for 121 and
completed ten wickets in a match 27
times. He scored 1,531 runs with a
highest score of 43* and is one of
very few major players whose career
total of wickets taken exceeded his
career total of runs scored. Bowes
was a late selection for the tour, just
three days before the ship sailed, for
England’s tour of Australia and New
Zealand in 1932–33. He played in
only the second Test on the
Australian leg of the tour, at the
Melbourne Cricket Ground, in which
he bowled Don Bradman first ball
and that was his only wicket in the
match, which Australia won by 111
runs. Bowes played in the second
Test against New Zealand at Eden
Park in Auckland and took six for 34
on the first day to bowl New Zealand
out for only 158. Bowes played in
twelve first-class matches on the tour
and took 37 wickets with his best
performance the six for 34 in the
Auckland Test.

Tony Lock was successful for all four
major teams he played for taking 100
wickets in a season on fourteen
occasions and taking 200 wickets
twice, his best year being 1955
taking 215 wickets at an average of
14.39. His outstanding bowling
performance was in taking all ten
wickets (for 54 runs) for Surrey v
Kent at Blackheath in 1956. In
1962/63 he was left out of the
M.C.C. touring party and instead
played for Western Australia. Lock
was famously the bowler who took
‘the other wicket’ when Jim Laker
achieved his world-record 19-90 at
Old Trafford against Australia in
1956. His tally of 831 first class
catches, mostly taken at short leg,
lies behind only W.G. Grace and
Frank Woolley in the all time listing

The tour of Australia & New Zealand
in 1932/33 was Bill Bowes only
overseas tour with the M.C.C.
887

888

Darren Gough. Yorkshire & England.
England navy blue cloth touring cap
worn by Gough during his playing
career. The cap, made by Albion C&D
of Australia, with embroidered St.
George & Dragon emblem of
England to cap. Previously sold by
Knights as lot 675, November 2015.
Originally given to the prior vendor
by Gough, a personal friend. VG
£100/150
I.Zingari C.C. I.Zingari cricket club
cloth cap in club colours of red, black
and gold. Sold by Knights as lot 766,
August 2016. Some wear to cap
otherwise in good condition £60/90
I.Zingari means ‘Gypsies’ in Italian

889

Marylebone Cricket Club black
cricket cap with MC.C. emblem in

Graham Anthony Richard ‘Tony’
Lock. Surrey, Leicestershire, Western
Australia & England 1946-1971.
Navy M.C.C. non-touring cap with
M.C.C. letters embroidered to front.
Initials ‘T.L.’ handwritten to label
inside. Sold with a Surrey tie and a
benefit tie produced in Australia,
presumed to be from a benefit given
to Lock when playing for Western
Australia. Sold with a photocopied
letter of provenance from the
previous vendor who sold the
collection privately in 2009. Qty 3.
G/VG
£80/120

In a high scoring drawn match
Andrew Sandham scored 282, retired
ill, for Surrey in their only innings of
567. In Lancashire’s reply of 588-4
Frank Watson scored 300no and
Ernest Tyldesley 187. Frank Watson
played 456 matches for Lancashire
and was a member of the M.C.C.
touring team to the West Indies in
1925/1926.
892

Signed cricket bats 1990-1996. Four
bats in large display case. Bats are
England v Pakistan 1992 signed by
thirteen England and sixteen Pakistan
players. Signatures include Gooch,
Hick, Stewart, Ramprakash, Javed
Miandad, Saleem Malik, Rameez
Raja, Aamer Sohail etc. Australia tour
to England 1993 signed by sixteen
members of the Australia touring
party including Border (Captain),
Hughes, S. Waugh, Slater Healy etc.
South Africa 1996 signed by fourteen
South Africa players including Cronje,
Donald, Kirsten etc. Also Lancashire
C.C.C. winners of the Benson and
Hedges Cup 1990, signed by
fourteen Lancashire players including
Hughes (Captain), Allott, Fowler,
Mendis, Atherton, Fairbrother etc.
Some signatures faded, otherwise in
good condition
£50/80

893

Leicestershire C.C.C. 1980s-2000s.
Six full size cricket bats signed by
Leicestershire players, one also by the
2001 Pakistan touring side. Bats
include John Steele Benefit Year
1983, James Whitaker Benefit Year
1993 etc. Sold with a bat with Garry
Sobers career record on a label laid
down to the bat face, signed by
Sobers, and a Gray Nicholls bat
signed by the twelve members of the
1994 England team. Qty 8. Some
signatures faded, otherwise in good
condition
£50/80

894

England, West Indies and Worcestershire C.C.C. Two full size Duncan
Fearnley bats. One signed by the
England and West Indies teams,
1991. Signatures include Gooch,
Atherton, Smith, Hick, Ramprakash,
Pringle, Haynes, Marshall, Dujon,
Ambrose, Logie etc. Fading to some
signatures. The other bat for Worcestershire v Derbyshire, Kidderminster,
July 1993, fully signed by both teams.
G
£30/50

895

M.C.C. tour to West Indies 1973/74.
Two large miniature Slazenger ‘Super’

CRICKET BATS, BALLS & EQUIPMENT
891

Frank Bramley Watson. Lancashire
1920-1927. Full size ‘Windett &
Smith Ernest Tyldesley’ autograph bat
used by Watson in his highest innings
of 300no achieved in the match
Lancashire v Surrey, Old Trafford,
2nd-5th June 1928. During his
innings the blade of the bat was split
and not used again. Modern plaque
to face commemorating his innings.
Also a pair of bails, ball and a framed
official scorecard from the same
match. Sold with a card written by
Watson’s daughter authenticating
the items. Originally sold as lot 196
in the Cricket Memorabilia Society
auction, March 2017. G/VG
£300/500

81

autograph cricket bats, 17”. One bat
signed to the face by seventeen
members of the M.C.C. touring party.
Signatures
include
Denness
(Captain),
Greig,
Boycott,
Underwood, Pocock, Fletcher, Amiss,
Jameson, Hayes etc. Lacking the
signature of Geoff Arnold. The other
bat signed by sixteen West Indies
players of the same period, including
Kanhai, Boyce, Camacho, Lloyd,
Murray, Kallicharran, Fredericks etc.
Qty 2. G
£30/50
896

897

Signed miniature cricket bats c 1980s.
Three ‘Hunts County’ miniature bats
signed by touring teams c1980s,
including two for West Indies and
one Pakistan. Also three other
miniature signed bats for the period
including two Australia (one, 1989)
and one New Zealand 1986. Each
measures 17”. Some fading to
signatures on two bats otherwise
good. Qty 6. G
£30/50
Somerset v Yorkshire 1926. Original
cricket ball on plinth. Label to plinth
inscribed ‘Somerset Yorkshire 1926’.
G
£50/80
In the drawn match played at
Taunton 1st-3rd September 1926,
MacBryan scored 131 and Lyon 107
for Somerset and Robinson took six
wickets for Yorkshire. There is no
provenance to confirm that the ball
was used in the match

caricatures in pencil or ink, some
signed by the featured player, artist
unknown. Signed drawings include
Len Hutton, Graeme Pollock, Tony
Brown (Gloucestershire), Barry Stead
Unsigned
(Nottinghamshire).
drawings include Hobbs and Sutcliffe,
Maurice Tate, Colin Cowdrey, etc.
Qty 16. G/VG
£100/150
901

William Henry ‘Bill’ Copson.
Derbyshire & England 1932-1950.
Original colour artwork by Mike Tarr
of Copson, head and shoulders in
blazer and cricket attire. Produced by
Tarr for trade cards in the 1990s.
6.5”x7.5”. VG
£40/60

902

Alfred Ernest Dipper. Gloucestershire
& England 1908-1932. Original
colour artwork by Mike Tarr of
Dipper, head and shoulders in cap
and blazer. Produced by Tarr for trade
cards in the 1990s. 6.5”x7.5”. VG
£40/60

903

Arthur Percy Frank Chapman.
Cambridge University, Kent &
England 1920-1938. Original colour
artwork by Mike Tarr of Chapman,
head and shoulders in striped blue
and yellow blazer. Tarr’s monogram
‘T’ to lower right corner. Produced by
Tarr for trade cards in the 1990s.
6.5”x7.5”. VG
£40/60

904

CRICKET PRINTS & PAINTINGS
898

Leonard Stewart ‘Len’ Darling.
Victoria & Australia 1926-1937.
Attractive original mono pen, ink and
watercolour caricature of Darling
playing a shot to leg, by Brodie Mack.
Signed by Darling and the artist.
Originally published in the Star
newspaper, Johannesburg 1935. To
verso, copyright stamp to verso
confirming the purchase of the usage
rights from the artist dated 31st
October (1935), with Mack’s address
label for Sydney, New South Wales.
7.5”x12”. Small tear and creasing to
corners, otherwise in good condition
£100/150

905

Kenneth Lotherington Hutchings.
Kent & England 1902-1912. Original
colour artwork by Mike Tarr of
Hutchings, head and shoulders in
striped pale blue and black blazer.
Tarr’s monogram ‘T’ to lower right
corner. Produced by Tarr for trade
cards in the 1990s. 6.5”x7.5”. VG
£40/60

906

George Geary. Leicestershire &
England 1912-1938. Original colour
artwork by Mike Tarr of Geary, head
and shoulders in cap and green blazer
with gold trim. Produced by Tarr for
trade cards in the 1990s. 6.75”x7.5”.
VG
£40/60

907

Greville

Brodie Mack was an artist, illustrator
and theatrical entrepreneur based in
New Zealand and Australia
899

No lot

900

England and County cricketers. Good
collection of original drawings and

Bryan Herbert Valentine. Kent,
Cambridge University & England
1928-1948. Original colour artwork
by Mike Tarr of Valentine, head and
shoulders in striped red, green and
white blazer. Tarr’s monogram ‘T’ to
lower right corner. Produced by Tarr
for trade cards in the 1990s. VG
£40/60

Thomas

82

Scott

Stevens.

Oxford Univerity, Middlesex &
England 1920-1932. Original colour
artwork by Mike Tarr of Stevens,
head and shoulders in Oxford
University cap and cricket attire.
Produced by Tarr for trade cards in
the 1990s. 6.5”x7.5”. VG £40/60
908

George Edward Tribe. Victoria,
Northamptonshire & Australia 19451959. Original colour artwork by
Mike Tarr of Tribe, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. Tarr’s
monogram ‘T’ to lower right corner.
Produced by Tarr for trade cards in
the 1990s. 6.5”x7.5”. VG £40/60

909

Henry Dudley Gresham LevesonGower. Oxford University, Surrey &
England 1893-1920. Original colour
artwork by Mike Tarr of LevesonGower, head and shoulders in
England cap and M.C.C. tour blazer.
Produced by Tarr for trade cards in
the 1990s. 5.5”x7.5”. VG £40/60

910

Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. Original colour artwork
by Mike Tarr of Sandham, head and
shoulders in brown Surrey blazer.
Signed in pencil to lower border by
Tarr. Produced by Tarr for trade cards
in the 1990s. 6.5”x7.5”. VG £40/60

911

Collection of ten water colour
paintings by ‘Astor’ in the manner of
Vanity Fair lithographs. All uniformly
and attractively framed and glazed.
Players are Abel, Dalmeny, Bonnor,
Stoddart,
Bosanquet,
Palairet,
Lyttleton, Spofforth, Ranjitsinhji and
Jessop. Overall 9.75”x13.5”. G
£100/150

912

Victoria v New South Wales
1952/53. ‘“The Barnstormers”.
Victoria Cross!’. Original pen and ink
caricature/ cartoon artwork by artist
Samuel Wells for publication in an
Australian newspaper. The cartoon
relates to the close of the second
day’s play in the Sheffield Shield
match,
Melbourne,
21st-25th
November 1952, Victoria having
scored 347 and New South Wales on
320-2. The main part of the cartoon
shows Barnes (136no) dressed as a
clown painting the New South Wales
score on a board, Morris (69) looking
on chuckling, ‘Excuse us larfin’’, and
Burke (67no) and Carroll (44)
dancing together behind, ‘They ain’t
seen nuthin’ yet!’. Other references
show Hassett praying for rain, ‘With

the 2 B’s Barnes & Burke still there &
Miller, de Courcy, Benaud, Lindwall &
their latest batting babe Ian Craig to
follow- we reckon Hassett better start
praying for rain or an earthquake
otherwise Vic will never get ‘em out’.
It also describes ‘A black day for Vic
bowlers’, and bored selectors
predicting Sam Loxton will be the
only Victoria player likely to be picked
in the Tests based on performances in
this match. 11.25”x18”. Pin holes to
corners not affecting the cartoon,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£70/100

914

Wells born in 1885 worked drawing
sporting cartoons for the Melbourne
Punch, Herald and The Age and also
worked for the Daily Dispatch in the
UK
New South Wales ended their first
innings all out for 567, Barnes 152,
de Courcy 110no, Benaud 69.
Victoria were then bowled out for
185 in their second innings for New
South Wales to win by an innings
and 35 runs
913

South Africa tour to Australia
1952/53. ‘Hassett the Asset Bakes “A
Cake” in Adelaide’. Original pen and
ink caricature/ cartoon artwork by
artist Samuel Wells for publication in
the Melbourne Age. The cartoon
relates to the conclusion of the drawn
fourth Test played at Adelaide, 24th29th January 1953. The cartoon
depicts Hassett dressed as a chef
baking a cake with ingredients ‘8th
Century in Tests, 53 in 1st Class
Games’, and below is shown a South
African batsman sobbing against a
wall on which is displayed Australia’s
first innings total of 530, Hassett’s
score of 163, McDonald’s 154,
Harvey 84, Hole 59 and Ring 28,
‘“The Wailing Wall”. Looked like if S.
Africa would need a bulldozer to
bring it down’. Also depicted on the
wall are Johnston (5/110) and
Benaud (4/118) with despondent
batsmen Watkins, ‘Fun’ (Funston),
Melle and Mansell looking on. Other
areas of the cartoon feature Hassett
and McDonald shaking hands
celebrating their stand of 275 to beat
Woodfull and Bradman’s previous
record by one run, and Morris (77)
and Harvey (116) in Australia’s
second innings, ‘But it was all in vain’
as a shocked kangaroo is told ‘Time

diving onto a prostrate lion with a bat
showing the M.C.C. scores of 211
and 306, and ‘Happy Billy Boy [Bill
Lawrie, Captain] did everything just
right- where there’s a ‘Will’ (Lawry)
there’s a way’. Below, Lawry is shown
shaking the hand of Graeme Watson,
and ‘Full marks to “Kennie the
Knocker” [Ken Barrington] for his
158- probably would still be there
only for umpire Collicoat & his poor
batting mates’ and the ‘“Dux” of the
class’, M.C.C. batsmen Murray,
Jones, Brown, Higgs and Barber who
all scored ducks in the match. Finally,
a view of a flooded cricket ground
with rowing and sailing boats, ‘“You
Rower!” 2nd wash out for M.C.C.
visit to Euroa- time they changed it to
“You Rower” & turned it into aquatic
events’. 12.25”x18”. Excellent
condition
£100/150

Gentlemen Please’ and Australia are
described as ‘The Laughing Stock’
with the ‘World’ looking on laughing.
11.25”x18”. G/VG
£70/100
‘A Trip into the Christmasphere’
1957. Original pen and ink
caricature/ cartoon artwork by artist
Samuel Wells for publication in an
Australian
newspaper
around
Christmas 1957. Hand written title in
pencil to top border, ‘Happy Landing,
Fellers!’. Celebrating Australian
sporting achievements in 1956 and
looking forward to 1957, the cartoon
depicts a hot air balloon in the form
of a jovial winking Father Christmas
floating over the sea with a grinning
leaping fish in the background. In the
basket of the balloon are a group of
notable
Australian
sportsman
including cricketers Colin McDonald,
Norman O’Neill and ‘Ben’ (Richie
Benaud), with the golfer Peter
Thomson, and tennis players Mal
Anderson and Ashley Cooper. Above,
on the horizon, is a table laden with
a ‘Century Pudding’, a sack of
‘Prosperity’ with the tag ‘“Sparkling”
Cricket’, the Ashes urn labelled
‘Recovery of Ashes’ and a trophy,
probably the Australian tennis open
trophy, labelled ‘Hold that Cup’. In
the top corner is the Sputnik satellite
sending the message ‘Eat Drink & B.
Merry’. 11.25”x18”. Excellent
condition
£80/120
Tennis player Ashley Cooper won the
Australian Open in 1957 and
retained the title in 1958. The golfer,
Peter Thomson, had won the (British)
Open Championship in 1954, 1955
and 1956, was runner-up in 1957,
before winning the title again in
1958. In the following Ashes series
when M.C.C. toured in 1958/59,
Australia regained the Ashes for the
first time since 1950/51
915

M.C.C. tour to Australia 1965/66.
‘Lion Down- Takes a Tumble’.
Original pen and ink caricature/
cartoon artwork by artist Samuel
Wells for publication in the
Melbourne Age, 26th November
1965. The cartoon marks Victoria’s
first win in forty one years against
M.C.C. in the match played at
Melbourne, 19th-23rd November
1965. The cartoon depicts ‘“Alan
Conn-tinu-olly” 4/84’, an Australian
batsman with a knot tied in its tail

83

Victoria beat M.C.C. by 32 runs. The
following tour match v Victoria
Country at the Memorial Oval,
Euroa, was washed out without a ball
being bowled
916

India tour to Australia 1947/48.
‘Indians’ Keen Cricket Follower!’
Large original pen and ink caricature/
cartoon artwork, highlighted with
colour, for ‘The Herald’ newspaper by
artist Samuel Wells. The cartoon, date
stamped to verso 19th December
1947, depicts a large man with ‘Jupe
Pluvius (The Drip)’ to the front of his
costume, bearing a watering can with
labels for ‘Brisbane’, ‘Sydney’ and
‘Melb?’ shown underneath an extract
from Coleridge’s poem, the Ancient
Mariner. Water is being poured over
the manager of the Indian touring
party, Pankaj Gupta, depicted with a
fish’s tail, smoking a pipe, holding a
cricket bat and holding a piece of
paper which reads, ‘Ruined Gate
Receipts’. The cartoon, signed by
Wells, measures 15.5”x20”. Minor
damage to extremities, otherwise in
good/very good condition
£100/150
The 1947/48 tour to Australia was
the first by ‘India’ rather than ‘AllIndia’, following the partitioning of
India, Pakistan and Ceylon in 1947.
The first two matches of the Test
series were hampered by wet
weather, Australia winnings the first
Test at Brisbane by an innings and
226 runs, the second Test at Sydney

being drawn. Australia ended
winning the five match series 4-0,
with the Indian touring party making
a significant financial loss. ‘Pluvius’
(giver of rain) is one of a number of
weather-related epithets connected
with the Roman god, Jupiter
917

Australia 1948. ‘Tain’t Cricket- It’s
Skittles!! that was played at the MCG
Saturday’. Original pen and ink
caricature/
cartoon
artwork,
highlighted with colour, for ‘The
Herald’ newspaper by artist Samuel
Wells. The cartoon, date stamped to
verso 28th February 1948, relates to
the Sheffield Shield match, Victoria v
South Australia, 20th-24th February
1948. At the end of the second day’s
play Victoria were ‘7 for 127’ with
Victoria players depicted as skittles
having been sent flying by the ball,
with the South Australia bowlers,
‘Geoff’ Noblet and ‘Bruce’ Dooland,
shown with devils tails and shaking
hands. Below are caricatures of
players including the South Australia
captain, Ridings riding on the ‘Vic.
bowlers’ as if on horseback, ‘(Rough)
Ridings 186no’, Lindsay Hassett and
Ken Meuleman shown as ‘A couple
of dooks’ having both made ducks,
and the Test selectors including
Bradman, ‘must be wondering if
they’ve picked the right blokes for
Blightly!’. The cartoon, signed by
Wells, measures 15”x19.5”. G
£100/150

919

920

South Africa tour to Australia
1963/64. ‘Sacking the Springbok’.
Original pen and ink caricature/
cartoon artwork by artist Samuel
Wells. The cartoon relates to the close
of the fourth day’s play in the second
Test match, Melbourne, 1st-6th
January 1964, with Australia needing
41 runs to win. Bob Simpson (32no)
and Peter Burge (7no) are seen
beating a Springbok with their bats as
they force it into a sack, with Bill
Lawry (20) and Ian Redpath (25)
lying on the ground looking on. Also
featured are South Africans Waite
(77) and the Pithey brothers depicted
as Springboks with horns etc.
Mounted framed and glazed overall
18.5”x16.5”. Some ink staining,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

William Gilbert Grace. Archibald
Stuart Wortley 1890. Large limited
edition
colour
oleographic
reproduction of the famous painting
of Grace which hangs in the Long
Room at Lord’s. From the M.C.C.
Portfolio of prints. Excellent image.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 28.5”x32.5”. VG
£30/50
‘To Benjamin Aislabie Esq, the zealous
supporter of the noble game of
cricket. These sketches of celebrated
players are by permission, most
respectfully dedicated by his obliged
and obedient servant. W.H. Mason.
London. Mr James Dark. Lord’
Cricket Ground. Ackerman & Co
Strand’. Mono aquatints, four on a
single sheet of cricketers Fuller Pilch,
William Lillywhite, Thomas Box and
Jas Cobbett by C. Hunt. Mounted,
framed and glazed in modern mount,
overall 21”x24”. Minor fading, odd
minor faults, otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£80/120

921

Percy Chapman.’Team-work Wins!’
Large original colour poster issued by
National Services Ltd, London. The
poster features a stylised view of a
cricket match in progress, by the artist
W.H. Goss, with the caption
‘Chapman says - “The secret of their
success is their magnificent teamwork. Every man pulled his weight”.
Hear! Hear! says Bob Briton’. Date to
verso ‘26th April 1930’. Approx
29.5”x20”. VG - cricket
£70/100

922

‘Rugby School- New Big Side’. Large
etching, by Fred Hunter after H.J.
Brooks, showing a cricket match in
progress in front of the school
buildings with spectators to
foreground. Published by Dickinson
& Foster, London, 2nd December
1889. Signed by the two artists to
lower margin. Attractively mounted,
framed
and
glazed,
overall
27”x21.5”. Good condition
£150/250

923

‘Charterhouse’. Large etching, by F.G.
Stevenson and A.H. Wardlow after
H.J. Brooks, showing two cricket
matches in progress in front of the
school buildings with spectators to
back and foreground. Published by

South Australia won the match by
eight wickets
918

Dickinson & Foster, London, 2nd
December 1889. Signed by the two
artists to lower margin. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed, overall
31”x22”. Good condition £150/250

Australia sealed their win on the final
day without further loss to win by
eight wickets

84

924

‘Eton v Winchester’. Large hand
colour etching, by F.G. Stevenson
after H. Jamyn Brook, showing a
cricket match in progress with
spectators to fore and background.
Published by Dickinson & Foster,
London, 2nd December 1889. Signed
by the two artists to lower margin.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 31”x18.5”. Good
condition. A rarer image £180/250

925

‘Highlands’.
Colour
engraving
featuring the highlands in Sussex
with a cricket match in progress.
Engraved by H.A Ogg from the
drawing by T. Henwood. Titled to
lower margin. Attractively mounted,
framed and glazed, overall 14”x12”.
VG
£30/50

926

Cricket prints, paintings and ceramics.
Prints include Jas Cobbett 18261835. Original aquatint engraving,
highlighted in colour, of Cobbett
holding a cricket ball by Charles
Hunt. Published by W.H. Mason,
Brighton, May 16th 1841. Framed
and glazed in contemporary frame,
overall 8”x9.5”. Minor foxing to
image, otherwise in good condition.
‘Fuller Pilch of Canterbury. Born
1803. Height 6 ft 1/2 in. Sketches at
Lords No. 7’. Published by John
Corbet Anderson and Frederick
Lillywhite on 1st March 1852.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
13”x16”. Good condition. Three
Chevallier-Taylor lithographs of
Yorkshire cricketers, G.H. Hirst, F.S.
Jackson and W. Rhodes. Uniformly
mounted, framed and glazed, overall
13.5”x19”. Odd faults, generally
good condition. Ceramics include a
W.G. Grace Royal Doulton ceramic
caricature toby jug of ‘The
Champion. W.G. Grace’ 1989. 4” tall.
Limited edition no. 6519/9500 etc. G
£80/120

927

‘Lord’s May 30th 1895. The
Champion
Completes
another
Century’. Mono lithographic print
depicting Grace batting at Lord’s
viewed from short fine-leg with the
grandstand and scoreboard in the
background. Publisher unknown. The
print measures approx. 9”x7”,

928

929

930

931

Lancashire & Yorkshire. John Thomas
Tyldesley, Lancashire & England
1895-1923. Original Vanity Fair
colour chromolithograph of Tyldesley.
‘Forty-six Centuries in eleven years’
by SPY. Sold with Albert Nielson
Hornby, Lancashire & England 18671899. Vanity Fair colour chromolithograph of Hornby. ‘Monkey’. August
15th 1891 by STUFF. Plus Hon Frank
Stanley Jackson, Surrey & England
1890-1907. Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph of Jackson. ‘A
Flannelled Fighter’. August 28th
1902 by Spy and George Herbert
Hirst, Yorkshire & England 18911929. Vanity Fair. ‘Yorkshire’. Original
colour chromolithograph of Hirst by
SPY, dated 20th August 1903. All
four loose as issued and in good+
condition
£100/150

932

933

Middlesex. Bernard James Tindall
Bosanquet, Middlesex & England
1898-1919. Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph of Bosanquet. ‘An
Artful Bowler’. September 15th 1904
by Spy, Hylton Philipson. Oxford
University, Middlesex & England
1887-1898. Vanity Fair. ‘Oxford
Cricket’. Original colour chromolithograph of Philipson by SPY and dated
June 29th 1889 and Pelham Francis
Warner, Middlesex & England 18941929. Vanity Fair colour chromolithograph of Warner. ‘Plum’. September
3rd 1903 by Spy. All three loose as
issued and in good+ condition
£70/100
Somerset. Samuel Moses James
Woods, Somerset, England &
Australia 1886-1910. Original Vanity
Fair colour chromolithograph of
Woods. ‘Sammy’. August 6th 1892
by Stuff. Sold with Lionel Charles
Hamilton Palairet, Somerset &
England 1890-1909. Vanity Fair.
‘Repton, Oxford & Somerset’.
Original colour chromolithograph of
Palairet by SPY, dated 6th August
1903. Both loose as issued and in
good+ condition
£50/80
Australia. Frederick Robert Spofforth.
New South Wales, Victoria &
Australia 1874-1888. Vanity Fair.
‘The Demon Bowler’. Original colour
chromolithograph of Spofforth by
Spy, dated July 13th 1878. Sold with

Armroid
Jephson,
Cambridge
University & Surrey 1890-1904.
Vanity Fair. ‘The Lobster’. Original
colour chromolithograph of Jephson
by SPY, dated 22nd May 1902. All
four loose as issued. Odd minor faults
to borders, otherwise in good/ very
good condition. Qty 4
£70/100

George John Bonnor. New South
Wales & Australia. Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph
of
Bonnor.
‘Australian Cricket’. September 13th
1884 by APE. Both loose as issued
and in good+ condition £100/150

mounted, framed and glazed overall
16.25”x14.25”. Foxing to print,
otherwise in good condition £60/80

934

Yorkshire. Lord Hawke, Cambridge
University, Yorkshire & England
1882-1912. Original Vanity Fair
colour chromolithograph of Hawke,
‘Yorkshire Cricket’, dated 24th
September 1892 by SPY. Sold with
George Herbert Hirst, Yorkshire &
England 1891-1929. Vanity Fair.
‘Yorkshire’.
Original
colour
chromolithograph of Hirst by SPY,
dated 20th August 1903. Both loose
as issued and in good/ very good
condition. Qty 2
£80/120
Middlesex. Hylton Philipson, Oxford
University, Middlesex & England
1887-1898. Original Vanity Fair
colour chromolithograph of Philipson,
Oxford Cricket’, dated 29th June
1889 by SPY. Andrew Ernest
Stoddart, Middlesex & England
1885-1900. Vanity Fair. ‘A big hitter’.
Original colour chromolithograph of
Stoddart by Stuff, dated 9th July
1892. Bernard James Tindall
Bosanquet, Oxford University,
Middlesex & England 1898-1919.
Vanity Fair. ‘An artful bowler’.
Original colour chromolithograph of
Bosanquet by SPY, dated 15th
September 1904. Pelham Francis
Warner, Oxford University, Middlesex
& England 1894-1920. Vanity Fair.
‘Plum’. Original colour chromolithograph of Warner by SPY, dated 3rd
September 1903. All four loose as
issued. Odd minor faults to borders,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Qty 4
£80/120
Surrey, Hampshire & Somerset.
Edward George Wynyard, Hampshire
& England 1878-1908. Original
Vanity Fair colour chromolithograph
of Wynyard, ‘Hampshire’, dated 25th
August 1898 by CG. Lionel Charles
Hamilton Palairet, Oxford University,
Somerset & England 1890-1909.
Vanity Fair. ‘Repton, Oxford &
Somerset’.
Original
colour
chromolithograph of Palairet by SPY,
dated 6th August 1903. Robert Abel,
Surrey & England 1881-1904. Vanity
Fair. ‘Bobby’. Original colour
chromolithograph of Abel by SPY,
dated 5th June 1902. Digby Loder
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Middlesex, Surrey and Hampshire.
Andrew Ernest Stoddart, Middlesex &
England 1885-1900. Original Vanity
Fair colour chromolithograph of
Stoddart. ‘A Big hitter’. 9th July 1892
by Stuff. Walter William Read, Surrey
& England 1873-1897. Vanity Fair.
‘W.W.’. Original colour chromolithograph of Read by LIB. 28th July
1888. Hylton Philipson, Middlesex &
England. Original Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph of Philipson,
‘Oxford Cricket’. 29th June 1889 by
SPY.
Bernard
James
Tindall
Bosanquet, Middlesex & England
1898-1919. Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph of Bosanquet. ‘An
Artful Bowler’. 15th September 1904
by SPY. Edward George Wynyard,
Hampshire & England 1878-1908.
Original
Vanity
Fair
colour
chromolithograph of Wynyard,
‘Hampshire’, 25th August 1898 by
CG (2 copies). All six loose as issued.
Faults to some borders, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 6
£80/120

936

Worcestershire
C.C.C.
Two
Chevallier-Taylor lithographs of
Worcestershire players, E.G. Arnold
and H.K. Foster. Attractively and
uniformly mounted, framed and
glazed, each 15.5”x19.5”. Sold with
a poster produced to commemorate
Graeme Hick hundred centuries in
first class cricket, with each century
listed. Signed by Hick. Framed and
glazed, 17”x13”. Qty 3. VG £30/50

937

Kent and Yorkshire prints. Two
Chevallier-Taylor lithographs of Lord
Harris and C.J. Burnup of Kent.
Uniformly framed and glazed,
approx. 15”x10”. Also an original
colour
chromolithograph
of
‘Yorkshire’, George Hirst by SPY,
dated August 20th 1903. Mounted
framed
and
glazed
overall
17.5”11.5”. Mono photograph of
Wilfred Rhodes, full length in England
blazer and Yorkshire cap. Mounted,
framed
and
glazed
overall
14.5”x11.75”. Qty 4. G
£20/30

938

939

‘Lord’s’. Alan Fearnley. Large colour
print of the ground by Fearnley.
Signed to lower border by Denis
Compton. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Sold with two Durham limited
edition cricket prints. The first ‘The
University Ground, Durham’ by Roy
Perry. Limited edition 71/250 and
signed by Perry. The other ‘Durham v
Surrey 1992’ by Bill Hudson. Limited
edition 13/600 and signed by
Hudson. Both attractively mounted,
framed and glazed. Plus a set of
Players ‘Cricketers’ 1938 in album. G.
Qty 4
£40/60

941

Don Bradman. New South Wales,
South Australia & Australia 19271949. Original bookplate printed
photograph from a Sport and General
Supplement of Bradman standing full
length in batting attire. Minor ageing,
otherwise in very good condition.
Excellent image
£25/35

942

This was the first supplement picture
of Bradman issued just before his
first Test appearance
940

‘Lord’s Cricket Ground’. Alan
Fearnley. Large limited edition colour
print produced to commemorate the
Centenary Test in 1980, England v
Australia. Signed to lower border by
the England team from that game.
Twelve signatures including Botham,
Gower, Boycott, Old, Gooch,
Gatting, Bairstow etc. Limited edition
119/850. Also signed by the artist
Fearnley. Published in 1980.
Mounted, framed and glazed,
28”x24.5” overall. G/VG
£50/80

943

‘Leicestershire,
1996
Britannic
Assurance County Champions’. Full
colour limited edition print by Artist
Tony Booker. Limited edition 97/500.
The print depicts fourteen members
of the squad. Signed by all players
featured including Simmons, Mullally,
Maddy, Wells, Habib etc. 16”x20”.
Mounted framed and glazed, overall
18.5”x25”. Sold with a colour
watercolour of Darren Maddy in
batting action, limited edition no.
5/20. Mounted, framed and glazed
overall 13.5”x17.5”. Qty 2. G/VG
£30/40
‘The Fast Men’. Dennis Lillee, Jeff
Thomson and Rodney Hogg. Very
large
print
featuring
three
photographs of each of the
Australian bowlers celebrating taking
a wicket. Each image nicely signed by
the respective player. Limited edition
no. 666/2000. Published by
Moments in Time. Certificate of
authenticity mounted to verso,
signed by Hogg and dated 10th May
2000. Mounted, framed and glazed
overall 46”x26.5”. G/VG
£40/60
Lord’s Taverners. ‘The Old Tavern
Lord’s’, Jack Russell, 1993. Large
limited edition 265/500 print of a
view of the Old Tavern, with a fielder
standing in the outfield and a large
crowd in attendance. The print is
signed by the artist Russell, Sir John
Mills and Sir Harry Secombe, both
past President of Lord’s Taverners
and Denis Compton. Mounted
framed and glazed, overall 25”x26”.
VG
£50/70
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944

‘The View from the Boundary.
Cricketing Legends from Yorkshire’s
Golden Era’. Large limited edition
463/700 print published in 2005 of
Fred Trueman seated to the centre
demonstrating his bowling grip,
surrounded by Ray Illingworth, Brian
Close and Geoff Boycott in later
years. The print is signed in pencil to
the border by the artist John Blakey
and all four featured players.
Mounted framed and glazed, overall
31”x28”. VG
£50/70

945

Alan Knott. Kent & England. FICA
International Cricket Hall of Fame.
Colour print of Knott window
mounted with career details to side
etc. Limited edition no. 7/600. Alan
Knott’s personal copy. Framed and
glazed overall 21”x19”. VG £40/60

946

‘Crowd around a Cricket Sight
Board’. L.S. Lowry. Reproduction
print of 850 copies published after
the artists death and stamped by the
Fine Art Trade Guild. Limited edition
813/850. 34.5”x14.25”. VG
£70/100
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